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U-2

J-5-3 A sort of sº : see -jū.

1. tiºn 33: see --.

**ś [The pommel of a sword;] the thing of

silver or iron at the extremity of the hilt of a

sword. (S, K.)

J3

1. J3 as syn, with " J31, Q.V.: see, si, in two

places. –2, º& J3 L.& 3–3. See ris.

- J3 He took, received, or admitted, millingly,

or with approbation; he accepted. See J.3.

- Jº c.13 The sandal had its Jú broken.

(TA in art. &—º)

3. *ſū He faced, or fronted, or was opposite

to or over against, him, or it. (S," K.) See also
. . . d - o

W alº-). He, or it, corresponded to him, or it.

- *—tº &\; [He opposed himself to him].

(TA, art. Jºe.) See 4. Jºe, and see 4.—Jºë

13& 13° He requited such a thing with such a

thing: or did, orgave, such a thing in return for such

a thing; as good for good, evil for evil, good for

evil, or evil for good. (The Lexicons passim.)

— He counteracted such a thing with such a

thing. — He compared such a thing &c.—Jº

3& It was compensated, or requited, by, or with,

such a thing: see an ex. of the part. n. Voce ce.

- stín Jºſé: see 3Ut.J.' 3.13.- &- JºJº

aist, 931 A horse that is generous neith respect

to both parents. (S in art. J31.)

4.º 33 I made it to face the thing :

(S, K:) andºl"&é app. ignifies the samº;

see a verse of El-Aqshā voce Al-º!. – 4 J3

[He turned it forniard; contr. of ºil. (S, K,

art. xx.)— J3. He came, facing; (JK, S,”

K;") came forward; came on ; advanced; contr.

©o

CŞ

of ºf G, K) – 43 tº ſhot ºil 1

advanced, or came, toward thee. Like $3.25

J3.23. (L, art. 3,-.) See also Kur, ii. 172.–

* J3; He advanced, or approached, tonwards

him, or it. – 9– Jº Jºi, as thºugh he

desired no other person. (J.K.) – Júl The

advancing of fortune; contr. of jº.-Jú)

ºw! Jº [Advance in the norld, or in worldly

circumstances]. (Mgh in art. A+.) Júl signi

fies The being fortunate. (K.L.)- Júl in. iºs

[Good fortune; &c.; see 429]: and iſe [might;

&el (Kull, p. 64)— is J.; He showed

favour to him : or, more properly, he pre

sented a favourable aspect to him; or, accord.

to general usage, he met him kindly; see 4. Jº.

—tº º 13, (A, art. cº) The world

favoured him. – :* Jº J; He set about,

or commenced, doing a thing. (K, &c.) – See

o:

5) He clave to it : and he took

- * ~ * ©. " . .

29-29.– 4:42

to, set about, began, or commenced it; as also

* 'Jä. (K)—[-º,-, * Jºi, and

Lawu, and bºw He advanced against him, or

set upon him, with the snºord, and with the staff

or stick, and with the nihip.] – You say, J3;
4 × 6 - o wº

49—as les-Jº <ſe [He advanced against him,

or set upon him, with the whip, striking him]. (S in

art J.-)—seej4–4, JºJºand
-e - ; : * ~ * •. o ż ©. . ~2:

Jº! J) º- 2-1 : see ºx!. — ºr J.5)

º • 6 - -- s

—ºw: see Har, p. o. a - 9–43 Jº Jº

[Betake, or apply, thyself to thine on-n affairs].

(T, voce J. )+ < ºf tº 24, *}

see ºx. — J-31 [He recovered, or regained,

health ;] occurring in the K, as the explanation

of* 4-5. (K, art. -->4) J% * J3.

(K, voce2-)— Jº, with reference to the

20 of

\ººl,

* - d ... •.

40 ºx :

~ 9,

*A*

~20 & º

slit ear of a she-camel: see ºx!.– alº
z - -

5 *~6 of

app. a mistranscription for Urºš): see aloš.

6. siſtij They faced, or confronted, one

8. 4 ºil He began it, or commenced it :

namely, an affair; (S,” Mgh, K ;*) as also

"Aiii.). (Mgh.)
º

another : see S in art.

… . . o.o.

10, alº...] : see *1. He faced him,

or it. (TA). He turned his face tonards him,

or it. – He came before his face. — He

rvent to meet him ; he met him, or encountered

him. He saw it before him ; he looked for

ward to it; he san, it, or knew it, beforehand.

He san', or knew, at the beginning of it what

he did not see, or know, at the end thereof.

– 2, “i- (T, S, K, &c., in art. ...)

He met him, or encountered him, with a thing,

or an affair, or an action. (TK in art. o.º.)

º º *i- (A, K, in art. “…Sº, &c.) He

encountered him with, or, as it often means, he

accused him, to his face, of a thing that he

disliked, or hated : see <&; and the phrases

- -- - - - # 2 × . ad - - • -> * > *

ag-jºº ºil-grand-ºu"&G,

WOce&; and J-9 *i-ſ, Voce 4-3 ; in both

senses like ** 3.– 4 * - & *::::::

iáis [I encountered him, or confronted him, nith

speech in which,* roughness]. (JK, M, TA,

art. 4.-:)— al-ā-l. He anticipated it; namely,

Ramadán, by fasting before its commencement.

(TA.) – See 8.

J3 Before; contr. of 34; (S, K, &c.;) an

adv. n. of time; and, as some say, of place also;

(MF, TA;) and of rank, or station. (TA.)

$3 * !Jº [and Jºãº) He poured the

nºater into the trough while his camels n'ere drink

ing, so that it came upon them : (T, TA:) or J3

signifies a man's bringing his camels to water,

and drawing the water over their mouths, not

having prepared for them aught [thereof] before

that : (As, TA:) and Yºs all Jº Jº- he

poured the water over the mouths of his camels :
- - ... o.:

(M, TA:) and 4.1 Je W Jºš he drew the water

over the heads of his camels nihile they drank,

377*
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n:hen they had drunk n-hat reas in the trough,

(Lh, M, TA,) not having prepared it before that:

and this is the most severe mode of watering.

(Lh, T.A.) See an ex. voce tº-, art. 3- and

L3’---J3 as opposed toys : see the latter. —

Jºã. 3–1.& Verily the truth is manifest; where
2. - t

one sees it. (TA, art. 3-c.)— J.3 us;& See

Jºsé CŞ3 &- ; and see J3; and C#. - 13.

2. -- -º- 2 of ~ -

& Jºãº Gº!! -ºj : see M, art. 23.

S3 *.i. I met him face to face. (J.K.) —

. .” • * - ... .” - . . . . . ^2.

Jº Jº JºeJ. Jºe Siq, "Jºš ex cº,

i. e. [I mill not speak to thee until ten nights]

in what I [now] begin [of time]: or the latter,

until ten [nights] which thou [now] beginnest:

and the former, until ten [nights] of the days

which thou [non-J witnessest, (K, TA,) i.e. begin

nest : (TA:) or the latter, of a time [mon.] begun;

or, a future time. (Mgh, Msb.) And tºś&

Jéess & 4 º' (Lil in T, art. -º) –

J3 Towards. (Bd. ii. 172) ... J.; What

is neart to a thing : you say, Gº J.; “s; ſhe

arent to the part next to the marked (TA.)

Jº 43 es I have property in his hands; i.e.

due, or oming, to me by him ; syn. <- [q.v.]

(K,” T.A.) And i-tº- J3 ūj; ($ in art. CŞ5)

&c. :) see is, (and* also). — &- 29. 3.

*3 This thing, or affair, is from him ; syn.

… o. 3 ºr p o o

4999 C°, meaning 2.x.c J.o.

(Lth, T.A.) ači J3&-º [He speaks from

(i.e. through) his nose]. (JK and K, voceAs .)

aſſis &- and

- a-i. J.; J-9 3–3. It (a garment) rent of

itself. (L, art. à->. &c.)

2.7

J.; The front, or fore part. See Kur, xii. 26.

3. -- … … .º

The former or first part : see Jº-32. — Jºãº)
& .

The anterior pudendum(**) [vulva, and vagina,]

of a man or woman; (Msb;) opposite of 3.31.

(S, K.)

º, 3 ... - 5 - d >. -

3,23 S5 a.k.5 a Lº, &c.; see ºx.

3 - - º;

See Jºs.

jºin Jú and gº). See 3.— tº&

- # - - -
-

•y\-->& S. Jºš&4; &c.: see 22-J3

9 -

of the sandal: see Aloj.

J; Favourable reception; acceptance; appro

bation : (KL, PS :) love, and approbation, and

inclination of the mind. (TA.) J.; CŞ3 Jº

[Approbation is bestowed upon such a one; the

mind accepts, or approves, such a one. (S.) —

J.; Goodliness, beauty, grace, comeliness, or

pleasingness : and [beauty of] aspect or garb.

(K.) [And Acceptableness. J.; <e may be

rendered Upon him, or it, is an appearance of

goodliness, &c.]

5 . 9 . * ~ *-. -

Je:3; see jºx. — Jº Kind, species, class,

~ * - 27 2.

race. J J-e Of the kind, &c. See alſº:3.

• 922 -. *.*

Jºš alº- He came a little while ago; syn. Uš).

(M in art. Căl.)

J - - - -

arºu.5 Opposite to, in a position so as to face,
6 . -

Ain or it. (K, &c.) See Ju- in art. J2-. —

aJu 3 The direction, point, place, or tract, in

front of a thing; the opposite direction ye.

5 - -

aM-3 A body of men from one father and
- 6 -

mother ; and "Jºš, without 3, a body of men

from several ancestors. (Az in TA, art. la-.)
5, - 9 o .

– 4:3: see J. x: ...— A mass of stone or rock
- - 0 . .”

at the mouth of a well. (K and TA voce -\fic,

q. v.) See J.5.

J.52%, and "J.H., signify the same, [A neart

coming year]. (S.) âûâ i. q.àig ãº [The

nert night]. (S, K.) See -jū.- 13& Jºë -

Susceptible of such a thing. — Jºë An arrow

that wins [in the game of 2-2); (TA, art

jºx ;) contr. of 3.3, q.v. ($ and TA, art. 22.3.)

- Jú of the head : see & — And

W aí.3 of a helmet: see 39*.- *ś A nºife.

(TA in art. -jc.) - -

ãº [The quality of admitting or receiving ;

susceptibility].

*:::: J3. [More, or most, inclined to accept

admonition]. (TA, art. Jj.]

22, -3 - º, ,- 2 6, .. 6

àJuš and its syn. Jušl: see 4; and see 3,93
|.

e

--6

Jºiº see Jºº. –II.7. J&J Ex. iii.

2-5) (K, voce 35-) and -ºil. (TA, ibid.)

9 o z

See 22-A.o.

Jºãº sº 3.3 [A mouth, or front teeth, cold,

or cool, in the part that is kissed]. (A,

art. ,<ā-, &c.)

J;& &: Jºliº confr. of 3,133, (M, art.

292, q.v.)— Jºli, Noble, by the father's and

mother's side : (S, K, TA :) see an ex. voce *u.

and seeº:- ăşti. applied to a ewe : see

**.- §3. iſ, i. âû : See».-jº

âûâ9, : see Jee-,- 134- ălă. Gº In com

parison with such a thing: see an ex. in art. Jºë

in the Msb.

6 - d ... o º -

Jºãº-e, with fet-h to the -, Looked forward

to, anticipated, begun.

o . * 9.2 o ' © . o z

**—º) Jºãº-- : see Jº-º-o:

cº-3

Öğ A steelyard : see 95…" 3.

92°

{3 [A kind of tunic, resembling the &#,

generally reaching to the middle of the shank,

divided down the front, and made to overlap

over the chest. So in the present day. See also

Dozy, Dict, des noms de větements, pp. 352-62.]

• *

J-2

• *

2. ors He prostrated him upon his side, Jºe
24. -* * * -

*}-> [not sº Jº, as in the K]; (L;) he threw

him down upon one of his two sides, 2- Jº
e - © 2

**, having pierced him [with a spearj; (JK;)

like 3,13.

ãº& The :- (T in art. Jº.)

s 2 * c - -

239 -2-4 shield of good dimensions. (S.)

See -4.

J-5

° 3, , , :: . **:

1. Jº J-3, inf. n. Jºš, He knen, the thing;

he was, or became, acquainted neith it : (Msb:)

[or rather, i. 4.) tº al-ā, (Bq in iv. 156, and
* 2. c → o

TA,) and L-5-, (K,) and ***, (Bd, ubi supra,)

he knew it (BJ, K, TA) completely, (TA,) or

thoroughly, very nell, or superlatively n-ell ; as
2 o ** . . - - º • , e.

* * *-*. (Bd.) See ai,x, in e.gi
in art. -3. -

2. J.; ; see a verse cited in art. ~~e, conj. 4.

3. a Gū He Jought, or combated, him ; con

tended neith him in fight or conflict or battle.
i ro * ~ * * *

aul Jº Jºe J55 : see 3 in art. CŞj'.

9 * * > .
→ • o J. . w - .7. • * > .

5, a tº means Lsº- ~39.355 aſ <<3

ſite. (A.)

• - d - d.

10. Jºi-1 ſproperly He sought, or courted,

slaughter;] i. 4. sºlº (S, K;) meaning he

eared not for death, by reason of his courage;

(JM ;) he resigned and subjected himself to

slaughter, and cared not for death. (Mgh.)
O. -

Jä: from this word is formed the pl. Jºã,

on the authority of hearsay. (El-Jujánee, in

Msb, art. A-aş.)

Jú [Murderous; slaughterous; very deadly.]

You say it: āº (A very deadly serpent]. (TA

in art. J-el.)

*3 -

J39 Deadly; applied to a tree; (K in art.
-

lase-;) and to poison. (TA in that art.)

45 ... a .

Jºãº A [vital] place in a man [or an animal,

i.e.] where a round causes death; (S, Msh;)

as the temple: (Msb :) pl. Jºli. (S.)

Jú. Jº Ineans 4.º &; Jº- (A.)

5 & , 6 p. o • 6 p.

Jº-o: see -e-.
-
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Jº — A-X5

1. 3-3 It (an arrow) rose in the sky. (JSh,

in TA, art. Jas-º.)

- -

2 o . 2 - 2 ° 2 . 3.

cis-5 : see iss-se-; in two places; –and *.
• 9 . . o y -

—A glass bonel; as also iss---. (AZ, TA in

art. •º-.)

J-5

J-5, applied to a man and to a horse, i. 7.

&e. (IAar in TA, art. 3-c.)

3 & 2 o

J-ā; ; seeº

_oa-2

• ? * - d. - . . " - -

1. Jºy! Jº a-àº cº-3 and tº "L.-à-5 and

Y sex 5' He entered into affairs without con

(A.)

5. 2-à He experienced dearth, drought, or
45 ... • - * 22

sterility. See an ex. voce axº. — Lºº Lo-º
3 - 2 of - º

*5, Ye 29 [He plunged, or rushed, into the

affair without consideration]. (K,” TA in art.

sideration.

... w . .

lake.) See 1.— =#: see Jºi.

8. 2-3. See 1. – Said of a young camel:

See WOCG &.- -93, 2-3 : see 1 in art.

5 * ~ *

Jºsé-. And iſial ºl See a fic.

g = 0 .
8 . - 5 o .

a 3-3, like i-5, An old woman. See ºre-5.

5 ... 6 - - -

2-#3 Redundant; pleonastic; foisted in :
50 .

applied to a word and to a letter. — —3,
... • 0 ° - - 4 * ~ * >

4.-: A letter inserted without reason. 3-6s-ào

is also applied in like manner to a word. [In a

copy of the $, in art, cº, I find it written

<-ºl. i. º. 32.5. (TA in art. -º)

9-9

• 2 > of * < *, * -

J'9-31; see **. See also a verse cited

* 3

voce A525.

Jº

Jesú (pl. Jº) An earthen or nooden pot

(PU.)of a nºater-wheel.

gº

£- He pulled in his horse by the

* , , -

1. a-33

bridle and bit, to stop him ; (S, K;) he curbed,

or restrained, him.
o 6 of (S)-&# SJ-- sº

ań31: see -āīl; and see 82°.

22.5

1. 2;i. 23, aor. 2, inf. n. 235 (S,” Mºb,

K) and 2,3}, (Ki) and "…#5 (S.' Mºb,

K;) and"…# and "...si: ; (K;) He

became before the people : (TA:) syn. Zºº;

(Msb;) he preceded them ; went before them ;

took precedence of them; headed them ; led

them, so as to serve as an example, or object of

imitation. — See 2.- 349) 2-3, aor. 2 ,

inf. n. 2,3; and 23i, [He came to, or arrived

at, the tonn, &c.] (Msb.) “s 235 U. J'é

53- see art. ~~~. — , S. Jº Zºº i. 4.

age *233; [He advanced boldly to undertake

the affair]. (TA.) See an ex. in a verse voce
5 . .”

–3'-a.e. — See 6.

***- :

2. hºt- J. º 23; He brought Zeyd

near, or caused him to dran, near, or to

approach, to the reall. (Msb.) — 4.3 He put

it formard; offered it; proffered it. — He

brought, and brought forniard, him or it. –
2 * ~ * * > * >

U^\al, aſ A-A5 He proffered, offered, or presented

to him, food.—23. He did good or evil previously,

or beforehand: (Bd, and Jel in xxxvi. 11; &c.:)

he laid up in store. (Bd in xii. 48.) See& -

- 23; He made foremost ; put, brought, or

sent, forward; he advanced him or it: he pro

noted him. –* Jº <33, inf. n. 22*.

He made him, or it, to be before, or have prece

dence of, another, in time : and in place; i.e.

he placed, or put, him, or it, before another; or

made him, or it, to precede another: and in

rank, or dignity; i.e. he preferred him, or it,

before another; or honoured, or esteemed, him,

or it, above another. (Kull, p. 104.) – <3

133 He prepared it, or provided it beforehand,
2 * >

for such a thing. See Kur, xii. 48. – 22-3

5- sº 3: He prepared, or provided in store,

for himself, good, [i. e. a renard, nºith God.

(A and Mgh in art --)—&#1423. He

paid him in advance, or beforehand, the price.

— 3é

a thing; syn. 33ſ, i. e. Jº. (M in art. 231.)

[Hence, & J.3--" 233 He preferred

backwardness with respect to the thing.] (See

2 - 0.2 of

ão ." i235 He preferred doing such
; O p (ſ

• * >

E. and b; : and see Kull, p. 279.) – alºš

syn.with 23# q.v.: like asſº is with it. so in

the Kur, xli. 1. (TA, art. 2-1) —23. [is trans.

and intrans.: for its significations as an intrans. v.,

see its syn. 23:3, and see 13 as a trans. v. it is

contr. of: . (Msb, art. 2-7)— 4,3 is syn.

with 2,34. (Mgh and Mºbin art.º.)—23;

* - 4:
. . ºf z - of • * 2

J31. – 595' 2-83 and

• * ~ * - a 3.

see 22.55. – See JSU voce

• y o - d - - of

* ~ * * 2 - 2 of

& .33 and ' a 233. He urged him forward.

• * * ... o ,

(Mo'allakāt, 157) – 235 has i.i.; for an

inf n. - -

23;

,2S) Jé He ventured upon, or addressed him

self to, the thing boldly, courageously, or daringly;

(S, K;) he attempted it. — *; Jº 23# IIe

(ehaved boldly, courageously, or daringly, against

• * og

4. A-5. He was bold, or audacious. –

his adversary; (Msb;) he attacked him. – See
o d o

1. – 223), (improperly 295],) said to a horse,

Advance boldly 1 (S.) So rendered voce **,

and -*.

• * ~ *

5. A.A55 He was, or became, or went, before,

or ahead; preceded; had, or took, precedence;
~ a £2 • * ~ * >

contr. of ji-U, q.v. See 1. – G-l 23i

la-5'-J He drew near, or approached, to the

n-all. (Msb.) — 23-#3 He advanced; rent
• & 2. ~

..fornward, or onnard. (L, art. 335.) – 2-5-3
w.e. - - • * ~ *

3-Jº Jºe : see Bd, xviii. 27. – 22.55 He became
. … --9 . .” … O

advanced, or promoted. – AS= a-e A-55:

see lºš: but the primary meaning is, Speech
~ 3 - -

proceeded from him previously. — Jº A-AA-5

º quasi-pass. of ºJº <33; He, or it,

was, or became, before, or had precedence of,

another, in time: and in place; i.e. he, or

it, was, or became, before another; preceded

another; went before another: and in rank, or

dignity; i.e. he, or it, nas, or became, preferred

before another; or honoured, or esteemed, above

another: in all these senses like &: 2.É. See

3&.

affair] alsº J.; [before doing it]. (A’Obeyd,

T in art. Usey.) —23; i.7. G., (K, art. G-,

o: ~ * 2. -

— ?”" es? Le-AA- [He reas forward in an

&c.;) and contr. of ºt. (TA, art. 2-1)-

3é Jº <!23:3, (K) or 33, (Mº.) or both,

(Mgh,) He commanded, ordered, bade, charged,

or enjoined, him respecting, or to do, such a

thing; (Mgh, MSb, K;) as also *23, inf. n.

22:... (Mºb)

6. Asté is best rendered It became old; and
• * >

WAJº it was old.

8. a, eº; He did as he did, following his
erample; or taking him as an eacample, an ea

emplar, a pattern, or an object of imitation.

(Msb.) He followed his eacample, imitated him;

&c.

o . . o. o.• 2 b > 9

10. A-six." He went before. — cº-o-º:...!
* . .”... • - -

Jºju-2 : see art, J-j.

5 . .

2.As The human foot, from the ankle donºn
o . 3 - • * ~ : 2;

wards. (Mgh.) — As) Jº as--ºb A-3 aſ :

See art. &-0. -zºº2.5 Jº On an earcellent

Low-º-º: see lºsſ. –

- ; : * : * ~ * ~ *

foundation. –ºA-3 Jºe JY3 Such a one
2 *

is successor of such a one.
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23; Oldness; antiquity. – Eristence, or

duration, or time, without beginning; like Jä

(Kull, p. 31; &c.) See Jń.—º *3 Je:

23,23 means properly the olden time; antiquity.

–283, 23; Jº [In, or from, old, or ancient,

time; of old]. (S, M, K, art. Jºl; in the first

and last of which it is coupled with the like

phrase.)

23; &- [In front].

º 32 , , 2

A.J.5: see Jº-l.

(K, voce **)-

5. •

à,30; as applied to a part of a camel's saddle
- g -*

is an improper word: the proper term is la-'5.

2,33 An ad; [so in the present day, but

pronounced A323;] a certain implement of the

carpenter; (S, Mgh, Msb;) a Jºls with which

one hews, or forms or fashions by cutting. ($.)

** Ancient; old; to nihich no commencement

is assigned. —2” Jº Old, or long-possessed,

(S, A, Mgh, Mºb, all in art. JJ.)

—º The reputation (~~~~) of a man or

property.

people. (TA,art. 23.3.) See averse in 1 of art. Lºº.

–2-4, as an epithet applied to God, i. 4.

3 . * .

esjº _º-Aſſ' The Ancient neithout beginning.

Ašš The location that is before.

2. 1,5: respecting the feathers thus called, see
.” - - 2. of

voce -Éºle, and prºl.

• & .2 o - º 2 * * -

23:3) *Cº- see art. 94-, 2-º) is here

syn. with 235) -

23i. Very bold or daring or courageous
- 5 . . .)

(S, K,) against the enemy; ($;) as also alolº.

(S.) — i.l.i.; see voce ãº.— [The pl.]

22 of

Asti. Fronts; fore parts. See an ex. voce Jºel.

–2* The front of the forehead. (J.K.)

23i. A provost, chief, head, director, con

ductor, or manager. — 23i. The antecedent

(or first proposition) in an enthymeme, and (first

part) of a hypothetical proposition. — 4.33%

The van, or ranguard, of an army.

... w -

2 < * : * , - -

4-0 The ground whereon rests an inquiry
-

or investigation ; and the ground whereon rests

the truth of an evidence or a demonstration: and

a [premiss or] proposition which is made a part

of a syllogism : and ãº i`iº, is that

[premiss] which is both actually and virtually

suppressed in the syllogism; as when we say,

A is equal to B, and B is equal to C, when it

results that A is equal to C, by means of the
... w > *

àº. à...Vi.e., which is, every equal to the equal

of a thing is equal to that thing. (KT.)

2.É. Preceding: anterior; being, or lying,

- • ? % w . . .”

in advance of others. — 19-9) J3 Leº For

ward in affairs. -

&-aiº in the Kur, xv. 24: see Bd;

-- - - #. 2 -

and see its opposite, Jºã-tºº !.

395

22 o: 3. •. 32 °:

33-5 and 3525 (S, Msb, K,) and 33.5 (K.)

A pattern; an exemplar; an example; an object

of imitation; one niho is, or is to be, imitated.
5. O

(S, Msb, K, TA.) See 32-1.

3- 9. 32 o

à:JS : See ag, Aš.

3. .

àext; The first that come to one, or come upon

one, of a company of men. (TA in art. •=le.)

gº

3. 4:35 He reviled him, being reriled by him;

and vied nith him in foul, or unseemly, speech or

language. (A, K.) See 3 in art. 2-2.5.

-3.35

• 6 - 2 - ©ad - - - -

1. tº 5'--lº -335, aor. -, inf. h. 333,

He thren, stones, &c. (Msb.) — a -ºš He

cast it; cast it forth; namely, an arrow, and a

pebble, and speech, and anything. (Lth, T.A.)

It may sometimes be rendered He shed it; as,

for instance, light into the heart, said of God.

- 3-9 -ºš (Kur, xxxiv. 47,) He (God)

uttereth truth. (Zi, TA) – º –33 He

shot the arron. (Lth, T.A.) — -533 He re

proached, upbraided, reviled, vilified, defamed,

or gave a bad name to, a chaste woman: (MA:)

he reproached, upbraided, &c. another; syn.:*.

(J.K.) Used tropically, 433 is most correctly

rendered f He cast at him an accusation : but it

is commonly used and expl. as syn. with<

Q. V. - -333 He charged, reproached, or up

braided, (J-5) a chaste, or an honest, or a

married, woman, with adultery. (S, Msb, K.)

–435 Iſe aspersed him, reviled him; syn.“.

(J.K.) — 4, aš-š He reproached, or upbraided,

(TA.) —

Also, in a 4-1 (TA)—-ºº &#3

(Kur, xxxiv. 52,) They uttering 'conjectures, (Zj,

TA,) or uttering conjecture : (Bd;) speaking of

that which was hidden [from them], (Ksh,) of

that which had not become apparent to them.

(Bd.) – 2-09 <33; t She (a camel) became

o no a

(TA, voce e-º-º:!.) —

-isºil 4333; See §sº

him with it; he accused him of it.

fat and plump.

2 * ~ * ~ *

are-slº.

J3; Land in which is no pasturage wherein

cattle may freely range. (L, art. te.)

Jäiº. 3:... (Lih, K.) The kind of

instrument mith which a thing is thronin so that

it goes far; n. un, with 3. (Aboo-Kheyreh, K.)

See* and i.e.- #13; A sling ; pl.

&Gū. (MA)

*3%. See 33%; and£º **.

-šū. See** Places of perdition; syn.

4... (TA)

J35

Jáil The whole of the back of the head:

(S, Msb, K:) or the part from the hollon of the

back of the neck (iii) 3, #) to the ear: (El

Ghooree, Mgh :) [see §3-ºil in art. Jº-5:]

and, in a horse, the place where the jlie is tied,

behind the forelock. (S, Msb, K.)

633

* , 3.* * *

1. ol. 3; see a-º,-.

us3; What falls into the eye; (§, K;) a little

piece of nood, or dust, that falls into the eye:

(JK:) and n:hat falls into beverage; ($, K;) as

flies, &c.; (TA;) what betakes itself [or is

attracted] to the sides of a vessel, and clings

thereto : (AHn, TA:) dust, motes, or particles

of rubbish, as of sticks and stalks and strans, or

the like, that fall into the eye or into water and

beverage : (KL :) any floating particles upon

water, &c.; [scum :] dirt that falls into the eye;

(Msb;) what collects in the inner angle of the

eye, (Har, p.65;) what comes into the eye, such

as a bit of stran, &c.; (Id, p. 149:) [properly

a coll. gen, n. :] $35 [the n. un.] a thing that

falls into the eye and pains it : (Id, p. 259:) a
2 * ... o ż

mote. — Lºº Lºs Jaé): see art. 5-aē.

Jºjº

~ *: - * 92 2 - 25

1. Jºš, aor. -, inf. n. Jºš; and "Jºš and

"Jºã; He gained, acquired, or earned, and

collected, for his family. (M.)

5 and 8: see 1.

Jojº

• 23

J2,5 A round conver ornament worn on the

crown of the tarboosh. (See Modern Egypt.

Appendix A.)

le;

& O P. 5 .

le;3: see lº.

* ... 6

syn. ***

or &&. (K) the lighted wick (aiº) of a

lamp; (S;) and so * ºi. (L, art. **)

ſº A lamp, or its lighted nick:
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Jºš A red garment, of the kind called .*.

See -3°, p. 2598c.

Jojº

ius; An ass's pannier, one of a pair. See

Ślę.

8%

1. 83% in the sense of <!-- has &#. for

an inf. n. (Mgh, art. jº.) — “ºriº Lº &A i.g.

*-*. es? *—e. (TA in art. --e.) —

*ilie &- # He impugned his character;

blamed or censured him; spoke against him.

(Mgh, art. jºš.) See3. - ,ić & £º

º- jià, 32% He fillipped with the nail of his

thumband that of his forefinger. (Lth,K,”TA, art.

~)—º#: º3:º see Jºand gº.

– 445 824, inf. n. 814, +He rejected him,

repelled him, or turned him back; namely a

suito: in a CaSe of marriage, (TA, in ar; & al.)

See ** – sº- usº -eń Laxll cl: see

Freytag's Arab. Prov. i. 55; and Har, 656. –

ua J &&#S. see Freytag's Amb, Prov.ii.54%

and Har,655, in two places.– 3-Sºl Laag ae;3:

see was – Lazº & < *; and -º-º: See

&c.; see art. “rºls : and as 2.59 &#: See ºv.

2. 3.

2. ae; He reproached him for his crime or

the like, saying to him, Thou didst so and so.

(TA, voce Jº)- £5 He took, got, or won,

5 ... •

a bet, wager, or stake. (L, in TA, voce -pº.)

... • * * J - e -

3. aejº; : see its syn. 4- A w.

- 2.92 - 2 of

4.2. § He ordered, or commanded, them

to cast, or draw, lots, or to practise sortilege,

[among themselves, for the thing (Jº Jé):

(JM :) [see an ex. in the Mgh, in this art. :) or

he prepared, or disposed, them, for doing so, for

the thing (‘JºJ) Je): (Mºb:) or he cast, or

drew, lots, or practised sortilege, among them.

(K.) The first explanation is generally preferable.
o p. 9, . . of

See ºvº »).

6.5%: Jušč tº see tºº.

eji, *-- JWorms in th; belly. (TA, voce

***) But see til 2.95. £º is not a

- • * >

mistake for tºil; cºil ~~ is a corruption,

found in medical books: gill --~ is a name of

the tape-worm, because each joint of it resembles

a grain, or seed, of the gourd. (IbrD.)

£º Bare pieces of ground amid herbage.

(TA in art. Usis-, from a trad.)

is; [A lot used in sortilege: lots collectively:

sortilege itself. Used in all these senses in the

present day, and app. in the classical times.]

ãºil* He shuffled, or cast, or drew, lots;

performed a sortilege.

&# pl.Jº see an ex. of the pl. in a prov.

cited voce &l.- **** &;*: See Jºa-3.

& J . . .

Jºlajſ acy's The higher, or highest, part of

the road; the part that is trodden by the pas

sengers; [the beaten way]. (Msb.) In law
w → ... of

books expl. as meaning Jºla)] -jºº ; opposed

to its 35.

ãº A sudden calamity. (K.) See also Bd,

and Jel, in xiii. 31, and an ex. voce cºl.

£iº seeki.
s 25 5 - 6

& “: see -j-aº.

isſie A whip; or anything with which one

beats : (K:) or a thing with which a beast is

beaten : (Az, TA:) or a piece of wood with

which mules and asses are beaten : (TA:) [a

cudgel: often applied in the present day to a

cudgel made of the thick part of a palm-stick;

and this, when used in sport, has several splits

made in the thicker end, to cause the blows to

produce a loud sound:] pl. ài. (TA.)

• 355
*** ...

-

3. aš,5 He was, or became, near to it; meaning

some base thing, or the like. (TA.) See Jä.

6 **

J,5 The miring with others; [and particularly

with others who are diseased or the like]; a subst.

from W išū. (K:) the being near to [a person,

or persons, or a place, infected with] disease:

(S, TA:) the being near to pestilence, or epidemic

disease. (T in art. Cälj.) See Já.

.x, 6. . . of 6 * > *

ãº, all st-ºel signifies -a-51: (TA, art. Jºe:)

2..." 6 ... • * 2 y J. & .

and a 3×3 <<3 signifies a cºre &sji=. (TA,

art. J-J.) See voce Jéº.

-ºi. A place of paring off: see an ex, voce

Uj9
to. o.p.

2 *.

J25 : see alºlº.

&”

ăză (TA, art. Jaš): properly iº, q. V.

s 2.

2.5

1. 33 It gnawed: see i:é.

6 o', 5 - 3 p.

Ayş: see ---a.e.

6 on - ºr -

25, see sº.
6.- e.” 6. o.p.

a-oº: see 3×3.

25; A kid. (IAar, in TA, art. --e.)— See
5 . . o.

ae,”. -

6, e. 3 - -2

Ajā’e: see 3-orie.

isie A coverlet of a bed; (Mgh, in arts. Ayş

and J-5) also called Jºe: (Id, in art. J-e-:)

or a thin curtain, accord. to some, figured; as

also "…i. and "2,5: (Msb:) or this last, a

Jigured curtain. (Mº.)

Jaejº
º … o.º.

Jeº A hollow which a man digs wherein

to sit to protect himself from the cold. (Mgh,

art. Jaej.) See an ex, voce Jaj.

Jºjº

* 9. * .” - 6 º' 2

Jºjº, pl. J.293.; see aa-.

cy?

© . 29 . . . .

1. \sº tº cy-5 He connected, coupled, or

conjoined, a thing with a thing. (S.)

*... • s

3. *ſū, ($) inf. h. 39, (S. K.) and iji,

(K,) He associated with him ; became his com

panion. (S, K.)

2 -of

4. &; He gave of a thing two by two.
a-; º

(A’obeyd in T, in art. Jº, voce Jºſ.) See j.
- • 2 of & ºn

— G+" & 5, (Mº) or C++, (K) [the

latter more probably right, He was able and

strong to do, or effect, &c., the thing; (Msb, K;)

He had the requisite ability and strength for it.

&: One who opposes, or contends with,

another, in science, or in fight, &c.; (Msb;) an

opponent; a competitor; an adversary; an an

tagonist; or one's equal, or match, in courage,

(S, K,) or generally, one's equal, match, or

fellow. (K.)

&; One's equal in age; syn. $39, (K,) or&:

with fet-h when relating to age, and with kesrwhen

relating to fighting and the like. (Har, pp.572,64.)

– 35, (JK, Mºb) or -& Cº. &;, (S) [A

generation of men;] people of one time (JK,”

S, Ez-Zeijájee, Msb,) succeeding another cº 3.

(JK,) among whom is a prophet, or class of

learned men, whether its years be many or few.

(Ez-Zeijájee, Msb.) — &; The part of the head

of a human being which in an animal is the

place whence the horn grows: (K:) or the side,

(S,) or upper side, (K,) of the head : (S, K:) or

[more exactly the temporal ridge (see £33) i.e.]

the edge of the acts (which is the middle and

main part of the head [i.e. of the cranium]), on

the right and on the left. (Zj, in his “ Khalk

el-Insán.”) —&# of the head: see a verse

cited voce*. &xi; of horses: see *i.-

&; of a solid hoof: see *...-&; of a desert,

the most elevated part. (TA in art. Căa-e-.) –
... of 3 oz

Jāśl Cyß, as meaning A spear-head, seeji=1.-

&; A pod, like that of the locust tree: pl. &; -

Occurring often in the work of AHn on plants,

and in the TA, &c. See*—& [A thing]

in a she-camel, which is like the Jäe in a woman :
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and which is cauterized with heated Stones.

(AA, TA, in art. Jae)—&# An issue of
º

sweat ; pl. &xi; see two ex. Voce J.

& and Y&% A cord of twisted bark which

is bound upon the neck of each of the ploughing

bulls (K,” TA) and to the middle of which is
2 3

then bound the àº; [or whole apparatus of the

(TA.)
6 of

col,5i Sons of one mother from different men.

plough]. See &34. – [The pl.]

g o “ 9 - 2 3 - 0 -

(TA, voce Jºe.) – cys: see **-.

3: 93 *

aş,5 The “horn” of the uterus.

* , . 4 -2

J93: see Cy3.

2 x > 2 - 23

U533 Loyºl: see 24.

&A An associate; a comrade; a companion.

- 6.- . - 2- :

(S, K.) i.e., 5 A connerion; relation. — &23

[A clause of rhyming prose, considered as

connected with the similar clause preceding or

following; the two together being termed

Jú: 2–5]. (Har., pp. 9, 23.) — Also, 4 context,
22, 2, 2 - - of

in an absolute sense. — Yaº & e-º-' and
* * * *

a";233 : see 1 in art. c-.

2: 22 * .

499.39 : See Jºy?.

* , cf. º,

&; [Horned; having horns]. (S, voce;=

[which see]). See an ex. of the fem. ić, WOce

&s in art. J45.

* ... o.

cy”:
see -3-As-º.

-

-

..y 6 * •

Jºe: see Jºls---.

Jāºš

Jiji, -- SCC **i.

us;3

2 o a --

1. Jº-all Cº is doubly trans.: see a verse
g -

cited voce 235.

8. es:#; [meaning & see a verse of

Aboo Dhu-eyb, voce isº, in art -5,-] It also

means He investigated a country or countries.

(S," K,” TA, all in art. U3,5; and TA in art.

295.) He made much and diligent search. (KL)

See also 10 in art. 5.

:

U2; Entertainment for a guest; that with

n:hich a guest is entertained. (S.) – Water

collected in a trough, or tank, for the drinking

a 32 - -

of beasts : see tº : thus explained in the M

in art. --

& A place where water runs, (T, S,) to,

(T,) or in, or into, (S,) meadows, (T,) or a
ºf O.

• *

meadow. (S.) See cº- (last sentence).— Pl.

|

-

ãº A town, or village; (Msb, TA ;) a small

Jº, smaller than a **: (MF, voce *::: :)

not well applied to a **** unless qualified by

an epithet denoting greatness. (TA in art. Jae-.)

See Bd, ii. 261.

Çº º išć; see 4 in art. 5.

âjî [vulg. aft The yard of a ship;] a squared

piece of wood upon the head of the mast of a ship.

(Az, TA in art. cº, .)

-

- * 3 - 2 32 .

ãº A certain bird. See L&Laš- and º:3.

-

US for &jº, q.V.

2

its; ãé A long-backed she-camel. (IB, in

TA, voce *je)

&i- see 2 in art. Ja--.

32 c 2
-

3 • 2 o Po .

2,5-2 and (sº for £22.5-3 .

º

-

|
See art. 95.

333

º o

2435°

g • 2

See Jºaº.

83%
• *.J.

83% Jºãº See tº.

Aj}

2 - c :

A93 : see C-a-).

U-A-9

Jiří 14. Jºiº. (IKh, TA, art. Jab.)

_o”

1. 2–3 and *...* He divided; parted; divided

* - -

2-3, or

* , of

in parts or shares ; distributed. –º

"4:3; see 3 in art. Jºe.

2 : see 1.

3.º 4.5 He divided with him the thing,

each of them allotting to himself his share, or

portion. —alſº 4-5 He snore to him by God.

o, ... • .. 5 g ... w -

4. a.kel-5. He conjured him; he said J.5-3.

(Mgh, art. 3-ºl, .) -

5. 2-à It (a thing) nas, or became, divided,

or distributed. (M.A.) See an ex. in a verse,

voce Jº.

- * 2 of - - - -

7. 32::= 20.3 J -º It was divided into

2 * 2. -

many parts.

10. 2-i- He sought to know what was
- -c:

allotted to him, by means of the Aş, (S,” Mgh,

and Har, p. 465,) and what was not allotted to

him. (Mgh, Har.)

2.5 A division: (Msb:) and particularly (Msb)

a. portion, or share. (S, Msb, K.) Pl.23.

— 3- 2.5 &- J-4 It is not a part of such

a thing ; it does not belong, or appertain, to such

a thing; it is independent of such a thing.

o- 2 - 2 of

X- A conjurement. See age o-51. — An

oath (S, Msb, K) by God [..}c.]. (MSb, K.) An

asseteration. —-ill 3, The 5 denoting an oath.

5 - 5 .

i. is also used in the sense of A3-sio [mean

ing A thing, or collection of things, divided into

portions, or shares] : (Bd and Jel in liv. 28:) a

portion, or share; like .3: (Msb :) [and por

tions, or shares; as in the phrase,] tiº £2

93.1 : º, sº

way, or passage, from among the portions, or

shares, of the land, or the house]. (Mgh in art.

&”.)

2:3 An officer of the Kádee, who divides in

heritances.

o, o

Jº J-2 [We will eacclude a

J-3

* * *

3. U.U. He endured it; struggled, or contended,

with, or against, it : struggled, or contended, with,

or against, its difficulty, or severity; he endured,

or he struggled, or contended, with, or against,

the difficulty, or trouble, or inconvenience, that
* > .

he experienced from it or him ; [and so outc.; for

both of which see Har, p. 564; and for the latter
* ~ * 6 . .

see ot;U, ; and for both see also ãº J.; syn.

$342, (S. K.) and 33- ** : (TA:) he

underwent difficulties, troubles, or inconveniences,

in doing it. (Msb in explanation of the syn.
J. ... • *

•-º'-.)

3 2 6 oz.

J-2 pl. of J-53.

3 - 2

Jº-3; see art. C-53.

...t. -

U-9

Já Stubble; stalk of corn, &c.; straw. Jºs

2-3) Searveed. Jä Rushes of which mats are

made. Jº à-e- A mat of rushes.

3 J.6 & 2.

Jºu:3: see Alej.

w - - -

cºJJ) stats The nind removed, or1. -->
. . of

cleared off, the clouds; ($, K;) as also V 4.3.

(K.)

-

… --

4. & and "&#! and "eit It (a cloud)

became removed, or cleared off. ($, K.) See 1.

5: |
see 4.

7:

1. -ī-3, inf. n.

- - -

wº-A-5

- - -

-à:3, He was coarse in his
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living : this is the original signification: he nas

neglectful of cleanliness : (Mºb :) he n'as neglect

ful of washing and cleanliness ; unfrequent in

paying attention thereto; slovenly with respect to

his person : (M, Msb:) and 7 -ā-ā signifies the

like. (Msh.) — -ā-ā, inf. h. -ºš, He became

sunburnt. (M.) -

5: see 1.

***

• , : 2 3 oz.

ãout 5: see J-93

- - - 6- .

1. &a see an ex, voce 3,\-2.

C - • O .

as as A bowl not so large as a azāe-, but next
• o .

to it in size, that satisfies ten : (S, voce à-2 :)

- - - * ~ *

it is a wooden bonel. — cº-º]] as as : see
2 : - - -

aSā!!.

* - - , 2 - 22 ° 2 º' ... • z, * *

aa-oº-e aj-As-l: see a.a3la.o.

-ā-aş

- --

*

&\; -i.e. <3 [A weak, or fragile, sappy

plant]. (TA, in art. £2-)

J-aş

1. Jaś. See J-a-.

Ja; of wheat and barley: seeiº

J-5 Corn, or seed-produce, (K,) or barley,

(Msb,) cut while green, (Mºb, K.) for fodder.

(Msb.)

- G - o

Jai: ; see J-2.

_o-aº

2,23 Artemisia abrotanum, or southern-wood;

- of q > 0.
- - 9 x 0. - - -

also called Ješ 2,43; and Jº Jºaº is

applied to santolina.

- • *

2. Uses: see Ja...º.

*

… •. 2 * * • *: a 22

5. Lºai : see Jaaij. —A3& JºJº

tº a.º. 2:… [He drank the water to the utter

most, not learing any of it remaining]. (TA, in

art. “A”.) – See 10.

10. cº He went to the utmost length, or

point, in a question, (K,) and in like manner

you say, 2S Jai- and "suzà. (TA.) —

[He exhausted a subject. — He proceeded to

ertremities. He was, or became, eactreme, in an

. . . . . . • 22 °

action, &c.] — a Ju-e Jº-ai-) [He went to the

utmost point in questioning him, or asking him,

respecting a thing, so as to draw forth the utmost

that he possessed [of information respecting it].

(s.art--)—#12 J Jº and "Gºº

(S, K) both signify the same; ($;) the reached,

or attained, [and elicited, and investigated, the

utmost [that was to be reached, &c.] in the

question: (K, TA:) and in like manner U-3
-of . * -- ) - -

Jºji and W staš5 (TA) f [He investigated, or

searched, to the utmost the case, or affair;] he

reached, or attained, the utmost of the case,

or affair, in investigating it. (MA in explana
* ... O ... O ~ 6.

tion of the former phrase.) — aºf J-ai-l-

IIe attained the utmost knowledge of it. —

2: &: a 33* L.J- [He elicited, or

earacted, the utmost of his she-camel's pace,

or power of going on). (TA, art. Jas.) –

ãº, metonymically, signifies : The being

niggardly, stingy, or avaricious. (Az, TA in

art. G2) —& 4-iº () i. º. º.

(TA in art. Lºc.)

Laâl cº- and Lai, ; and Lai, tºº

&c.; see art. P3-, and see 1 in art. 22-.

º is like 3. and Jé, with 5 changed into

\;. (ISd in TA, voce essiº)

Jas

Jiā, (K.) and some say Jias, (TA,)

The cº of Syria : (K, TA:) or the green,

and lank (**) thereof: (Ibn-'Abbād, TA:) or

a species of trees of the [kind called] Ja- >

(AHn, K, TA,) slender and yellow. (AHn,

TA) see Jº.

• *-aš

—i.e. Lean, or light of flesh. (TA in art.

**)

_o-aş

1. 2* He crunched, nibbled or gnawed 2

See as : and see also Freytag's Arab. Prov.

ii. 245.

Al-a-3: 2 - . . .”

see a cº-as-.

* : * >

_o-as-o :

- 4 of

..as as meaning A skin &c. has for pl. al-aš'

6 x > 0 o z

[a pl. of pauc.] and , as, and e-aš, accord. to Sb,
6 - -

is a quasi-pl. n., (TA) and e-aš is a pl. [or

quasi-pl. n.] thereof as meaning a white skin

upon which one writes. ($, K.) See an ex. of
6 -

24; VOCC ~~~ -

Jºaº

1. Jº He finished a thing entirely, by word,

or by deed. This is the primary, meaning. (Bd,

ii. 111.) By word, as in 4, Jºãº (Idem,

ibid.) And thy Lord hath commanded decisively.

(Idem, xvii. 21) And by deed, as in Östai,

-º- &- [Kur, xli. 11, And he completed them

seven heavens]. (Idem, ii. 11.) – And He

(God) desired a thing so as to necessitate its
2 of - - -

being. (Idem, ii. 11.) — 5-lu-aš 3, [Kur,

ii. 111, When He (God) desireth a thing to be.

(Bd, Jel.)-[Thus it signifies He decreed a thing;

ordained it; pronounced it; or decided it judi

cially.] —* Jº, aor. - , inf. n. #35 &c.,

He decided judicially, or judged, against him ;

and 24-4- & between the two litigants.

(TA.) Seejº- [He completed; accomplished:

or fully performed; a thing.] — Jº IIe at

tained, or obtained, or accomplished, his want.

(Msb.) – [He paid, discharged, or satisfied,

a debt, due, claim, or demand.] — *i- 4:43

I gave him [or paid him] his due, (Msb,) fully.

(Har., p. 22.) — 4: Jº (S, K, in art. Jºjº-,

&c.) He, or it, payed; or made, or gave, or

rendered, satisfaction ; for him. (TK in that

art.) And followed by º: [He paid a thing

for him, or in his stead; gave, or rendered, it

as a satisfaction; lit. and fig.] (S, TA in that

art, and BJ in i 45.) See & J-; and see

a verse cited voce cºls, in art, cºx. — He

finished doing a thing: he finished his prayer.

(TA.) He performed, fulfilled, or accomplished,

the pilgrimage, syn. ess, (Msb,) and the reli

gious rites and ceremonies of the pilgrimage,

(BJ, Jelinii. 196) syn. Jºi. (Jel, ibid, Mº.)

— You also say, * Jº He decreed it; &c.;

like a lº- see an ex. voce &uº.- 4;

--w Jºi. º [His saying such a thing is

of the things that induce wonder in the utmost

degree]. (TA in art. --!>.) See Har, p. 22.

—Jºº-, J. J. ºs (Kur, xvii. 4); see
• - -- • * > £ 22 ... - - -

J.--> see 53*, and 9:4, and Juan , and

See &P in the S.

3. sust; He cited him before a judge. (TA.)

5: see 7.

6.& Suºlij He took, or received, from

him the debt. (M., K.) – See 10. – And

see Újū.

w

7. Usail and W Us-aſſ. It passed away; came

to an end, or to nought ; became cut off. (IX,

TA.)

8, 134- Jºãº It required such a thing : it

required the inference of such a thing : it neces

sarily implied, or involved, such a thing as its

consequence or concomitant; it required such a

thing to be conceded; it necessitated such a thing.

— i- staš, He demanded of him his due.

... --> ->

(M.A.) — Ji- a-2 < *śl I took, or received,

from him my due. (Mgh, Msh.)

* - C - C -o

10. a-ai-] I demanded of him the giving

[or payment] of my due, (Msb, K,”) or debt :
2 * > . . . o

(K;) and in like mannerJº 'aº.33; and Jºº.

(Mgh.)

* . . •- AE

2Laš a term of the law; opposed to #31,
- -

- -

which see; and see an ex. cited voce -->. –
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A decree; an ordinance; a sentence, or a judicial
- ~ *

decision. See 3,4, X- and &*. — ?-as

The exercise of the office of a kádee. [You say]
º, o .

J-oe- it iſ [meaning, the exercise of the office

(L,of a kádee is one that often leads to hell].

art. 352.)

6 & 2.

a2-aš. A thing ; an affair; a matter; a case ;

an event; an action : significations well known,

but not found by me in any classical writing,

nor in any lexicon, excepting as implied when
go à

the word is used in explanations: syn. Jol and
^

6 * >

Jº. — A case of law.
9.J., 3 - 5a 2. -

a Je al-aš [A universal or general prescript,

(L in art. Awº-.) —

rule, or canon]. (Kull, voce 3. Acts, p. 290; KT,
- ** . . .

in explanation of the same word.) – acas in

logic, A proposition.

. . d >

U.-azā’ [Erigence.] — bºº Jºi. That

(Elwhich the word, or erpression, indicates.
z o.º.

Fárábee, Msb, voce Jºaº.)

2. --9 4xiºs II, mangled him with beating.

- &lai ! [A griping, or cutting pain, in the

bowels;] i. p. Jº in the belly; (S, K, TA;) as
º 3 - 6 o z .” © .

also ***. (TA.) See also 3. — &laſſ--
• 2 S- * &las -

~3-2) (K in art. • 3.xe-) A repeated interrupting

(TK in that art.) See

---.— &º, inf. n. &lais, He articulated,

º o,”

or spelled, a word. – See &laſſ.

… • - 2 - -

3. axlºt; He separated himself from him, with
. . . .” • * ze

the latter's concurrence; see of jū; and see &la=!
* c > - *, *: - - -

arc. — Lalo's They disunited themselves, each

from the other; severed the bond of friendship

of the voice in singing.

that united them, each to the other; contr. of

S-33. (K.) See 6.

5. gº for& see S, voce A-. — &#.
... • * *

see 29.23: It (a wound or ulcer) became dis

sundered, by putrefaction. — It (a garment, or

a water-skin, &c.) became ragged, tattered, or

It (milk) became

decomposed; it curdled, clotted, or coagulated;

dissundered, by rottenness.

i.e. separated into clots.

6. Gºlā [They became disunited, each from

the other; the bond of friendship that united

them, each to the other, became severed]; (A, art.

9 * , z: . . ,, * * , ~2.

J-- ;) &lsº signifies the contr. of U-2135: (S:)

2 * > .

see 1929-23.
- * c >

7. as &la=! IIe became disabled from prose

cuting, or unable to proceed in, or prosecute, his

journey, (S, Mgh,) [his means having failed

him, or] his means of defraying the capense

having gone, or his camel that bore him stopping

with him from fatigue, (S, Mgh,) or breaking

donºn or perishing, (Mgh,) or an event having

ſºfallen him so that he could not move. (S) —

*** Gº &ail [He was, or became, cut short,

or stopped, in his argument, or plea]. (TA, art.

J-º.) —& <<! is said when one is

unable to perform [or continue] his recitation,
• * ~ &

or reading. (TA in art. •-e-c.) — &-laſſ)

AºS & [or 29.9) 9% (K in art. 3-5)

iſe broke aff, or ceased, from speech]. (TA,

art. --A-.) — 25 & &-la-i- Jo , ... • * >

stopped short, or broke off. (T.A.) – are &la=!

[He broke off from him; separated, or disunited

| The speech

w -o * > . , 2.

himself from him]. See cºl; and see axlo'º

• 2 - 0 -

here. — &laſſ, It became cut off, intercepted,

interrupted; or stopped; nas put an end to ; or

put a stop to ; it stopped, or stopped short, it

finished, it failed, it failed altogether; ceased;

became extinct; was no longer produced; came

to an end. – He cut himself off, or became

detached, or he detached himself, from worldly
2w . . .” • 2, 2 - • , 2.2

things, &c. — ye=~" -8-5 &la=! [He was, or

became, cut short, and was silent, being con

founded, or perplered, and unable to see his
• * ~ *

right course]. (TA in art. Strø.) — &la=!

sº J. f He made himself solely and pecu

liarly a companion, or an associate to such a

one. (TA.) And º, &a=! app. signifies t He

withdrew from a person or persons, or a place,
23 & 2 - - - oo. --

- ºf . lai :to him, or it : see <! *... — 23'3? &la=! See

8. &º [He cut off for himself] a piece from

a thing: (S:) took a portion from another's

property. (Msb.) – &e- &lº see 8 in art.

*r-a2.

gº + Pain in the belly, and Jºº. (TA.)

See 2.

&º, applied to an arrow: see &ºtº and&

ãaks A piece; bit; part, or portion, cut off,

detached, or separated from the whole; a segment;

a cutting ; a slice; a slip; or the like: a piece,

or portion, or parcel, or plot, or spot, of land,

ground, herbage, &c.; a distinct quantity or

number : somewhat, or some of a number of

things. – A detached number of locusts: see
º o

Je-y: and so of a herd or flock, &c.; and a

detached portion.— ãals, of poetry: see 2-3.
& 2 ×

pl. &º, with which " tº is syn.

5 * > → * ~ *.. * . . . 6 x > y

ăzaj, see is.…. — arºlai *>3: see 25-oxº-.

6. -

&las A herd, troop, or drove; a distinct col

lection or number ; of beasts, &c.; a flock, or

bery, of sheep, birds, &c.; a party, or group, or

The

term “herd” is applied to “a collective number”

of camels by several good writers.

collection, of men, &c.; a pack of dogs.

We say a

“flock” of sheep, and of geese ; and “flock ’’ or
» s y

rather “herd” of goats; and a “herd” of oxen
e- 2

or kine, of camels, and of swine, and of ante

5 -

lopes; and a “swarm" of bees, &c. —

A n-hip cut from the skin of a camel. – ãº Li

A portion of land held in fee. See Mgh, Mi.

— tº i. 7. 39-->. (S, K.) And ãº

2-2. [The cutting, or forsaking, or abandoning,

of kindred, or relations; contr. of2-5) à-l.

(K, voce ti-)

• * * * * > * > .

j9–2)} e-la- J-e-j ($, M, A, K, all in art.

~aş); see ãº.

• *, , , , ºf + -

Jº-9) &la=! f Unable to reply. (AZ in TA,

art. •S.)

3-ki Conformation, or proportion, of a man

or beast; lineament of the face; i. 7. 5, of a

man : (IX:) and the stature; or ..justness, or

beauty, of the stature; of a man; syn. 4.5. (K:)

and the cut, shape, fashion, or form, of anything:
6 * . 3.

See an ex. Voce Jºj; and also voce Jºš, where it

is shown that, being an attribute of a thing as

well as of a person, it does not always mean

stature or the like: it signifies cut, shape, fashion,

or form ; and more commonly conformation or

proportion ; and hence, beauty, or justness, of

stature; and simply stature, or tallness : pl.

& Pº, which is more commonly used than the

sing. in the present day.

6 ... o.

&lake A place of crossing, or traversing, of a

river [and a desert, &c.]: (K, TA:) pl. in this

Sellso gºtia. (S.)— Also the place of utterance

J - d .
* ... o . w -

of a letter; like *** – 3-1 &las. See

- - - - 2 : .; 2 - *. ** -

2)-. — &lai.” 3-ºº! 32.5: see 33-c.

* ~ ; 2 -

ãalai.” A cause, or means, of cutting off, or
5 . . o .

stopping : see ac->~~.

4 - J - 2 6 -

*-alaše -uj [Garments cut out of several

pieces] are such as the shirt, and trousers, or
5 - J - > * > .
- -

drawers, &c. (Mgh in art. -->3.)— is lai. Alſº

Dirkens [or coins] that are [clipped, or] light

of reight, [or] in which is adulterating alloy;

or, as some say, much broken. (Mgh.) —
2 - J - J. 2 -> *

ãalañº L552-, The letters of the alphabet :

so applied in an explanation of2-4. -º-,

as syn, with this, in the S in art. ss-c. See
g - -ºf 2. ... 3

also -º/-. — See axlaš.

9. , 2 or “-o o - - - - -

&lai.” *::- An erception in which the thing

ercepted is disunited in kind from that from

n:hich the eacception is made; contr.

… ... • * .

&ºtic Heads ºf spears, or arrows; syn. UU23.
6 o -

(Lºri, also see also &la:
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ālaş

Jº A bunch of grapes, &c.; pl. Jek; ; see

an ex. WOce Já.- Jºks i. 7. Jºki. (TA in

art. Ja….) See k-.

9, 2 6, 22

-alaš : see Jºãº.

Juaš and "Juas The time of gathering the

crop of grapes : (S, Mgh, K:) or the latter has

this meaning; and the former is allowable accord.

to Ks: (T, TA:) and the latter is also an inf. n.,

(Mgh,) or may be so, (Ks, T, TA,) meaning the

gathering of the crop of grapes: (Mgh :) [or both

for] you say, & 3-khave this meaning ;

-su-il and su-il). (Mºb) see 33

-ºš a coll. gen. m. syn. with -ºuai, men

tioned in the TA voce£º, which see.— isºlº

A villous, or nappy, jūx [or outer wrapping gar

ment). (S, Mºb, K.) See also º, .5.

Jºu.}; see my 1001 Nights, note 23 to chap. viii.

See also à-Sj. In the TA, art. Cäce, it is

applied to aşūé.

Jai. (rulg. -āki.) [pl. -ākūs) A hand

basket, made of palm-leaves: so called because

originally used in gathering fruit. (See also

ač and J.; .)

Jºlas

1. Juxºll, &laš He resided in the place.

(Msb.)

&l. syn. with #3: see the latter.

- &. J. G. :

ºr." Claş

&as The part betneen the two hips, or haunches;

(S, K;) or the donºnnard [or loner] and even part

of the back of a man ; (Mºb;) the lower portion

of the loins.

3 o 2

See U.45}º.

• - g - - - - - -

ălă i. q. J.A.-, as its description plainly

shows; i.e., the third stomach, commonly called

the manyplies, and by some the millet, of a rumi
9. J 2

nant animal. See a Loy.

à..is5 and 3.13
• *

[Any kind of pulse, or seed

of a leguminous plant that is cooked; this is the

general meaning, and includes almost | º par

ticular definitions of the word] ; pl. Usuaº, (S,

Mgh, Msb, K.) in the CK erroneously written

with the article Jºuaill.

&lt; A resident. (Msb.)

• 0 .

Ösº A closet ; syn. 34-3 i.e., a [small]

chamber neithin a [large] chamber. (L in art.

J.-:)

&lai. A plant (§, K) and the like (K) that

has no 3. [or standing stem]; ($, K3) as the

gourd-plant and the like : (S:) any tree [or plant]

that spreads [or creeps] upon the ground, not

rising upon a stem ; such, for instance, as the

colocynth; but conventionally applied especially

to the gourd. (Msb.) See £uº.

3|aş

Laš Sand-grouse; pterocles melanogaster: so

Wilkinson, Ancº Egyp", i. 250 : see De Sacy's

Chrest. Ar., 2nd ed., pp. 369, et seqq.

* : * : 22 -

33 laš : see azºx.

5 * >

3Ulaş, of a beast, The croup, or rump, and what

is between the hips, or haunches : (K:) or [the

fore part of the croup; i. e.] the place nihere

the -3, sits. (S, K.) See cººl.- &- Js;

6 3.2

suáš: see &#.

&”

4. [...] ài. See Jeí.

• 2 ö - 3 -

R. Q. 1. &#x3: See an ex. Voce J-5.

R. Q. 2. &#3 It made a sound, or noise;

a “crepitus;” a succession of sharp, or harsh,

sounds, or noises; a creaking, crackling, rustling,

clattering, clashing, rattling, &c.; see an ex. voce
* >

cº isis; The clash of arms. – See

. . o.

Q93.aſº. - isiº A gnashing of the teeth.

º

2 *. w.e.

& “ or &

5 - 2 º’. 6 . .2 3, -

alsº *L* : see Jºye- and Je.

3.2

See Lºc.

6 o' 5 e 5 -

J-º-; see J-ºs- and strº-.
-&

Jax3

8. Asº see sº.— bºlº) and iſ all

ãºu, signify the same. (O, K, in art. Gºlo.)

- -

7. ~ āzā31 : see & aſſ) ; He died. (TA, art.

Jaa3.)

Ls”

4. Ji It (a star) rose high, and then quitted

not its place. (TA, art. Sye.)

tº: See 4-is.

-* *

1. JS < *ś The land had its herbs, or

leguminous plants, dried up for nant of neater.

(A, TA, in art. -ā-) [See also sº faş, said of

land.] — Jiā; see R. Q. 2 in art. Cäe-.

5 . o

8. CŞū-31 The eating until nothing remains.

(Ham, p. 239.)

•-83 : See Cáš.

3,

-ºš High ground, (Msb, K,) less than n-hat is

termed J.-: (Msb :) or a high portion of the

Jºo of the earth : ($ ) or high and rugged

ground, not amounting to nihat is termed J.

(Sh, T.A.)

3.32 * * *

ââ3 (pl. -śā3) A basket of the same kind as
... O -

that called -ālaše, but larger; smaller than
©. • Jº -

the Jºj : i. 4. ***. (TA in art. J3-4.)

5 *

- - - * 2 * . .

-**3; see -2.5: and C#-fie-.

Jä5

3 * ~ * 0.

essºr." As Jews-pitch, i.e. asphaltum ; also

called mumia, and in Arabic tº . see De

Sacy's Abd-allatif, p. 273 : and see 3% and

6 - 2 -

Joe-.

jº i. 4. }*. (IDrd in TA, art. , i.e.)

L-83

Jºsé A boot: (M.) or a short boot; (IAar,

K, TA :) or such as is cut, and not well made.

(Az, T.A.)

Jā5

4. Júl Jiří He locked the door. (TK.) See

also &.

9, 82

Jā3:

Jºë A slender horse. (TA, art. •-i-.)

6 - 2

see Jºjº.

ăslă A company, or an assemblage of persons,

travelling together: (El-Fárábee, Msb:) or a

company returning from a journey : (S, K:)

and commencing a journey; as auguring their

return: (El-Fārābee, Msb, K. :) he who restricts

it to those returning from a journey errs: (El

Fárábee, Msb, in which see more :) a caravan.

98.9

22 -é - - * >

1. orji Uš5 and § He followed his traº, Or

footsteps; tracked him. (S, Msh.)— 553 (as

He followed the footsteps of such a one. (TA.)

See § Jº, which signifies the same, for a

* ~ * : * > . .

better explanation. See also ojjī ‘2955.

ū The back of the neck. (S, Msb, K.)—

Štá Gº& is said of him who is put to flight,

because he looks behind him, fearing pursuit.
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* > 0 & 2 × 2

ańº Jae-: see(TA in art. -ºl.) And is J.
6 of

Jºl. — [Also the back of the hand; and the

flat back of a knife and the like.]

5& . ---

a 33 : see #52.

#35,by synecdoche, for isées, (IJ,) A verse;

a single verse of a poem. (Akh, Az, T.A.) —

Also, [by a further extension of the proper sig

nification,] A 3.22% [or an ode, or a poem].

(Az, I.J., T.A.)

353

3. : 531 -

§5t; and 353 (5 :
See J.u.

J3

1. 35, It was, or became, fen: ; small, or little,

in number, quantity, or amount; scanty. —

132 &= Ji.* He, or it, is smaller than, or too

small for, such a thing ; syn. 344. (TA.) —

º J; IIer milk became little, or scauty; she

became scant in her milk. – 9: Jä [His

good things, or wealth, and his beneficence, be

came fen, or little ; scanty, or wanting ; he

became poor; and he became niggardly :] for

2- ăs signifies “poverty” and “niggardliness.”

(A, TA, in art. A-e-.) And It became scanty,

or deficient, or wanting, in goodness. – J3 He
º

had few aiders : see an ex. Voce J3.

2 & IIe made it, or held it, to be little.

(Msb.) — He shored it, or made it to appear,

to be little, in quantity. (TA.) – See 4.

4. als He lifted it, or raised it, from the

ground ; and carried it. (Msb)—-aº 4.3"

+ Anger disquieted, or flurried, him. (Mj, TA,

in art. Jºse-.) And ji [alone} + He was dis

quieted, or flurried, by anger. (T, TA, in that

art.) — 4. jš i. ſ. wº. (M.) — Jsſ He

became poor: (S, Msb:) or he had little pro

perty. (K.)

5. Jºsé (K, art. 25–3) It became diminished,

or rendered little or small in quantity. (TK,

same art.) — aſſà He saw it, or deemed it, to

he little in quantity. (TA.)

10. Jº He nas independent, or alone; with

none to share, or participate, with him. (T.A.)

[And *-i- Jiº, the same ; or (as shown by

an explanation of the act. part. n. in the TA) he

managed his affairs, by himself alone, thoroughly,

soundly, or vigorously..] And* Ji- º sº

He is not able [by himself] to do this. (TA.)

- Ji- IIe nºas independent of all others;

absolute. —Jº He (a man) rose, or raised

himself, with a burden : (JK:) and a bird in

his flight (JR, K)—tº Jº IIe (a man)

became affected with a tremour, or trembling, by

anger. (J.K.) –º Ji: i. 4. 44 3:4.

(TA in art. Xe-.)

3 *

US Poverty: see an ex. in a verse cited voce

& • * > 0 & 2 3 *

93 Jº J3; see J-3.

5 - 2

a\} The top, or highest part, of a mountain,

&c. ($, K.) – The top of the head and

hump. (K.) See a verse cited voce Jº.—

jū [app. Jºã, or rather Jú, from es

The hollows of the two collar-bones (JG53, JI).

(TA, art. -->3.) -

ââ [Paucity; smallness; littleness; scantiness;

rant of due amount of anything: as in ;S. ăs

want of due care : or this phrase signifies ran

of care ; also fenness : for] is sometimes sig

nifies i. q. 22*. (Mgh in art.*~)— ăs may

often be well rendered Lack. -

J.; Fen; small, or little, in number, quan

tity, or amount ; scanty. — A small quantity, or

quantum, or number, 2º Jº cº of property,

or cattle, &c. – 2- Jºš [see art. Jºs-,

where an explanation is given equivalent to2%

2-1: and in like manner] (59. Jº is used

to signify Not making use of oaths at all (Mgh

in art. Jää-.) It may be well rendered Lack

ing, or destitute of good, or nealth ; as well as

having little thereof: it generally means having

little, or no, nealth, or good; or lacking, or des
º -

titute of, goodness or good things. – Jºš : see

9 * >

Syla... — Possessing little, or possessed in a

small degree, of anything.

* . . 5. -

ãº as a subst., Little ; see 3×e.

222 - 2 - 4 -É -

IJ33 ju, J31 Possessing, or possessor, of less

than another in respect of wealth and children :

see an ex. (from the Kur xviii. 37) in art. -3.

§ 2 o 2 -

Jāz-e A writing on a particular, peculiar, or
- 6J - d > 3. .

special, subject. – akā-e ājºy 4 monograph.
º, o . 3. ~ 3 -> : o .

See also a verse cited vocelº.—J3-e Jºe

a: An independent meaning.

Jals

- … * -

Jººl, Or Jºã), Some small stars before

~~ * a .3 -

Ö93); [i.e., towards tººl; being between the

Hyades and the Pleiades;] following &l.

(Mir-át ez-Zemán.) Or The Hyades.

1. & and W& He pulled, plucked, tore,

wrenched, or rooted, out, or up, or off; detached;

removed from his or its place; displaced; (Msb,

→ ... o. goºd. (K)

-& (K in art. 53-) and J.- & (TA

in that art.) [app. forjº ce &#1, said of she

camels, (Kib.) [app. They raise their feet clear

from the ground: see 35 and §: the pret.

K*;) eradicated; uprooted; unrooted.

seems to be &; :

-

* - c >

so if& be the right reading:

- - … o.º.

but in a copy of the K it seems to be &: See

sle-, art. 53-.

4. & It (rain) left off. (The lexicons pas
• - d.

sim.) It cleared away; syn. Lº-l. (TA.) —... o. }. - J/ y * £ ( )

dºc& He, or it, left him, or quitted him, or

it. (Mgh, Msb, K.) He abstained, or desisted,
• 2 of

jrom it. (S.)—& It (hard fortune) departed:

See an eX. VOCe 34.- J.- <--ó. The fever

passed away.

5. *** Jº &# He walked as though he were

descending a declivity. (TA.) -

7.& It became pulled out, or up, or off;

became removed from its place, displaced, eradi

cated, uprooted, or unrooted; it fell, or came,

out. You say,& <<! [His teeth fell, or

came, out.] (TA, art. J-e-.)

8: see 1.

5 . . .

ax/3 as meaning Large stones:

3 o –

2 o'

See v.525-9.

- * . . º,” - - o * :

Usºs : see Joue, and 99); in Turkish Lºbºs.

G - 2

8.2% is a quasi-inf. n. of the verb in the phrase
º, -º • 2 of * >

! ~~x)3și. see J-2.

w

6 - 22 5 o .

: See an ex. WOce &-> -

&ºi= A thing with which one throws a stone;

(S;) a sling : (PS:) so in the present day. —
9 , o

See also Jejºo.

-ā15

2 : see 8.

8. Jila, -ā He pulled out the finger-nail by

the root : (Lth, TA :) and so '4.3, accord. to a

usage of its pass. part. m. in the T, art. Als.

6 ... o.º.

ańA5 [also The prepuce of the clitoris of a
- ... o.

woman ;] a piece of flesh between the Jºsé of a

woman, which is cut off" in circumcision. (Msb,
6 o .

voce play.)

Jº has also for pl. &#:

> * ~ of o . ~ b > - e > -

Q. 2. a-3531 e_2& Jºe st-sºa5 [The crusts of

(M, art.

* - of

See A22).

earth broke up from over the truffle].

ass.)

J/5

1. Jºš, aor. , (M., Msh, TA)inf. m. ºº, (S, M.

Msb, IK,) It was, or became, unsettled, unsteady,
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unfired, loose, mobile, unquiet, or restless; it

did not settle, become fired or motionless or quiet

or at rest, or it did not rest or remain or continue,

in its place. (T.A.) He, or it, became disquieted,

disturbed, agitated, flurried, or in a state of

unrest or commotion; syn. tºº, (S, K, TA,)

and **!. (M, Msb.) —º. Jºš, or J-"

aşū), see -e-.
-- -

2: see 4.

4. ãº He, or it, disquieted him; disturbed

him; agitated him; flurried him. (S, Msb.)

IIe moved it, a thing, from its place; as also

* Aſſº. (M)

Jºš Unsteady; loose. — ââ ãº A loose

expression. (TA &c., passim.)

9 . . .” - -

ășS$ Looseness in an expression. (TA &c.,

passim.)

2/3

2% and Wcº and Y 3.13: See24-— 4

n:riting-reed prepared for writing; a reed-pen.

9 . . . . 9.2

º: see Lºš.

o 3 > 3 > * , o ż •. "

APJ'ſ ºil, and Jºãº) : see jº.

4 & 2.

J-º : See &-6.

313 and Lºs

1. §§ and Jº He fried wheat; i.e. roasted

- - - ài. or frying-pan or roasting-pan].it ºn a : I fying - -:

(Mgh.)—Usºs with Jº for its aor.: see Us".—

; ;: *: See sº.- Jº He roasted in a

frying-pan (MA, KL) flesh-meat (MA) or any

thing: (KL :) and Us, 3 signifies the same.

(MA.) Ji," % Jº and sºi, means $33

[i.e. he parched, or roasted, the wheat with the

- gh.) The aor is, Ji and sº, andJºãºl. (Mg.) e aor. 1 Jº 3\#2,

the inf. n. Usº (MA, Mgh) and 35. (Mgh.)

Jº Potash; as is shown by the explanations

in the S, K, and TA. Hence our term “alkali.”

SeeJº

Jºe A frying-pan; i. 7. &-u. (Msb in

art. Jº-le.)

-

Lo?

2 a. • *z .

1. 4.5: see 4; and a .3, in two places.

O ~ < . . of

!.

- ~ 2: 2 o a

Jº-All,” and Jº- "-º: see Jº

2-0 .

4. alsº

z - o - d -

R.Q. 2. 4.i.ii I took it, or devoured it,

altogether. (TA in art. --e.)

ãº Sneepings. (S, K.)

A man n-ho eats all that is upon the table._o Rºo
-

32 a 2. 3.

S, K.") — sile and ii. see Lºº.
- -

- - -

6 x > → - -

Jºãº A certain well-known vessel; arabicized
c 2 o º

from ...Sº ; (K, TA;) a vessel of copper, in

which water is heated ; also called 2- : and

called by the people of Syria << ; as also

ãº: (MSb :) or a nell-known vessel of copper,

&c., in n-hich water is heated, narrow in the

head: and hence, f a small vessel of copper or

silver or china-nare, in nihich rose-mater is put

[for sprinkling, having a long and narrow neck,

with a cover pierced with a hole or neith several

holes]; (TA;) the vessel of the perfumer ; and,

with 3, a vessel of brass, having two loop-shaped

handles, nihich the traveller takes with him: . pl.

33. (Msb)

5 - ... o. 6 - - - 6 * 0 . • 32

actics: see aº Ae- and Ju-º- and 824.

&

1. *3 : see3.

24 & What sticks to the date, around its

stalk : (Mgh :) the base of the date. (Mgh,
6 * on

art. --93.) See J5x55. – See also a use of the
2 of - O - > * * *

pl. gº', voce J'293. – J3') &º The meatus

... - O -6

of the ear: see JY-Me-.

J-5

1. Jº: See&

• , cf. - o - - -

4. Jºãº, said of the cº-oj : see lar

J: i. q.Jº or a kind of 35. (Jel, vii. 130.)

See J.u.

º, o a º

Jºão : see Jº.

4-o-3

* - -

inf. n. 93-5, i. 4. 3–3, q.v.->1. 4.3, aor.

U-9

.n 5 . .

ă ş An isolated mountain. (K, voce Jºº-.)

See a verse cited in art. jºc.

6 :

ãº 5 Galbanum : so in the present day: see

6 - O -

, -:

• 22, a 2-2 ° 2 -

ă.3 à37 Je-2 : see art. J).
5...”

may perhaps be a mistranscription for 4-5 (from
--

The last word

&) : but this I have not found in art. Jé.

5Jw - - - --

à.3 The state, or condition, of slavery.

Jº

(sº A certain herb, or leguminous plant,

5. -

(iii.) growing forth in the beginning of the

&; ; a Nabathaean word ; called in Arabic

Jº [correctlyJº and Jº; eaten by

men ; and called in Pers. <º [correctly

~~<! ; called by the people of Ghazneh •º :

(O:) correctly with teshdeed to the J, though

in most of the copies of the K without teshdeed;

and with kesr to the rº, as in the Tekmileh.

(TA.) See Jºſé.

1. 5, said of seed-produce or corn : see

22 of

Jºe- -

• 292

&: ; see

22 3 - ... O - 4. -

Jº-Jº Jºey, voce -=9.

Jº

3×3 A large, long-bodied man. (Az, in TA,

Vocc #sº -

J-3

J.; see &-9 -

Jº The [tapering] top of an iron helmet.

(K.) See &s.

&”

5.* 3: He was content with a thany.

(K, voce -axi.)

&# (not & 23, as in the CK. With whom

one is contented, or satisfied, (S, K,) like * 9 - 2 -

(S, K,) in respect of his judicial decision, or

his evidence: (K:) used alike as masc. and fem.

and sing, and pl. (S, K) and dual. (S.)

•

#3 A noman's covering worn over theJº

[or head-covering] ; (Msb;) a woman's head

covering, wider than the *a*.i. ($, K.)— £º

Jill The integument of the heart; the peri

cardium. (Mgh in art. &=; and K.)

º -

- -- -

}\}, as used in the Kur, xxii. 37, accord. to

some, One who asks, or begs. (TA, art. 2 c.)

ºf . C. . * , 2 oz. 2 - 2 - . . . . - º - -

ão : see Jº — lakāº. 4193 Jº ºl [Verily

in that is a sufficiency]. ($, M, in art. 33-.)

º, o z

&: : see 32.

4-22 [and &#2, PS] A noman's head-veil.

(MA, PS.)

2 o' . .” 2 of 2 o . * - c :

Vºl 23- pla: Jac
us

- a .

- 2 * *. ... • .

Jº Vlaº us.”
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ti.
What is nºte in one half, black in the

back, that malks contractedly, and makes water

in drops? An enigma: to which the answer is, The

34: ſq.v.). (L.)— J. 3.5 one who sleeps not

[during the night]; because the Jas sleeps not :

(L:) and a calumniator; a slanderer; (L, K;)

as also Jº ºff. (L.)— Also 343 and J.;

The rat, or mouse; syn. jū : (K:) fem. with 3.

(T.A.) — 343 The part behind the ear of a

camel, whence the sweat eacudes. ($, L, K.) —

And, with 3, t The part of the head that is

belon, that which is called the 35-a-să. (L.)—

343 A place that produces tangled herbage: (S, L,

K:) an elevated place abounding neith trees: AHn

says, that what is thus termed is in hard ground,

between what is termed Jiā and sand. (L.)—

Jº * * * * + Sand collected together, (Aboo

Kheyreh, L, K,) and elevated, (K,) or somewhat

elevated: (Aboo-Kheyreh, L:) or the abundance
to ~ x ~ 0.9o -

of trees of sand; or, as some say, Jºy J.A.3, with
2.

fet-h, signifies abundance and tallness of trees of

sand. (L)–343 (L, K) and with 3 (L) A

tree in the midst of sand. (L, K.) –33.3

+ Mountains that are not long : or long and

narrow tracts, (J.-, L, K, TA: in the CK,

J.- , or mountains,) of sand : (L, K :) or hills

neith pointed heads (33) lying in the nay, or

road. (Th, L, K.) -

Jä.3

6 . o. we > 0 w - O

J3.3 IIalf an ºxyl. (T, voce -->y!.) See
3 , - -

jë.

323 and Jº

1. 4-1 Jº He kept to the sense of shame,

or modesty; (S, K ;) he preserved it : and i. 7.
~ o o 2.2.2 o

U--~!: and "Jºãº! he kept to [or preserved]

his sense of shame, or modesty. (TA.) —

tº: U3, and YJ.-, He took for himself, got,

or acquired, sheep, or goats [for a permanent

possessiºn], not for sale. (J.K.)—U5, aor.*.
s.v.). § 2 -

inf. n. 2-3 ; a dial. var. of L3, q.v. (T.A.)

3. Jú: scetić.

8. Jº IIe gained, acquired, or got, for him

self, (S. K.) or took for himself. (Mgh,) property,

or camels, &c., ($, Mgh,) as a permanent stock,

for propagation, (Mgh,) not for merchandise:

(S, Mgh :) he made it to be in his possession, not

to depart from his hand : (TA:) he acquired it

for himself permanently, or for a permanence.

See 1.

10: see 1.

z - 4 * > ..: 2 ... -

U3 of the nose: see Lº-º. — Jº us a name
* * a 2

given in Egypt to J-3 ; also called J-1 and
3 * - ... --

-ºi. (TA in art. Jº".)

33 A spear-shaft: (Mgh; a spear (T. S. K.)

that is hollon, like a cane; (Az, in TA;) a spear

with a head affived to it. (Msb.) — Hence,

A subterranean channel, or conduit, for water.

(Mgh.)— [And A pipe.]—jº šū The Jº

[or spout) of the j9- [or mug), that pours forth

the water. (M, K, in art. U.) — šū, said to

signify <-->% : see 33.

ãº: See 3:5.
•

3-o. 3 - 9.

ãº.3 and W 333 Sheep, or goats, taken for one

self, gotten, or acquired, [..for a permanent pos

session,] not for sale. (JK.)

Jº in the prov., &= Jº 35-4- i. q.

Aft [as meaning Most preservative: see that

prov. in art. 24-, and see ſº- &#, above].

($ in art. 31.5-, and Meyd.)

Šulá. The weaving neith one thread white and
g

one thread black. (T, voce 3.3.)

~jº

&# Short ; (K:) an epithet applied to a

man. (TA.)

J.3

R. Q. 1. aſſ He uttered a reiterated (K, TA)

and prolonged, (TA,) or a vehement, laughter:

(K:) or he laughed, reiterating the sound of 25.

(S, Msb, K.)

. 9, 2 oz 2, 2 -

olā,5 : see Jºle-à-.

-āv;

Jiā Big, bulky, or large in body; as also

Xià (Seer, L :) or the same as an epithet

applied to a camel: (TA:) or big, bulky, or

large in body, and advanced in years; as also
3 - 22 - - -

J.ää. (K.) and J.s; . (T.A.)– Tall, or long,

and having a capacious belly. (K.) — Hard,

and strong, or robust. (M.)— I. q. &º 3%;

(IAar, K.) as also Jºe. (TA)

0 2.92.* 2 oz i. Q. --84.9 Big ; bulky; large in body.

(L.)

J.3

5, Jº He was, or became, unfrequent in

rashing and cleansing his person ; slovenly nith

(K.)respect to his person.

~~~~

&: see what follows.

&:3 Tall, and having a curring back, the

upper part bending forward over the breast, or

a bent and humped back, or a projecting breast

and hollou back; accord, to the different expla.

nations of tº: : or tall; (K;) i. e., in an abso

lute sense; (TA;) as also "&#. (K.) But

A Hei and others assert that the J is augmen

tative. (M.F.)

6 o' . .”

~āo Always remaining at the mater. (K.)

see Lºss

353
5, ,

3,5 A she-bear : see an ex. in art. Clas

(conj. 2).

33:

| 93

5 oz - - 3: ,

See an ex. in a verse cited voce *A*-9.P35 :

&
5 . 3 - 2

gº An even place; (S, voce Jºã. ;) plain, or

level, land, (S, Msb,) that produces nothing;

6 o . 5 of

(IF, Msb;) plain, or soft, land, (*~ Jej",)

!ow, and free from mountains. (K.) See also
5 - © . - - 6 .

Respecting its ple., see 3\º-.*~9.5.

-353

6 p.

~35% of the ear, The upper part : or the

helix see 3- and Ji and Jº. Not to be

cºnfºunded with 3.5–3; and -3.3 see

—33-c.

J35

2. 3. g * . 6. / o . * *

J5; see Jú, in two places. – 3x3x5 J| 3\all:

See art. Jas.

5 * 6 .

J33; see Jū.

J23

1. Juá. The oljective complement of Jus,

meaning He said, or what is termed Jill Jºãº,

must be a complete proposition, or a word sig

nifying at least one complete proposition, as

tº- ; or a word signifying a command or the

like ; or a word significant of a sound, termed

-> 24: it my be a verb ; but cannot be

an inf. n., as 33°C. (Gr.) [This is what is

meant where] it is said in the Keshshāf, šu.”

Juif Ş. (Kull, p. 327.) — & Jú signifies

* -º-; * Jº, “ sº ºfte Jú, Jiji

aske: * Jú, * <- and 4:3 Jú, as <-l.

(Marg. note in Additions to a copy of tie RT)

–95 tº 4.3 Jú, i.e. *ś <!: see J5.

o” .

– 4:\e Jé, aor. : , He lied, or said what mas

false, against him. (TA in art. 315.) See Jä.
* - 2 o',

– a 3 Ju and axe He said of him, or it, such a

thing. — 13& Jú He asserted his belief in such
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a thing, as a doctrine or the like: a well-known

meaning. —9& sº The eyes made a sign

[as though saying...]. (T.A.) – -i. Jú He

made a sign with his head : (TA :) or a motion.

(Ham, p. 242) — sº Jú He took [with his

hand]. (TA.)-**. Jú He walked, or struck

[with his lºg, or food (TA) —alº Já lie

raised his garment. (TA.)— 32. Jº Jº Jú

He poured the nºater on his arm or hand. (T.A.)

– 4:3 Jú He spoke against him; vituperated

him. –º Jé lit., He said, or spoke, or put

forth, or uttered, or gave utterance to, or recited,

poetry; he spoke in verse; he poetised, or versi

fied. – Jº He made a sign; syn. tºi. (Ham,

p. 601, where see other meanings: see also p. 242

of the same : and see Mgh.) •º- Jé [He made

a sign with his hand, meaning to say . . .]. (A

trad. cited voce *- and another voce -5-)

Also, He struck his hand upon a thing. (Mgh.)

See an ex. voce *i.

5.* Jº He lied against him. (Har,

p. 256.)

8 * Jé, (S) or º, (K) i. z. ºli,

(S,) or2-1. (K.) See Jú.

“s o -

J35 A saying; something said : and speech, or

diction. – Jºãº alſº< [Diction, or speech,

was, or became, difficult to him]. (K in art. J-e-.)

Jä and Y Jºe: See23.

º • 2 of *

U.5: see exs. voce tº- and voce us?-2. —

#3 (A saying). (M, art. 2.)

âû: see is;, near the end.

Jä, &c., Good in speech: or loquacious; or

copious in speech ; chaste, or perspicuous, in

speech ; and eloquent. (K.) —Jº & The

man who talks much. (TA in art. Lºº.)

J.i. Jºãº The thing said : as 13° in the

phrases 134- Jú and 13= Jú. See Jú.

5 o –

Jºe: see J.5.

3:…) &S,i. , in logic, The Ten Predicaments,

or Categories; namely, jº- Substance, 29

Quantity, -º-, Quality, à Léº" Relation,

& Place, or n-here, Jº" Time, or when,

3-9. colocation, or posture, 4tº, Possession,

or having, Jº Action, or doing, and Jº

Passion, or suffering.

A33

1. 2.É. He stood still (Ksh and Bd in ii. 19)

in his place. (Ksh) – £3 s.45 The heast

stopped (S, K, TA) from journeying, (TA,)

from fatigue, or being jaded; ($, TA;) i. 7.

<lail. (A) And £3, … <25 IIs

beast, being jaded, stopped neith him, and moved

not from its place. (Mgh.) – 23 He, or it,

stood up, or erect; syn. <!. (K.) And

hence, He rose, i.e. from sitting or reclining. —

Jºº 25 He rose in the night to pray. — 25

• * ~ *

Juao, He passed the nights of Ramadān in

prayer: (El-Alkarnee in a marginal note in a

copy of the Jámi' es-Sagheer, voce &: :) or he

performed the prayers [of Ramadān) called

tººl. (En-Nawawee, ibid.) – $52, <3

The people rose to prayer ; or the time of their

doing so came. (TA.) — ā-tl, <!- The

resurrection, or the time thereof, came to pass. –
… … o ºw

Jāz, JºJ) stes

- * * * *... .. 2 -

- Jº <<5 [The sun became

high, and the shade almost disappeared, at mid

day]. (JK)—º 26 He rose up against

him : see a verse cited voce º-- 29, 25

He undertook the affair; took, or imposed, Žt

upon himself; syn. as Jis: and the epithet is

25 and 3. (Ham, p. 5:) [and] he managed,

conducted, ordered, regulated, or superintended,

the affair; syn. “tº (TA in art. J-3-;) and

º AUS has this latter signification; and he

tended, or took care of it, or him; syn. <--

and Js: (Ham ubi supra:) [and] the former

signifies he attended to the affair; [occupied

himself with it]; (this should be the first ex

planation ;) was mindful of it; kept to it con
- + o- - - -

stantly, or steadily; and is contr. of arc Jºsé

and set:3: (JM, q.v.) [or] as contr. of Jaś

axe and Jacºaj, he acted vigorously in the affair;

* - 2 : * > • * ~ *

as also V a.c51; syn. 4.3 Je-, and J-5. (Bd
* - o

in ii. 2.) – You say, as U-9 AU$ He under

took, or superintended, or managed, his affair,

or affairs. And you say, 2:30 A3, (Msb in

art. Jºe,) and J-9, (Idem, art. Uše,) He

maintained the orphan, and the child; syn. àe,

and 4.4% (Idem :) and sº 23, and º,

He undertook the maintenance of the woman;

or he maintained her ; (ºu, [i. e. tºº Aş

(S and K in art. J3-6)];) and undertook, or

managed, her affair, or affairs. (K.) And

tº Jº &ºi= Jº The men govern the

women : (Bd, iv. 38 :) or are mindful of them,

and act well ſº them, or take care of them.

(TA.) — Jºe A-5 [He undertook, and it

served, to excuse me]. (Msb and TA in art. 33 c :

&c.) — a Auš He, or it, was supported, or

sustained,w it ; subsisted by it : see the expla

nation of2; in the Msb. — 13° 4. Aş It

cost him such a thing, such a sum, or so much.

* 1: - - * ** - ** . . . .

— 23 often signifies < 5: so in a-să Jº 29
2 - * * * - - -

|Jºe a 3) It was, or became, established in his

He

managed it perfectly. — 134- Jai 2-3 He

began to do such a thing ; he betook himself to

mind that it was so. — Lºui tº dź 2u5

doing such a thing. (Zj, in TA, art. AJ3.) –

*J1A5 t The water congealed, or froze; syn. <+.
- - - J.P.O. , © . . 9 . • 3 o .

(S. M., voce ---.) — arºs -5: see alsº &e.
• * * ... • . - • •

— 3rºlā) sºls A3; see 3,…} : there expl. from

- • * : * ~ , . . . . * > . » :

J.K. – 9-a-35 AU5: see 3–3–3; and 23–2 3) ;
6 & x • *

and see an ex. Voce 32-. – 23 has also for an

- 3, 2 - -

inf. n. Also, agreeably with a general rule: see
- 5 . .

Bd in x. 72, &c.; and see 29-6 in art. A9.

2. &; He made it straight, or even ; namely,

a crooked thing ; as also " 423i: (TK :) and

made it right, or in a right condition ; direct,

or rightly directed. – 13& &; He valued it,

or rated it, as equal to, or worth, such a thing.

A phrase well known, and used in the present

day. — 4:5; He set its price; assigned it its

price; valued it; (S,” Msb, K3) as also "...iº.

(Ms., K.)—"...si:3 & 4. J3-3 433.

(Msb.) –2; He made a writing, and an ac

count, or a reckoning, accurate, or eacact, or right.

.x * ~ *

3. aests [He rose against him, and withstood

him, or opposed him, in contention :] namely, his

adversary. (Mgh in art. Javº.)— It was equal,

or equivalent, to it. (MSb.)— -,-] Gº 4.33

He opposed him, or contended with him for

equality, in war, or battle. (M.A.) — 4.3%

nºted him] to accomplish some needful affair.

(IAth, T.A.) – 4–sui It was equal, or

equivalent, to it : see Msb: syn. aſsº, q.v.

(TA in art. is.)—º [It counteracts

(TA, art -º)

4. Aé 1.* up, put up, set upright, a thing.

(Msb.) — alouš), said of food, [It sustained him,

supported him j. (Msb)—las-JºzºHe stood

to a bet, wager, or stake. (TAvoce**)—25
... º. ©. .

Jºs-Jº aske He inflicted upon him the punishment

J-5 He rose, or stood, with him [or
-

poisons].

2 :o -

termed 3-. (Mgh, art. A-.)— $5,25. See 53.

-jºu Aşi, inf. n. 323, He (the& recited

the form of words called à25, q.v. infra. —

Aşı He remained, continued, stayed, tarried,

resided, dwelt, or abode, in a place: he remained

stationary. —sº Aşi, He observed prayer :

or & 26. (S, Mºb) see also Bº, and Jel
2 o

ii. 2. — Sas 2é He performed an action. —

See 1. –gº Jº 4.5; He made him to keep

to the road: and *iu, to the right way. (L, art.

**) – see 10–2S25; He put the affair
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into a right state; like& see the latter in the

Msb. — 4.5 (K in art. J.Ac) He made it to be

conformable with that which is right; namely, a

judgment, a judicial decision. (TK in that art.)

–See 2. — * As in the Hamáseh, p. 75, 1.9,

app. signifies He stood in his stead. — 2.5i

He observed, or duly performed, a religious, or

moral, ordinance or duty. — ãº- 23 [He

established the evidence or proof; and so (e_e\5!?

the being redundant]. (Bd, iii. 68.) And [in

like manner, <-- A\5) i. q. &: (TA in art.

<-3 ;) and so, app., <-- the ºr being re

dundant, as in an ex. voce tº- but this is the

only ex. that I know, and it is without explana

tion: Golius mentions the phrase.<re Jºzº

but without indicating his authority.— Jézé,

J- He abode, or continued, in a state, or con

: of

dition ; and* Us!e A3' the same; and he abode,

continued, stayed, or waited, intent upon, or

occupied in, an affair, a business, or a concern;

he kept to it.

~ a2 . g o 2 -*-2

5. 2333 It subsisted: see eye). — A35. It

had a price; was valued. – See 2.

o --O- - ->

6. cº º *3% They valued it, or esti

mated its price, among them. (TA.)

10. Aiº, It became right; direct; in a right

state; straight : even ; tended tonards the right,

or desired, point, or object; had a right direction,

or tendency; was regular. — 9.* Jº 2.É.

&- (K, art. Jºy) He continued in the way of

truth, or the right way; as also * * 23it

- 2S, - * * g 2. The affair nas, or

• * ~ * 2 of * >

became, difficult: see jºx3. – 2-cyl al AR-1

The affair, or case, became in a right state for

- -

him ; syn. Jºy. (S.) —ºº! He, or it, was,

or became, right, direct, rightly directed, un

deviating, straight, or even ; and he, or it, stood

(MA, K.L.) He

ment right on, straight on, or undeviatingly: (see

-*. :) whence ãº) Jº Aiºl he ment on

(See Kur lxxii. 16.)

He ment right; pursued a right course; acted

right, or straight, or erect.

undeviatingly in the way.

rightly, or justly. See also 34, with which it is

syn. It (an affair) was direct in its tendency,

or had a right tendency. It (discourse, &c.) had

a right tenour. — See 2.

2, [A people, or body of persons composing a

community; and people, or persons:] a company,

or body, [or party, (see what follows,)] of men,

[properly] without momen : (S, Msb, K, &c. :)

or of men and women together; (K;) for the

A53 of every man is his party, and his kinsfolk,

or tribe : (TA:) or (K) sometimes including

nomen, as folloners; (S, Msb, K.) for the A2;

of every prophet is of men and women. (S, Msb.)

- 2; opposed to £3: see a verse cited voce

#36 The stature of a man; his height in a

standing posture; it is a span (2:) shorter than

(t & (JK:) tallness, height; and beauty, or

6 . .

justness, of stature. (K.) – alo's A structure

[or post] like the figure of a man, raised at the

side of a well, whereon is placed the wood to

n:hich the pulley is attached: pl. 26: (JK:) also

called * 3.55: see K, voce ** or 3×3 ă.5

signifies the sheave (ś) with its apparatus.

(S, K.)

23 &e A right religion. (Kur, vi. 162.) See

*32 -

2.É. 3-9. The right [or cardinal] winds. (S,

VOce ić ..)

Jºãº & 3" (Kur ix. 36) The right, correct,

- -
• f 2-2

or true, reckoning. (T in art. Cºx.) —-cºl_cº

i. 4. "4.5% and <!-- fem. i. (TA.) —

6-2
of

2-9 wº
- of - - --

(S, Mºb, art sil.) see 2.99 23. – 3 A

manager, conductor, orderer, regulator, or su

A manager of an affair; i. 7. $51.

perintendent, of an affair: (TA:) a manager,

conductor, &c., of the affairs of a people. (J.K.)

JuJ. Jé X: A good [manager and tender of

camels, &c. (TA in art. 314.)

*3 The real value, or worth, of a thing; its

equivalent; differing from & 4, q. v. (MF in

art. C-34.)

6 . .

Al33 Stature, and goodly stature, or tallness,

of a man: (S:) symmetry, or justness of propor
s → - - * --> . .

tion. (Mºb.) – 29 A; and 43 and 44;

The stay, or support, of the thing, or affair,

whereby it subsists, and is managed and ordered.

(Msb.) And 25; The food that is a man's

support; (Msb;) [his subsistence.] —23 [The

main stay of a thing.] — as 4. Als; S [He has

not power to withstand him. (K, art. 3-5.)

* . - 6 c → º . .”

Al53 Subsistence: see eye, and &P.

23 [A state of purging, or fºur of the belly:

* ~ * >

used in this sense in the S, IX, voce a.a.s].

6 : g -

A35° : See ~5-2.

2 3. • 32 -

A335]); see A3.3 \e in the last paragraph of art.

oxº, where I have rendered it on the authority

of an explanation in the TA.

* …
-

- -

Al25 One niho rises much, or ºften, in the night

to pray. (T.A.) See25

83 2 . - - - -

a -695 is written with damm in copies of the

-
9 J o .

S, K, JK: in the CK, erroneously, a 235, in

6 - - -->

both senses. See voce J-3-c.

ºë Appearing; conspicuous; [as though

standing before one]: said of a thing whether

standing or thrown down. (TA, in explanation

of the phrase J-4 --- !---, art. ---a .)

- i-uś, pl. 2-, Leg of a horse, &c.

- i-º-º: & 4 An eye [blind, or white and

blind, but still n:hole: or that has become white

and blind, but not yet burst, (AZ in L, art. J-,)

or sightless, but with the black still remaining.

(Mgh, Mºb)-25 and ājū The hill of a

sword. (Msb.) – 4.5% A leg of a table, and

(JK.) See

also ālā; and see sº. — jà < ãº

(K, art. JºA.) The servants of the fire-temple.

(TA, same art.) –2% The minds. So in a

(TA, voce

32-) – 53:12, 2% [The lºſs of the table.

of a throne, or moveable seat, &c.

verse of Umeiyeh Ibn-Abi-s-Salt.

- 3 -

(K, art. Jac.) —25 Jaš A nibbing in nihich the

pith and the earterior of the reed are made of equal

lengths opposed to -->4. (TA in art. -5,-.)

—º :Lo Frozen water. And stagnant water:

see Jº-.

4.5, The form of neords chanted by the &4,
- * *

not by the J35°, consisting of the common

words of the cº, with the addition of<3 35

$º (The time of prayer has come!) pronounced

twice after tººl Jº J- See *.

2ú. The place of the feet; (K;) a standing

place; (S, Msb;) as also "…i. (S:) or the

latter, a place of stationing: (Msb:) and both,

a place of continuance, stay, residence, or abode:

(K:) [a standing :] and the latter, a place of

long continuance, stay, residence, or abode :

(Expos. of the Mo'allakát, Calc., p. 138:) and

both, continuance, stay, residence, or abode.

(S, K.)

5 - 2

Also: see2*.

..i. Lasting; continuing : (Bd, ix. 21 :) un

ceasing. (Bd, ix. 69.) – said ..i. -i.

5* >

See art. Maš. - See e.g.

ãºliº A standing-place. Hence, t A sitting

place. Hence, t The persons sitting there.

Hence, t An oration, or a discourse, or an

eachortation, (ālā- 5! ***) or the like, there

delivered; as also J.--. (Mir, in De Sacy's

ed. of El-Hareeree, p. 5.)

0 - - - - 5

23& J-- (K, art ->) 4 precious stone.

(TA, same art.)
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2:…) Jº The rectum.

<º [pl. of 2.É. Stellar calculations.

(TA, voce *})

95.3

62 ºn 3

see assà, last sentence.

9 . .x.

aa35:

623

1. 3,5 and "us;# (S, K) and 'esºſ (K)

He became strong: ($, K:) vigorous, robust, or

sturdy; like 3:1, or the last signifies he became

eaccellent in strength. (TA.) — 2.ſº J33 He

had strength, or power, sufficient for it; or he

had strength, or power, to endure it; he prevailed

against it; namely, travel, adversity, &c. And He

or it, prevailed over him, or it. – See 4.— (s:

is [said to be] originally 353, because it is from

#1: (IAk, p. 368) but Lih holds # to be
9. ,

[anomalous,) originally & 53. (TA.) I prefer

the former opinion, and think it should be men

tioned in art. 55, or I would rather head this art.

, or sº, like + or sº. Isdholds; to

be from 553, like #, q. v. from 233.

o, -

* * 2 * 3:

2. olº : see o-º. — aske

art. Jºlº.

Jº: see 2 in

3. $3% He vied with him, strove to surpass

him, or contended with him for superiority, ($,

K.) in strength : (TA:) i. 4. §3. (A, L in art.

4. 33. sº The house became empty, vacant,

or unoccupied; (S, Mgh, Msb, K5) as also

"-323. (S. K.)

5. es: He strengthened himself; made him

self, or constrained himself to be, strong; affected,

or endeavoured to acquire, strength. See 1. –
© . o ºg - * …

**** sust) Jº CŞsº see &.

8: see 1.

; Strength, power, potency, might, or force;

CO2, tr. of -º-º: ($, K;) in body, and in intellect:

(TA:) vigour, robustness, or sturdiness; like

sº.- $; A strand; i.e., a single twist of a

rope; a yarn; a distinct, and separately twisted,

portion, of two or more which, being twisted

together, compose the whole, of a rope, and

of a string, or thread. See also J4. -

A faculty. Ex. 9:3# º gºš Jº ;3&
. . o 8

~3-2^)/ [&- is a faculty in the ear by which

iſ perceives sounds]. (TA in art. &-.)-

33.5/9 Potentially, or virtually; as opposed to

Jºº, i. e. actually. — See <!.
o. 23.2

law 325:

ū; <>, and U23, and ū,i. See (sº and

&é in art. 5*.

L**

6 32 9 * :

Jºlº : see J-53.

Jºãº (not Jºãº) Consistent with analogy.

Jacº

* 22 6 - 2

Jasº see J-sºº.

a 3

1. J35

... O see Leº', art. Ja.s.

7. J&\53] :

'º - 0.9 6 ... o.p.

* Jºlio: see Joliº.

Jä.5

3 or - 3 - -

Jº on the gº thus called see Jºã-2.

Lºcº

5 - ... Oº,” * - -

*U.5, (K, voce à *:
9 . tº J. 2 ºz -

VOCe &: ; K, voce -ăa-; &c.,) or ãº, (S, voce

; S, K, voce Jaj, and

à:3; and TA,) and #3, (TA,) or #3 and

âûg, (JK,) The envelope (*, JK, or *3,

TA) of the eiß [or spadia of the palm-tree];

(JK, TA;) which is made into a drinking-vessel,

like the aâ: (JK:) the *ā; of the ciº is the

envelope (tie) that is with the es. (K, voce
3. -

tº 2

-à-.)

- - * ... • 45 - 3.2

*:5 see voce -º- and K, voce &2 and -ăa-.

Jº

1. Jú He slept during midday: (Mgh :) or

he stayed during midday. (TA, art. 2-A.) —

J.3 : see another meaning, voce c.º.

3. & 43% [He dissolved, rescinded, or an

nulled, with him the sale]. (A, art. 3, .)

4. 4% iſ Jú, and Jºe, [May God

cancel thy slip, lapse, fault, wrong action, or

mistake: (A, art. Jºe:) may God raise thee from

tly fall. (Mºb, art. Jºs) & disi He for.

gave him his slip, lapse, or fault. (M.A.)

* 2: , º, . • * ~ * - i.

5. §§ Jºã3: see Jacº, and Jºë.

10. & Jºl He desired, or demanded, the

rescinding of the sale, or purchase. (M.A.) And

ãº Jú-1 He desired, or demanded, his passing

over, or forgiving, the slip, lapse, or fault. (M.A.)

See also Har, p. 7. See also a verse cited voce

J.i. A resting-place; ºnjet. hence, J.i.

-- [the resting-place of love] and lºan J.i.

[the resting-place of wrath], applied by El-Mu.

tanebbee to the heart. (W, i. 112.) See an ex.

(mistranslated) in De Sacy's Ar. Gr., sec, ed.,

ii. 165: the same, with a var., in Ibn-Akeel

p. 210.

Jºe”

&; The part, of a camel, that is the place of

the shackle, or hobble. (Ham, p. 558.) See a

verse of Dhu-r-Rummeh, voce Jº -

370



3 prefixed to a noun is called *** Jºë The

3) of comparison. Respecting its being prefixed

to pronouns, see &i, suprā, p. 106. –Ja

2-3 tle & 13. Make thou this thing to

be [uniform, or] of one nay, or mode, or manner.

(ISk, in TA, art. et.) – 4-4* The like

thereof; such like; and simply such; and so. —

|É- and iſe: See &t= Or&= WOce Ší.-

te followed by s pret. often means Like as

nºhen : see an ex. in a verse cited above, p. 740.

— U.<> is often followed by a pret. in the sense

of an aor. : see exs. in EM., pp. 41 & 214. –
2 o' . . of

'*35 & 3" U.<> [Keep as, or where, thou art, and

approach not Zeydl likeº &]. Heard

by K. (L, art 2.2)—Jºi tº Wait for

Heard by Az from certain

(L, art. Ake.)– 49 of

allocution is varied like the pronominal affix of

me nºhere thou art 1

of the Benoo-Suleym.

the sec. pers., accord, to the sex and number of

the persons addressed : see exs, in the Kur, iii.

42 and xix. 21 (Flügel's ed., and Lees' Keshshāf),

xii. 37, ii. 46, &c., and xii. 32. But sometimes

the same form is used in addressing a number

of persons as in addressing one man: see, for

ex., Kur, iv. 96.

Jºë

1. &= . See&—º &é : see &#.

U.5

tº : said of a horse: see above, art. 3-,

p. 656 b. — See also a phrase voce ii. — tº

He fell upon his face: (K, TA:) or so*: (*:

S, TA:) and [.æ also signifies Jºe [he stumbled,

or tripped]. (TA.)

< *

J&= The coarse part of silk, and of

R.Q. 1. <<= See

~<>

Jºe (same as 3ie) The ceremony (not certifi

cate) of a marriage-contract. Jº 4;te ls:=

ašš They performed the ceremony of the con

tract of his marriage to such a noman (same as

$3. 15-se). —sº Jº : See Jºi.

§::

Jºë [The shoulder-blade;] a nide bone

behind the shoulder-joint. (Mgh.) – [Hence,

The shoulder itself] See §§ and 45%.

&@*, as an epithet applied to the locust, see

in TA, voce 3–4. See also35

6 . - 3 .

~3° of a Jej : see Us:-.

isé i. g. i:- A broad piece of iron. A

poet speaks of a wooden vessel of which a

fracture is mended with a tiere. (S.)

Jºë

2. **, inf. n. Jºë, He made it (as [&c.])

into lumps, or compact pieces or portions. (TA.)

– And He, or it, fattened him. (Kr, T.A.)

d- - - -

5. Jº K-5 It became compacted together in a

mass; it became lumpy. See 3.5, art. 335.

âté. A lump, or compact piece or portion,

(S, M," Msb, K.) of a thing, (Msb,) or of gum,

&c., (S,) or of dates, and of clay, &c.; (M, K :)

a piece, or portion, of dates packed together in a

receptacle: (Mgh :) and a piece of flesh-meat.

(K.)

ace i a J.J. (TA in art. c-a-)

J& AJºj, (Mºb, K) or thing like a Jºj,

[or Jºj, (S,) holding fifteen measures of the

quantity termed tº ; (S, K;) it is a thing [or

basket] made of palm-leaves, in nihich dates, &c.,

tonſ, &c. are carried. (Msb.)

Jºº. Round and compact; (K;) applied to

a head : (TA :) short (S, K, TA) and strong :

(TA:) a man thick in body, (K, TA,) compact

(TA.)therein, and inclining to shortness.

lor=

6 b ...

1. *, aor. , inf n <= [and &ºi=l

doubly trans., He concealed, or suppressed, a

secret. (Mgh.)—sº 2.É.- : see a verse cited

in the last paragraph of art. 292.

5. is (K, art. J.) He (a man) concealed,

or hid, himself. (T, K, same art.)

… • , ,

6, 1935UK; They practised concealment, one nith
-

* - - -

another: see 13:31.35.

º . .

A3- A strict concealer of secrets.

*... ; . 6 22- 3... " .

_j\e meaning A3…e : see Jºš's, in two places.

–3-J' ºtº= Lºs : see a verse cited in conj. 3

of art. Jºe.

5 , ,- * … .

Jºe for Jure : see an ex. in a verse cited
º -

voce -\º.

9 & 2 % - 9

às-É-, see 4.x: in the K and T.A.

las-e

• * o £ r - ºf .

4. las-ei: see las-5), in two plcaes.

J-º

1. J-É= t He put out, or blinded, an eye with
- - -

a heated nail, &c.: see an ex. voce J-e-w.

8. Latº &ºi=1 tº

Jºº. See also ºt-.

10.* J-º + [He became sleepless; as

though he took sleeplessness as a collyrium].

(TA in art. J-Me-, from a trad.)

and uses &c.; see
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6 o

J-4- and J-4- (S, K) A year of drought,

barrenness, or dearth; ($ 5) a hard year. (K.)

J.-- a proper name for A horse of high

breed, as also"3S-4*. (TA)— J.-è Tar

(9,45) in the dial. of El-Hijāz. (TA, voceJé

from the T.) See lº.

6 - d ... " 6 o , 2

Jº-e: see Jº-º.

* ~ 0 , 6 d.

tº e Jºe An eye that is black, [or black in

the edges of the lids, by nature, as though it had

J** applied to it. (Mgh.) Not in the TA. [It

seems to have both of these meanings.]

$** A certain plant : see K, voce*:

calendula arrensis : see Delile, Flor. Aegº, no.

864.

2 . of
... o ż - 9 .

. ... 6 The median vein. See 2225 and J-2)J-ºl

and 3. and &\al.

AJº

1. 234. He bit with the fore part of the mouth.

(S, Msb, K.)

6. 2- 23& [The wild asses' biting one

another with the fore part of the mouth]. (TA

in art. &-) See also cº,

ãºuse [Pers.*] An intelligent house

wife, who is a good manager. (K, art. &”;

but omitted in some copies.)

J33

s

5. .7 tº e. - :

Jºlie : see J.A.”, in art. J3.

j}=

3. Jºu, J. G-1 cº jº cº-, int. ".

$#& : i. q. 3-4, expl. in art. 3-c. (TA,

art. 3-5.)

Jºë

7. & Jº Jºjº JHe entered into the thing

and concealed himself. (IKtt, in TA, art. J-3.)

3-1 -je (T, K, art. A The best of the

ring. (TK.)

£e, thus written: (TA:) [Bitter vetch :]

see #4.

3 o * > * > d

Jºe [or Jºe A sort of Jes-. (The

Minháj, in TA, art. Jae-)

Jºë

4 . 5 o 5 . . .

Jºſé or Jºe The plant so named : see 4-3).

Jejé

Jºë A kind of asſ, see ::=.

* ... O
- • ?

Jejºº : i, q. -->aº, q.v.

82°

1. (J. es: &=, and ſº Usł, He put his

mouth into the water, or into the vessel, and 80

drank. (See *)
5

£5% See 3e.

. . . 6* . . 64. * 6 . .

£9*. see 32-, Jaë), 893, and Jº.

6 x o z

83-ye The prominent extremity of the ulna,

next to the little finger, at the wrist. (S,” K.)

J}<>

3. J.

Jºë Tº Numidianº º rive;

also called Cºbº jº, and Jºjº j2. See 341

35. and&

Aji=

• * >* 6

1. Axe, inf. n. 2}=, It (a thing) nas, or

became, highly esteemed or prized or valued;

excellent, precious, valuable, or rare : (Mºb :)
© . . . .”

followed by alſº: see 1 in art. &=-3.— e-eyº

** His land yielded increase of its seed-produce,

(ISh, K.) and its soil became good, (ISh,) being

manured; (ISh, K ;) [or it was, or became,

generous, or good; i.e., productive, or fertile].
©. , * c → •

— age 3.5°, (S, K, art. je.) I exceeded him

in generosity, or nobleness. (TK, voce je.)

tº 2 - 2 - 3 -

2. Jºe A.jás [He honoured him above me].

(Kur, xvii. 64).— 134- &é&= [He preserved

him from such a thing]: see an ex, in a verse cited

in art. Uc (conj. 3); and see, here, 4 and 5. —

2= He highly regarded a horse or the like. —

2 - 22

See alo,Sj.

• 2 - o ż

4. al.,el He treated him with honour, or
- - g * - -

courtesy. –2-4, and "2, ºl, He found a

generous horse (º,é- (33). (TA in art. Jay.)

... •,• • 22 - c 2 o =

See laº. — Jºe are -e,-' I preserved my

self from it. (S in art. Jaye. See also 2.)

5. 4. 2×5. and *2,\xi, He shunned it;

avoided it; kept, or removed, himself far from

it ; or preserved himself from it; (K;) for in

stance, from foul speech. (TA in art. &#2)—

J& He affected, or constrained himself, to be

(S.)

6: see 5.

generous-

10.º 2,8. see 10 in art. 2,3. – See

also 4.

2,8.& The -ºš [i. e. grape, or bunch of

grapes]. (T in art. Usºs.)

* , ,

Ayº in a horse, &c., generous quality. See
5 . . g - * - → d . º -

~~~; and see ºre, and alºo, and -ā2,3,.

2}=\; Jº- 3% (Kur, lv. 27) Possessed

of majesty, or greatness, and bounty: (Jel:) or,

of absolute independence and universal bounty.

(Bd.)

** = &º see ſiz, 32,41.
e •

_ºp= Generous ; liberal; honourable; noble :

high-born ; contr. of 24. (K, &c.) – [A

generous, a noble, a high-bred, a well-born, or

an eaccellent, horse, &c.; of generous, high, or

good, breed or quality.] – A thing highly

esteemed or prized or valued; earcellent, precious,

valuable, or rare. (Msb.)— (*,* J Pro

ductive l 2 * : * ~ * • - a .

ºr. and See “iſ e-ºe.]–...,e jº
of . . - -

* Jº [A camel held in high estimation by his

onner]. (TA in art. &#2.)— [29] ..iſ *:

means The glorious face of God: see an ex. voce

*-*..]—Jºn 25* (TA) or Jºº (Mgh,

Msb) Such as are held in high estimation, pre

cious, or excellent, of cattle or other possessions;

(Mgh, Msb, TA;) the choice, or best, thereof.

(Mgh, Msb.)

: • * * >- ă » 3 , 2 * > * > .

ão';*3 U-, see ---, - a29- S5 S. No ;

nor a jar-cover: i.e., No: (1 mill not give thee,

or I will not do, what thou requirest,) nor any

- 3 * • 6 - - - -

thing else. See -º-; and see alojºs. – i,je,

the kind of miracle so called: pl. eu.5°; like

the term Xaptopara as used by St. Paul in 1 Cor.

xii. 9; it may be well rendered thaumaturgy:
• * * -> •

and sºlely- --!> a thaumaturgus, or thau

6. o p 9 * > *

maturgist : see 35-a-o, and a-95.

o y J. o ż2 - 2 = . 5 * . .2 :

A}<>! in the sense of 223°, as in tº ovº-i:

5 ...”

see Jºlº.

* - d . g •

àºjº, syn. mith23; (Mgh ;) subst. from

4:3, e ; as also "iº. (Msb.)

6 ... O -

aloyº. A means, or cause, of attaining honour.

(Mgh, Msb.)

5 J o . J3 a .2

A;&e : see 3,ſ and 24.

iº. A generous, or honourable, quality or

action. (Msb, &c.) — 2-& Jº Jºe [He

became eminent in generous, or honourable, actions

or practices or qualities or dispositions]. (Msb

in art. 3-1-c.) — 2-& may often be rendered
Eaccellencies. •

5 . . o.

ãº,8. J. and *2 = ; Generous, good, land:

(K, TA:) [good and fertile land:] or dunged and

tilled land. (TA) And -ºu tº ºf

f Land producing good herbage or plants. ($,

379*



3000
[SUPPLEMENT.- Ajë – Cité

T.A.. [In some copies of the S, good for herbage

or plants.])

•jē’

1. &= [He disliked, was displeased neith, dis

approved of, hated, him or it.] ãº, is the

contr. of šš). and cº-l. (Marg. note in

… • * º, , , ,

TA.) – asje (Mgh, Msb), inf. n. **!,<> and

£aſe, (Mg) or 34, and 3,4-, (Mºb). He

dia not desire it; he disapproved it, or was dis

pleased or discontented with it; (Mgh ;) he dis

liked it; disapproved it; hated it ; contr. of&

(Mºb)—ºft and '98: see is .

2 & 3 tº, in n. 4:3, I made the

thing to be an object of dislike, disapprobation, or

hatred, to him. (S, K.”)

•,• * > 3 >

Jºe&= I made him to do such a

(S.)

4. 134

thing against his nill.

* > *, *

5. as,85. He showed, or expressed, dislike, dis
2 * * ~ *

approbation, or hatred, of it; see aloe-U and
* ~ * ~ * o,”, •,• *, - -

*-5 : and a.ſe Wojº signifies the same; see

•3 ~ *

o, Kj He expressed dislike, displeasure,

- *

3.–

disapprobation, discontent, or hatred. (Ibrº)

See examples in the K, voce à, and voce Ji,

&c.

and often occurs. –&: i. q.

(K,” TA.) See also &ti.

6: see 5.

The above is the prevailing signification,
... • -

a-º-º-, q.v.

-2-Ée Disliked, disapproved of, blamed, or

hated; hateful, blameable, displeasing, or odious ;

as also 'º.

... ãº signifies º Já% and 2.xe

<5%. (MF in art. Jºl.)

º .
- - - -

*> *

•y\= Unmilling : see an ex. voce au.i.

&. A thing that one dislikes, disapproves, or

hates, or that one dislikes to do: opposed to *::::

(TA in art, la:3:) [a thing, or an event, that is

an object of dislike or hatred].

6 * > . - - - 49 we

oxº~ Foul, abominable, or evil; i. q. ess" ;

(Beyd, xvii. 40;) and *: (TA:) [held in aver

sion]. See *.*.- §º, a pl. of ºx.-

23, §§ The afflictions, or calamities, of for

tune; syn. 45% and $333. (TA.) See also

•jºo

9. Q - d -
- 6 - -

99%---o: see an ex, voce Jºc.

- Lº

3. is Jº Jºjº. He employed a beast of

carriage to carry for hire. (IbrD.)

* ~ * . c. 5 * ~* *

4, 233 39°l, and arºls, He let me his house,

and his beast of carriage, on hire. (Mgh.)

6 : see 8.

8. Jºel and "“º and "Jºš He hired,

or took on hire a house, and a beast. (Mgh.)

10: see 8.

&= Or 5é Drowsiness. (S, Msb, K.)

s - -

&= One who lets a thing on hire; (Mgh :)

one who lets beasts on hire. (Msb.) See an ex.

in a verse cited art. …, conj. 4 – And One

who is hired. (Mgh, &c.) In one copy of the

Mgh, Lººk.]" is put by mistake for Jºš9);

i. q. 2&; and (sº. (TA in art. Ay-.)

&= Spherical : see Ksh in ii. 20.

:,é Sphericalness: see Bd in ii. 20.

9, 20 - 2

ujë [Caranay-seed] is of the measure J

[and if so must be written ºl: (Ki) or it

may be Jº [but see what follows :] AHn

says that, if with medd, it is fem. [and therefore

£3,2]; but it is not Arabic [and therefore,

without medd, it is probably Gºl. (TA.)

- - - 6 - 2 5 oz

&= . See £º and **.

A& One who lets beasts of carriage, ºc., on
2. 3 -

hire; like Jºãº, q.v.; an owner, and letter on
w.

hire, of asses Lye). (KL.) See §3.

• *-*

J%) --- See Jº

J.--

º; , 0. ºf , o .

J-2+ i. 1. t-s- (M.)

J-à

2. are, inf n. J-8, said of satiety, It ren

dered him heavy, sluggish, lazy, indolent, or tor

pid. (TA.)

4. Çe J. Ł signifies Jº As &º [Inivit

sed non emisit; ) (IAqr, in TA, art. 2,33) [i. e.,

9 oz o -- ~~

Jº Zºº. - -

- &ºil.

&= Heavy, sluggish, lazy, indolent, tor

pid. (K.)

22 - 2 - 3 *

al-Ko ; see an ex. Voce alae.

3--

1. tº:- &= [I invested him nith a snºord].

(TA in art. 3+8.)

5. Lº-S : see Jā-5.

fi.e [A garment]. See fºe, and Jº- and

6 * ~ *

—al-º

tº- * ,

- *

33, as opposed to * 33, + A

poor man. (S, art. a-e) [The L-e was

evidently a simple oblong piece of cloth; for

Jº-S) is said to have been thus named because

he wore a u-e while in the state of 29-1; aS

is mentioned in the TA, art. 3-e; but it seems

to have been sometimes sewed in the manner of

• Jº 6 o'.”

, and 3).]

It is ſproperly] not one of the garments which

are cut and sewed [but is a single piece]: (Mgh,

art. &las 3) [a wrapper, or wrapping garment,

of a single piece]. - site •e, He fell upon

the back of his neck. (IAar, in TA, art. 82J.)

---- - g

the -\ºe, which see; and see also

Jºe IIaving clothing: see an ex. voce º:

... o ż 9 . .

s-ºl; see Jºaº.

à:

1. ** and & -** He uncovered it :

unveiled it; laid it open ; displayed it : eaposed

it to view; discovered it; detected it ; revealed

its disclosed it. — & Jºe He investigated,

explored, or scrutinized, it : searched, examined,

or inquired, into it. — «ă ă» He removed it ;

namely, a cover, or covering, or the like:

and he uncovered it, laid it open, &c.; as also
2 o',

dºc

• * .

: &

-***. — .3% & tº -i-e He removed,

put aff, took off, or stripped off, a thing

from over, or from before, a thing rehich it

covered or concealed. (K.) — Jºe He re

moved, cleared anay, or dispelled, grief, or

sorrow ; see 8-3 (of which it is an explanation

in the Msb and K). – See 7.

3. &é, inf n. is tº, [He acted openly

with him, or towards him ;] syn. of the inf. n.

§ss... (Har., p. 470.) He, or it, appeared to

him ; as also alſº -áště ; syn, a jºls. (TA.)

2 oz of -

— ºrch-i-) \º -º-,é He became acquainted

with, knen, or got knowledge of, nºkat I con

cealed: syn.º &E). (Har. p. 686.)– ičić.

The showing open enmity, or hostility, with any

one. (K.L.) [I. e. *2 = alone, or] a A-Le

33'34-9 signifies He showed open enmity, or

hostility, with him ; ($, MA, K.) and so ańºte

§3.4.1. (M.A.) See i-tº-Also Discovery,

or revelation; pl.<ºsee Hájee Khaleefeh,

s.v.] —~~ &= [He made near with him

openly]. (MSb, art. Jº.)

5. Jºš He uncovered, or exposed, himself in
* > of

sitting. (TA, voce c-àcſ.)

. . . . .”

6, 1953.UG They revealed their faults, or secrets,
* * > .

one to another: see 1931-5.

… o. • - - o

7. arc J.K.' [He, or it, nithdrew, or became

nithdrawn, or removed or became removed, from
e - - - o

him, or it, or from over it]. — cººl said of a

she-camel: see &.- bi-ºº: [They mere



SUPPLEMENT.]
3001Câté – the

routed, defeated, or put to flight; like", i.e :

the former is quasi-pass of Jºë, “he routed,”

&c.]. (K, voce Jº- in art. Jºe-.] See alsoiº,

in art. &P.

Jüe : see Ham, p. 49, l. 2.

J, & Uncovered, &c.; overt.

• * >

Jºlº. [A discoverer, or revealer: thus I have
• 5 o .

rendered it voce Jºe.]

J.:=

4:= Barley-water : (K:) or pounded wheat

or barley: a Persian word, arabicized. (Mgh.)

Hence, ãºcié A kind of broth. (Mgh.)

Alaº

1. alsº 24- He repressed, or restrained, his

nºrath, or rage. (K.)— Aé, aor. 2, inf. n.

A=, He restrained himself. (TA)—24: L.

5-Jº and &- Jéº5. See § -.-

*Jº 24= i, 4. *A*. (TA)

2usé [pl. of ãºuse] Subterranean conduits

for neater. (TA in art. 3-5.)

- Jºaº

6.-- 6 J

3,…e and Y §2.É. Anything compact (K,

TA) and round: (TA:) and the latter, i.g. 3.xic

[meaning a knot, or a knob]: (TA :) [pl. of the

latter Jºué : See 3,- : See also ºil.— Also

The seed resel [i.e. siliqua, or pod, of the radish
5

and some other plants. (IAqr, TA vocejº)

ge, tº o jº 6..… o z

3×ae : see 3-aē.

Jaé

3–2.É.- A well-known bread: (K;) biscuit;

(MA;) or [a kind of] dry bread: (MA, TA:)

now applied to a sort of bread made in the form

of a ring, hollow, [and generally containing some

J-3 or the like, the best of n:hich is brought

from Syria, and given as a present. (TA.)

Jaé

9 - * - 2

Jaé- : see Jaj.

_s==

1. 2:9) 2.É. see &

2üe A muzzle for a camel. (PS.)

ãºe The iron thing that embraces, or clasps,

(***) the muzzle of the horse. (IDrd in his

book on the Saddle and Bridle, p. 8.)

Că=

1.& Jé He sented the edge, or border,

of the garment, or piece of cloth, the second

time, (S, K,) after the [slight] sewing termed

32. (S,) or Šil. (K.)- [He felled (a seam

or garment).] —4. Je. aor. 2, He refrained,

or forbore, from it, as forbidden ; abstained,

or desisted, from it; left, relinquished, or forsook

it: (Mabº) (as also 'Jix).-4: Jé He

refrained, desisted, forbore, abstained, or held,

from it. (K, &c.)– << iè He made him

to refrain, forbear, or abstain, from it; averted

him, turned him anay or back, from it; (K;)

prevented, hindered, held, withheld, or restrained,

him from it. (Mgh, Msb, T.A.) – [-Lé

“… He interposed as a restrainer between them

two : a phrase of frequent occurrence].- Jié

* & (M, K, art. ,<5) He shortened the

hair. (M, ibid.)

• a 2 - 3 - J. P. . .

3. Jºsé 135te i. q. Cº-- which see.—

6 º' - 2 6

as US signifies i, q. à---, because it is a pre

venting, or an abstaining, from fighting. (Mgh.)

7: see 1.

3.

Că= [generally The hand: sometimes, app.,

the palm only :] accord. to Az, the palm with

the fingers. (Msb.) – [Hence, A cake of the

length and thickness of the hand: thus in the

present day. See Jºº.)— Jºe A handful ;

what one takes nith the hand, or grasps; syn.

6 ... o J -

*-a-3. (S, art. Ja:3.) — [lie 423 He struck

him a slap with the hand.]—[Jºë often signifies

The pan of a beast.] — it...sº Jº, The star

a of Cetus. – --- J. The star B of

Cassiopeia.

24, 2 gº

ań= : see añº.

# The Selvage, i.e. border, or side, of a

garment or piece of cloth, (S, Msb,) that has no

~% [or end of unnoven threads] : (S, voce §§ :)

or what surrounds the skirt of a shirt : or what

ever is oblong; as the àºle- of a garment or

piece of cloth, and of sand; and the edge of a

thing. (K.)

9 wº

àäe The bezel, or collet, i.e. the part in
-

which the stone is set, of a signet-ring. (TA in
3 o 2 o “

art. -->y.) See Jºë.– See also 3,9.-

tie A scale of a balance: (MA) vulg. "is-.

(K.)

Jú. The like of a thing (S. K.) — Food,

or sustenance, that renders one independent of

others : (S, K:) or sufficient for one's want, not

exceeding nor falling short. (Msb.)

Jüe The circuit, rim, or surrounding edge,

of a thing. (S, K.)

isie [app. a subst., not an inf. m.,] The act,

- 3.

or art, of senſing in the manner termed - * :

(TA;) contr. ofãº. (TA in art. Jº.)

6& 2 9 - 2

aste ääu An old and weak she-camel. (AO,
94 - 2 -

TA in art. A.A.)- [äste Lo The restrictive Lo,
- - - tº a £

which is annexed to cl, Öſ, &c.; so called be

cause it restrains the particle to which it is

adjoined from exercising any government.] —

&= Wholly. (Bd and Jel in ii. 204)

... .º£2 2 o' -

33US. Gº- A particle denoting compensation,
2. --- .9 & .

or the complement of a condition; like 25- -5,-.

Jā=

1. Jºu Jié- He was, or became, respon

sible, answerable, accountable, amenable, surety,

or guarantee, for the property (Msb) oned by

another person : (IbrD:) [it may be rendered

he guaranteed the property. See Jº —

J--9 J-ā-ā- He was, or became, responsible,

answerable, amenable, or surety, for another

person, (Msb,) i.e., for the latter's appearance,

or presence, to answer a suit. (IbrD.)

Jae The 3--- [or hinder part, posteriors,

buttocks, or rump.]: (Msb, K:) or the -9 [or

hindermost part] thereof; or the [part called]

claš. (K.)

6. -

J-º-à-e One who is responsible, answerable,

amenable, or a sponsor or surety. (S, K, &c.)

âûâ Responsibility; answerableness; amena

bility; or suretiship ; (S, Mgh, Mºb, K;) the con

joining of one responsibility (3-3) to another,

[i.e., the conjoining one's on"n responsibility to

that of another person,] mith respect to the right

of suit, [so that one person becomes liable to be

sued for that which another ones]; (Mgh;) i. 4.

&s. (5 &c.)

Ji . A woman large in the Jáà [or hinder

part, or posteriors]. (TA in art. Jä5.)

Jsić. app. signifies Guaranteed, or pledged :

for, accord. to IKtt, as is said in the Msb, you

sayJº <die as well as Júl, <dae ; mean

ing I took upon myself the property; became

responsible, o, answerable, for it; [or I guaran

teed it :] or Jºãº is better rendered ensured by

an acknowledgment of responsibility for it: see an
6 * c >

ex. Voce J3Ajº.

cº-º-º

5. sºº [They wrapped themselves

with eu- for grave-clothing]. (TA, art. Jaz-.)
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Jºãº

4. xi= , said of clouds: see a verse cited

$2.

Jºã=

1. Jº- He, or it, sufficed, or contented:

hence 2.9 &$3 Jú - Such a one sufficed

me, or contented me, in respect of the affair;

i.e., by taking upon himself to perform it or

accomplish it if good, or to prevent it or

avert it if evil : andº Jú= He sufficed

me as, or for, a witness ; or he suffices me as,

or for, such and sometimes - is redundantly

prefixed to its agent, and sometimes to its objec

tive complement; as in exs. cited in art. •P. See

Ham, p. 152. Jºe [It sufficed, or satisfied, or

contented, it stood instead of another thing, or

other things; (Msb;) [as also º &- Jºë.

—tº Jºe for Uláé &c. SeeW, pp. 5 and 6.

- - © . 6 * >

— Jäe, aor. cº, inf. n. àsue, also signifies

&#3 and& followed by &c. (Har, p. 43, q.v.)

[You say, 3. suá. He repelled from him evil;

and hence, he defended him therefrom ; and he

freed him therefrom : said of God, and of a

man, &c.]

o a • * o

8. JºJº Jºe. He was, or became, sufficed

by the thing, so as to need nothing more ; or

(Msb.)content with it.

âûe A sufficiency; enough; a thing that

suffices, or contents, and enables one to obtain

what one seeks. (TA, art.&)- *** At;

He undertook his maintenance ; he maintained

him ; syn. *u. ($, K, art. J3-c.)

Jº # [More, and most, satisfying]. (Mgh,

in art. 9-.)

***

&== Or*** [Pers. &==l. See •º.

Jé

1. Jé It (the sight) was, or became, dim,

dull, or hebetated. (K.) – He (a camel) was,

or became, fatigued, tired, or wearied. (M.A.)

: … .

-Jº Jºe The hands, or arms, became

• - 2 -

weak; syn. E-àxià [i.e. < *-*]. (Ham, 296.)

(Jº &Jé He was fatigued, or neak, and so
z -

disabled, or incapacitated, from doing a thing ;

2 o'. 2 of - ? - - - - -

like & Cº, and --- and J-ye.]

> * > 0 : o a 2 - • 2 -

–a U- c_1=, (K, art. Jºsé,) inf. n. Jºe,

(S, in that art.,) His teeth mere set on edge,

(TK, in that art.,) by eating, or drinking, what

→ 0 .

arc -ăa-3: See

-

was acid, or sour. ($, K, in that art.) – Jé

It (a sword, &c.) was blunt, and would not cut.

Jºã= – “..Alsº

(K, &c.) — &:= for &ºi= : see Bd xxxi.,

last verse.

2. Jºſé He adorned a thing with gems or

jewels.

4. ...tº Jeſ [It set his teeth on edge]; said

of acid, or sour, food or drink. (Ibn-'Abbād, in

TA, art. J-2-3.) See 1.

j= A burden; syn. Ji. : (S, Mgh, Msb, K:)

a persºn, or persons, whom one has to support ;

syn. Jºc, (K,) and Jºe: (S, Mgh, Msb, K :)

applied to one and to more. (Msb.) See an ex.

WOce* (last sentence but two).

3 ,

U= when preceded by a negative and followed

by an exception, means Any one; as in the Kur,

• 2 3 2 * > a 3 > 0.

xxxviii. 13, U-21 -3- S! Je <! There mas

not any one but accused the apostles of lying.

- 3. o -

See also another ex, voce (J. – See Jazz.–

• *

Júl Jé JJ 3* [lit. He is the possessor of

knowledge, the entirety of the possessor of know

ledge, means that he is one who has attained to

the utmost degree of the quality thus attributed

to him. (sh, K, TA) —tº Whatever —

tº- Whenever; as often as , every time that ;
-

o . ~ *

in proportion as: – J-34° Whoever.

63 - 2 : - - -

&= [musquito-curtain]: see Jüx 32 and Jax.
- 2 *

§e Relating to all or the nhole; universal;

total : and often meaning relating to the generality;

general; contr. of&– And, as a subst.,

A universal; that nihich comprises all -º-,

ãº- The quality

of relating to all or the whole; relation to all

or the mºhole ; universality; totality: and often

J.- 2

or particulars; pl. &ºi=.-

meaning the quality of relating to the generality;

generality. — J.-- <<1, in logic, The

Fire Predicables: namely, Jº- Genus,&

Species, J.-- Difference, i.e., Property,

andJº Accident.

Jºe Weak, or faint, lightning [app. likened

to a lunt sword]. (TA in art. Jºe.) –Jºe

Mil. See jià.- Jºſé &tº A dull tongue:

- (s’) '

âșé $4, *3, and ājj= 34, He was heir

of a man who lºft neither parent nor offspring

(IbrD.)

lacking sharpness.

Jºë). The 17th Mansion of the Moon; (Kzw;)

the head of scorpio. (Aboo-l-Heythem, quoted in

theTA, voce~5)—Jºël Three bright stars

in [or rather before] the head of Scorpio, [namely

y, m, and 6,) disposed in a row, transversely.

— The border of flesh round the nail : (K:)

in the TA, art. Călăº, jail Jºël.

[SUPPLEMENT.

* … . .”

JAS, Adorned with gems or jewels. (L, art.

Ja-3 ; a common meaning.)

Căli”

1. * J.-Lé He became attached, addicted,

given, or devoted, to it; or he attached, addicted,

gave, or devoted, himself to it; (S, Msb, K,

TA;) he loved it : (Msb, TA:) [he was fond of

it :] he loved him, [or it, vehemently. (TA.)–

Jué, inf. n. of Jué . [ciolent or intense love:]

3 * -

see --~ ; and see a verse cited in the first para

graph of that art.

2. & 4.i. -áē He tasked himself neith

a thing, as also Y “... -º-º:- º &i=

He tasked him to do a thing ; imposed upon

him the task of doing a thing. — So -tº

The imposition of a task or duty.— A task;

* :
* -

2.9 He imposed upon him the thing, or

affair; syn. : &- (Msb.) –* -sie

He put himself to trouble or inconvenience; like

W -ºš alone. — 13% &i= He imposed upon

him the task of doing, or procuring, or bringing,

compulsory work ; a duty imposed. –

* * * *

ańe IIe imposed upon him

a thing, or an affair, in spite of difficulty, trouble,

or inconvenience : (Msb:) he ordered him to do a

thing that nas difficult, troublesome, or incon

such a thing.— 5.

venient, to him : ($, K:) he made, required, or

constrained, him to do a thing; eacacted of him

the doing a thing ; meaning, a thing that was

difficult, troublesome, or inconvenient, to him :

(Kull, 123; and the Lexicons, passim.) See“i

—-lº An imposition ; a requisition, con

straint, &c.

-a -

5. º cº; He [undertook a thing, or an

affair, as imposed upon him ; or] took, or im

posed, upon himself, or undertook, a thing, or

an affair, [as a task, or] in spite of difficulty,

trouble, or inconvenience; (Msb;) syn. “:- :

(S, K :) he constrained, or tasked, or exerted,

himself, or took pains, or made an effort, to do

a thing; meaning, a thing that was difficult,

troublesome, or inconvenient, to him : or he

affected, as a self-imposed task, the doing of a

thing. (The Lexicons, passim : see J}< . and

See 9. asſ=.)- ãº J& He affected, or

endeavoured to acquire, a quality. So in the

explanations of verbs of the measure Jää ; as

2'-. (Sharh El-'Izzee, by Saad-ed-Deen.)–

Also, He affected, or pretended to have, a

quality, not having it. So in the explanations of

verbs of the measure Jºué, as Jss-i: (idem :)

[and sometimes in verbs of the measureJºë also,

as 2-& &c.]. And -ºš alone, He eacercised

self-constraint, or put himself to trouble or in

- w - -

convenience. — —#18. He affected what was not
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natural to him. – Jáč He used forced efforts

to do a thing, and to appear to have a quality.

He affected, or endeavoured to do or acquire, &c.;

he constrained himself to do, &c.; he applied him

self, as to a task, to do a thing. ães in -aſs

He made himself, or constrained himself to be,

courageous; affected, or endeavoured to acquire,

or characterize himself by, courage.— - is

àes in also, He acted, or behaved, with forced

courage; endeavoured to be courageous. – -sis

aº- J. He used a forced, or affected, manner
•- -

in his Arabic speech. — Jºſé A straining of a

point in lexicology.– Jiří signifies He affected

or endeavoured to acquire, intelligence; explained

by Jian - is ; and Jálaj, he pretended to be

(S, art. Jäc.)

Jä in a verb of the measure Jää is as above

explained, signifying a desire for the existence

of an attribute in one's self : in a verb of the

measure Jélé it is different, and means the pre

tending to be or to do something which in reality

one is not or does not ; as in the instance of

Jºã, he pretended to be ignorant, not being

so in reality. (Sharh El-'Izzee, by Saad-ed-Deen.)

táé- -ºš He did so purposely. — • w ,--

intelligent, not being really so.

• AMX5 He

tashed himself – ºil -ąś He vomited inten

tionally. (TA, art. • 3.)

Jºſé [A discolouration of the face, by] a thing

that comes upon the face resembling sesame; [by

freckles, accord. to present usage :] and a dingy

redness that comes upon the face. (S, K.)

âté. A difficulty, or difficult affair, or a

duty, or an obligation, that one imposes upon

himself; (S, K ;) or a thing imposed upon one

as difficult, troublesome, or inconvenient. (Msb.)

3 - - -

See *--- [Constraint, J trouble, pain, or in

convenience. (M.A.)

_s)=

3. 4.jé in. Aiºi. (TA in art. Glas.)

5. 4: ...is

Msb, art. Jºe.)

He spoke for him; syn.*. (S,

6. (.jú They spoke, talked, or discoursed, each

with the other. (S,” M.)

à-le A nord: (Kull, 301:) an expression :

(K 3) a proposition : a sentence : [a saying :] an

argument. (Kull.) An assertion: an expression

of opinion.

Jºſé is a gen, n., applying to little and to

much, or to few or many; (S, TA;) to what

is a sing, and to what is a pl. (T.A.) It may

therefore be rendered A saying, &c.; and say
* ...of

ings, or words : see an ex, voce JS3), in art.
5 . .

JS3. — Lºe Speech; something spoken; [dic

tion ; language;] parlance; talk; discourse :

(Msb, &c. :) a saying : a say: something said:
- * * * * - 6 w -

in grammar, a sentence. --ºla'ſ JS1 : see trºl.

5 * >

–2).<>; also, a quasi-inf n. for sº, some

times governing as a verb, [like the inf. n.,.]

accord. to some of the grammarians; as in the

following ex.:

+ *** Jº Lºs 4-ye lºus +

* ule : *t→ -u tº +

© . … O

(Sharh Shudhoor edh-Dhahab.) SeeJºaº 2-1.
- d. 2. e

–25& Ac [The theology of the Muslims;] a

science in which one investigates the being and

attributes of God, and the conditions of possible

things with respect to creation and restitution,

according to the rule of El-Islām; which last

restriction is for the exclusion of the theology

of the philosophers. (KT.)

24*Jº, like -º- and 3.3-lit &k.

(Ibn-'Abbād, Z, T.A.)

2 - 2 … .o: - - -

*** of a bow: see ºri – of a 335.2 : see
5. e. p.

ãºji-.

5-- -->

lººr.” A Muslim theologian. See ..Sºl 21.

51*

- - * ~ * - 0 , - -

1. SA=, first pers. Stºke, aor. 31.8%; and Sºe,
- d - . - o – 5. -

first pers. -gle, aor. XS: ; inf. n., áºbe; see
§2 - -

-->
--

J&J): the feathers so called: see -** and

* -of -

jºi.

... O -

Jºº. A name of two stars on the ear of

Taurus. (See Jugl.)

Lo

o - - w = 2 o w? . 3 =

_e= : see its syn. se or Jºe voce Jºſ.–

As an interrogative with the specificative sup

pressed, What number 2 Hon many? and, as in

an ex. WOce Ji- virtually meaning Hon, much?

and so in an ex voce is… and voce 3. Also

Honº long 2 as in the Kur, ii. 161, &c.; a noun

signifying a period of time being understood: see
- - - - --

also an ex, voce -ā-e, and voce Jºš.

3. o . - © .

_c= and sº are both app. right: see Jºš.

* The calya of a flower. (K, &c.)—-

The envelope [or spathe] of the &ſº [or spadir

of a palm-tree]; and the covering [or calyr] of

florers or blossoms; as also W *…* . (S,

Msb, K.)

#A sº. (TA in art. **

is—us: ($, K.) pl. tº. (K, TA in art.**)

it.e : see cº
-

:) or a round

93 w -

ães= Quantum, or quantity, as answering to

“how many.”

6 * ~ *

Leº Covered over, or concealed (2:…) (S,

art. ---aē-.) See §.

5 - d . 4 o' -- 4 o' "

*** The cancamum-tree: see … and 3.2.

t! - 5

… --

Jºlaºlº [xapaimurvs, the ground-pine] : see
5 - 9.

wa-oyº.

jº

º; … .

** A kind of belt with a receptacle for

money.

Jºë

1. Jºë He, or it, was, or became, perfect; and

sometimes, it was, or became, complete, entire,

whole, or full; which latter signification is more

properly expressed by 3, which see.

s -

J** Complete with respect to bodily vigour,

having attained the usual term thereof. See

Jºãº “…), art. Jºe. Also Consummate, perfect.

Júð. &: ; See tä.

* - w - -

~}<^* Supererogatory acts of religious service.

J-of

4.3% &l, mentioned in the TA, in art.

laº, i. Q. būš Jºe, which is applied as a J2j]

to a wound.

g -

Jole Latent.

5 , o, .

cºlo A place of concealment, a lurking-place:

(Mgh, Msb :) pl. &-tº. (Msb.).

a cº

** *z * of . 3 a . , 3 * : -

*-** Jºy! i. g. a+, and āsāº. (TA in art.

2-4.)

3. Jºë

Jºsé A courageous man: or one wearing

arms or armour: (K:) or a courageous man

covered, or protected, by arms or armour; (S;)

a courageous armed man.

Jé

Še A place of retreat or concealment; such

as a cave, and an exºvated house or chamber:

(Beyd, xvi. 83:) see Jº. – Jée The shelter of

a wall : see *32.— 4 thing that serves for

veiling, covering, or protecting. (S," Msb,” K.)

See 39, where I have thus rendered it.

9 32 * **

à:= : see -ārlo.

2:, . 2 - 2 -

aşue : see asse-.
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&u= A fire-place; a place in myhich fire is

lighted. (S, K.)

Jºãº &sº : see a verse of El-Aasha in art.

Jºº.

3. ~ 0 ºn - 9 .29

cº-e Jets : see Cº-º.

i-É

*** Confusion of speech, or discourse, by

reason of errors, or mistakes. (Yoo, K.) [App.

an inf. n. of which the verb is ~<=.

J.-- -

J.--- [a kind of roast flesh-meat] : see

º J O -

Jé5-ºxºo.

****

8. 2;iſ &l The people n'ere on his right

and left. (Msb.) — &=! It bordered it on

either side.

-:= Vicinage or neighbourhood, or region or

quarter or tract, and shadow or shelter or pro

tection. (K.) –Jº tº The man's two

sides, right and left. (TA)

Jºe
- 9 og

-ā-e : see -jj.

g J .

: see 25.33, in two places.

3sué. A hind of pastry, resembling vermicelli,

made of fine flour and water mixed in such pro

portions as to compose a thin paste, which is

poured into a vessel whose bottom is pierced

with numerous small holes: the vessel being then

moved circuitously over a large round tray of

tinned copper, beneath which is a fire, the paste

runs in fine streams, is quickly but slightly baked,

and swept off. For eating, it is slightly baked

with clarified butter (cº-), and then sweetened

with honey, or sometimes with treacle, or sugar.

—#4% i. q. Pers. Jºlla;& [Thread kaſáf].

(KL) See iº. *

º

-

Jºë A maker or seller of astē.

Jºlº, A she-camel that lies donºn behind the

other camels. (Az, cited in L, art. cº)

a. *

º

2 o ż - vº • *

4. azel : see an ex, in a verse cited voce U-x.o.

o J 3. - .n

2.É.- : see Jaº. — a'é, may often be rendered

Entity.

Ls”

1.Jºe He affired a àº, meaning, with the

Koofees, a pronoun, to a verb [&c.] : (TA in

art. --22 :) but accord. to the usage of the verb

in two instances in the M and K, voce 95 in

art. •22, it clearly means he spoke allusively. —

22* &- * &=, He used it metonymically

for such a word or phrase ; he alluded thereby

to such a thing.

£é A surname of relationship.

ău 4- A metonymy: see Jº2:3: where the

difference between these two words is explained.

— Also, An allusion. (T.A.)– Also, and"Jič,

accord. to De Sacy, in his Ar. Gr. i. 455, or"&,

for I find its plural written in a copy of the S

•w. Jº - -

stºo, A pronoun; see Jºe.

w . .” *z, * 3-, -

Jºe and Jºe see a.º.

-*

ãº, accord. to Ibn. El-Aarábee, Yelloneness
- - - - " o P

inclining to redness. (TA, voce à.e.-:)

Jºe

8. Jºë!, said of a plant, It became tall and

full-grown : (TA:) or it became of its full height,

and blossomed : (S:) see;-5 -

Jºe Of middle age; or between that age and

the period when his hair has become intermiaed

with hoariness. See*: and £º andXà.

9, . .”

alºw= :

Jaé [The neithers of a horse, &c.] i. 4. 9,

Ol' the anterior portion of the upper part of the

back, next the neck, which is the upper third

part, containing sic vertebrae : or the part be

6 , ,

see -\º.

tween the two shoulder-blades : or the part n'here

the neck is joined to the back-bone; [the base of
6 *.*

the neck : see &-3]. (K.)

5 . .

àu= Divination; soothsaying. (K, &c.)

&== See Jº- and -*.

5* s

# and #4 (S, Msh, K) and 54 (K) A

hole, or perforation, or an aperture, (S, Mgh,

Msb, K,) in a wall (Msb, K) or chamber; (S,

Mgh ;] [a mural aperture;] or the first and

second, a small one; and the third, a large one.

(K.) See also jºi. -

25°

3 - -

Jºe [Jºyle?] i. 4. -*. applied to a man.

(AA, in TA, voce **)

ex

&= The extremity of the radius, or bone of

the fore-arm, meat the thumb : (S, Msb, K:) or

the protuberance formed thereby.

-35°

w

• * ~ *

5. -ºš : See Auj.

3, 2 & 3 * - - -

-3\ = Same as J-É= (because it is the name

of the incipient letter of this nord : 1001 Nights

ll.

#3,4- A thing that is n'orn upon the head; so

called because of its roundness, or its being round.

(TA.)

25°

8. 2:= He walked upon the extremities of

his toes, by choice. (TA, voce à-, q.v.)

Jºë

1. Ólá He or it was. A verb of the class
-

º
-

-

-

called incomplete, (Ja-5\-3,) because, with the

agent which it comprises, or to which it re

lates, it cannot constitute a complete proposi

tion ; i.e., non-attributive. The other verbs of
• 2 of ... o ... of * .

this class are, jº, t-, J-3, Us--el, Jº,

**, J5 tº, tº º, & tº, if a., 25 tº,

and J-4. Each of these governs its noun, or

subject, in the nom. case, and its enunciative, or

predicate, in the acc. case; as, tºū 3.j &=

Zeyd was standing. — (The J in& and the

like is often irregularly elided.)— &l=,divested

of all signification of time, is often used as a

copula. (See De Sacy's Gr. Ar. i. 196.) So too

is &l=5 for33 & and lº&= 3. signify

the same. (Mughnee, voce 5i.)— Gué as a
* ~ *

complete, i.e., an attributive, verb, see U.aa-,

in three places.

~ a 2 -

5. J33 He, or it, received, or took, his, or

its, being, or existence ; came into eatistence ;

originated.

• * ~ 0.

10. Jº-1 He was, or became, lonly, humble,

submissive, or in a state of abasement. (Har., p. 4,

q.v.) See& in art. J.S.- : and see art. Jºe.

cºg º – c. aſſu sº see 3- and
9 o .

J3

**.
6.- ... •

& S. A particular place of being or eacistence.
9 o

g: P & .

a 3-2.É.- : see

See an ex voce J.A. – tºjº Jú. [Keep

where thou art and approach not Zeyd "I Heard

by Ks. (L, art. J--e.) – State, or condition.

[Bd, xi. 122, and xxxix. 40.) See art. Jºe.—

& iſ tº.. (BJ, sii. 77)—& 3.

13° Jºã This is a ground for our saying thus.

• 22 - ... • *

– 3:- cº- tº- It became as, or like, such

- • 22

a thing. See a verse cited voce cº, .

33

1. ** He (a veterinary, and any other, TA)

cauterized him ; i.e. burned his skin; with an

iron, and the like : (K:) or he burned him with

fire. (Mgh.)
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U-tº

Jºe Intelligent; ingenious, clever. (S, Msb,

K.) [Plur. Jºsé J also Jºi. (Mºb.)
2 - 6 - 3 2

JU-23 aſ a metonymical name of The knee,

in the dial. of El-Azd. (TA, art. -e, )

Jaz=

º 6 .

Jacº see Jºx.

-āze

- 42.2° 22′ a

2. ~5.8:3 *:::=, used by the Muslim theo

logians, (K, TA,) verbs derived from Jºë,

(TA,) [signifying I specified by the ascription of

its quality and it became so specified, are formed

in accordance with analogy, not heard from the

Arabs. (K,” TA.)

5. Jºj, see what next precedes.

63 c >

a.A.<> Quality as ansnering to “hon”; mode,

or manner, of being.

-

6.

see 3-5

2 °.
-

r-.
-

34.92

for aeśa:= :

Jºe

8. a.ie Jºël and 4. see Jº in the sense

of&.

Jú- [A measurer of corn and the like]. (A,

art. J-e-..)

J%. A measure with nihich corn is measured;

(S, Mºb, K.) as also "Jºe: (Mºbi) a measure

of capacity.

Jºº

10.&: See& in art. J& : and see

art. J5°.

6 o' . - 3-92 5 - 6.

Jºë (also written ä.<>, K, voce J-35): see
6 o .

a.º.

zo -

\r:* A large, or bulky, she-camel ; see the

last sentence in art. 533.

3S()



J.-itº, cº Jº es: Ú [We have a claim,

upon the sons of such a one, to blood, lit. bloods].

($ in art J.-) — lie Jºº & He shall

have a right to do such a thing : see -ic.
• pe. p 6£2.

- ū, a cººl, I saw it to have a glistening:

• P.” .”

and ū;2 a) st

a sound proceeding from him, or it; or rather, I

heard a sound attributable, or to be attributed,

to him, or it; meaning, I heard him, or it, utter

or produce, a sound; or I heard in consequence

of it, &c. (see &º).— 34° 4 often means

Such a thing appertains, or is attributable, to

him, or it. – Jji: jf tº tº, in the Kurii. 247,

*... I heard him, or it, to have

(i.e.:3) means What object have we (3-**&i,

in (J) [that we should not fight? or, in our]

not fighting? (B4) And JéJé šić tº

siſ, in the same, xiv. 15, means What eaccuse

have me (3 334 &) in (Jº) [that me should not

rely upon God? or, in our] not relying upon

God? (Bd) lie J. S & tº us [may be

rendered What reason, or motive, have ne that

nee should not do such a thing 2 or, in that, &c."

or in our not doing &c.? for] the original form

of the phrase is 134- Jaś ~3 &; es” tº us.

(Mugh, voce &i) Often & is omitted, but

meant to be understood : you say also, $13 U.
* , … • 6 -

1.x= Usi-j What reason, or motive, hast thou

that thou dost such a thing? or what aileth thee

&c. P. It is often like Jú * — ... <!- 25%

* T ~

-** It (a bird) marbled with a feeble voice

Jºlº&J U :

See Jº. |éé Jań 35i es U. What hath

happened to me that I see thee doing such a

peculiar to it. – Jax,

thing, or thus 2 See an ex. in conj. 3 of art. 31.

- 3& J. L. : see a verse cited in art. 5Ac.

- Ú Uí I am for it; i.e., I am the man for it;

meaning a war, or battle, *º-, which is of the

fem. gender. Often occurring in old Arabic

stories. – J in the sense of us: see Msb, voce
6 * ^ o .

3 ‘,-e Who is, or wi -* – Jº J-2 , or will be, for me, as

aider, or helper, or defender, or surety 2 For
9 & . • * * fzº; *: , 2 2.

exs., see 24-, and jº, and U-51. – a U-sj, and
... • &

a! “3, and 3 (3, &c.: see the first word of

each of these phrases. – 3 & * &: see -

(near the end of the paragraph); and see also

above. — 9 in the sense of 23. See an ex. WOCe

Jº, and see other exs. in the M5b, art. Alaš.

9 in the sense of 3%, Or sº & See *.

– “. ãº When one night had passed;

i.e. on the first day of the month : U in this case

meaning *.- ăiții, tº 0 come with succour

to the calamity: see33–Jin the sense ofJº:

see Kurzvii.108-9, and xvii. 7, and xxxvii. 103:

and see exs. voce 3,3 (last quarter). – J in

Jes. &c.; see art. Jºs. – Jused as a cor

roborative, (see S in art. A5,) after 3. and S;

the conditional 3. is sometimes difficult to ex

press in English, except by emphasis in pronun

ciation; as in 2,4- $ 2 - . 3. ū Verily, or non

This ex. occurs

J-2

surely, he is a generous man.
... f. -

voce U21. – J redundantly prefixed, for cor

roboration, to the 3) of comparison: see a verse
º o - - -

of Tarafeh voce Jº and another similar in

- º o ... • A 2- -

stance in the Mugh, art. J.— Jºj -3)]*) means

Hon; excellent, or elegant, in mind, manners,

address, speech, person, or the like, is Zeydl syn.

3 ºf 2:

'Amr 1 syn. &= (4. (Mugh)– 4 ×
... , 6 - -

Excellent indeed is he, or it. — Jºãº Gº tº
-

. . o. . . -

means, aecord. to the Koofees, Jaša Jºe Le ; the

U being redundant, to corroborate the negation :

• * > * >

and 2: Ayº How generous, &c., is

... tº- 2 e : * * * *

accord. to the Bagrees, Jºãº CŞ 2.25 Jºe Lo.

(Mugh.) See an ex. voceJº as equivalent to sº.

—J in sentences beginning with & for&: See

p. 107, cols. 2 and 3: and see conj. 3 in art, 5.

—J of inception (ſº AS) : see exs. of this

WOce Öl: and see De Saey's Gr. Ar. ii. 582, &c.

* º: - * … •

— J termed --!>J1 AS is, I think, best ren
2 :

dered by Then; or in that case : see exs, voce Lol.

— J in iſ gº is [not a particle denoting

swearing, but merely] a corroborative of the

indoº the enunciative of which, i.e. J-5,
… o. - -

or * ~51 tº, is understood. (S, art. Jºe.) –

º º, and 2.j Jú, accord. to the Koofees, is

a contraction of*j Jſ ū. (Mugh, letter J.; and

El-Ashmoonee on the Alfeeyeh, Š a jūr-ºl.) It

seems that where the U is not connected with

the word following it, Jug is generally, if not

always, for Jſ ū; and so sometimes when it is

connected. See 3- Jú, WOce Jºué, and see

**. See also De Sacy's Gr. Ar., 2nd ed.,

i. 476, note.

S, the negative, does not necessarily restrict

to the signification of future time a marfooa aor.

following it: in a case of this kind, tº is often

substituted for it in the explanation of a phrase;

as in the instance of 3. &- º* Ş, in the

TA, art. Jº; and the aor. is more properly ren

dered by the present than by the future. —

35 Jº S There is not any man standing :

(Mugh :) but when the subst. and epithet are

both simple words, and not separated, the latter

may be used in three different ways ; as in

-āº Jé, S and tºº and -º-º: otherwise

it must be marfooa or mangoob, but not mebnee :

this relates to S) usedJ- Jº, (Ibn-Akeel,

… * * *

p. 1.1.) – S , also, Lest. See a---j. –

[… Şs 4; § There is nothing due to him,

nor anything to be demanded of him. (Thus I

have rendered this phrase, voceJ- , in three

places.) For] when S) is a general negative, the

context renders it allowable to suppress its sub

ject, as in 4:42 3, for 4:1. Jº S; and some

times the predicate, when known, is suppressed,

as in Jº S. (Msb.) – Jºj, forº Sj. See

art. Jºs). — Ş, Yé [As the time occupied in

saying $35]. See an ex. in the TA, vocecº.

— S3 Ş Olive-oil : in allusion to the words

in the Kur xxiv. 35, occurring in a trad. –
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#2 *
|§ $, as a prohibition, and Şiş S as an enun

ciative with the same meaning: see a trad. thus

commencing in the Jámi'es-Sagheer: and see
º o -

the Kurlwi. 78; and see an ex. Voce Jºy. —

* . . . .32 = 2 - - : .

2:… Sº jºi S.: see ºccº. – ) in a case of

8.

pausation pronounced 9; see art. 1 (near the

end). -

JS

--- g

1. 35 He sent. (Msb in art. JJ.) –Jº

<!; and £i. see art. JJ).

# * ~ *

10. śl: see ºut-l.

2?.

31ſt.

4f or.

Jºe : see

º

JS)

º

see art. N.

.#.

Jº):

Žíč, : See art. Ş.

º Lest; in order that not.

Aş

1. 2}He was base, base-born, lon, ignoble, un

generous, mean, sordid; ($:) contr. of2,+. (K.)

See 4. —23. See also sus.

3. 2;iſ &: < *ś, inf. n. i.S., I recon

ciled the people, (S, Msb,) and brought them

together. (S.) – 4.5 He was suited to him

as a companion: see 5 in art. L453. – 4.5

It (food, T, and an affair, M) suited him. (T,

M.)— And ig. 4 jº). (T,)—And It coalesced,

or united, nºith it.

8. 2ü, It (a wound, and a crack) became

coalesced, consolidated, closed, or closed up : (S:)

it (a hole, or rent,) became repaired. (Msb.) –

ūti, They (two things) agreed together, or be

came consistent. (S, Msb.) – Atºl It dren,

and stuck, together; coalesced; or consolidated.

(Mgh.)

i.; see i,j.

i.jſ, (S, K,) or ‘iº, (M, IB) The whole

apparatus, or gear, of the plough : (AHn, S,

M, K:) or its iron [or sharej and its nooden

parts: (M :) or the ai- [or ploughshare] with

which the earth is ploughed up, and which, when

upon the plough, is termed &e, pl. Jºe: (IAqr,

TA) the is... (IB, TA) see&

-* a - - … • -

ãºul &ºse- Jé. See&

24 Mean; ungenerous; sordid; ignoble; base;

base-born ; contr. of 2.É. . (K, &c.) See 2.É.

• ? * = 28 :. . .

232’) cºl: see J.A.e.

* f of

AS! Baser, and basest; &c.; see an ex. voce

5. e. .

j

… ... sº e - - - •." ... • * 0.

a.o.º.)→J) i. q. glº-S See alº-l.

*ext 2. ' º º

--> -º) i. 4. 25. See : i.

º

# , , , ,

L3’) as After difficulty, &c. (Lth, T.A.) See
2. - -- 2 :

an ex. cited voce Jºº. – º With difficulty,

trouble, labour, or exertion.

U-4

Jºi. pl.<º Sugared almonds, &c.

1. 4& is like &.

as: : see is e.

~1.

- ... e

see -rºle- or

3 ->.

~}.} :

5 - 6.

~\ºle--

cº

.* -.

St. Lº [app. The small guts or intestines,

in which originate the lacteals;] the intestines in

which is the milk. (M, K.) See £,- termed

º ** – i:; [n. un, of &]. (Az, in

TA, art. J-9s-.)

& Bricks; (T, S, M, Mgh, Mºb, K.) crude,

or unburnt, bricks. (M.A.)

2-9

à…] :

5- -

See añº.

& [The frankincense-tree] is a tree of the

kind called ouse, having a fruit resembling the
- e -

pistachio-nut, and a resin like the jº, [which

is said in the S and TA to be the same as the

Jú) nºhen it concretes: (O and TA in art. &-:)

it is also, and more commonly, applied to the

resin itself, i.e. frankincense, or olibanum : the

tree that produces it is now known to be of the

genus Bosnellia, found in Hadramowt and other

parts of Southern Arabia, and also in the oppo

site (eastern) region of Africa, and in India : it

was formerly erroneously supposed to be the
- -

Juniperus Lycia. — º Ls-a-; see K, voce

J.-- ; and see art. Usaa-.

& The sucking of milk or of the breasts (S,

Msb, K. :) see an ex. in a verse of El-Aasha

cited voce2-1. and see 1 in art. 3.js.

* . . º P.” 6 & . … … O

J34) : see *** and 3&.— º' cººl A male

camel that has entered upon his third year: (S,

Mgh, K.) or entering upon his third years (Msb:)

or in his second year. (K.)

-** * - ". -> -->.

Ls”) J-e i, q. ****!" [now applied to Storar,

or styraw] sometimes used for fumigation. (TA.)

See art. J-e.

* * ~ ::, ; º n - e.

***** **): see Jºš.

*… . .

*:::- Food made with milk : so in modern

Arabic: see iºn

#: [A little milk: dim. of #3, n. un, of&l.

See tº.

& A thing like the J.-, upon which

| bricks (c.) are carried from place to place.

(M) see tº.

es”

2. § [inf. n. i.5) He said to him 4.i.

(MA.)

º, and 4. and4.& See art. --J.

<!

3. The gum. See art. 23).

-*-*J

# The changing, in pronunciation, J., into

*, or 3 into & or U, (S, K, Msh,) and the like :

(Msb:) or, one letter into another. (Az, in Mºb,

K.) Also, A nord mispronounced; as when a

word is said to be ić; ; is a dialectal variant

or a n’ord mispronounced.

...t

1. 2-9 -i.ãº-- <<! The stones reounded

the camers foot, and made it bleed. ($.) —

<<. She muffled herself with a *}. (K.)

A. A hind of muffler for the mouth.

(K.)

380°
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3-)

*- : à-4.Jº- See **

ãº -º- [The gingival letters :] these

are tº, 3, and 9. (TA, commencement of

•Ül rºle.)

1. 29. Jº & He kept, attended, or applied

himself, constantly, perseveringly, or assiduously,

to the thing; he was persevering, or assiduous,

in the affair. (Mgb.)

• *s-,

* . . 6 .

-à-J: see -\aº.

A

4. 2- He bridled a beast; agreeably with

an explanation in the K: and sometimes he

bitted him ; as expl. in the Msb.

Ö . -

5. 3-15; see 10 in art. 243.

6 . .”
4 - > *

Loe-) : see a cº-).

i- andºA thing from which one augurs

evil; an omen, or a bodement, of evil : because

it refrains one from a thing that he wants. (A,

art. J-lae.) "...sº, which is originally the plural

of both, is also used as a sing. (A, ibid, where

see an ex.) See J-la- and C-siº.

2'- [A bit; i.e., the iron appurtenances of

al bridiº.

which are fastened one to another ; as the

Jºsuée, and the J-, and the -t; and

- - . * 2°z

its extremities of iron. (Az, in T.A., voce Jºãºs.)

To the Ala-J belong pieces of iron

The above explanation is incomplete : it means

the bridle, or headstall and reins, nith the bit

and other appurtenances; like its Persian origi

nal, 23. See £5. It signifies The piece of

iron in the mouth of the horse : thus, by exten

sion, applied to this nºith its thongs, or straps,

and apparatus: it comprises the 4.8%, which

is the transverse piece of iron in the mouth; and

the cº, which is the piece of iron standing up

in the mouth; and theJ- which is the iron

beneath the 4.-: and the Jºur- which are two

bent pieces of iron in theJ- and the icº,

on the right and left; and the cº, which

are two pieces of iron wherewith are fastened

the extremities of the cºlás : and the a-,

which is the ring surrounding the cº- and the

J.-, of silver or iron or thong. (1Drd, in his

Book on the Saddle and Bridle.) = See <-j.

cº

1. &=4: See 3+.

5. <º &-º: See #35.

lā

9 o . go.

Jae-J: see Jºe.

-ā

-º-, : see what follows.

6.- ... o.

afi-le
-

A. 5% that is *:: [not lined, nor

stuffed]: if lined or stuffed, the vulgar also

call it by this name, but the Arabs do not know

this: (L, TA:) and the same applies to the

"-slº Az says, that -j-. and -i-. mean

the same: like 35, and Jºe, and25 and Xie

and sometimes one says isſie and ii. i. ; and

it is the same whether the garment be ** Or

lined. (TA.) He says also, [in another place,

that the Arabs apply the terms'Ju- and à-le

to A night-wrapper (Jº 35) if it be 3-3 3u.

[a single piece of stuff; i.e. not double, not lined

nor faced, nor stuffed]. (TA in art. Ja….) –

See 35.

J

1. *i- and 43-ſand "...i-fiHe reached him;

overtook him; or came up with him. (S, Msb, K.)

– “It (grief, &c.) overtook him; or ensued

to him.— Also, and 4. 3– He overtook him ;

came up with him.–2. 3- He became, or

made himself, on a par, or as though on a par,

with him. See an ex. voce J-º.— It became

adjoined, or annered, to it. — " 4-5 It was

firmly, or strongly, compacted or coherent or

knit together; and its several parts were inserted

one into another. (T.A.) —& *i-ſ, inf. n.

3,4,5,7 eſs, i.e. The payment of the price

(Msb.) —

22*2 *-i- : see the last sentence of art.

meas, or became, obligatory on him.

2 * > 2243

4-9 495°

cºe. — is has for its int. h. 3- as well

as 3-5. (TA)

3 : see 1.

4. as *i-fi He made him to reach, overtake,

or come up with, him; (S, Msb,” K;*) or to

follon him. (Msb.) He made it (a punishment)

to [overtake him, or] befall him. (Msb.) He re

moved him to it; namely, a place ; lit., caused

him to reach it : see an ex. voce &c.— He

affiliated him to him ; announced in to be his

son, because of a mutual likeness. (Msb.)—

* *i-fi He classed him, as an adjunct, nºith

him ; put him on a par neith him ; or made him

to be as though on a par with him. See two exs.

voce PS, in art, lag. — See 1.

6. Guaji <-i-Sö The saddle-camels overtook

one another. (S, K.) bi-sº The last of them

overtook, or came up rith, the first of them. (S,

TA in art. 3),3.)

&- i. 7. 2,3- and 3.4% (TA)

Júš J-S Lean, or lank, in the sides. (Ham,

p. 496.) ckg) J-S Lank in the belly. (TA in

art. -āA).) -

3- The rendering a nord quasi-coördinate

to another word of which the radical letters are

more in number than those of the former nord.

A letter which is added to a nord for the
~ o 2 :

purpose above mentioned. See JU-Jº Ji and

o J 2 : - * * * > : -

3-ºl -s in art. '. — 3'-'. -3,- A letter of

adjunction, or quasi-coördination.

J-º, pl. <Mi-14, A word rendered quasi

radically coördinate to another n'ord of which

the radical letters are more in number than those

of the former word. — &=9| 3–1. A quasi

quadriliteral-radical word- See 3-#.

• * > * > . . º • * *s

<!--> cº i, 4, cº-º. (TA in art. Jºe.)

* ~ 0 , , , o

4. ašyā-2-5 [He closed up the hole thereof with

a patch]; meaning a garment, or piece of cloth,
. . o.

and a skin, or hide. (TA in art. &#3.)— Al

stºl-5-Ji [The consolidating of rounds]. (K in

* … o 2 ot

art. &-.)= a-ºjc 4- ! He empowered him

to revile, vilify, or censure, him : (S, K, TA :)

he made his honour, or reputation, to be to him
... o.

[as] a Yà- [or hawk's portion of the quarry].

(Har. p. 302)—sº- tº ,-i, we sº.

6. 2-53 It was joined, or knit, together. See
6 * o –

K, voce j953-6.

. ... • o

8. Lo-J). It coalesced, consolidated, closed

(TA.)up, or became closely united.

5 o ... .º. 6 o'

A- Jr.; [Dates having flesh]. (Msb in art.
* c > g -

-à--.)—se : see 2223, last sentence.

6 - 5 - º - º .

9-1 los-i: ; see Ja-2 and o-º.

* - c 2 3 - 0 , w -

4.-J and "as-J The woof; or the threads

that are woven into the cº- or warp, of a piece

of cloth. (Msb, &c.)
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* ... o a * - d ... - - ... e.

i.-3. see 4, and i-º-º: i.- : see

*:::4.

A- A butcher. (Fr, TA in art. Ala.)

eju 2-32 (K) The narrow, or strait, parts

of the pudendum muliebre : (TA:) or rather, the

fleshy parts thereof: the sing. is-º. signifying,

accord. to analogy, a place of much flesh : see

&ue.
-

4- tº [The tunica albuginea, or white of

the eye: so in the present day]. (K, voce Jº)

6 . • 2 × 6 º' - 9 * > 5 . -

ào-X-e ā- : see is 6, and a-jū (voce

6. - - -

Jjº).

J

1. Ó He erred in speech; spoke incorrectly.

(Msb.) — 4. cº-j He said to him something

n:hich he (the latter) understood, but which was

unintelligible to others : (Az, S, Msb, K:) he in

timated to him something which he (the latter)

alone understood.

3. 2.<S i. q. 2:19. (S, K.) See an ex.
-
o - 9 * > . »

\e-; and see my explanations of a Jolio.VOCe

&- The meaning of speech; its intended

sense or import : (S, K, TA:) its intent : (TA:)

[it is direct ; and also indirect :] an indication

thereof whereby the person addressed is made

to understand one's intent; so says Az (Msb:

[and the like is said in the TA on the authority

of AHeyth :]) an oblique, or ambiguous, mode

of speech: (Msb :) an inclining of speech to

obliqueness, or ambiguity, and equivocal allu

sion. (Bd, in xlvii. 32.) — A barbarism, an
- - o . - * or ,

incorrect word.– 42).<= j= Lºs 4-3,e and

*** - Jº and “Se Jºe J signify

the same. (Msb in art. Jºc.) See the last of

* -- . 6 x .

these voce J35,c.— cº- A modulated sound;

expl. as being ãº, ºn *~ <!--S &

2 of - - - - - -> - of

pl. Gºi and &; 3. (K.) You say, Öº

Jº [The modulated sounds of songs]. (Mgh.)

J

... ."

-

- - -

1. J-1 : see a verse cited voce -las-. –
2 * * …)

aſ su-ji see $93.

5. J-3, 6, Mgh) and *** --G, (TA,

art. Jes,) He wound a part of his turban under

his lower jan, ; ($, Mgh :) as also 4-5, Q.V.

- © . - o a - d ... .

8. Alaa' ºs o-J)<! [I peeled off the

flesh from the bone]. (O, K, in art. Cº...)

º o . 2 .

Jº-J [not us=9| The jan-bone; (Mgh, Msb;)

either upper or lower: (MSb :) and, in a man,

(Msb,) the part on nºkich the beard grows. (S,

Mşb, K.)-And sometimes Either lateral por
6 . . y -

tion of the lower jan, ; see J33, and 31.3/ſ.

vº ā- : See J3.- i- is sometimes,

by a synecdoche, put for the whole person : see

a verse cited voce < *.

J- ** See 2:19 &.

fº- Bark; and in particular the bark of a

plant, or of a tree, of n!hich ropes &c. are made.

— The le) of the date is ſits Pulp, pulpy

pericarp, or flesh; i.e.] the part that clothes the

33 (or stone]. (TA)— — all ſº. [The skin

of grapes]. .* * -

-: J-3, for ~~~ 3% q.V.

(TA in art. Lo-º.)

cºs

3,4- [A sort of trench, or channel, made by

water, which has worn and undermined its sides;]

a place in n-hich water flors, haring sides morn

and undermined thereby, and hollowed in the

form of the river, or river-bed : pl. &l=ſ.

(ISh, T.A.) - -

2 of

Lss- Distorted in the mouth. (CK; L, art.

*', but written als. J1.)

AJ

5 * ~ *

A-AA. A garment, or piece of cloth, patched,

or pieced ; or patched, or pieced, in several

places; like sº. (Lih, T, in art 2,9

J-9

6 e.

3% Supple; lithe ; limber ; limp ; pliant;

pliable; flewible.

o … • o

JJ Jº From the time of: see a verse cited

in art. Jºe, conj. 4.— 233; &: 29. 3. i. Z.

*# cº, q.v. (Lth in TA, in art. J-5.)

84.

1. &tº &- [It burned the tongue; nas

acrid]. (S, Msb, art. -5,- ; &c.)

sº £3. [The hurting, or paining, of cold).

(S, O, K, voce -**)

j

3. §§ i. 4. *iºus. (TA, voce 36.)

3- i. 1 ºff. (A, K.) In the CK,

is a mistake for &º- £3.

5 o- 3 - . .

Jº jj'5

J3–

→ ... O o

ašjJ and 4334. Close by his, or its, side.

Lej

1. & It necessarily, or inseparably, belonged,

Or pertained, or it clare, or adhered, to him, or

it ; as also aſ Ajj . it (disgrace, &c.) attached

to him.—cº- 3. & The management

of the affair, or affairs, of such a one was, or

became, incumbent, or obligatory, upon him. –

** 2:4 He kept close, clave, clave fast, clung,

or held fast, to anything. (S, K, &c.) And

hence, He preserved a thing : see Us: 5. –

See 3.—23. 234, and * 239, and W. 4.j9,

He adhered, kept, clare, clung, or held fast, to

the debtor. (Msb.)—“ 24 He kept, or

clave, to his house or tent; did not quit it :

was not found elsewhere. (Kull, p. 318.) —

JJ <- The [paying of the] money ye.

behored him, lay on him, was incumbent on him,

or obligatory on him. (Msb.)

3. &S IIe kept, confined himself, clave, clung,

or held fast, to him, or it; as also "...; he hºld

on, or continued, it. See 1.

4. & &: signifies He necessitated him, or

obliged him, to do, and to pay, &c.; or to suffer,

or endure, a thing : and hence, said of God, He

decreed, or appointed, or ordained, to him a thing.

And He made him to cleave to a thing; and he
- - -

made a thing to cleave to him. See 8-- -

º S; & 2.5 [He was made to cleare to ſt

thing, not quitting it]. (K.)—º & &:

May God make evil to cleare to him : or, to

attend him constantly or decree evil to him.

—ai: J & ºff, (Kur vii. 14) We

have decreed to him his happiness or his misery,

foreseeing that he would be obedient, or dis

obedient: (AM, in TA, art. Jºlº :) or we hare

made his works and what is decreed to him to

cleave to him like the Jº upon his neck. (Bd.)

him, to accept, or admit, the evidence, or proof.

(Jel xi. 30.) – Júl, <g He obliged him to pay

the money ºc. J.J. 4.33i IIe obliged him to do

the deed. (Mºb)—-ºll &#1, and J-1 see

J. - - 4.33 Jºji [Keep thou thy sandals

upon thy feet]. (From a trad. in the Jámi es

2 - 2 of -

a jjī He compelled him, or constrained

Sagheer.)

8. 25- He took upon himself an affair.

(K.L.) You say, &- He took it upon him

self; charged himself with it; obliged himself

to do it; became, or made himself, answerable

for it by an inseparable obligation : see * . —

- … O - . o . 2 o . . ; * o J. .

Jugº -º-; i. z. e-tº sº, and <ſº
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* 6 - - - - -- -

aw, accord. to IAmb, or 4, <!--, accord. to &tº of a sandal, The thing (āza) projecting affection and gentleness, and regard for his

AZ; (Msb in art. Jäe ;) I made myselfanswer

able, responsible, or accountable, by an inseparable

obligation, for the property: see & 3.– 2} iſ

Júl, and Jººl, He obliged himself, or took

upon himself the obligation, to pay the money &c.,

and to do the deed. (Mºb.)– <<ji He kept, or

restricted himself, to it; i.e. an action, or usage,

&c.— And It nas, or became, necessary for him,

or obligatory upon him, to do it, or pay it, &c.;

or to suffer it, or endure it. – J-5-39 J. He

hastened to take me by the hand and mirac, me:

see -ºs. – 25:1 i. q. 23ſ. Ş U. 2:34 : See

below.

-> * - d ... •

10. a jº-l. It necessarily required it or in

volved it.

2,3- One niho keeps, cleaves, clings, or holds

fast, much, or habitually,º to a thing : see

an ex. in the Ham, p. 238, line 21.

2% $ U. 2.; The imposing upon one's self

mhat is not indispensable; or adhering to a mode of

construction that is not necessarily to be followed:

as in the following instance in the a.º.º. of the

Kámoos : &- l,& º:25 2-lij &: lsº

º:26 g-º-º: -

2jS Keeping, heeping close, cleaving, &c.;

tenacious; and pertinacious.–3% A thing in

separable from another thing : pi.3%. (TA.)

Such as cleares fast; inseparable: as an epithet.

—252. : See &- as signifying “a plural.”

- 2334 Necessary, or inseparable, adjuncts,

accompaniments, consequences, or results.

+, of -
•ef . • * ~ *

Aj-J1 as syn. with Ls”) in the prov. 3)3Xà
- - - , cf.

45°- Jº means Most preservative : see that

prov. in art. 314-, and see 4-) Cº. and 25–
2 o'.

J}

- a . 2 of

Jj-) : see -à-i.

-> x > → 6 - d -

See -

5 - - d - 3: - - -

See -

4 - O - 2 5 * ~ * º, - d - -

see J-1-2 and J-1-2.

&- Chasteness, or perspicuity, or clearness, of

speech, (S, Msb, K,) and eloquence; (Msb;) i. 4.

&: or, as some say, the quality of speaking

well: and chasteness, or perspicuity, or eloquence,

ºf speech, and sharpness of tongue. (T.A.)

in the fore part thereof. (TA.) See 3-.—

&tº The tongue [or cock] of a balance: see

J.-- in the S and K. – &tº Information,

news, or tidings; syn.:- ($ in art. 312.) See
5 o

a verse cited voce 5Ac.

-> - 3 .

3–3. See **, voce Jº-.

&tº (S,) or with 3, (K,) A sandal long and

slender, like the form of the tongue : (S, K:) or

having the eatremity of its fore part like the

ertremity of the tongue. (TA.)

J.a.

3. &#25 He associated with him.

º -

Cº-a! An associate; an adherent.

2 - ? »
3 . w = 2

J-al. i. 7. Usex (TA ;) as also "34% (TA in

art 3-) and 3:1. (K, and TA in that art.)

or [a consociated alien ;] one residing among a

tribe of which he is not a member by lineage.

with such a thing; like a 4.33.– See

(TA.)

J-a'-e :
|

All See 3.js.- ſº A she-camel far

advanced in age, and having lost her teeth. (T,
º - d -

in L, voce tº-e)

J-la)

J-uº. A pickaxe. (TA.)

-āla,

1. – 4. It (a thing) was small, or little; (S,

Msb, K, KL ;) and slender, thin, or fine : (K,

KL:) and elegant, or graceful. (K.L.)

2. Jºi. It (a medicine) acted as an attenuant,
2 - 2 - º 3.

and as an emollient. — aala), inf. n. -à-la\5, [He

made it slender]. (A, and K, art. 3-a-; &c.)

3. Ji-S He caressed; treated with blandish

ment; soothed; coared; nkeedled; cajoled: i.g.

%. ($, K.) — as GS also signifies He spoke

softly, gently, or blandly, to him. (T.A.) He

acted in a good manner mith him : (KL :)

manifested goodness towards him : (PS:) he acted

toniards him nºith goodness : and he did so,

experiencing from him the same : (TK:) or

rather, as syn, with sº, he behaved toniards him

with goodness and affection and gentleness, and

regard for his circumstances; or did so, expe

riencing from him the same behaviour.

4. Li He gave him a gift or present. (TA.)

– He showed him kindness, or goodness, and

circumstances, 3& [by such a thing, or such an

action, &c.]. ($, K, T.A.) Often occurring in

the latter sense; but 13 & aidi, expl. in the S

and K by ~ 9, may mean He presented him

* . . 2 - - d ?

alali-l.

of a - .*.*. J .

5, 2-59 -ālaº, i.7. Jº: (S:) see J.L.-I.4.
• * * * : * > . * ~ *

-ālau –al-ºi. (Bd xviii. 18)— as Jūjā i.g.

Jºi. (Mgh in art. 3).)

- cº Gentleness; graciousness; courtesy; civi

lity: ($, &c.:) see& and delicacy of flavour,

&c. -

Jº A gift, or present; pl. Juji. (M.A.)—

See islaj.

iii. A present ; i.e. a thing sent to another

in token of courtesy or honour; syn. #2s; (S,

K;) as also "Jij, as stated by Z and other :

pl. of the latter Juji. (TA)

º -

-à-la Gentle, gracious, courteous, or benig

nant : and also subtle; knowing with respect to

the subtilties, niceties, abstrusities, or obscurities,

of things, affairs, or cases: in both of these

senses often applied to a man. And Refined in

manners, &c. – Obscure, recondite, or abstruse,

language. (Kull.) – See Ham, p. 455. —
6 - o .

Applied to a medicine, &c., Delicate; see J.3.

i.e. A nice, subtile, subtilely excogitated,

quaint, facetious, or witty, saying, expression, or

allusion; a witticism ; a quaint conceit. — [A

nicety of language; ] any indication of subtile

meaning, apparent to the understanding, but not

to be expressed; as [matters of J the sciences of

taste (3:38 2.1%) (KT.)

- ... O

—sual) Self-pollution, by a woman: see Jala
. . o ,--

3×e in art. Me-.

_ºla

2. 2k. He slapped much, or violently. See
2 * > 5 * ~ *

Lºlº, and see K, voce -s le.

6 - d .

a sla) : see **.

º - º
-

º -

loºka, see **3. –cºla. A small camel.

- 6 - d - - 5 . - - 3: - d -

(TA, voce 2-c.)— accla) see alºj.— Small

weaned camels. (TA in art. Jº-c.)

lax,

* ... o.º.

alax) : see intº, in two places.

Ja)

1. Jºj He licked (S, K, TA) his fingers: (TA:)

he ate a thing with his finger [by taking it up

theren:ith]. (Msb.)
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3,4 A linctus.

º ... • e - * : * *

àsia [A spoon; vulgo às ;] a well-known

instrument. (Mgb.)

Ja)

J. [May-be; perhaps]; a word denoting

hope and fear. (K.) It governs the subject in

the accus. case, and the predicate in the nom.

See Ibn-Akeel, ed. of Dieterici, p. 90; and see

<3.- Jº, in its original and general accep

tation, expresses hope; but in the word of God

it [often] expresses certainty, and may be ren

dered Verily. (Jel, ii. 19.)

Ja)

ãº A man who is much cursed. (TA in art.

82-)

g -

Jes. The base, or lower part, of a raceme of

a palm-tree. (TA in art. Jºe.)

5*)

- - : •2.

ū, said to a camel when it stumbles: see L-x5,

voce Jºji and see the first paragraph of art.

J92, last sentence but one.

sº A hunting bitch. (L, art. Jºãc.)

Jºãº)

3. $3.5 i.g.*. (TA, voce 4.3.3.)

AJ

g - p. • & " -

Leuk) : see an ex. in a verse cited voce sºj.

Jº)

&sº The sides, or adjacent parts, (J-54)

of the sū, impending (**) over the &- [or

throat]; as also &ºis (JK:) see #&#, and

º, o.p.

5. is o.p. ... .º. 6.9

335-3) : see ag-aº.

3*)

3. Štěj He jested, or joked, with him; inf. n.

#54. (A, TA) You say,& J. “S. (A,

TA, art. J-e.)

Sº, applied to speech, &c., Nought; of no

account; (M, K;) unprofitable. (M.)– &-9

Sºul: see KT, voce &º.

ãº. The genuine language of the Arabs; which

is the classical language.

& Of, or relating to, the genuine language
• 2 : e.

34 Jºa. A genuine lexico
of the Arabs.

logical meaning.

*::: A nord of neak authority. (TA, voce

~5-, et passim.)

£5 : See }*.

**)

1. J. He folded, or rather wrapped; folded

up, or rather wrapped up, or rolled up, a thing

in another thing.—sº Jº [app. He involved

the enemy (in difficulty), or entangled him :] said

with reference to war, and excellence of judg

ment, and knowledge of the case of the enemy,

and the subduing him, with the infliction of

many wounds. (L, in TA, voce &e.) But see

- - -

~~~P.

5 : see 8.

8. - tº It (herbage) tangled; became con

fused, and caught, one part to another: (Msb :)

or became luxuriant, or abundant; (S;) it (a

collection of trees) became luxuriant, or abun

dant, and close together: (AHn:) [or thickly inter

mixed:] it (a thing) became collected together,

and dense; (TA :) best rendered tangled, or

luauriant, or abundant and dense.— -i iſ and

"Jää He rvrapped, or emn rapped, himself in,

or with, a garment; (KL, PS;) i. q. Jºº.

(Msb.) — 23 - ** -: IIleans <13,

<- [i. e. The face of the young man became

continuous, or uninterrupted, in its beard]. (TA.)

- -:) It (an affair) became complicated.

• 22

~5 -i. in rhetoric, [Complication and expli

cation, involution and evolution ; i.e., a construc

tion in nihich truo or more nords are mentioned,

and, after them, two or more other nords, as

epithets, &c., referring to the former. 2:32 -i

Jº, Involution and evolution regularly dis

posed, is when the order of the latter words

agrees with that of those to which they refer.
º y o -

J-58-, 2-5 --, Or Jº, Involved, or dis

ordered, involution and evolution, is when the

order of the latter words is contrary to that of

those to which they refer]. (TA, passim.) See

Har, p. 383.

s & P 3 - 6 p. 6 º'

a-à-J i. q. a-ºk): see ãº, last sentence.

ič A thick thigh : see a verse voce lºst 3.

tº-3& tº &- Öğ. See art. Căză.

āşū. A nºrapper for the leg or foot &c. (S,

K.) — And A pericarp; a glume, and the like :

an envelope ; pl. -šū.

3 . . - -- ... O J.

asº. A lock (i.a.) of hair. (S, voce it.)

21: Ää, äu [A she-camel having the hump

much enveloped with fur: see 2Sºl* --- !].

(Ibn-'Abbād, O, K, voce -ºiſe, q.v.)

ê . 3-2.

ºs-J -ãº. A man having a nell-knit frame;

compact in make. (L, art. J-6.)

lań)

3. aijj: See abjū.

&

• 3-2 • * > 6.

&aul; See Jºl.

Jā)

1. •º J-i-. He joined and sened together,

or put together and sewed, the two oblong pieces

of cloth of the garment; ($, Msb, K.) and '33,

inf. n. &#, signifies the same, and is more

common; or has an intensive signification. (TA.)

– See also Har, pp. 253 and 254.—"...a5 The

bringing, or putting, together. (K.L.) And The

making suitable, or conformable. (K.L.). And

The speaking, or telling, n-hat is untrue, or false:

(KL:) the embellishing [of speech] nºith lies.

(Har, p. 254.) – Já He felled (a seam or gar

ment).

• b , -º

2 : see 1. –258. Jº Ji, (JK, voce& >

&c.,) inf n &ti, (K, voce $º, &c.,). He

interlarded, or embellished, the speech, or dis

course, with falsehood : see the pass. part. n.
5. J. J.

ańAA. : and see &, and $5, and dº.

5. aſ Jºãº See &.

ciº Two pieces which compose a 3&4, (Mgh,

Msb, TA, in art, lazy,) being joined together,

(Mgh, TA, in that art.,) by sewing or the like.

(TA in that art.)

* .
* -

-

Jú) : see a-ºxy.

iá'í, <--- Narrations, or stories, com

pounded, or combined, nith falsehood; embel

lished [or interlarded] therenith : and put to—

gether. (MA, Har, p. 254.)–à. iii.; see
6. •

3,2-az

Leº

9 * - - * , z.

AUJ A kind of noman's face-veil. See -Uij.

9A)

6. $653 i.7. **, 33 [He repaired it; a mean

ing well known]; (S, Msb, K, TA;) namely, a

short-coming; or failing, or falling short, of what
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was requisite, or due; and an inconsistent act.

(TA.) You say, Jºš 5 : 13, [This is an

affair that will not be repaired]. (TA.) And

**22.Jº [He repaired their condition

by peace, or reconciliation]. (EM, p. 117.) See
***

45.5.

5 . .” 6 *.

3\al : see StºàJ.

J

& A fissure in a rock. (AA, in TA, voce
3. 3- 3 - - o . * ... o. * > *

3)–3, 3- and Gū; 3×is see Güí.

~55)

1. Aij He seized it, or took it quickly; ($, M,

K;) namely, a thing thrown to him with the

hand, or said to him. (M., T.A.) See also last

sentence of 1 in art. J-e-.

... O …)

5. 493 C- Aaiú He caught it and retained

it quickly, [i. e., what he said, from his mouth.

(TA.)

2 - O -

1. i. 25, ſaor. : ,] inf. n. ..., (JK, MS,)

[He gobbled a gobbet, or morsel, or mouthful, or]

he swallowed the gobbet ; and so "…iº. (S.)

43, aor. :, (Mºl, K, &c.,) inf n. …, (JK,

MA, K,MS,JM,) or. (Msb, [app. a mistake,D

He gobbled it; i.e., ate it quickly, (Msb, K,

TA,) as also " 4.iº, (Msb, [see above,) and

hastily; drew it with his mouth, and ate it

quickly. (TA)—ºvº »5- He put morsels into

his mouth (i.e., his own mouth) with his hand.

See an ex. voce &#1. This seems to be the

primary signification.

• 2 º'

2. 2.É. A.; and sº "...if [He fed with

the food by the mouthful; put it into his mouth

by the mouthful]: (Msb:) or§ 4.i. and "...i

sº he put a mouthful [of it] into his mouth.

(TA) And iſ and "...if [He fed him by the

mouthful; put mouthfuls into his mouth]. (S.)

4. 2. He put morsels into the mouth of [such

a one]. See 2. — 2--" 4: + I silenced

him in an altercation. (Mºb.) –Jº 4.ii :

see the latter word.

5.& : ; He swallowed the gobbet, or

(S,morsel, or mouthful, in a leisurely manner.

TA.)

º

-

sº es tº it, [He took her
- -

8: see 1.–

mouth within his lips in kissing]. ($ in art. sa=.)

Hence the verb signifies t1t embraced, or clasped,

a thing : see an instance, voce &--.

4.i. A morsel, gobbet, or mouthful : nºbat is

[smalloned, or] eaten quickly, at once, of bread

[&c.]; like as ãº. signifies what is swallowed

at once in drinking : (Msb:) or what is pre

pared to be [swallowed, or] eaten quickly [at

once]. (K, T.A.) – Jºãº) ă.iº, and i.i.

- - 6 o' . . .”

ãº's J1:
- -

5 & 2 ×

see 3,5Loj, art. 335 ; and 3-2.

Jºãº <º: Same as US-35) <<ā.

Jā)

3. 435 i, q &ué. (TA voce 435.)

&#, arajicised from [the Persian] &# [also

written &l, A thing [or basin] resembling a

---, of iº [or brass]. (TA.) See ãº.

Gº

1. 4: He met him, or it. (Msh.) – And

He (me with, or] found him, or it. (Msb.)

You say, ºi...it [Thou wilt find them lions].

(Mughnee, voce& ) See also ă.- &# and

* 3:35 I came near to him, facing him ; came

before his face, near to him. (Ksh, in ii. 13.)

- •º-º- 4.i. (K in art. azº-, &c.) He

encountered with him, or said to him, or did

to him, a thing disliked, or hated: (TK in
-- O - - ->

art. azº-3) like §§ |- alº-).

->

2. 5: Stij [He made him to experience evil

à º

treatment]. (TA in art. 82-, voce £3-) See

below; and see Jº — i.e. &sig They

shall be greeted mith prayer for length of life,

(Bd in xxv. 75.)

£

or everlasting existence.

3. §§§ [He met him face to face; had an

interview with him ;] i. q. a.º. (T.A.) See

1. – JS He earperienced pain &c. See an

eX. vocess ; and voce jī: like C#, VOceJi

$3%*5. Jºk& Jº [He made the two ends

of hisjº meet, and tied it]. (A, art. 5-a-.)

4. sºft He threw it where he would find it.

(Er-Răghib.) – And hence, conventionally, He

thren, it in any way: (Er-Răghib :) he thren, it
o, of

on the ground: (Mgh:) [he put it :]& <-ji

àJ.Jº I put the goods upon the beast. (Msb.)

- --- o

—º-º's &: She cast her young one, or her
2 of

young.–Jº also signifies He let fall a thing,
2 o' -- o. 2 o', of:

a curtain, &c. – 9-s- “I <!: lſ did good to
• * * > ©. * O. O. w - -

him. (TA.) And 335-3)] *!! st-cºl and 322 Ju

+[I offered or tendered to him, or gave or granted

him, love, or affection]. (TA.) – alſº Jº
→ . . . .”

~~~) t [He made his love, &c., to fall, or light,

upon him, i.e. he bestowed it upon him]. (K, TA

in art, os-2. [See this and three similar exs.
* ... • - - - o- - of

voce .5-1.l) – A\-Jſ a Ji . .5–1. He offered to_oº-j J) AX- - " e Usº

º o

him salutation, or submission : see A*- : —

- - -

-Prº

•z. - -2: , - •,• 2 o, 2 c.o:

**! Usº) le: see art. -->. — Jºãº aº! -º
• * ~ : . * =

and U95/U. I told, or communicated, to him the

saying. (Msb.) –º*Jº See art.

jº. —* Šiši He put it into his mind; he

suggested it : ola'ſ ſthus used] is said of God

and of the Devil. (Kull, p. 277, in explanation

of Jazāll. [See 1 in art. Jé, last sentence but

one.])– [And] He dictated it; (Msb;) namely,

a writing to the writer. (MSb, in art. U.e.) –

º- 3. Jºi [He revealed to me his secret].
r 2 - O- - * *

(TA, art. 3- ) – S- *! L35–11 S : see art.

O . 2 of - - 2 o'.

Jºº. – 4-kº JºJ), said of night (Jºſſ): See

- -- 2 . .” O. 2 of

Jaj. — Lº- *! Usº) He addressed to him

speech.

5. * sió He received it from him. (TA.)

—Jid i. 7 &iſi. (BJ in I. 16.)

8. (sū. Jé, [Her vagina and rectum met

together in one, by the rending of the part

between, on the occasion of devirgination. (M,

in art. Lºl.)

10. Jº! He lay, syn. 26, (K,) upon the

back of his neck. (JK, S, K.) And It (any

thing) was [or lay] as though thrown down or

extended. (T, JK, T.A.)

Jº Muscles of the flesh.

—Jº Jº. see 34.

fú The facing a thing : [encountering it:] and

meeting it, meeting with it, or finding it: and

(Er

Răghib, T.A.) – fü. : its predominant appli

(TA, art. **)

perceiving it by the sense, and by the sight.

cation is Encounter, i.e. conflict, fight, battle,
- - - - O -

or war. (Mgh.) – sus-U! A2-. The day of

encounter in fight &c.

- - -> 0 - O. * - - -

jº--J| Us!! & : see •Jºlº, and art. J-J.
t

... •- O • * - © . .”

Jºãº Jº JºA ºxe-3 I experienced this from

- o O

thee, or on thy part; syn. Jºe-Jo and Jº

43. (Mgh in art. U-5.) *i; &:29 3.

This thing, or affair, is from him; syn.* &- ;

as also º &- and 33; &c. (Lth, in TA in

art. J.3.)— sº In the direction that meets

or faces. (El Khaſſee, TA.) You say, *:

º& [He went towards such a one], and

jū. ãº [in the direction of, or towards, the

Jire]. (K.) And sº ~-le- I sat over

against him, or opposite to him. (S.) And -ºš

sº & He stopped facing the house. (Mºb.)
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sº — Ajø

— atºl tº [The direction of the Kibleh].

(M, K, voceXu.)= See “.

- ejº Jºº. [pl. of Jit, The narron, or

strait, parts of the pudendum muliebre. (TA in

art. 2-4) — JSJ) The horizontal slabs in

which is the aperture in a privy.

:: * 32 oz. . .

Lsº Greeted : see azºº, in art. 44.

JJ

1. & He pushed him, or thrust him ; like

*s and & 2. (As, TA in art. 9s.)

3& A pressing, or crowding: see an ex. voce

3-&

40 o- 2 * ~ * o . 3 -

jS [inf. n. of 25&] i.4 &º, like j-J. (TA,

art. 3–1.)

AJ

4.3 A blow nºith the fist.

J&

i_{j An impotence, or impediment, or a

difficulty, in speech or utterance; (Msb ;) a

barbarousness, or viciousness, and an impotence,

or impediment, in speech: (S:) or the not speak

ing Arabic rightly, by reason of a barbarousness,

or viciousness, in the tongue : (K:) or the inter

posing of [n.ords of J a foreign language in one's

speech. (Mbr, T.A.) See avºri; and āca-c, with

which it is syn.

&, with the U quiescent, has no government.

– It means But after a negative proposition :

- w

but not after an affirmative : see Şſ.

** * > | < a.

1 & AiſiJ God rectified, or repaired, and

consolidated, what was disorganized, disordered,

or unsettled, of his affairs. (S.)

2. … He made a iſ of his hair. (Z, TA in

art. •e-.)

4. 2;it ji He came to the people, and

alighted al their abode as a guest. (Msb.)

See Juſ. – And hence, Jºº ji + He

knew the meaning. (Msb.) – And sº ji

+ He committed the sin, or offence. (MSb.) –

And Ji He, or it, visited covertly; (Ham,

p. 23;) or in a light, slight, or hasty manner.

(Idem, pp. 385 and 815.) It became near.

(Mº)—It happened. (Ham, p. 385)–:

a. He came to him. (Ham, p. 127.)– I. q. 95

; as also& i. (TA)ū.
-

8. 3. It was collected, accumulated.– lsº

They collected themselves; congregated.

2 with an aor. following it is often to be ren

dered in English by the preterperfect: ex., Šíž
• 6 - 2 -

Juºsº Jºe I have not seen him for two days. –

*2 He did not beat. (S, &c.) See also ū.

–2. see the latter half of art. Ši; and

• E 3.

the former part of art. Uel. – Us! as a par

ticle of exception [is equivalent to our But ;

meaning both eaccept and, after an oath or the

like, only, or nothing more than ; and is put

- - - - 2. 3, 2, 2

before a nominal proposition; as, U-à3 º!
2. -

* …

it is a guardian, (Kur lxxxvi. 4,)] accord.

to those who pronounce the A with teshdeed :

Ú [There is not any soul but over

and before a verb which is literally, but not

a- - - - , , of

in meaning, a preterite; as in U.J. aul J.A.:3

< is [I conjure, or beg, or beseech, thee by God

• 23 of .

but that thou do such a thing], i. e. Š &tiu.

& [I do not ask of thee anything save thy

doing such a thing]. (Mughnee.) See its syn.

ºji.
e

ing, it occurs before a verb which is a preterite

In the Kur xxxviii. 13, accord. to one read

literally and in meaning — tº, accord. to Ibn

Málik, is syn. with #: [and sometimes, like 3,

it means Since, or because :] one may say, U.]
- - - . . o. o £ 6 : • 6 - 0 &

2,2 & Jº Jºëi, but this is said to
2 * o 2 ö 3 o: • * > 6. - -- • *z º.

mean &= J-ºl J ºbel 2,9. ~3 (J.
- - e -

(Mughnee.) See also an ex. voce 353. – tº
o o .

•rº-az He has not yet beaten. (S, &c.) See

also2.

29 A slight insanity or diabolical possession;

(Mgh, Msb:) a slight taint or infection of in
5 o .

sanity. See -āºlo.

ãº A touch, or somen'hat [of a taint or an

infection of insanity], from the jinn. (S, K.)
* , ,

See & J.

i. Hair that descends below the lobe of the

ear. (S, K.) But see #3: and see a tropical

use of it in a verse of Kumeyt cited in art. Jia-,

p. 597 c.

3. 3:

_s1.2 : see …”.

6 * >

à, Le A misfortune that befalls in the present
-

norld. (S.) See an ex. in a verse cited voce
- -

la--.

2:1. A boy having a &. (IDrd, TA, voce
3 tº ~ * -

&

1. 3. It (lightning, &c.) shone; shone brightly;

gleamed; glistened. (S, Msb, K.) —º &",

(K, TA,) and*. (TA, S, K, &c., in art. Jää

&c.,) and **, (TA,) He signalled, or made a

sign, with his hand or arm, (K, TA,) and with

his garment, and with his snºord; or did so

for the purpose of information or nearning; by

raising it, and moving it about, [or waving it, or

brandishing it, i.e., he waved it as a sign or

signal,] in order that another might see it, and

come to him; as also Y& ; but the former is

the more approved; [i.g. Lat. micuit;] and some

times the verb is used without the mention of

the hand or arm [&c.]. (TA.) See a verse cited

VOce Jºs.-*89, (S, and K, art. cº)

and º, (S, ibid, and S, K, &c., in art. Jād-,)

He made a sign with his sword, and nith his

garment, [naving it about, to make it seen by

some one nihom he desired to see it]. (S, K.)

- - -

4. *-**
- - -

ji, &c.: see 1.

* , , ,

8. 3. He sought, or asked, or demanded,

it. (S, K.) He sought it out.

ãº A shining, glistening, or glossy, appear

ance, [or hue,) of the body : (K:) any colour

different from another colour [in which it is];

(TA ;) [a spot of colour). — [Primarily] A

portion of herbage beginning to dry up. (S,

Msb, K.)

...) •

$5: see& in the K, and my rendering

in explaining the latter word, s.v.

Gº!

s - - 32 ° 2

see Jºke, voce aſſºc.

& - e.

Jº!:

cº

& A particle denoting negation, rendering the

aor. mansoob, and restricting it to the future

sense: not implying corroboration of the nega

tion, nor its never-ending continuance; though

Z asserts it to imply these. (K.) [Hence&

* signifies simply He will not beat: not

he assuredly will not beat ; nor he will never

beat.]

jº

3-# An anchoring place, a harbour, or a port,

(Cº.) for ships. (TA.) Occurring in the K

art. 3-0. (TA.)

Ajº,

º , o, -

AJJ A sharp spear-head : see an ex. in a
3 *

&2.
verse of Zuheyr, cited voce

*jø

iº accord. to different authorities, app. The

- - 381
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3014 [SUPPLEMENT.Ajº – cºs)

angle of the lower jan: ; or the ramus thereof: pie: a man so as to divert him from that nihich

or the flesh upon the hinder part thereof. See
6 - © .

U55-9.

law.)

1. ae 1.3 IIe, or it, was cast, or thronen. (TA

in art. –its-.)

-*)

~ a2 .

1. alſº -áſ, (inf. n. -#, S,) and W -ãº, He

grierra for it, or at it; regretted it; syn. &j

and *-ī; (S, K ;) meaning a thing that had

escaped him after he been at the point of attain

ing it: (JK, TA:) or he grieved for it, or at

it; or regretted it ; and was angry, or enraged,

on account of it. (TA.) But see *i; and

see S, voce -i-i- -ºu signifies He felt, or

eapressed, grift sorrow, or regret.

5 : see 1.

-: ( 0 the grief! see an ex. in art. th-,

conj. 4.

º, e.” - -

âây) Greediness; voracity; eagerness.

º, a 0 . - - -

Jº Greedy; racenous; eager; Jºe or Lº!

for a thing.

20

4. º i. ..iſ “...i [God directed him by in

spiration to that which was good, or to pros

perity]. (TA, art. Jºs,) — sº, 4-di He sug

gested it to him; (in the order of the words, he

suggested to him it;) he put it into his mind.

8. 23, He gulped.

- a , , !

28S and orVl: see &l.

29

1. *J, (S, Mºb, K) and are 3, (Mºb, K.)

He became diverted from it, so as to forget it.

(S, Msb, K.) – See an ex. voce At-l: and see

&4.- <!--& <-9, inf. n. ; and sº, She

(a woman) was, or became, cheered, or delighted,

and pleased, with his discourse. (M., K.) And so
* G --

a 2- ºg. (T in art. 3°).)

a º •of

4. Usºl Júl The thing diverted me; syn.

Jºë. (Mºb.) — &l, sºft [He diverted him

by singing]. (S, art. A-.)

o a ** 2: . •º 22 ~ *

5. • sº Jºvº i. 7. Jºj : (TA:) and as &2).

(Mºb)—And J. He direrted himself. (TA)

3-4 Diversion; pastime; sport; play; or

especially, such as is vain, or frivolous; idle

sport: (from various explanations :) what occu

neould render him sad or solicitous, &c.; (TA:)

or relief of the mind by means rehich wisdom

does not require : this [it is said] is the original

signification: (Et-Tarasoosee, Msb:) a thing in

n:hich a man delights himself, and n:hich occupies

him so as to divert him, and then ceases. (KT.)

It has a more general application than $4. for

ex., the hearing of musical instruments or the like

is 39, but not S-4. (TA.) — sº iſ [An

instrument of diversion, meaning, of music]. (K

WOce Jú)

3% [The uvula;] the red piece of flesh that

hangs down from the upper *. (Zj, in his

Khalk el-Insán.) See alsoJº , and ãº.

- súſ [generally expl. as meaning The uvula :

or] what is between the end of the root of the

tongue and the end of the -ºš [thus in all the

copies of the K that I have seen, an evident

mistranscription for ~15, i.e. hollow] of the

upper part of the mouth : (K: [app. meaning

the arches, or pillars, of the soft palate; agree

ably with the next explanation here following :)

or the furthest part of the mouth : [see i: :]

and, of the he-camel, the ai-i- [i.e. bursa

faucium]. (J.K.) See also a usage of the pl.,

$39, in the last explanation of < 5.

3. What is thronyn, [i.e. the quantity of corn

that is thronen,) (S, K,) by the grinder, with his

hand, (S,) into the mouth of the mill or mill.

stone. (S, K.) And The mouth [itself] of the

mill or mill-stone. (IKtt, TA; and S voce;-)

3)

6 * > 0 ° - -

See aejº a.o. – It is used as an optative

o,

3):

particle, Jºº. See Kur, ii. 162; and Jol, ibid.

See also §e.— 05& 3. &l=; Had this

been, or if this were, that had been, or mould

have been. — 23, º <-- % Jº Ineans

[Pray thou though thou be unable to stand; i.e.]

pray thou n'hether thou be able to stand or unable

to do so. (Mºb in art. Jl.)– See also exs. voce

3, and J.-; often begins a sentence ending

* >- - © . - a £

with an aposiopesis. – 3) meaning cyl: see 25.
2 of 2 * ~ * 0.

—Jºy') ow; Jºº-> 3; see - as syn. with Jº.

9 ... •

See a prov. cited voce J3
; The nord ; :

(near the end of the paragraph). And see -º-,

… o .& f - • , ºf o

& : [If]. Ex. &# 25 ºf ; [Hads

thou been standing, I had stood]. (K, art. Jl.)

See Kur, xxxix. 58; &c.

2 o - e > 0

§ and tº : See “...— . . tºx3 );

means Wherefore didst not thou such a thing 2

and 134- Jº S; means Wherefore wilt not

thou do such a thing 2 and in like manner,

º and ji and Šs. See an ex. in the Kur, x.98,

explained in art. Śl.- Jú& 34 S; Had

not this been, or but for this, that had been, or

mould have been. — S; is followed by a noun

in the nom. case (as in the Kur, viii. 69), or by

a verb, as in exs. above.

• * ~ 2:

~); see t-Jl.

Jes)

Jºº. The sneet food called $3,05 : see *94.

£º

6 - 0. 3 *

aes) Ardour of love : see J-e-.

-33)

1. 3.35 $3 3.3% ºf see 1 in art. J5°.

J5)

3, and &: See 3,- and &é.

499)

1. ÓS He chemed a morsel: (S, K, Msb:) or

chemed in the gentlest manner: or chewed some

thing hard ; (K;) rolling it about, or turning

it round, in his mouth : (TA :) [he (a child)

mumbled, or bit softly, his finger]: (S, art.

Style :) he (a horse) champed, (Msb,) or chened,

the bit. (Lth in TA, art. JUI.)

o, o 3 … .º. o .

4 * Jººl; and &#, as though from

**śī. See art. JJ).

5.* < *o3.3 2 : see 3,i.

A3)

1. 25, inf. n. 29, He blamed, censured, or

reprehended, syn. Jée, (S, M, Msb, K,) a person,

(S, Msb,) 134- Jº [for such a thing]. (S.)

4. 2% He did a thing for n:hich he should be

blamed. ($ in art. –axe-, and L and TA in art.

~9.)

5. 2; i. 4.2%) —º. (Ham, p.3%)

ãº A thing for which the doer is blamed.

(TA)

Js)

2. & i. q."& It became coloured. (M.)

– It (a palm-tree) had dates which had become

coloured. (T,)—2%) es’& [He varied in

speech]. (Sgh, K, voce Aºi.)

5.& It became coloured. (MA, KL.) See 1.



SUPPLEMENT.]
3015J5) – as

— It became variegated, or diversified in colour.

– And hence, (see Jºãº) It varied in state, or

condition; it was, or became, variable therein.

He assumed various forms, or appearances. –

&$3& Such a one varied in disposition.

(Mgb.)

& Colour: (S, Msb, K.) distinctive quality

or property: (M, K :) sort, or species : (S, K.)

mood, disposition, or character.

a -1.8 Öği [Sorts, or species, of viands].

(S in art. **)

&sº Varying, or variable, in dispositions.

- insteady in disposition. (K.)

CŞ2)

1. aſe us. He waited for him. (Mºb) —

2-&(sº52 He went along, not pausing

nor waiting for any one. (Msb.) See the Kur-án,

iii. 147 – 4:3, 3}, i.a. ii. ($, Mºb, K.)

-& He twisted a thing; turned or nºreathed

it round or about : contorted it : wound it :

curled it: curved it: or bent it. (K, &c.) And

He, or it, turned him from his course; made him to

deviate, or snerve. —*** U53) He went round

it, or round about it. (Bd, in liii. 20.) – U33)

9. afts [He made his case, or affair, difficult

and intricate to him : see a.º. essºl. (S, K,

art. Jose.) —º- cº, * He concealed his in

formation. (T, TA) And J. & Gº: He

concealed his affair from me. (K, TA.)

4. Ağu “sº He distorted, nºrested, or norung,

the language. (M, K.) [Hence, perhaps,&

~~ essº, if the verb be correctly thus: see

Jºiº, last sentence.]

5. sº It tristed, or coiled, itself: (KL :)

it became tristed, or coiled : one says, sº

à-l. (MA)—sº gº & sº [He

nºrithed by reason of the pain of beating]. (M,

A, K, art. 25-3.)

6. Jºſé said of two serpents [They twist
• 6 . . .

together]: see Alic, last sentence.

8. cº, neuter verb, It twisted : nound :

bent. (K, &c.) – <e (sº It (an affair) be

came difficult; or difficult and intricate. (TA.)

-J.-- Jé *::: My nant became difficult

of attainment. (TA.)– •º Jº-1 also Hela.

acted, or behaved, perversely tonards him.

ñºA banner, or standard, synº, (M, Mgh,

K,) of a commander, (T,) or of an army, less than

the 335 , being a strip of cloth, tryisted, or wound,

and tied to a spear-shaft. (Mgh.) See isé.

Respecting the& of the Kaabeh, see &- and

… ; see art. Jºº--

º occurs in poetry for Jºi. (TA in art.

-35-5.)

sº Very contentious. (K.) See an ex.
w ... • o 2

Voce yº-e.

U-2)

2 o'É •:

Jº see the latter part of art. S1.

&

1. £9, alor". £5. , inf. n.& : see an ex. in a

... w.e.”

verse cited voce Jºjj.

***)

—º [The membranous fibres that grow at the

base of the branches of the palm-tree :] the best

sort is the -ãº) of the cocoa-nut. (TA.) See

&——º is used by Ibn-Mukbil as meaning

+ A she-camel's tail.

J-º-º:)

(TA in arts. --Jé, and

J.)

1. a, &4 U. It is not suitable to him, does

not befit him, that he should do such a thing.

(Msb.)

JJ

& , [i.e. 4; with an adjunct alif for the sake

of the rhyme, for Jºl; see art.& near the

e s

end.

Jº

Jj, see;3.-J.,& Wishes (T, TA

in art. Jº) and anxieties. (TA ibid)—&

Jºuſ The thief, or robber: (T in art. Jº :) and

the wayfarer, or traveller. (Er-Răghib in TA

in that art.) – Jº ,- A nightfarer: see a

- - -

verse cited voce J.Ac.

ãº A night-journey, or night's journey. —
-- 2 . oº of. - - - - - * -

Useu-e J-> āºul stºl, ; and 13+3 lºse cyte

ãºji; and 4-9, ãº, & us: see above,

p. 183 a.

- c. 33 •0- … •

Jº Al Wine: L.A.) signifying ãº. (T in

art. Al.)

3 •.

Jº:

J% is pl. of §§. (TA, voce Ji)

g e.

See jº.

3. * * >

alº), o from Jºin is like #3% from 2,3,
9. . . . .” * 6 a.

and 3 ºut-o from ºil, &c. (TA in art. &”.)

Jº

1. &S, int. A. & ſnot & as in the cK]

and Ög, (T, S, M, K) contr. of &f=5 (S. K.

in art. Jºi-, and TK;) It was, or became, soft,

as opposed to rough or harsh; smooth; plain;

without asperities; fine to the touch; delicate;

tender; supple; lithe ; limber; pliant; pliable;

flexible ; ductile ; malleable; soft, or flabby;

law: and he nas, or became, soft; tender;

pliant; gentle; bland; or mild. Hence Jºy

*: See &#.– “º.aiº & His bowels became

relared. — &S He relented.

3. Jºiº &S He soothed, coaced, or n-heedled,

9–45 [He

acted gently tonards him ; (M, K;) treated him

with gentleness, or blandishment; soothed him ;

coared him ; wheedled him;] i. q. 351s. (S, M,

Mşb, voce 2013.) — a.º. He was soft, tender,

gentle, bland, or mild, towards him. (M, K.)

him with words. (L, art.

• 2 o 2 - 25

4. 4-law cy') [It relazed his bonels]; said of

medicine. (K in art. Jº-.)

. . ~ 6

10. JX-l: see its contr. cºs-l.

- - • * >

cy') for J') : see the latter in art. Jºl.

e- ...)

Jºsal cºg Softness, delicateness, or easiness,

of life.

#9 applied to a palm-tree : see art. c999; and
3 o .

See 33-c.

3 we 6 6. - - -> w

Jº Jºe Soft, delicate, or easy, life. — J.J

• º - 2 of … we -

~3-1 : see wººl-. – -suº J.J.; &c.; see

art. Alae.

3 we z

Jºlo A lenitive, or lawative, medicine.

ae)

2 of - • Jº - 3. * …

<: 39; and sº 4.- : and oº): see 31,

and art. 4.) in the S; and see an ex. of AS
6 . •

voce ài->\º.
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A for the interrogative tº immediately following

a prep. ; see L, in the S, K; and J. last

sentence. —A for Jºe: see an ex., from a poet,

- - 2 y ci -tº a 1 ºd … t

voce -j- — aſ A &c.; see all cº-cº!. — A for

-3

Al : see the latter.

tº when following Jé- Or 3. or & Or 3.

if having the signification of JºJ), is written

separately. (El-Hareeree, in De Sacy's Anthol.

Gram. Ar., p. 67 of the Ar. text.) — tº added

to certain adverbial nouns is not merely redun

dant, but gives to them a conditional and general
• no.

signification; as in tº: Wherever; and [exe

Wherever, and whenever; &c.; see Kur, ii. 143,

145, &c.; and see De Sacy's Gram., i. 537 and

598 – 2 While; as in tº sº; tº; and as

much as; see Kur, lxiv. 16. — tº Because

&#: l, 4- tº Because they did transgress;

(Kur.) —
6 o'. -

See ºs-. — Le is

or for that they did transgress.
~ * © . . .”

*! , for *** **.

also added to a noun to denote the littleness of

w • :

that which is signified by the noun; as in Ue&

Some little n'ant. (IAth in TA, art. -91.) —

u in ti and U. (of which latter Š tº: is an

2 o , . -

9:3-5 Le

instance) I have mentioned in arts. t; and ū.

-& U. tº : soe &.-< L. [What ar.

thou?] means what are thy qualities, or attri

butes? (Har, p. 155.) &Jººl* us, in the

Kur, xxvi. 22,mº 3. Jºël. Ga) • sº

also an ex. Voce Jº. — 40 Uo signifies ºust us!

30 c.3 (IbrD) and may be rendered What

alth thee?—u.º Some particular thing :

(See all.)

thing? (IbrD.) See an ex. cited voce **.

something. Also, Any particular

9 - > * º

— Jºe Le Jº An excellent youth is such a one.

(IbrD.) See Kull, p. 336. See also Bd, middle

p. 42.– us is sometimes put for als tº, lºſs tº,

and the like; i.e. As long as : see an ex. voce

He, and 95, and 3-...-Jº. J. Jº

ſ

* tº The form inclines somen'hat to length;

agreeably with a rendering voce Jié: see De

Sacy's Gr., sec. ed., i. 543 and 539: see also

ū. ** above: in the Kur xxxviii. 23, Lo is

redundant, (Bd,) denoting vagueness and wonder,

(Ksh, Bd,) or a corroborative of fewness: (Jel:)

it means somen'hat whether great or little in

degree or importance. = us, the negative par

ticle, followed by a pret., often requires the

latter to be rendered in English by the preter
... o. o 2 × 2: ;2

perfect : ex. Jº Jºe are!, tº I have not seen

him for two days. See De Sacy's Anthol. Gram.

Ar., p. 253.

*

Jºe

s? . º, o a * . * .

Jue and Jºe and ju. see (sº.

* 2: .

ã5L6 A sobbing ; i.e. an affection like what is

termed 3% as though it were breath heaved

jrom the chest, on an occasion of weeping, and

of being choked with weeping. (S, K.)

c

JLº.

o 2.É.

1. or Le He sustained them; bore the burden

of, or undertook, their maintenance; he main

tained them. (S, K, arts. cº- and cº-º.) —

- G - 2 * > 2.2.

2;iſ JLº, and "...t. He maintained, or sus

tained, the people, or party. (M.)

2: see 1.

4-8. s. 2 . ...? .

asue of the belly : see à-la-. – Juºus) of the

hump of a camel: see 33-3 -

#, i.a. 3% (Food, &c.); (M) a dial var.

of 'º. (i.v.); as also tº pl. &. (Mºb)

6, 2

a.º.e.: see art. J', where will be found the

explanations of this word given in the S and K
z

in art. Jºe.

**ś. A neight, or burden. (Mgh, Msb.)

See Jú.– Trouble, molestation, or embar

rassment: as also W #4. pl. of the former

sºjº: and of the latter &#3. (M.A.) – The

requisite means of subsistence. (KL.) – #25.

gº-l. See isj: it seems to mean the puden

dum muliebre considered as the means ofcº

olo

9.3 °

àºlo [The quiddity, or essence, or substance,

of a thing;] that nihereby a thing is nºhat it is.
5 ... • 5 - 2 - 63 -

(KT.) See also aſſº-, and A2-, and ā.53,
2 o ,- -

and Ust-e.

g g * - - -

Jºº : see Jºº, voce a-, in art. al-'.

º

Cºle

1. sº (like it.) It (a cat) mered. (TA, voce

4, art. ‘...)

&

1. 3& & The day became advanced, the

sun being high, (S, K,) before the declining of the

sun from the meridian. (K.) y

2. º. He (God) made him to live. (Bd in

xi. 3.) – See $2.- º: He gave her a gift

after dirorce. (K.) And 13.8- º: He gave

her (a divorced wife) such a thing. (Msb)

5. *& and W& and W& are syn.,

signifying Sºk Guj * &: (Ham, p. r.sr;)

[He benefited, or profited by it; had the benefit,

use, or enjoyment, of it; he enjoyed it; accord.

to the above authority, for a long time; but

this restriction is not always meant..] You say,

3- ****<<! [I enjoyed the drinking

a morning-draught of wine]; and J. Ak-º',

#3'- Jº [the listening to the songs of a girl].
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& — Jºe

----

(Mo'allakát, p. 169.) — &- He became pro

vided nith cº, or utensils and furniture for

the house, or tent. (TA, voce “…i, q.v.) —

& i.d. Jºle. (Bd, Jel, Xi. 68) — ” &

generally signifies He enjoyed it: (MA :) so in

many cases in the Kur, &c.

8: see 5.

10. 13& &º, and W.&. He benefited or

profited by such a thing. (Msb.) – See 5. —
4 - O - O - 3 - d .

&—

ãº. Enjoyment; a subst. in the sense of

#. (S, Mº, K9 syn, i.º. (Jel, slºi, 26)
See an ex, in a verse of Lebeed, voce lºº. —

ax… A gift to q divorced nife. 'Mºb, K.) sº

gº. — Jº all is… [i.e. a- ?] i.a. 95.

(TA voce aść, in art. J53.)

See

3 - 22

et. Anything useful or advantageous; as

goods: such as the utensils and furniture of a

house or tent, or household-goods: any utensils,

or apparatus: chattels: a commodity, and commo

dities; (Mgh, &c.;) generally best rendered goods,

chattels, household-goods or chattels, or utensils

* > . - - • * :

and furniture. — £º [signifies : tº ;] a

6 - w . . .” -

woman's pudendum : (TA:) [see as-ºs-e, in
º . ~~

art. 2-83; and the penis. (Mgh.) — cº- also

applies to Food, the necessaries of life: see two

ess, voce -i-. — &tº for a divorced wife, A

provision of necessaries, such as food and clothing
º, o P.

urniture: see -ºc,and household-utensils or

and Bd in ii. 242: i. q. &#. (Bd in ii. 237.)

-* i. q. “& us, andgº; (Jel in

iv. 79;) generally best rendered Enjoyment, in

the Kur iv. 79 and ix. 38 and similar cases. See

2 - 22

dº.o.

J”

- * > - © .
-

2. 4:4, inf. n. Jºj, He made it, or rendered

it, strong, stout, firm, or hard. (T.A.) — &:

He seasoned a skin with rob, or inspissated juice

(º) (K)

2. &: is The erector spinae muscle, which

consists of the sacro-lumbalis and longissimus

dorsi and spinalis dorsi. The &: is The back :

(M, Mºbi) or, as also "is, (M.) or cº, (T,)

two portions offirmly-bound flesh between which

is the back-bone, [or that confine the back-bone,

rendered firm by being tied (ºtº) with, or

by, -ie [or sinens,] (T. M.) or the Jºº. are

the two sides of the back. (M.) – rºl tº.

The two portions of flesh and sincu, neart the

back-bone, on each side. (S.) – &: [The broad

side, or the middle of the broad side, of the blade,

of a sword;] the part in the middle of which is

the [ridge called] ** , (En-Nadr, in L, voce

3,...) or the part in which is the [ridge called]

*A*, (K, voce ā-tº) and ***, and *:

(K, voce 3,4- :) or the ridge [itself] (**) rising

in the middle of a sword. (T)—& The

hard and outer or apparent part of anything:

pl.& and &. (M.) — &: The middle

of a bow, and of a spear. (Munjid of Kr.) –

6 o' . 5 o ,

-

Jºan& &: see --e. — Jºe The part

between two poles of a cº, or tent. (AZ in TA,

art. &y.)-& Elevated, and level, or plain,

ground: (M:) or hard and elevated ground. (S,

Mºb, K.) –º &. One of the four bright

stars in Pegasus, that (a) at the extremity of

the neck : see §i). - &: i. q. <-e- and

J.- and 3, A tradition of Mohammad, or of

another, namely a companion of Mohammad,

&c. (IbrD.)

2-2 -

4-0 :

6 o' --

See J-0.

&: Strong; stout; firm; hard. (S, K,

Msb.) [Well seasoned. Possessing any quality

in a strong degree.]

2 - - - → ... of 2 * ~ * 3 - £

33')-- Jºel, i. 7. 35')-- ~~!,

(TA, voce <-)

More sweet.

º ... o. º

Jº: See U-e-o

ð -

&: (a subst., properly speaking, like Jº

q.v.) and"& The threads, or strings, of tents.

(K.)

º © .

-- >

us.”

Jº signifies When! and whº, used todenºte

a condition; see J-1 and J-21. – Lº Jº

Until when 2 how long 2 and also until the time

when. See Freytag's Arab. Prov. i. 382.

Jºe

1. J& aor. 2, inf. n. J*: (S, M, K, &c.;)

and Jº (M, K;) He stood erect; (S, M, K,

&c.;) 42. & before him. (S, &c.)— a Ji,

inf. n. ić, He mutilated him ; castrated him ;

namely, a sheep or goat. (TA in art. Je-3,

from a trad.)

a

2. Jºe: see a verse of Kutheiyir in art. 353,
-

* > * >

see 4-5.

-

- *w.

4. – alº :
conj.

3. * i. º. 4.3. (TA)

* > .. 6g - - -

4. aſtol He set it up: from Uža “he stood

erect.”– He set up a butt or mark: see an ex.

* , ,

voce Jºjº.

5. 13& J: [He affected to be like, or imi

• * ~ *

tated, such a thing;] i. 4. 42 a.5. (TA, art.

**.) — <2. Ji. and [more commonly]

<-29 He used, or applied, the verse as a pro

verb, or proverbially. (M.A.). - See <3.

6. Jjū He became nearly in a sound, or

healthy, state; or near to convalescence : (K:)

or he became more like the sound, or healthy,

than the unsound, or unhealthy, who is suffering

from a chronic and pervading disease; (TA;)

or so Jº Jiuj. (M.) said also of a wound:

(T, S in art. Ulex :) and of a disease; like J&ſ.

(TA, art. J&J– Yºuji, q tºº. (M, K in

art, cº-.)

8. 9: Jº! IIe followed his command,

order, bidding, or injunction; did like as he

commanded, ordered, &c.; (Mgh;) he obeyed

his command, order, &c. (Msb.)

Ji. A like; a similar person or thing; match;

fellow ; an analogue. (K, &c.) See 3. and

WOce J-4. – A likeness, resemblance, or

semblance; see !--. – An equivalent; a

requital. – J* , used as a denotative of state,

means Like. Ex. Jr., Ji- 3. He passed

like the lightning. See an ex, in the Kuri. 23;

and another, from Sakhr-el-Gheſ, voce Jºº.

Jº i. q. ić- [as meaning A description, con

dition, state, case, &c.]; (S, K, &c.;) or -º-,

[meaning the same]: (Msb:) or this is a mis

take: (Mbr, AAF, TA:) or it may be a tropical

signification: (MF, TA:) for in the language of

the Arabs it means a description by way of com

parison : (AAF, TA:) you say Jºe Jºj Jºe

JY3 [The description of Zeyd, by way of com

parison, or the condition, &c., is that of such a

one]: it is fromJº and 33–1. (Mbr, TA:)

it is metaphorically applied to a condition, state,

or case, that is important, strange, or wonderful.

(Ksh, Bd in ii. 16.) The phrase here given is

more literally, and better, rendered, The simi

litude of Zeyd is the similitude, or is that, of

such a one; for a similitude is a description by

way of comparison. – You say also, Sº, Aſsº

13& [He made it (an expression or the like) to

be descriptive, by way of comparison, of such a

thing]. (TA passim.) [And 13& J. IIleans

An expression denoting, by way of similitude,

such a thing.]—Jº Jº As indicative of

5 . .

resemblance to something. — See J.A.

Jºe Quality, mode, manner, fashion, and

form; (Msb;) a model according to which another

thing is made or proportioned; a pattern,

(jºi.) by which a thing is measured, propor

tioned, or cut out : (T:) an example of a class
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~

Ö e 6 * >

of words, of a rule, &c.—Jºe G-' jºš J.”

[Without there having been any precedent]. (Msb

in art, cº-s, &c.)—[A bed:] Jºji º The

daughters of the bed; meaning women. (T in

art. Jºe.)

** * → 0 . 6 o .

yºu. jºe- see j9*.

Jºlº, in the following hemistich of Ibn

Ahmar,

* -d - - - • 9. ...) * 2.

** a yo. … -- 3. •* *

signifies tº Jº. (L, in TA, voce egs,

as signifying a “light, or active,” camel.)

Jº-0

1. 3-, app. an imitative sequent to2-4. See

3:3.

Je

* j . o

1. 834 & 1-3. His hand became blistered, or

vesicated, by much work. (Mgh.)

_oº-o

... • 6 -

and &---.
• * o .

: See oºº-o-º

U-º-o

1. & . He cared not for what he did (S,

Mgh, K*) nor for what was said to him. (Mgh,

K.") The epithetis &-º. (S, Mgh, K)

6 * ~ 2-22
-

J3-e āzāc [A stage of a journey, or a march

or journey from one halting-place to another,)

that is far, or distant, or long. (ISk in TA,

WUCe intº but it is not quite clear in my copy

of the TA whether it be dº-, or ºs.)

& The gift of a thing without price. (IF,

Msb.) – Gº-& I did it without compen

sation. (Mºb) tº . . ..., & This thing

(El-Farábee,is for him without an equivalent.

Msb.)

g -

Je-º: see 1.

2 - d -

1. 3 ºs-e: see art. J-e-.

***6

5 e . 22.9 - 6 of

~~e and are-o: see tºl.

CŞa-0

1. 3-, aor. =, inf. n. J-3, He rendered a

thing deficient, and deprived it of its blessing,

or increase: or [he annihilated, annulled, or

obliterated, it;] he did away with it wholly, so

that no trace thereof remained. (Msb.) –
• * * © .. 6 2 - of • 2 - - -

"J-e Jºe C-2 º', or 3~ : see …e.

2 : see 1.

• * -- -- ?. * - c. 3

3'-ºl Jº: see #153 and i\º-eJ1.

J-2

• , 3 - of

4. 25-9) <-i-. The stars set aurorally and

brought no rain. ($, K” in art. L$33-.)

5. cº* ju. <!-3 I laboured to acquire

property without price: (Msb:) or, accord. to

Az, St. J-3 means he laboured, and exercised

art or management, in seeking [to acquire] pro

perty. (TA.) See also “…i.

J- Drought, or suspension of rain, ($, K,

Msb in art. --As-,) and dryness of the earth (S,

Msb ubi supra) depriving it of herbage; ($,

TA) and iº. 43-. (K)

à-2; see art. J3-; and see also its; VOCe

5

* ~ * *z o. 22 of w -

•337, and its 33 voce J33), and -3.

5 a 2 x

& Sour milk upon which much fresh

is milked : see Jºjº.

J-º-º: See #9.

U-a-6

*… A trial, (S, Msh, K) or trying affic

tion : (S:) pl. 3-. (Msb.)

45. * 5. A y

*s-, (not a 3-2): see art. Cº-.

3-6

1. *-* He effaced, erased, rased, obliterated,

or cancelled, it; removed, or did away with, its

impression or trace. (K.) – <-- <-->

2- The wind made to pass away, or dis

pelled, the clouds. (TA.) – Jº ..y º .

Daybreak dispelled the night. (T.A.)–* -2

*:::: Aliº <e [God removed from him

diseases and sins; as though He cancelled them].

(Mºb in art ºne) — sº 2-3 &tº

Beneficence effaces, obliterates, or cancels, evil

conduct. (T.A.)

J-A-0

5 - d -

J"Jºe" : See art. Jºo.

tºº & sº, said of a skilful guide; see

.x=-3.
:

© A.o

- - - - - -

1. o.º.e.: see t”.

Q 99.9

6. * es: (s3t- He persevered in his error.

(Msb.)

(sº The utmost extent, term, limit, or reach,

of a thing; syn. *: (S, Msb, K:) an extent,

a distance; a space, an interval; syn. it. :

[meaning a space that is, or that is to be,

traversed] and hence used in the sense before

explained because extending to a 3-lè: (Z, in

the Fáik, quoted in the TA:) a goal. (The

Lexicons passim.)

#3% A butcher's knife. (Mgh.) See &#-.

J3-2

3.4% Milk mixed with much water. (TA in

art. tas.)

Jº 3:4:: [Having diluted marron); ap

plied to a soft, or flabby, camel. (O, K in art.

*) – 3:4. Jºe A turbid lift. (TA in

art. J-e-w.)

J33-6

Q. 4. Jº =5&t The camels became dis

persed. (TA in art. 2-2.)

33-6

2 o - - - -

4. L3-ºl Humorem tenuem e pene emisit vir

propter lusum amatorium vel osculum. (Msb,

&c.)

5 o .

U3.3-e Humor tenuis qui propter lusum ama

torium vel osculum e pene virili effluit ; a dis

charge of a thin humour from the2é, occasioned

by amorous toying or by kissing : [app. the

prostatic fluid ; a discharge from the prostate

gland.] (S, Msb, &c.)

º, 2

*|Jºo app., Is qui multum passus est seminis

Seeeffluºrum ea contactu feminae aut osculo.
5 * -o . 2 of

-3-3-0. See also us…}.

3 .

Lºu Honey: (Ki) or white honey : (S, M ;)

or fine, or thin, white honey. (AA, TA.)

Jºe

3. A spade ; [so in the present day;] syn.

3-5 (M, K+) with which one works in land

of seed-produce: (M and K, voce Jº :) or the

handle thereof: (M, K;) and in like manner,

of the ~5- [app, here meaning fire-shovel]:

(M. :) [see &- the thing neith which one

works in earth, or mud. ($gh, T.A.)

See $º.
*-5 - …

iyº-e An anaesthetic herb :
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2-2 - 4-2

jjº

º o . - - º, o . º o,

32-, [an inf. n.] i. q. ºc ; as also jº). (Fr

in TA, art. jº).)

Jºjº

* * * * º ... • .

à.9% [A wooden rake or harrow :] i.q. i-º-o:

(TA, art. &ºe.)

lºle,”

tº- [A sweet food :] i. q. 3,6; as also

º-. (TA in art. 83.)

82°

1. £2. and '82 It (a valley) abounded with

herbage. (S, Msb, K.)

4 : see 1.

£2% the bird so called : see an ex. voce&

&

2. &: He rolled, or turned over, a beast of

carriage, in the dust. (K.) – 82. He smeared,

seasoned, imbued, or soaked, a mess of Jºj, with
.*

grease, or gravy, or dripping ; i. q. 3, and

2-3, and Jºº. (TA in art. &22 .)

3.* [He rolled with him upon the ground,

or in the dust]; said of a man after his wrestling

with another. (TA in art. &–1.) See 3, in that

art.

Jr.”

8.& He dren, a sword from its scabbard.

(TA, voce -ºš and voce &#1)

*} 3. The burying of the skin, or hide,

in the earth, so that its hair may be removed, and

it may become ready for tanning. (K,” TA in

art. Jºl.) See also $3.

5 * >
9 J D 3 ... •

J, in grapes : see 2-8-. — j-e Broth ;

gravy-soup; and any decoction.

3.42. An arron of n!hich the whole has

passed through the animal at nihich it is shot.
9 , o isº -

(A, art. 3, 2.) See 2g2, and cº-o.

6 wº o w.x. o

&: ; see (33. – Gº,

mistake for 3.24. (TA.) See also *:::, in

in the K is a

5 ... -->

art. 312, in which a 5-33-2 is mentioned as the

II. Uln.

&: A kind of small lantern in the roof of

a chamber, for the admission of air, generally

octagonal, the sides of nooden lattice-work, and

the top of a cupola ; a sky-light; any kind of

window or aperture in a roof.

Jjº

1. &. It was, or became smooth, (S, M, K,)

neith a degree of hardness. (M., K.) Said of a

Jºe Jr." He

became accustomed, habituated, or inured, to a

thing. (K.)

• 2 of © .

camel's foot: see J-1. – ºr

2. &. He made it soft, or smooth, cº,

(Msb.)

&A. The [soft, or cartilagenous] part of the

nose, beneath, or exclusive of, the bone. (Zj, in

his “ Khalk el-Insán:” and the like is said in

the S and Msb, and partially in the K.)

95-9

1. --- es:*} and **:::: The wind

dran's forth the clouds. (M., T.A.) See an ex. in
•-c

a verse cited voce i \}c.

3. $51, inf. n. ãº. and tº, i. Q. 43-;

(S, K;*) He disputed with him, or did so obsti.

nately, &c.; (TA:) it is only in opposing [what

has been said; not in commencing a disputation].

(Msb.)

6. sº The disputing, or contending, to

gether. - (TA.) You say, *** cºjº us

[They two dispute, or contend, together, with

verses or poetry]. (TA in art. o.º.)

8.& He doubted, as of it. (Kur, xliii.

61.) – See 1.

• a • … ... o. o. 2 of. o. o

10. Jas-J) Jº) ~~! for a 9-1 : see 1

in art. Jºe.

3 o .

52-e A certain plant :

9 x . - - -

see 333i-, and J.-,
º - ...

and J3-9.

-

Jj-o

3.x: Strong-hearted. (S.) So I have ren

dered the fem. (with 3) in explaining it. : it

seems there to mean bold.

Jjº

2, 3} + He scattered, or dispersed. (Kur,

xxxiv. 18; and Expos. of the Jeláleyn.) —

[32, used tropically, may sometimes be rendered

t He mangled, rent much, or dissundered; but

more generally, the, or it, shattered, disorganized,

or dissipated; or the, or it, marred, or impaired;

• , o E - - - • * >

being opposed to *~!, Or to &#, Or &”, in the

• 2 of

sense of l, as in an ex. cited voce &#, SOrne

times several of these renderings will be found

to be appropriate in a single instance.
* , 0.

4-ºxº

You say,

3. t He mangled, rent, or shattered, or

- - 2 *

marred, his honour, or reputation. And cº

alie, and <!, , and 9. + It shattered, or dis

organized or dissipated, or it marred or impaired,

his intellect, and his judgment, and his state of

affairs or circumstances.] —& He rent it, or

tore it, much ; or in several, or many, places.

mangled, or dissundered, it; and cut it much ;

&c. (TA.)

5. iść <ſe éjà + [His intellect became

shattered, or dissipated, or impaired]. (TA in

--- • , of 2232 . . . . . .

art. 3%.) And ºi, º, ...ie. 33.5 t [His

judgment, and his state of affairs or circum

stances, became shattered, disorganized, dissi

pated, marred, or impaired. (A and TA in art.

&#, .) See &. of which 3. is quasi-pass.

- l;3 + They became scattered, or dispersed.

(TA) — *** J.5 + His honour, or reputa

tion, became mangled, rent, or shattered, or

marred.

3}. The rending, tearing, or slitting, a gar

ment and the like. (JK.)

iš. A piece torn off of a garment (S, K")

&c. (K.)

35. [A she-camel] whose skin almost becomes

rent in pieces by reason of her sniftness. (O in

art. J-e.)

º

3. Clouds (K, and Ham, p. 564) of any kind:

(Ham, ibid.:) or nºliite clouds : (S, K, and Ham,

p. 53:) or clouds containing water. (K.)

Jº& The ant. (TA in art. Usºs.)

53- and Jºjº

6 - d -

2. dejej The praising, or eulogizing [another].

o”. no º – * * * * >

(K, TA.) You say, 4s arºjic, syn, a.k.a3.

(IAar, T.A.)

5. tº:-<º Thou thoughtest, or hast thought,
- o 'º - -

thyself superior to us in excellence; and so tº asj.

(TA.)

6. Gºji.a. ', tà (TA)

ă.3. An excellent quality; an excellence. (S,

Msb, K.)

<!--

~~~ o - -

1. Jºy!" 4–4; see art. Lººy.

• * >

2. jºu J.- : see -ā5.

4. 3. He retained; he withheld. (Msb.)

— He maintained : he was tenacious, or nig

gardly. — He, or it, held fast a thing: and

arrested it.—& He held, retained, detained,
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restrained, stayed, confined, imprisoned, or with

held, Min (K) – 25 & 4–2. He held

refrained, or abstained from the thing. (Msb.)

& He grasped it, clutched it, laid hold

upon it, or seized it, (::12 Jaé) 22- njith his

hand : (Msb:) or he took it , or took it with

his hand, 64- ,) namely, a rope, &c.; (Mgh :)

or he held, or clung, to it: (TA:) [as also

* *4–3]. Also, * 4… signifies [the same ;

or] he laid hold upon, or seized, somewhat of his

body, or nihat might detain him, as an arm or a

hand, or a garment, and the like: butà- may

signify he withheld him, or restrained him, from

(Mugh,

art. •P.) — a.k. 4–2. [It bound, or confined,

his belly (or bonels)]: said of medicine. (S, O,

Msb, K; all in art. Jäc.) – Juº, in rela

tion toJ.--. see an unusual application of it

in art. JºJo, conj. 4.

5: see 4 and 8. –4- 4: He held fast

acting according to his own free will.

. . of

by his covenant: see o-acl.

6. 3.1.3 He withheld, or restrained, himself:

(PS:) he nas able, or powerful; as also Jú,

q.v. (KL) – 3- Jº & Jú.3 u. He could

not restrain himself from doing so; syn. Juju.

(S)-4-1. It held together—º &

+ Verily he possesses intelligence. (T.A.) And

º * L. : There is no good in him. (TA.)
* ... o. --

See as-o.

8. as 4… He clutched, or griped, him, or

it; i.g. a "4-3. (MA)

10 & 3, 3-ºl [The belly (or bowel) be.

came bound, or confined]. (TA in art. Jäc.) –

4: 4-ºl [sometimes.j He sought to lay hold

upon it. (Bd, in ii. 257.) – 4-ºl: See an

... O

ex. WOce 4cy-2.

*… [Musk : it is obtained from the musk

deer, moschus moschiferus; being found in the

male animal, in a vesicle near the navel and

prepuce.] It is masc. and fem. (IAmb, TA

WOce Jes.)

3-4 Tortoise-shell ; syn. Jº (K:) bracelets

made of tortoise-shell (3:3), or of ** [ivory]:

(S, Msb :) bracelets and anklets made of horn

and of &le; n. un, with 3. (K.)

ãº. Intelligence: (Msb:) or full intelligence,

(K, TA,) and judgment ; judgment and intel

ligence to nºbich one has recourse ; as also 4-4.

not '4-2, as in the K: (TA;) i. q. .. *i.

(Mgh.) You say, ãº, aſ J- He has no intel

ligence. (Mºb.) – ix. * Jº He has no

strength. (Msb.)

(S, K, Msb, &c. :) and evening, after sunset.

&&. : See art. cº

3- or ºut. A kind of needles; see 3.

*—º2 : see icº.

&u=t. [in the CK, art. J359, written

-eu...] Places, in land, or in the ground, to

which the rain-reater flons, and which retain it.
5 * -

(TA.) See alayLó.

º - d -

J-º-o, said of a horse, white on both fore and

* * ~ *

hind leg on the same side : see

*—tº Compact in the limbs, (TA in art.

J.A.,) or flesh. (TA in this art.)

J

See J–4, in art. Jº-.

* . .

J– :

Ls”

2. 3& St. He came to him in the evening

with such a thing. (TA, voce **)

4.J- He entered upon the 4–3. (Mº.)—

Us-ol as syn. with juro ; see an ex. voce la 3,

in a verse of Himyan, and another voce J-c.

• * |- e - & 6 o z

*-es- Us-º] arºl: see t-.
- *

-
- -

-

ºt. Afternoon, counted from noon to sun

set : (Az, IKoot, Mgh, Msb, TA:) or, accord.

to some, to midnight : (TA:) contr. oftº :

(Mgh.)—ſº ſ &# [I came to him in the

evening]. (IAar, TA, art. cº-) See **.
---

•. - a . . . so. £

– “-e ‘a lº-2 &3) : see tº-e.

2a of - * > * *

*-oſ : see 3-3-ol.

- O

U-2 a name for the it...; and the time
0 - -

1S

|

thereof; and the place thereof; like as

a name for the 2-1.2 ; and the time thereof; and

the place thereof. (Marg. note in a copy of the

S, in art. cº- ..)

4- A place, or thing, to lay hold of: see

3 - -

&

u-o

R.Q. 2. Jº< The camels became

dispersed. (TA in art. 2 a.o.)

- a

1. i.e., Jº. He elongated the handwriting:

or nas quick in it. (M.)

© .

- - -

2. Je:
s -

an ex. Voce Jee->.

The act of lacerating much : see

0 - -

Ji, tie Writing with spaces, or gaps, and

with elongated letters ; (JK;) [or quick, or

hasty, writing; (see Ji , ;)] contr. of **

cº-ºil.
- -

(K in art. J-e-.)

Jº'+* Tony; oakum.

išū. [the hards, or hurds, offlar, or hemp

and any similar coarse fibres : (see -J.- :) or

tow; i.e.] what falls from the combing of

hair and flar and the like : (S, K.) or what

is long ; or not cleared: (K:) or nhat remains,

of flar, after combing, that is, after it has been

drawn through the " aiº-, [or heckle,) which is

a thing like a comb, whereby the best becomes

cleared, the broken particles and integuments,

which constitute the astº, remaining. (Mgh.)

*3-9

the CK, J-3.)

3 - -

-

5 *

A certain sea-fish. (K, voce **: in

s

*2 z º.

4-a-o-o:

5 - © .

J2:… A man light of flesh: (K:) a horse

lean, lank, light of flesh, slender, or lank in the

welly. (S) — i.i. A damsel tall and

slender: (Ki) slender: or perfect in make, and

goodly, or beautiful: (Msb:) or goodly, or

(S.)

*z, * *

See asL-o.

beautiful, in stature.

- o º e -

2. Jºj : see Jºã3.

cº-e

• * : * ~ *

1. ºxº), J-2 He pared, or removed the

superficial part of, the hide. (TA in art. Axl.)

6. & He wiped his hands together: see
º -

Jºº.

º ... -- 3 - 2

cº-e See Sjæ-.

- Z *. º -*_ • * *

*u-ºº: see Jºº, voce Jºe.

-

Ls”

1. Jº He nºalked, went, or went along;

(MA, KL ;) [in its primary sense] He went

any pace upon his feet, afoot, or on foot; he

footed; whether quickly or slowly: (Mgh, Msb:)

he removed from place to place at pleasure :

(Er-Răghib :) walked; nent along, marched;

travelled; trod; paced ; stepped. See 5. —

J* also signifies He went on, or continued,º

his course of action, &c. (Mughnee voce Ji,

in explanation of this verb as used in Kur

xxxviii. 5) – [...* t It (money) passed; was,
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or became, current. – t It (a calumny) was, or
2 - 6.

alaº

belly became moved, or in motion; it discharged

itself.] (S, K, art. JºJo ; &c.)

2 : see 4.

3. tºu. He walked, or went on foot, with

him ; he kept pace with him. See an ex, voce
* ~ *

cº-a-S).

6, o • * -

became, current. See Jºo.] – Jºe [His

4 & 1.3, Jºi (A, K, art. --) (The

medicine moved, or purged, his bowels; made

his belly to discharge itself:] and &l.9) W Jºº.

(TA, art. Jºsle, &c.)

-

*

5. Jº i. q. Jº: (TA:) [or, properly, and

accord. to general usage, he invalked with slon)

steps: so I have rendered it voce Js, &c. :)

he walked heavily, with an effort. (TK voce

a 2- - … 6 - -

: 3.) [One says in the present day, c-a-jā
-

--

Jºi I went forth taking a walk; and Ji-sº

He walked; n'alked about..] – [Hence the say

#2,... * * .

ing, cºlº) use º

fluence of the cup of wine pervaded him, or
w e.

crept in him. (TA.) See also Jºã.

o tº 2 -
º, --

cº-º-º: [The intoxicating in

6. ºt. They walked, or went on foot, one

towards, or to, another. (TA.)

10. £3.9 Jº [He used the medicine as

a lawative or purgative. (IbrD.)] (Az in L,

art. Jäe.)— 4 Jº!, referring to a plant,

(K in art. &e,) He drank its nater (i.e. infusion

or the like) for moving the bonels. (TA ibid.)

:ú. [That goes nith energy; a good or

strong goer;] strong to walk, or go, or go on
g ,”

foot. (TA voce Jºº-j.)

C+9) iſºs Medicine that moves, or purges, the

bonels. (TA in art. Jºlo.)

ãºu. A she-camel having numerous offspring.

(S, Mgh.) — Hence, and Cº., as ominous of

good, Camels, and cons, and sheep or goats

that are for breeding and gain. (Mgh.)

Jºº. A passage, or nay, by a place; (TA;)

[a malhing-place : the gangway of a ship !]

& e

4. tº 3-2. She (a woman) brought forth,

or cast forth, her child with a single moan, or

hard breathing [or with a single throe;] like
6 * ~ *

a st.=j. (IAqr, L, art. Jºãe-.)

Jºaº

32. A kind of bij see tº and tes.

& e

is & A piece, or bit, of flesh (T, S, K), &c.:

(T, K:) or a morsel, or gobbet, of flesh, i.e.

a piece of flesh such as a man puts into his

mouth: (Khālid Ibn-Jembeh, TA:) or as much

as is chewed [at once]: (Msb:) and such as

the heart, and the tongue, of a man : (TA:)

and a foetus when it has become like a lump of

flesh : see Kur. xxii. 5; and see 3.14.

-ā-ale

6 o' . a "z.

-à-a.e : see #9: .

Usa."

1. Jºãº and ' …ii. q.23# [He advanced,

proceeded, &c.]. (M.)-Jº He, or it, passed;

passed away; went ; or went, away. (S, M,

Māb, K.)—[He went on.]— aſ Lºa”, said of

time: see 2…i.- ſº es: Jºãº He ad

vanced, or pressed onward, nºith a penetrative

energy or force, or a sharpness and effectiveness,

in his pace.]–29 (*, and Jºãº, + The

command, or order, and the saying, was effectual;

had effect; was, or became, eacecuted, or per

formed; syn. 33. (Msb, art 3.43.)–Jº Jºãº

A.S. + He acted [or went on, and did so] with

penetrative energy, or with sharpness, vigour,

(S,

M, K.) Seeyº Gº Jºº, below; and,--.—

,39. Jº Jºãº He eacecuted, performed, or

accompiled, the affair; as also "3Laºſ. (S:)

and he kept, or applied himself, constantly, or

perseveringly, to it. (Msb.)—Jº Jº<<

and "...a...i I effected, or executed, my sale.

(K)— ca. It (a sword) cut ; (M, K;)

penetrated; was sharp.

• *

and effectiveness, in the affair; syn. Jºã5.

4. Laºi [f He made it (i.e., a contract, sale,

oath, &c.) to take effect; eacecuted it; performed

it]–28 cº, see 28 Jº Jº —

& 3) cº IHe made the oath to be uncon

ditional, without exception, absolutely or de

cisively or irreversibly binding. (TK voce Ajº..)

SeeCº--&

or contract, or the like, to have, or take, effect;

(L, art. J.A.) –

Jº + He made his covenant,

eacecuted or performed it.

º cº He formed, or gave, a decided

opinion. —cº He signed a writing neith his

name, and so rendered it effective. - See 1.

5 : see 1.

23 •

23-ºl Us? Jºle [t Penetrating, sharp, ener

getic, or acting with penetrative energy, or

vigorous, and effective, in the performing of

affairs ; like ****, QI. V. – Jºº. is coupled

s

with the epithets* and 3-, &c., and im

plies penetration and skill, or proficiency in

anything;] excelling, or surpassing, in doing, or

performing, a thing; (KL from the “Destoor”.)

[it is also coupled with ‘’sº and 23iº, in

the T, art. ºve-. See also 30, its syn.] –
- £

Jºle 3. + A command, or an order, that is

effectual; that has effect; that is eacecuted, or

6 ... •

Jºjº

Jºue t A sharp, spirited, vigorous horse [&c.];

performed; syn. 333. (L, art. 343.) —

contr. of*: (Lth, TA, voce ** ;) exerting,

or having, a penetrative energy, &c.; see Jºº.

-Jºº cº Jº Js &lé, That was in the

time that is past; contr. of Jºiº. (TA.)

tual A signature.

* > 0

Żuaoj One who performs affairs with energy

and perseverance : an intensive epithet: see
5 * ~ *

cº-e.

cºlae

z: - 2

5. Jºla sj He tasted repeatedly, or smacked

his lips : see two explanations of this verb voce

Jºlae

• * > * > 5 e >

1. “..., allaº, inf. n. Jºlae, and Vaiku, inf. n.

Jue. He delayed, or deferred, with him, or put

him off, in the matter of his debt, by promising

time after time to pay him. (Msb.) See &á's
* * * >

and 433-.

3:

J.4. Much given to delaying, or deferring,

njith a creditor, or putting him off, in the matter

of a debt, by promising time after time to pay

(Msb.)

see 1.

him.

J.k. Iron, or a sword, (Az, TA,) beaten

into a long shape: (Az, K:) or anything ex

tended, elongated, or lengthened. (S.)

Jº

1. u_* signifies He drew, or pulled, a thing;
3. 3 .

as, for instance, a well-rope: for] Jo and Jae

andsº are all one. (Az and TA in art. lae.) See

5, 2.

an ex. from Zuheyr, voce àU.5.

5. Jº He stretched, in a neuter sense: as

2 * ~ * • a ~ 2.

also lalas; and 3.3-3.5.

*

- * * >

fu. [for iſsa. ?] A stretching, through neari

c

ness, &c. 2 (TA, art, ºù.)

ă. 2. A camel: (Msb:) a camel, or beast,

that one rides; a beast that goes with energy and

382
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speed: (K:) or a she-camel, or he-camel, that is

used for riding ; (TA;) [and so a horse, &c.;]

a saddle-camel, or camel that one rides. (KL.)

– See two exs. of a metaphorical meaning voce

23.

iſ,... The stretching oneself by reason of

fever. (As in TA, voce **)– See ſº.

&

&. [generally thus in all cases] is a word, or

noun, (S, K,) or particle, (K,) denoting con

comitance, (S, K,) &c. (K.) It is said to

denote the commencement of concomitance,

though this is not invariably the case. (MF

and TA, voce J3.)—º 8. * means

3-ax! …e. (Mughnee)

Lºo

~ ... • Ol ... • ca.

8. J-axel see tºll.

Lax-0

1. Jazºº See Jakº.

G**

2 * * 2 * *

1. Jale: see Jºe.

... • of -

4. Uria.ol Uo : see Jºc.

º - G

Jealo: see Jese

Jalo

Jºãº º (T, art sº) or jū-ji ($, M,

art. Ussy) The horses' or asses' place of rolling

upon the ground. See Lºxy.

Jºe

J. [not J-4) An agile, acute, clever, man:

J-Rº,

4.& He (a horse) ment far, (S, Msb, K,)
- - - 5

($, Mºb.) — Hence, L3 cºol

~iºn He went very far in search : (Msb:) or

he went jar, or to a great or an cartraordinary

in his run.

length, therein. (MgH)—º U.” Jºel,

(Hamp. 817) or, S.J. (MA, K, Harp. 176.)

He went far, (K, Ham, Har,) or deep, or beyond

bounds, (MA,) in, or into, the thing, or affair.

* - . . of ~ 9. §

(Ham, &c.) — Jº-e J cºſt see Ješí.

&J The drawing of water.

CŞº

2 - ? -

J” 4 narron, depressed place. (See ºu.u.)

Jºe <& The *. (T in art. Lºº.) —

2.É.-9 Jº The rectum.

it...S. i. q. 3.25); (AO: see voce 3)

the guts; i.e. bowels, or intestines, into which the

food passes from the stomach: Uíºl is the name

of all the places of the food; and in the belly

are the tº: and the ~3, to which the food

passes after the stomach, and these are the lower

-la.ol ; and all these are called the -ºš. the

glº- are all the .a. that wind, or take a

(Zj, in his “Khalk el

• , of - - - -

Insán.”) – its of: see a tropical signification

coiled, or circular, form.

(water-holes) of this pl. voce **.

lake

ls. A player with the ball (o in art.8-)
º, e.

See gºe, last sentence.

Jäe

3. 3., inf. n. *šū. He vied with him in

diving : see 4–2.É.

6. $5.5; see Lºuki.

Ji. The Theban palm ; palma Thebaica of

Pococke; the cucifera of Theophrastes.– Also

The Jesé, or leaves, of the tree thus called: see

_olº – See also 3-2.

6. , 6. fe - 2 - 6 - -

àMio, for also aerº-: see 3 in art. Jºão.
º:

iii. The ball, or globe, or bulb (lit. fat, 4.3),

of the eye, i.e., the eyeball, which comprises the

white and the black. (Khalk el-Insán of Zj;

and S, Msb, K.)

J&

1. * X, i.a. &c., (Mºb, &c.) see ste.

6 o' .

J& [Artifice; machination; stratagem; fraud;

fraudulence; guile].

Jºe

2. a.º. He gave him a place: (Jel, vi. 6:) he

assigned him a place, and settled, or established,

him. (Bd, ibid, where see more.) You say also,

J}. Jº º& [He assigned, or gave, him

place in an abode]. ($ in art. is ) – 4–8.
* > -o E

&i, He made him to have

mastery, or dominion, or ascendancy, or autho

him a

o 2. o w

: Jº" cº, and

rity, and poncer, over a thing ; (Msb;) put it

* - - 0 &

4.82),

He empowered him, enabled him, or rendered

- - o º - 2. º.º. … o.

in his porer.— 3-1 cº-e a.º.e, and a-, "

him able, to do the thing: he enabled him to have

o - - 2 - of

the thing within his power. Ex. 2:3. "&
O. . o. 2 o *

4:2::=3 J. He enabled his hands to take and

(Mgh.)grasp his knees : from a trad.

---. 6g

&- 4…Qel He made him to have a

4 &

thing within his ponyer, or reach : enabled him

to do, reach, get, or obtain, a thing. See 2. —

& I was within his poner, or reach ; was

possible, or practicable, to him. –“º It

became easy to him. (Mgb.) It (an object of

the chase) offered him an opportunity to shoot it

or capture it; or became nithin his ponyer, or

reach. – Jº, said to a woman, [meaning

Empower thou; i. e. grant thou access;] occurs

in a poem. ($, art. Jºe.)–& She granted

him attainment.

5 & i. q.jº (Mgb, art. 25 :) it is very

often used in this sense, as meaning He, or it,

settled; became fixed, or established; it became

faced, or steady, in its place; when said of a man,

particularly implying in authority and power:

See 3.- ...* &: &#, and "&l, He

became possessed of mastery, or dominion, or

ascendancy, or authority, and power, over a

thing; he was able to avail himself of it : [he

was, or became, within reach of him, or it.]

(Mºb)—4.

him. -

• w_--

J&J He assumed authority over

... - O - ©

10. J&ºl : see 5. – He, or it, was, or

became, firm. It seems sometimes to mean It

(a plant) took firm root.

ić, (Msh, TA) with damm, (TA) Power;

(Msb,” TA;) ability; (TA;) strength. (Msb.)

i.e. i.a. Cº. (sh, TA)—J. Jº

* means Ajū. Je. (IAar, T.A.)

* * * o tº e

JUCe: see ey in art. Jale.

5 - d . * ~ *.

cyl-8-2 : see a-23.

âû, Greatness, and high rank or standing,

in the estimation of the Sultán : (Msb :) an

honourable place in the estimation of a king.

(K.)

2. , --> - - -

& U-Mº. He sat in a firm, or settled,

posture; as when one sits cross-legged.

38°

-2' = - -

*U.S. The bird so called, because of its colour :

2 - 2 :

See cº-l.

J*

1 & He put it (namely bread, or flesh

meat,) into hot ashes, [to bake, or roast]. (K, &c.)

- -ºš J. He sewed, or tacked, the garment,

or piece of cloth, [slightly, previously to the

[stronger] sewing termed J&I. (S.) See also

Jº.- “us, &* <ſº, I was averse from

it; (T;) loathed it; was disgusted by it, with it,

or at it; (T, S, K;) [nas neary of it;] turned
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anay from it with disgust. (T.) See ... —
• * ~ * * *

JSC. J., [May thy disgust pass anay, or cease]:

2- - - - - a ~ *

see JS3 ºf Jºi.

4. <ſº & &i. see 4 in art. Jae-. –

J.i.

8. i. J. He follows his way of religion:

see 8 in art. &º.

3. §

see an ex. voce JxJ.

ii. The hollow that is made for baking bread:

or the hot dust and ashes [in which the bread is

baked]. (Msb.) – Hot ashes: (S, K :) ashes,

and earth, in which fire is kindled. (TA, art.

jº-.)—à-3: Bread baked in hot ashes. (S.)

[It is generally made in the form of thick round

cakes.] -

ă. A religion; (S, Msb, K;) a may of be

lief and practice in respect of religion. (T, &c.)

– See 8.

Jº, Conceiving [frequent] disgust. (Msb.)

See 355.

J% see 1.

J.” A man burned by the sun; as also

W Jº- (TA.) See an ex. in a verse cited

voce& ; and see ...ii. -

Jsº Flesh-meat covered over in live coals.
º -

(TA, art. Joys.)– See Jºe.

- O -

Jºſé An iron style with which one writes on

tablets. (K.)– The style, or bodkin, with which

collyrium is applied ſº the eyes. (S, K.) In the

CK, incorrectly, U2.1.2 : the former is found in

MS. copies of the K, as well as in the S, and is

right accord. to the TK.

&”

* : * *

34. : see Jºsé.

Jºe

1. & He flayed him with a whip: like

aii. (TA in art. 3-)

* ~ * ~ * *> -a < 2.

5. aſſº, (S, K,) and aſ Jºj, ($, Mºb, K.)
3 - 2 6 º' & 6 &

inf. n. dº and 3X35, [like Jº- and 2.99,

not 35: as in the CK, He behaved in a

loving, or an affectionate, and a blandishing, or

(S, Msb,” K.) See a

verse cited in art. 3-3), conj. 5.

coaring, manner to him.

à. [A sniftly-running mare]. See* , e.

3. Wehement in journeying, or in his pace;
9 a. 4 & .

i.g. º.o. (TA, voce ;-)-e.)

5... e.

ańM-e-e
-

A harron, see Ji.

<!--

* * * >

1. 48V. He possessed it, or onned it, [and par

ticularly] with ability to have it to himself exclu

sively : (M, K:) [and he eacercised, or had, autho

rity over it; for] 3i. signifies the exercise of

authority to command and to forbid in respect of

the generality of a people [&c.]: (Er-Răghib,

TA:) or the having possession and command or

authority ; and the having poncer to eacercise

command or authority. (TA.) Ji. , as inf. m. of

aS19 meaning He possessed it, is more common

than 41, and it...— ſº & He had the

ruling, or ordering, of his affair, or case] And
d.º. o 5. w - - - - -

Aj-e Jºuji Usſe J. He had the dominion, or

sovereignty, or ruling power, over the people.

(Msb.) = See 4.

• * >

2. &. He made him to possess a thing ;

(S, K;) as also **śći. (K.) — He made him

hing; or made him to have dominion, kingship,

or rule (Mºb, K.)–92; Jº it... [The

man shall be made to have the ruling, or ordering,

of his affair, or affairs, or case]. (Sh, T in art.

J42.)

2a : - - - - -

8. a.ol Jue : see Jº.

4. &e="4 and & He kneaded well

the dough. (S, K.) = See 2.

5. ić He took possession of a thing [abso

lutely or] by force. (Msb.)

6. Jas & Jú u. He could not restrain

himself from doing; (Mgh, Msb;) syn. 4.1.ju.

[q. v.] (S.)

6 o' 6 : of . -

JULe: its pl. 3)}.61, in common conventional

language means [or rather includes] Houses
... • of

and lands. (TA.) See its pl. pl. &lé-Sºi.

Ji. Dominion; sovereignty; kingship; rule;

mastership; ownership; possession; right ofpos

session ; authority; sway. — aif it. God's

world of spirits; or invisible world. (TA, art.

**.)— [º. (when distinguished from tºSke)

The dominion that is apparent; as that of the

earth.]

º, ... • ..?. * . .

JJº An angel: see Jit...— M. Water. (S.)

J3.9 Å. The king of kings. See &

33% 35. and W 4éº That nºhereby the thing

&c. subsists : (S, KL:) its 2,3 ſq. v.] by whom,

or by which, it is ruled, or ordered: (K:) its

foundation; syn. Aſ ºf: (KL:) its support;

that upon which it rests : (T, TA :) it may be

rendered the cause, or means, of the subsistence

of the thing; &c.

§§. see 95.

Jus: See&—º Jú. The possessor of

command, or rule.– 29 J. The Great

Master, or Owner; i.e., God ; in contradistinc

tion tojº Jú. the little master, or on-ner;

i.e., the human owner of a slave, &c. —

&j- Jú : (so in one copy of the S : in

another, and the MA, and Kzw, 9-3- Jú. :)

[The heron: or a species thereof] inPºlº, ;

(MA;) a certain bird, long in the neck and legs,

called in Pers. Jus; 3. (Kzw :) see & —

Juº;: Hunger. (MF, art. Jº-.) See also 3.

• , of ~ 0. o

&l=52. pl. of 3). pl. of *i. Goods, or

•, of

chattels, of a bride : see Lºí in art. Jºë.

ići. A faculty.) A quality firmly rooted in

the mind. (KT.)

º <<1% God's world of corporeal beings.

(TA, art. Jº.) Generally The kingdom of

God.

4. is also syn. with Jº this is meant

in the TA where it is said that [& in the say

ing jū. (3 Jº, 3.4% (j [We have kings of

bees, but we have not slaves] is pl. of 449.

from 9, J. it is also said in art. 383 in the

TA, (see 4 in that art.) that ić. is syn. with

& see £3: and also £i, and $º.-

ãº, $3 3. 4. U.: see 33.

<!. A kingdom, or realm. (S.)

Jºº. A slave; a bondman; syn. 3. (S,)

Or 3.5. (TA.) In the present day, specially,

A while male slave. (TA) See ºz.

• * ~ * -: * - .

1. sº &: See sº J-9 in art. J-J. —

* ... x - w in

US$ cº, I was made to live long with such a

- - - - - - - - a -

one. (Ham, p. 412) – 4:- aul Jºe May

God make thee to have enjoyment of thy friend

(4. 4s.) and to live long with him. (S.) See

4. <!º and tº see 4 in art, k

5. Jº Jº He lived long. (T,) –Jº
o * “…is see

2 of

a verse of Ibn-Ahmar cited voce Jº in art.

5*.

ū. A while (Mºbi) or alongtime. (S Mºb)

- 382*

“J” He enjoyed a thing. –
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1. ºie 3.2, (S, M, Mºb, K.) aor. 2, (Mºb)

inf. n.& (S, M, Mºb, K) and J. : (Ki) and

W&- ; (Msb;) He conferred, or bestoned, upon

him, a favour, or benefit. (S, M, Mgb, K.) You

say, º º &. and :* , which latter is

more common, and as age "Cºl. He conferred,

or bestoned, a thing upon him as afavour. (Msb.)

—º 3. (S, M, Msb, K,) inf. n. &. (T, Msb)

or #25 (S. K.) and '32 (§, M, Mºb, K) and

W cº- ; (M;) He reproached him for a favour,

or benefit, which he (the former) had conferred,

or bestowed; (M ;) he recounted his gifts or
... b. * a o

actions to him. (Msb.) Ex, us... tº lºſe "ºl

[He reproached her for the dowry he had given

her]. (K, art. 2, 2.) See Bd, ii. 264. See also

an ex. in a verse cited voce -āj-.

5:

see 1.

...}

&. [used for tº in the sense of What? as in

the following of El-Khansà,

• * * * * * > o, o - 2:

lve 3-ox Lie S Jº Jº S

O 1 mbat aileth mine eye, that its tears dry not 2

+ #

quoted in the TA, art. tº.]- & respecting

its dual& and& , and its pl. &:- and

&º, see I’Ak, p. 919 – 3& J & see

- (near the end of the paragraph).

* - of 5 o'.

Jácſ Jºj means &

33& sºil (Kull, p. 78) [i.e. Zeyd is more

reasonable than he who lies : but, though this

is the virtual meaning, the proper explanation,

o d 6 : 6

&:--sº cy' cº

o :

accord. to modern usage, is, that cy! is here for

Čí with the adjunct pronoun ; : for in a phrase

of this kind, an adjunct pronoun is sometimes

expressed; so that the aor. must be marfoog; and

the literal meaningis, Zeyd is more reasonable than

that he will lie; which is equivalent to saying,

Zeyd is too reasonable to lie. It may be doubted,

however, whether a phrase of this kind be of

classical authority. The only other instance

* > 0 & 2 ×

J-aa-1 5A

... º. o ż f

Alaº & J-o, in the TA, voce Ji. Accord.

- , of

<3

3, #2 - o &

that I have found is jels 29, cy! &

O * - of

to modern usage, one may say, J-2 Jºel

* , o, . a- - :

lje Jañ5 J31, which virtually means Thou

art too reasonable to do such a thing ; and here
J-2 w & o £

we cannot substitute JJJ'ſ for cyl. See Ji for

a £ ... O - • 2 2 * * * * * * 3 =

Jl.] – Jº Jºe -3°S) 49, Lºji-/: see Cºl

* ...” 6 of * -. … O

~es): see 2-1 : and -ºº — alo

2 o' - 3 • 2 oz. - -2 o' .

9- ; and 9-4 at-e ‘tºº :

• 6 3. • O ,

the sense of Jºe: see 2- — J-2

2 - 5 Jo

— J.A.'' a-2

See Jº — &: in

13é : see 1 in art. Lºyº - &: and &% differ

ferred, or bestowed.

© . o

ences between : see Jº - Jº often means

Some. — Often redundant: see 1 in art. Jase.

— Of, or among : see two exs. voce e” latter

w g

Jº&- Hoseyn and I are

as one thing, [as though each were a part of the

other, in respect of the love that is due to us,

&c. (Commencement of a tradition in the Jámi'

es-Sagheer : thus explained in the Expos. of

El-Munāwee.) See Ham, p. 139; and De Sacy's
w 2 & -- - 2: -

Gr. i. 492 – J. 33.1%;3 & tº

2 * ~£2

part. – are U15

Uo : see

art. 33. IbrD confirms my rendering of this say

ing. —* Jº Jº J. Jºš [He applies

himself to a thing not of his business to do].

(TA, art. Jºe.) — ū. J-5 He is not of our

dispositions, nor of our way, course, or manner,

of acting, or the like. (TA, art. Jºë.) –JºJº

(Kur, ii. 250) He is not of my folloners: (Bd,

Jel:) or he is not at one, or in union, with me.

(Bd. See 1 in art. oxle.) See a similar usage

of cº-e, voce Jes.- ãº) 93t-É- * Čí.

See &=.- &: is used in the sense of Jº in

the phrase ***) 2. &e [In, or on, the day

of congregation] in the Kur lxii. 9. (K, Jel.)

So, too, in *:: Jº In, or on, his, meaning, the

same, day: and aret. &: In, or at, his, mean

ing the same, instant of time. See also De Sacy's

Gr., ii. 526.

-> * > * 2 * of

47 & . is for & Cº.

3 . 3 - © . 3 -É

Jºe and JºJ), from cº-º: see J-2); and De

Sacy's Anthol. Gr. Ar., pp. 374 and 401, and

| 1 r.

3 2 5 o

cº-o: see Jºy.

& 2 * ~ *

3. [An obligation, 2- Je upon one, and

also 4 to him.] — A favour, or benefit, con

(M, MSb.) — Also an

inf. n. See 2.1% &s.

cº, sº ºf S I will not do iſ till

the end of time. (S.) –&: is fem. and sing.

and pl. (Fr, $.)

&” The first (or main) rope of a nell. See

º

-

&&. Very bountiful or beneficent. — Also

[Very reproachful for his gifts;] one who gives

nothing without reproaching for it and making

account of it: an intensive epithet. (T.A.)

º 2 o' -

Jºº. Gratuitous; granted as a favour :

3. … .º.

opposed to Lºse-5.

cº-e and Jº-e

.2 ... O º

~5-a-º, and
2 * ~ * ~ * * > * > . . . .

e5-a-º, Jºº-º-e, -9-e-r-º,

º ~ 0.

See art. Jºº-.

* ... o

- z,

sers--e
-

J-a-.

&

1. & He prevented, hindered, held back,

[impeded, withheld, arrested, restrained, kept,

debarred, precluded, inhibited, forbade, pro

hibited, interdicted :] (MA, KL, &c. :) he denied,

or refused; doubly trans. ; (S, K, &c. :) &. is

the contr. of ſlº. (S, Mgh, K) — 4... [He

protected it, or defended it, or guarded it, (namely

a place or the like) from, or against, encroach

ment, invasion, or attack :] he protected, defended,
… • * >

or guarded, him. (T in art. -3.) — iſlaº 4xº~e

[He refused him the gift]. (TA in art. Leye-.)
o a -> * > … ºn

— A sº! << i. 4. •ul &- [q.v.] (S in art.

~~)—º &, int. n. ić, i. º. f* and
• * ~ *

(TA) sº 8 —335i ºu (Kur

vii. 11): see J.

3.º 4.3% He disputed, or contested, nith

him the thing : (Msb:) he refused him the thing :

(TK:) he endeavoured, or contended with him,

to make him, or to entice him, to abstain from,

or relinquish, the thing; (TA;) [he endeavoured

to turn him anay from the thing; to prevent his

obtaining it or doing it; he prevented him from

obtaining or doing the thing, being also prevented

by him; i.e. he reciprocally prevented him, &c.:

and hence the meaning in the TA; and then

that in the Msb:] 233. lºt. signifies i. q.
• * > .

223-1- (TK, art. ja-- ) see the latter. —

a…I. Jº &: [he resisted, or withstood, the

year of dearth]; said of an animal. (K.)

5. •ºi. & &- &: and"&" He became

strengthened, or fortified, against the thing by

his people, or party; syn. Cºif. (Msb.) –
20 - - - - -

are a tº He refrained, forbore, or abstained,

from it, as being forbidden, or prohibited.

(K,” TA.) See 8. — as 2:3 and as W. <!

he protected, or defended, himself by it, namely,

a fortress; syn. J-4. (TA.)

6 ºil. i.a. 5-l-ji (K, art.js--) see the

latter.

- -- o

8. azºl [It was, or became, prevented from
* - c.

being ; it necessarily was not. You say &

1, . * * , , . " - - -

J/3 x3-5] lºº. This is prevented from being, or

may not be, or necessarily is not, because of that's
• *- o # 2 - 0 .

º J) 2-ºve This may not

• .. 6 3& º &- 3/

be.] — &l He refrained, forbore, abstained,
-É -

or held back, (Msb, K,) -º), J-2 from the thing,

being. And 3.

- - - O. ~ 3 - -

or affair; (Msb;) as also 4. "&#: (TA:) he

did so voluntarily, of his own free will or choice;
* 6 - . . . o

he refused : you say, arc &l he refrained, &c.,

from it voluntarily, &c.; refused it; or refused to
• -- o

&l

*** He, or it, opposed him; resisted him ; noith

do it. (M.F. in art. Jºaa-.) See ei.-

stood him; repugned him; nas incompliant, or
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* **

unyielding, to him; seeº Ji.-& It

was, or became, inaccessible, or inapproachables

like"&; syn. with 34-, q. v.; and also liff.

cult of access, as in an instance in art. Us! (last

sentence of 4); and also Jº Jºº.– See 5.

6 - d - 2 - 2 -

to : See &c.

ãº, State, and power, of resistance; lit, a

state of might of one's people or party, so that

such as desires to do so will not prevail against

him : [or a state of might in his people or party,

&c.; or a state of might, and power of resistance,

in his people or party:] (Msb:) [resistibility; or

simply resistance:] inaccessibleness, or unapproach

ableness, of a people; as also "is", and " i.e.

(TA.)

6 p. - -

3. One who denies, or refuses to give; as

also W &t. and W gº. (K.)

& from & [Unapproachable; inacces

sible:] difficult of access; fortified; strong:

(TK, vocejº) [defended, or protected, against

attack : like &-e- resistive; resisting attack;)

applied to a fortress. (Msb.) – it. X; [pl.

of *...] An inaccessible, or unapproachable,

people. (T.A.)

: 82°.

*:::9. The young she-camel and young

she-kid: because they resist the year of dearth

by reason of their youthful vigour, &c. (K.)

3:. Resisting; resisting attack; unyielding;

incompliant.

Us”

1. º. He tried him; proved him. (S. K.)

You say, Ç- & St. God tried him by love

of her. (T.) And 13& Jº He was tried by

such a thing. (T) – Jº He meditated [a

thing in his mind]; syn. 335. (Bd, ii. 73.) See
630 8

5. it: He wished, or desired, it (K, TA)

-Jº relates to that which is possible and to

that which is impossible: whereas Jº re

lates only to what is possible. (I’Ak, p. 90.)

10. Jº, said of a she camel ; see 8 in art.

5-o-w.

2.

Ls”: see

ić. A thing wished for y a man: pl. Jº.

(T.) This word and *::::: signify the same.

(M, Mgh, Msb, K.) See an ex. in a verse cited

6 º' -
-

• * • 3.x. -

voce 3). — ãº in the case of a covered she

camel, The period by the end of which one knows
5.6 °

(M.) – aero of

a mare, Twenty days. (M, voce 3, …)

whether she be pregnant or not.

#2 [A decreed event. Fate; destiny:] The

decree of death ; (IB :) or the decreed term [of

life, or] of a living being : (Er-Răghib :) death;

(S, M, K;) because it is decreed; (S, M;) as

also WJº : (M, K:) [properly a thing decreed:

and hence the pl.] GūJ signifies the fates or

decrees [of God]. (T.) – i: also means t A

man of courage upon his saddle : (TA in art.

ess- ) pl. Gū... see an ex, voce #,

i: An object of nish, or desire: originally,

a thing that a man meditates (śī) in his mind;

from Jº signifying 3. and hence applied to

a lie; and to what is wished, or desired, and

what is read, or desired [pl.& and ºil.
... 6 -

(Bdinii. 73) see #3, and ess.

dºo

6 * > • 6.

*-* * L-3), (T in art. Jºey,) or 43, (L in

that art.,) It has no goodness and lastingness.

(T and L in that art.)

*

4. tººsº She (a woman) brought forth,

or cast forth, her child with a single impulse.

(IAqr, in L, art. Aké-) – 29% <& is syn.

with * $32i; (IAqr, O, TA in art. A+- ;)

and 4. <=i, &c. (IAqr, L, in art. Jºãi-.)

J.--

* . . of

4. al-ol He acted gently, softly, or in a

leisurely manner, towards, or nith, him. (K.)

He granted him some delay, or respite ; let him

alone, or left him, for a while. (S, K.) [In both

senses] i. q. sºi. ($, art. 33).) You sayJº

13ée Jºsſ Ji- Grant thou me some delay that

I may do such a thing ; give me time to do such

a thing. See Harp. 164.

• * ~ *

5. Jºj He acted, or behaved, deliberately, or

leisurely; without haste; (S, Msb, K;) in an

affair. (S, Msb.)

Jº. and"J.and *śgentleness; a leisurely

manner of acting or proceeding. (Msb, K, &c.)
2 o .

—Yºo Act gently, softly, or leisurely.

Jºe : see Jø.

i. See Jø.- ãº,39. J. In the affair

3. - - * @ 7

is a delay: syn. --5 (Mºb)—i-i-º-; J.

Leisurely; gently; by little and little.

3 ... o.º.

J.-->

5 *.

Jº A hard penis : see 3-5.

*

_oº

i. A far-extending jū [or desert, &c.].

(S, K.) See <-el. -

Jºe

8.& He used it for service and nork:

(K) i.a. Jáš, q.v. (S, Msbº) He held it

in mean estimation. (Har., p. 65.)

*: [is syn. with Jº and Jºs, and means

nork, labour, or] service ; ministration ; per

formance of an office. (S, &c.) – Also, The

clothes worn in service, or in the performance of

business. (Msb.)

&r. Contemptible; abject: (S, K) weak:

having little judgment and discrimination. (K.)

5°

3.3, applied to a sword, Thin edged: see
6 o' - a 6 -

- 9%-9

ment. (Skr in Carm. Huds. p. 15.)

9. -

an ex. Voce azºtē-. Thin eaccre

tº. f Front teeth Čá) that are clean, white,

and lustrous (having much A.): so in a verse

of El-Aashā [cited voce -ºil. (TA.)

à. 2 * *

Jr., Beverage, or wine, (-,+,) mired with

much water. (IAar, in TA, art. Jºa-.)

g

lsº

fü, Water. — jºin it. [The seminal fluid.].

(K, voce <!) See Kur, lxxxvi. 6, 7, and

see 4 in art. J59. —ft, Lustre [likened to

water, and running water, of the teeth, (IbrD)

&c.: seeJº and5. and *. —ft. The water

of a sword : see& and &: also its lustre.

— tº * -º- [A snord much diversified

with wary marks or streaks in its grain; as

are the swords of Damascus &c.] (TA voce

Jº)—& <& i. 7. &%). [storks or

cranes]. (L, art. 2-3.) See Cº.— tº &

is A kind of bird; pl. (J & (Mgh in art.

Jº :) the aquatic bird the bird of the mater.

(Msb in art. 34.) —sº ille: see -\º. —

*9) it.: see &i- and Jº —-sº it.

Gold-wash for gilding: and ** it. Silver

wash for silvering : you say, -sº * º,

and aža. He washed it over with gold, and

dier- {[.. is used as a coll gen, n., of which

the n. un, is ău, ; and therefore is sometimes

made, as a pl., to have a pl. epithet: ex. tº

23°. (See ***). #4. signifies A mater;

or some water.
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Jºe

3. [Stupidity;] foolishness with lack of

understanding. (S, K.)=A kind of boot; see
5 - d -

J2-ºxº-.

Jºe

5. Js. He became abundant in wealth. (TA,

art. 3-5).

Jú. Whatever one possesses: (K:) property;

nealth :] accord. to Mohammad [the Hanafee

Imām), whatever men possess, of dirhems, or

deendrs, or gold, or silver, or wheat, or barley,

or bread, or beasts, or garments or pieces of

cloth, or weapons, or other things: (Mgh :)

[property, or nealth :] or originally what one

possesses of gold and silver: then applied to

anything that one acquires and possesses of

substantial things : and mostly applied by the

Arabs to camels, because these constitute most of

their wealth: (IAth, TA:) and animals. (TA.)–

Jº Camels or sheep or goats. (S.) The JLe of the

people of the desert consists of what are termed

24, (T, Msb) i.e. Cattle, consisting of camels

or neat or sheep or goats, or all these, or camels

alone; (Msb in art. Saš;) herds, or flocks, or

herds and flocks.–Jú A square in arithmetic:

pl. Jºº. See 33--Jº Jº, for yº 3.

(L, art. Jºe.)

J% Of, or relating to, property or wealth.

A3-9

g .2 - 5 o 5 . .”

A3… [Pleurisy]: see Auº and Alº~.

es. Lands wherein is nothing : see ãº.

93-0

2. º: He silvered or gilded, ($, K,) or washed

over with gold or silver, (Msb,) a thing ($, Mºb,

K, TA) of brass (TA) or copper or iron. ($, K.)

— He [carnished or] embellished falsehood so

as to give it the appearance of truth. (TA) He

falsified information,º to him, in reply to a

question. (K.) — He involved in confusion, or

doubt; or practised concealment or disguise; or

he concealed or disguised: (S, TA:) and he de

ceived, deluded, beguiled, circumvented, or out

witted. (TA) — He warnished, or embellished

with a false colouring.

4. su. He (a digger) produced, or fetched out,

water, by his labour or nork; syn. A.J. ºf:

(S, K.) or reached the water: (Msb:) or reached

much water; as alº Jai (AA, in TA, art.

laº.) —i.e., su. He (a man) produced, or

fetched out, ty his labour, or work [in digging,

the mater of the nell; syn. (AA. Kºi. (S, K :)

He (God) made the nater of the well to be

much, or abundant. (Msb.)

U.69%

5 . . . 2 -- -

asue Small-pow : see asl in art. 251.

* A mirror; so called in relation to water,

because of its clearness, and because images are

seen in it as they are in clear water: the A is a

radical letter. (T in art. U331.)

U”

J - © .

Ju-J) One of the two stars called ãº).

The other [ć] is called ji. (El-Kazweenee.)

Jºe”

1. Jiu. He mired hair with wool ; see &k;

and see Freytag's Arab. Prov. ii. 28. – Jºt.

25& i. q. ašu. [He practised various modes of

speech]. (TA in art. Jolº.)

&

4. aeu. He made it to flow. (Mºb)

7. el- It flowed. (Msb.)

&tº Anything in a melted state, fluid, or

liquid : opposed to*. (Msb.)

is: Briskness, liveliness, or sprightliness.

(S.) The prime, or first part, of youth, and of

the day. (S, K.) The first part of the run of a

horse: (S:) the first part, and the briskness,

liveliness, or sprightliness, of a run, and of in

toxication : or the main part of anything. (TA.)

– And The flowing of anything poured out.

(TA.)

Jºe

1. Jº [He, or it, inclined, leant, bent, pro

pended, tended, declined, deviated, or deflected.]

– 44, Jº, and ** He conformed nith, and

assisted, or aided him. (TA)—º, J. He

loved him. (T.A.) –* Jú. He wronged him.

(TA.) He was, or became, inimical to him. –

24, 3- tº sº. (K, art º it.

[It limped). (TA.)

o-o. 2 o' - a -

2. cº: Jº Jº. He watered, or vacillated,

between two things. (S, MA.) See 10.

© .-- ~

-all;

3.& He inclined tonards him reciprocally:

and Sºu, they two inclined each towards the

other. (TK, art. 39A.) See also 4. Ju in 1.

5. See 6–Jºãº Jº. He raciliated in the

saying : see&.

... o - - - - -

6. a-e Jº Jºls; [He affected an inclining

of his body, or a bending, or he inclined his body,

or bent, from side to side, in his gait; a meaning

well known, and still common]; (S;) syn. Jº.
* - - - -

(Har., p. 269.) – See &#. — J-3 tº

º and *34: signify the same. (TA.)

- & G'. Jºã; and* &: i.g. -či i

[He affected a deviation, or purposely deviated

from his course, &c.] (TA in art. Jüe-.)

10 *-1, and ºli; Jºi-, (S. K.) Hein

clined him, and his heart. (K.) — <!--

He attracted him to himself; or sought to make

him incline. (M.A.) — Ju-l is a quasi-pass.

of " … (K, TA)

Jºe as used by the Arabs, [A mile. The dis.

tance to which the eye reaches along land: accord.

to the ancient astronomers, three thousand cubits:

accord to the moderns, four thousand cubits : but

the difference is merely verbal ; for they agree

that its extent is ninety-six thousand digits;

[about 5166 English feet;] each digit being the

measure of six barley-corns, each placed with its

belly next to another ; but the ancients say that

the cubit is thirty-two digits; which makes the

mile three thousand cubits. (Msb, which see

for more.) See also J-ºk.- J. i.q. J º,

[A style]. (K.)

as o .

Jºe Inclination; leaning; bent; propensity;

tendency.

J. A natural mºryness. (S.)

cº- (?) of a aſu- of a well: see #13.

Jú. [i. q. Jº, Inclining much]. (A, art.

*) See Jºº.
:

| Swaying on horseback: see an ex. of its
*- d. 2 a.... • of

pl. J.- in a verse cited voce Jºl. – Yºo as e :

-sº âul The inclining of the sound of ,

when quiescent, after fet-hah, tonards the sound

of L3 ; so that the fet-hah, with that I, composes

a sound the same as that of the long “e” in the

English nord “there.” This is accordant with

present usage; and I have not found any learned
5 .

Arab who asserts otherwise. See also rº, and
9 & .

&ls-- and **.
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1. ** <t, aor. 2, (inf. n. 3t, TA,) He

became distant, or far removed, fººp, him, or

it. (K.) – tºu, aor. , inf. n. ** #; 70%as

slow, or tardy. (TA.) — Also, inf. n. *0 and

$º, He walked, or ment, syn. Jº, (K,) at a

slow pace. (TA.)

4. &l, inf. n. &l, He removed him, or it,

far off; put him, or it, at a distance. (TA.)

4 to . ºo -

-

Juº 2-, [so accord. to a marginal note in the

L, in the handwriting of SM] A slow pace, or

going, or journeying. (TA.)

-

J>9

º-p o

UJº Calamity; incubus; nightmare: see

6-yo

- -

- -

---

*R*

1. Jºã He disliked, disapproved, or hated.

(IAar, art. Cä31.)

39

£.

1. a, Lºu [He, or it, removed him ; put or

placed him at a distance, anay, or far away.]

(S, art. tºº.)- sº He shran; from a thing:

see an ex. in a verse cited voce -35.

**of -> **

4. Uſ: see ou! in art. Jºl.

£o. -- -

10. Jºlº i.a. ſº q.v. in art.º.

& A trench dug round a tent, (S, K,) or a

barrier [raised] around it, (T, IB, TA,) to

prevent the rain-mater from entering it, (S,) or

keep off a torrent. (K.)

4. ~5 Jº Jº He made the string of his

bow to vibrate, that it might twang. (K.)

Gº”

laº;

10. *:::: He drew forth, elicited, extracted,

eactorted: see 4 in art. **. See also Bd, and

Jel, iv. 85.

excogitated.

It may sometimes be rendered He

&

1. & It (water) welled, or issued forth. –

2 -of

4. & He (God) made, or caused, water to

(Msb.)issue.

of its n.

• * ~ *

–33-3. —

5 O.

& The tree so-called : see an ex.

un. in a verse cited voce -º- and

§: — cº,

The two shafts of a cart: so called because

they were commonly made of wood of the tree

6 - d - 6 - 9 g 9 :

see Jae-sº, and Jºjº and **

called& : See §§.

-> -o

&#1, irregularly formed from the augmented

- of

verb & see an ex. in a couplet cited voce

J".

Jºla!! Jº Jº and Júl denote nearness and

shortness in a way (TA, art. J-e-e), like

3 : © - O -

33, properly the fruit of the jº- or lote-tree,

is also applied to The tree called 2- itself:

See 233. The fruit so called is a drupe, resem

bling the crab. — It seems to be also applied to

A drupe absolutely, or a drupe like that of the

24- see its dim., " ii., voce Jºží. see also

º - O

Jºjº. -

Je- [app. 3:3) A bad sort of dates, also

called 3- (TA in art. J-e-.) – See &.

2: .

ańeº of a grape-vine, A aº when it has

grown large. (ISh in TA, art. &ºj .)

Jº

J: Arrows : (M :) or Arabian arron's (T,

S, Mgh, Msb, K.) for the sing they say2.

(T.)

o o

Jº Sharpness, acuteness, or sagacity; syn.

:=3; and generosity, or nobility; syn. *3.

(K)— J: Eccellence; (T, M ;) syn. iº ;

and also ‘es. (M.) [Ex.],

or . . . . . . a £ 2 o’ ”.

* ** 343 & Sº 99 Jié- -

(MF, art. Jºe-.)

4:3

1. Aſ 43 U. He did not know it; or know, or

have knowledge, of it; was not cognizant of it;
of - -

or did not understand it. (K.) –2259 a.º. His

attention became roused to the thing, or affair,

after he had forgotten it. (AZ, S.)- && tº :

2, 3 of . - - - -- £2.

see 4 & 2. — is 3: see evºke tº. —

... º.”

a 3 He nas, or became, eminent, celebrated, or

(S, K,” TA.)well known.

2. & Jº *: He made him acquainted

with the thing ; informed him of it; gave him

notice of it; notified it to him. (S.) –&

28, f [Heroused his attention to the thing, or

affairl. (TA in art. Jää.)– &: f [He roused

him from heedlessness or inadvertence: he roused

(TA.)his attention.

o º • 2 > *-*

5. *Usº) Jº a.º. He became acquainted neith

the thing ; became informed of it; had notice of

of o . ~~~

it. (S.) – jº) a.j f [His attention became

roused, or he had his attention roused, to the

thing, or affair]. (Mºb and TA in art. Jää2.)

a -3 f He became vigilant, wary, or cautious.

(Mºb, TA)– 4:3 and " …} : He became

roused from heedlessness or inadvertence; his

attention became roused; or he had his attention

roused. (TA.)

8: see 5.
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* Eminent, celebrated, or well known ; (S,

K,'TA) contr. of Jaé (S, TA)

a:3 à.1#. A word used to give notice, to a

person addressed, of something about to be said |
- - 6 e.

to him. (TA, voce (A.) See also UA termed ac-5.

It may generally be rendered Non'. |

J."

1. **) cºe (; It (a sword) recoiled, or

reverted, [or glanced off, or anay, from the

thing struck with it, without penetrating, or with

out effect; (TA;) returned from it without cut

ting; (Msb;) took no effect upon it; ($ ) syn.

Jé. (K.)- (< It (the edge of a sword)

would not cut; was blunt. (TA) — cºe (;

º It (the sight) recoiled, or reverted, from

the thing; was repelled by it; (S,” K,” TA;)

syn. Jºlsº (TA) and Je. (K.) — 9% --

...+. It (nature) recoiled, flinched, shrank,

or was averse, from the thing, or shunned it,
• 2 º o . ~~

and would not accept it. (Mºb.) – ºr 4.5-tº

cºal f His side did not rest, or nas restless, or

uneasy, wpon the bed; (K, TA:) it shrank from

it — tº It (a saddle) was unfirm, or unsteady;

not firm, or steady, in its place. (TA.)

* .

Jº'?

*:::, A thing like the štº, q.v., made of

palm-leaves, wpon which flour or meal is sifted.

(I’Abbād, O, K.)

3 e.

See a verse voce cºy.

&

£: The gums of trees; correctly **.

- -

J

4 (+3 and tº tº Fye or shame on him or
º be

it ! See 532.

º o - - º o a 6 o' 5 o .

Jºe, originally cº-º or Jºe: see 2s--e.

J-º

tºi º e e

1. U-5 He cleansed an intestine :

9. o.o.

See Jºe.

* . .

J3: 3 A lean, or emaciated, woman.

TA, art. Jºe-.]

J.: The dust, or earth, of the foundations

of a house. (TA, art. -53.)

(IAar,

ź. ãº The earth that is around a nell, that
- -

-

is seen from afar. (S, art. 2:4-)

&

L5”

tº-:. . . o. •zz *

and -º-; see Lºy.1. ºs- are ex

… •

-* -

6. •útá: see Jº,

• of •of

Jº : See Jº".

&

1. * 3- It (a discourse, $, K; and ex

hortation, S, Msb, K; and medicine, S, Msb;

and fodder, Mgb) entered into him, and pro

duced an effect upon him : (S, K:) or showed

(Msb.) — It (medi

cine) benefited him ; as also W& and Y&

(TA.) [And It (eating) had an agreeable,

a wholesome, or a beneficial, effect upon him:

its effect [upon him].

so I have rendered it voce. ..] – 2-3 said

Jºel-A- a
of food and of beverage, inf. n. 83-, It was

[wholesome, or] suitable, or it agreed. (So accord.

to an expl. of the inf. n. in the KL.)

... }
see 1.

4:

8. & “. He sought after herbage (S, Mgh,

K) in its place : (S, K.) or went to seek after

herbage in its place. (Msb.) And º &s-ºl

[He sought after herbage in a district, or country].

(K in art. Jº-.)

5, 6

***3.
& for sº : See

ãº: The seeking after herbage (S, Mgh, K)

in its place; (S, K;) the going to seek after

herbage in its place. (Msb.)

* Effused blood: see 2 in art. J393-.

&, pl. &et. A desert : see àº.

* ... • 6 p.

g-zº. A place where herbage is sought : seeº * - p

J-as-e

Jº- of a door, i. q. •º [a Persian word,

A bolt, or bar.] (IAar in L, art. cº .)

Jº

#3 ãº. A wide round with a spear or the

like. (TA.) See an ex. in a verse cited voce

3.- §§§ &: A wide eye; pl. Jº:&

(TA.) See a verse in art. êº (conj. 4).

S
SixJºe A reaping-hook. (Mgh ; and

... 6 -

VOCe ****) It has a toothed, or serrated,

with mhich the nood, or branch, is cut off from

the tree, and cast don'n, or anay. (TA.)

s - ** 6 .

}*- : see ius-le.

2

4. ... I (rain, &c.) lºſt off (K)

2* [A star. — Also, An asterism, or con

stellation: being applied autonomastically to]

the Pleiades. (S.) — 2,4- [like 3-) signifies

also The sprouts from the roots [ofº tree, or

shrub), before the &- [meaning either spring

or autumn], the heads of n!hich one sees like

(TA.)

–2+. also signifies f The time

(Msh.) [Hence,

app., an ex. cited voce Jº.]– And hence,

(Msb,) t An instalment; syn. ii.13. (Mgh,

Msb.) See also Je.—º and tº: A kind

large needles, cleaving the ground.
6 - e >

when a payment falls due.

See

of plant, triticum repens or dogs' grass: see
6

J.J.

ºf , o

Jºe The beam of a balance; (MA ;) the
•

transverse piece of iron, in which is the tongue,

of a balance. (S, K.) Seecº 3, 4.

5*

1. tº 3 Aleum dejecit; (Msb, TA;) ventumve

per anum emisit : (TA:) he voided his ordure;

or broke wind – “3, inf. n. fº, He nas

quick, or swift, and outstripped. (S.) See an

ex. of the inf. n., voce Jº.– “3 He became

safe, or secure; he escaped. (Msb, &c.)

2 : see 4.

4. sº and **3 He saved him ; rescued

him; preserved him. (K.)

10. Jº He washed, or niped nith a stone

or a piece of dry clay, the place [of erit] of

his excrement. (Mºb.) = ºl. see 8 in

art. Jºw.

sº and tº A shower of rain. — See

*** and 1. — Aaº A well of which the

water is distant [from the mouth]. (O, TA,

* 5 . .

voce -23.)

K,

$3.3 An elevated piece of land. (Msb.)

-
w • v . º * -6 x

Usº : see sº.- J-5 Jºe : see art.

edge : (A, art. 3-; and K, art. Jºl ) and is 32°
tº e

sometimes plain. (K, voce J-2, and M and

• 6 - -

use- Secret discourse between two persons or

L., voce 3-) See J.--is and isºs.— [A | parties. (TA.) — A secret between two persons

reaping-hook: or a pruning-hook : sometimes sig- orparties; as a

3 -

lso "Jse. (K*, T.A.) — A per

nifying the latter: an iron implement, having son, or persons, discoursing secretly, or telling

teeth, with which seed-produce is cut ; or one
secrets one with another. (TA.)
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6 * o .

3|a-… [A cause, or means, of safety: of the
5 ... o. - - - -

measure àxiào, originally *: similar to

6 . . 6 -

à-la-e, &c.J. (S.)

J O - - - - - 3 . -

~es- a dial. var. of *** : See iès.

- -

1. 5-5 : see an ex. in a verse cited voce
º -

Ue

&

3-6 : See &=0.

- - -

3- A mortar; syn. J35A. (K.)

U--

5 : see 10.

o . --- d - d. 3

10. 134 &é a----' and W

10 in art. cº

* > 0 & --

4-3 : See

- -

-º- Slender, slim, thin, spare, lean, or light

of flesh. -

J

1. <-- J- His body became lean, or

emaciated. (S.)

ºf . o. 5 . . º, . . . ... 6 -

*A-, i. 7. a.a.); ; or a 93 and cºx, as in

the saying 44- tº [What is thy religion ?].

(TA.)

lo

1. 2-3, said of a horse, seems to be best

rendered He breathed pantingly, or hard, with a

sound from the chest. See 1 in art. **.

2- signifies A sound (-, -) from the chest

of the horse. (T.A.)

-

5*

… . o -

1. 39-3 le. He went towards, or in the

- -

upon him, or it, with his body, hand, &c. :] i. Q.

<!; as also "lº-3. (IAqr, T.A.)–JºJº

bºº gºš [He attacked such a one with the

whip], and -** [nºith the snºord]: and hence

-*** the accosted him with harsh, or rough,
•. . . . of

behaviour; syn. asſe J31. (Har., p. 508.) –

à

* <-- Jº Jº

thing with his whole hand] (M, voce. A 3 ſq.v.)).

-& aſſ- Jº <!-- I applied the knife

to, or put it across, his throat, or fauces; syn.
- 2 O - -

arºe : and in like manner you say, acke Us

~ of

e-à [He seized the

ajjāj:... [but whether by this be meant J- Ol'

U-3 is doubtful. (TA)– See 1.

5. Jºã He, or it, removed ; withdrew; ment,

or moved, anay, or aside; (Msb;) or retired to

a distance. (T.A.) – J- (TA, art. Jaş,) sig

nifies tº tºe … cº -ºs, i.e. -ºx

sº-J & Je.º. (Ibro)

8. J-º: It fell, like a man's hand when he

strikes with it upon his other hand; (L, TA, in

art. tº :) and, in prostration, he fell with his

forehead to the ground, and rested upon his

forehead, not upon the palms of his hands :

mentioned by Sh, from 'Abd-Es-Samad Ibn

Hassán, on the authority of some of the Arabs:

so says Az. (L and TA in that art.)

3- The like of a thing: syn. Jº. (TA.)—

Quantity, &c.; syn. jºie. (TA.) – A divi

sion, &c.; syn. 23. (TA)— — . see -3.

—º 3- About three. *53 :- e?

.x.y O.--

<Meu. In about three hours.—- es'

a-Sé- and 4 o'):= cº- es” and Jºº. es”

a.º.e. signify the same. (Msb in art. Jaye.)

º - . ... o J

See the last of these, voce Jé2,3. – c. 35.
• O - 2, 9. • o wº - • 2 • -

492-, i.e. 49;23 Jº cºs' [or Jyl-Aiºl: see art.

direction of him or it. (Msb, T.A.) — Also, J5'.

He pursued his (another's) course, doing as he

did; or purposed his purpose. – See 4s. Jºº.

and 33. 35; and see $3.5.- *3, inf. n.

3-3, signifies [also] He purposed it, or intended

it. (MA)—º 31- tº-, and "

I stripped off the skin of the camel. (Msb,

voce &”). See 4.

2. J- He put a thing aside, or away, or

* > . . of

*****",

apart; (Msb;) removed it from its place, (Msb,

K, TA,) placed it at a distance. (T.A.) — He

made a person to turn away, or withdran', or

retire, from (3°) an affair. –º <eJ

He put aside, or away, or he warded off, or

removed, from him the thing. See 4.

o- - 2 of

4. asſe L-3) [He leanſ, bore, or pressed,

5 * .

Us- :

&= A. skin for holding liquids: (K:) or for

clarified butter : (S, Msb, K.) as also "J-,

(K.)

3-5) 4.2% t A hardy man. (TA, art.

Jºe.)

o

See J-2.

o, o w …) -

-

Jºº-Ji stºls. Respecting what is said of the

woman thus named, and of -º-, in the S,

see xj+.

w --->

place, person, or thing. — Us—ºº [A place to

Going, or being, anay from (3%) a.

n:hich to turn anay, or back, from a thing;

or to which one removes, nithdraws, or retires

**

an. off J. (K, voce Jacº) See Jºº. and

a o –

\-2}=-0.

*-ū i. q.* q. v., A side; a lateral, or

an outward, or adjacent, part or portion, (K,

&c.) – An apartment of a house. (Mgh, voce

3-) And the pl., cº, The outer parts or

regions of an animal. The sing. may often be

rendered A part, or portion, of a place. —

** 1: . 27 tº .

àee-U is of the measure àActs in the sense of the

* O.

Ineasure iſ,…, ſmeaning isº, a part, or the

like, or a point, tonards which one goes, or

directs himself; a point of direction;] because

one goes, or directs himself, towards it: (Msb:)

best rendered as above; adding, or part, region,

district, quarter, or tract, considered neith re

spect to its collocation or juataposition or direc

tion, or considered as belonging to a whole: a

vicinage, or neighbourhood ; and a part of a

country, a region, district, quarter, or tract,

absolutely; a district; a province ; often best

rendered a side; or a region, district, quarter,

or tract : or a part of a place, an apartment;
ºw -

see je-, in art. j9-. — Also A limit, bound, or

boundary: see two tropical exs. of its pl. (º)
o o o

voce 32-, and another in a verse voce Jº

or a remote side; syn. … *: (Kz, in

|TA :) a tract of land. *. see & and

--- 3-0 Jº Beside, aside, or apart;

like --Gº- and -3% Uske 3 and so à-8

, ~ ~ J.--
~f

| He sat aside, or apart, from them; and Jº ul

'• - o - O - -

and 34-9 Jº, &c.; you say.…” ā-e-u CŞº

: - o -- - -

29. & Jº cº, expl. voce diº. And Jºš

3= a -6 In the direction of such a thing : see

2 * * * - - * - - - - - -

| <rºl. — ºce-U Jºe 5A He is keeping to his
6 º' -

own side, following his own course : see al-Me-.

&

*: The spinal cord, or spinal marror:

(S, K, &c.;) what eatends from the alous through

(Jº) the vertebrae to the end of the -33, like a

cord of marrow. (Zj in his “ Khalk el-Insán.”)

See also J4% and £ºl.

* , of * ... a 5

&= - See &-l.

Jºs. A boot: (IAar, K, TA:) or a boot

much patched. (Az, T.A.)

}s

1: )

5.

8. 4-3, IIe cleared it [or sifted it]; as also

See 8.

383
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*…; and "4:3 (K (see tººl.) or he took

the best of it (S, Msb) to the utmost ; ($:) or

he chose the best of it for himself. (TA)

3 o . 6 * *

Jº- A cultivator of palm-trees: see Jºlae.

9 . .”

Jus-3 Bran.

3

1. 3&Jº He boasted of such a thing: see

13& Jºj,

is: Pride; self-magnification; haughtiness.

(S, Msb, K.)

C-29

. . . . . . … --

5. jū-S U-5 J.3% He sought to learn the

- - • * ~ * - 4 - 2

news privily : see J.A-5 and J--~3.

...) •. 6 ° - -

C-5'59 **) Piercing spurs : see a verse of

6. . . - -

El-Kumeyt cited voce 3,\s, in art. J58.

-3.3%

1. -533 [He separated and loosened cotton by

means of a bon, and a kind of wooden mallet, by

striking the string of the bow with the mallet :

See ***; and &- he beat cotton with the

... o. ... : * * . -

"J3:2, (S, Msb,” K.) also called "ā52:2, i.e., his

nooden implement with which he strikes the bon

string, that it [the cotton] might become fine.

(K.)

3 o 3: • 6 5 , º,

•3-2 and as.… : see 1 ; and see J-2

6 - O

and Ja…e.

Jº

5. J% He bound a jº [or Jºe i.e.

napkin or the like] upon his head. (K.L.) And

J.-- "Jºj IIe bound a U23.4 upon his head.

(Mgh.)

Q.Q. 2. alº J34. He used a alsº ſor

alºl (1S (1 J.--. (TA in art. lazy from a

trad.) – See 5.

J3. app., Hard steel (…tº343, not penis

rigens). (K.) Seejé.

AJJ

1. Jº U. Jº 22 He grieved for n:hat he

had done; regretted it ; repented of it: or he

disliked it. (Mºb.)

6 •

J2A3 A companion in drinking ; a cup-com

panion. (S, Mºb, K.) And hence, Any con

vivial companion ; a boon-companion.

5 - 6. * -

AJºe Repentance : an inf. n. of A.A3; see an

ex. in a verse of El-Kattál El-Kilábee, cited

3 :

voce Us".

CŞ-º

1. (se: It was, or became, moist, or moistened.

($, K)—ºº & Jºe v. (M) or Jºe tº

&=**. (T,) [A thing, or a thing that I

dislike, did not betide me or befall me [from

him]. (T, M.) And& Jº Jº Jº S

[A thing that thou dislikest] shall not befall thee

(from me). (M) < jJie 42ſ tº [My

hand did not evil to him] : andº <-- L.

as, K. [I did not a thing that thou dislikest].

(T.) See also art. Jºc, first par., last sentence

... o. o. .© e. 22 of .

but two. — ;, sº Us! ~ * arºu. [I asked him,

and he did not to me, or for me, anything].
2

(TA, in art 24-)— is sº tº i. 7. Ja... tº

•ja--, q.v. (S, art. Ja...) See also art. 3.5-2.

2 : see 5.

3. •º (s3tſ [He made proclamation of him]

(S, A, Mºb) -º (A) or Jºi ºff (S) or
:

tº: ju% à, (Msb) [that he had become bank

rupt, or insolvent]. — [a, esst He proclaimed

it; made proclamation of it : a very common

signification, but one which I have not found in

any Lex.]–You say alsocº cº essu, mean

ing&and 233 and ºi. ($ in art. J31. See

35i).)-& Kö & b3, 3. (Kur vii. 41 :)

See & as a contraction of 5i.- 4:5; Šišū .

see Jººl aji...— sº He called him; called

to him; summoned him, or hailed him : (S, Msb:)

or, (T, M.) and as exu, (M,) he called out to

him (T, M) mith the loudes voice. (T.)

5. es: ſquasi-pass.of"G3, It was moistened,

by denſ, or the like : or] i. 7. &- [it n'as, or be

came, moist); said of a place [&c.]; and i. q.

Jºi. (TA)

:13; signifies simply The raising the voice;

not implying the expression of meaning by speech.

(Er-Răghib, T.A.) — ãº -º- A particle of

calling, or hailing, or invocation ; as 3. – 4

vocative particle. — The vocative form of speech.

— Also, agreeably with many other instances,

like &l= in the sense of 39-4, an inf. n. used

in the sense of a pass. part. n., meaning A person

or thing called; the object of a vocative particle,
2 - 2

syn. with "Jºsu.

sº originally, Rain : (Msb : [but generally

it seems to signify dew, absolutely ; or day-dew.]

See a tropical usage in a verse of El-Kumeyt

cited voce iš.- es. Bounty; liberality:

- 2 .

($, M:) a gift. (T.) — U.S.A.; Moisture (S, K)

of the earth ; as also * 3:13. ($) — “” is

generally thus written: not 135.

3 . - -

U.S.A.; An assembly: see a verse cited voce -ºš.

#33 and #3; Moisture. (Msb.) See Cº.

* ..., -

Jxte: see tº.

J.-->

6 º' o, 6.3 -

a-e-jº agly A beast of carriage whose white

ness inclines to yellowness [like the narcissus].

(TA, art. J-P25.)

J-yº

3.ić-A A species of dates.
-

($, in art. 3-5.)

&P

1. ºf J. £3, ($, K) acr. -, (S) inf n.

3% (S, K) and& and i-ji: (K;) and'éjū;

(K;) He yearned towards or for, longed for, or

desired, his family. ($,” K, TA, PS). — 3.3%

: inf. n. 353, I yearned tonards, longed

for, or desired, him or it; syn. <<. (Ham,

º,429) See an ex. voce Jai-— Hence, 3.

*!! Jº It (desire) invited me to it. (Har., p. 606.)

—º 83. IIe inclined to it. (Har, p. 234.)

—º 3. J. & [IIe inclined to a noble

radical, or ancestral, or hereditary quality;

and in like manner, 2:1: and º: e 3.

andº [he inclined to his radical, or ances

tral, or hereditary, qualities]; and * ~~~3–

39. [his radical, or ancestral, or hereditary,

qualitics inclined him]. (L, in T.A.) — &

* (5. Mºb, K) & J (S) and tº gº,

(K,) IIe resembled his father: (Msb, K.) or

inclined to his father in likeness; syn. -ºš

(S:) or he took after his father; had a natural

likeness to him. – ºf: signifies Yearning; and

natural inclining. = 83. and W.& He pulled,

plucked, or drew, out, or up, or off; removed

from his or its place; displaced. (S, Msb, K.)
… - d -

— a 23 3. (Mgh, in art. &l=5) and &,

(Mgh and Msb in that art.,) He pulled off his

garment, and his sandal. See, however, &é.

It inclined by likeness. (Msb.) — Jº3
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- £3, (Mºb, TA) aor. -, (TA) inf. n. §

(MSb, TA,) He reas at the point [or in the agony]

of death; meaning, of having his soul drawn

forth : (Msb:) he gave up his spirit; as also

'83", inf n. 35. (TA) — Jºsiº J §

He drew the bow; (S, Msb, K ;) i.e., its string ;

or he drew, or pulled, the string of the bow with

the arrow. (TA.) = i.e.,
• of

lating to a horse: see Jº-'.

6, -,- 2.9 o .

3×3 4-5-5, re

3. Jº- 4.3% He contended nith him in pull

ing the rope; syn.& 43-. Hence, Jº aeju

13° : He contended, disputed, or litigated, with

him, respecting such a thing. (Mgh) – a jū

AS& ! He disputed with him in, or respecting,

words. (TA)— sº Jeº Jºſé, int."

£5. , My soul strove with me to incline me to

(TA.) See 1.love her.

6. <-2-) ºv: We discoursed together; one

neith another. (TA, art. …as.) —jº bºts

2. (K, art. 3-3.) They recited verses, or poetry,

of the metre termed jº, one m'ith another ; as

also &buj. (TK, art. 3-5.)— gº The con

tending in altercation, disputing, or litigating,

one with another: (K:) or l,é they disagreed,

one neith another; held different rays or opinions.

(Msb.)

8. See 1. – *i- 4. ãº He nºrested from

2 • ... O

him his right, or due – 4:32- 83°) See

~a:3).

3. Baldness on each side of the forehead:

See** ; and*.

ié A baldness in the side of the forehead.

See i.33.

6 p. 6 o º P .

tº jº [A deep well] i.g. 259-. (A, voce

9 o “

223-.)

9 a... . 6 : - • ?:

& P is pl. of 839; as is also & P. (TA.)

6 -

See an ex. in a verse cited ºu.

£5. Dragging much, or forcibly : see Kur,
6 w . . o.

lxx. 16. —&P J, all (see Freytag's Arab. Prov.,

ii. 168) is probably similar to C-ts 3-1, and

means The radical, or ancestral, or hereditary,

quality is n'ont to return to its usual possessor:

or it may mean, is wont to draw.

* , of 2 * of

&#): See tº-l.

* 3. [The bottom of a well; the placefrom
3 *

which the water is drawn]. (TA, art. t”)

-3}

1. J.; He entirely exhausted (S, Msb, K) a

well, (Msb,) or the water of a well. ($, K.)

6 x d -

-355… Eachausted: see an ex, voce by-3.

J}

3; Lightness, and unsteadiness, or lightwitted

ness, (S, Msb, K,) on an occasion of anger; (K;)

i. q. is-º-; lightness in any n'ork, or action :

hastiness, with foolishness or ignorance: (JK,

TA:) hastiness, or sharpness, of temper; irasci

bility; passionateness : a meaning deduced from

various examples, and confirmed by present

usage.

J- Light, and unsteady, or lightnitted.

(Msb.) See also& : and see 3,4-3.

išć and "3; A refractory she-camel; hard

(Msb.) -to be managed.

5.

* > * : y : J &

Jjº! 33: All [The lioness is more im

6 .

J}} : see

~ : -

J.-S." Jºo

5 . .”.

petuous than the lion]. ($, voce axº~.)

J}}

35; The penis (2°3, $, K, i.e. -ºš, TA)

of the J-3 (S. K) and of the Jº (K: [in the

CK, 39, is erroneously put for Jºº :)

accord. to the assertion of the Arabs, (S,) it

(S, K,) the former, (S,) as also the cº

(Msb voce J533-,) has two penes (º);

(S, K, TA ;) and the female has cº, i.e.

[two wombs] ºº: (TA.) -

J}

1. JºJº Jä (Kull) and & Jä (Mºb

in art. Ja-, &c.) He alighted, descended and

stopped or sojourned or abode or lodged or

settled, in the place; syn. 33 J- (Kull.) See

Jº — sº & Jº [The milk of the enre

descended into her udder; i.e. she secreted milk].

(S, K, voce < *, *)— 3- Jº J; It took,

or occupied, the place, or became in the position

or condition, of such a thing : see a verse cited
o E

voce J', near the end of the paragraph; and
g - *3. o. * b. .

another voce -º-; and see a jºc. — ~}},

(sss), for (s.2%) Ls; : see <!) <--> in

art. Jé-x.

3. &gt; He alighted with him, each to oppose

the other, in war, or battle ; inf. n. išū. and

Jº. (Mºb.) — ãº He alighted neith him.

4.& Her (a camel's) milk descended [into

her udder): opposed to 3.23. (TA, art.

J-9) — Sº sºi [i.e. tº she (a camel)

earcerned the first milk, Or listings, into her

udder; i. 7. ~iº. (TA in art. Jjº.) — She

excerned milk [either into, or from, the udder].

- eral &c & sul ºf ſor 8-all Jºl

The she-camel excerned the milk from [or into]

the udder. (TA, art. 53)- Aft He lodged

him ; made him his guest; or gave him refuge or

asylum; syn. $37; (S and K in art. L331;) and

3tº and &: (Mgh in art. Cäc-3 :) [and he

lodged and entertained him;] namely, a guest.

(Msb.) I. q. $. $ºi. (Fr in T in art. ise.)

— 3- &- aft He made him to resign, or re

linquish, such a thing. — J.-- 4.& [app.

I imposed my want upon thee]. (S in art. 2 c.)

And…e Jºe “- Jºi. (TA)

6. Jjú He descended gradually, by little

and little. – 2- & JjLö He humbled himself,

condescended, to one. — 4 tº cº Jj\--5 He

abdicated the kingdom. –º ce Jj\-3 He

desisted from a thing. — jū They alighted

and ate by turns with different people; i. q.

lºº, q. V.

10.& He made him, or caused him, or
3. . … . . 2.

it, to descend. (Mºb.) – 429 &-& [He

sought to make him resign, or relinquish, his

opinion]. (Bd, xii. 11.)

go.” 6 a y

§ Food or rations at a halt: see , K. in two
5° y -

places.

J; Food prepared for the guest. (Msb.) See

6 º' -
- - -

3; , ; 6 of: 5 . .

âjº Jºy!: see 5'--.

Jºš A guest. (S, Mgh, Msb,” K.) See also

Har, 353.

Jé [Alighting, &c.,] has for pl. J.; and
6 ºn

J53. (TA.)

* - * . 3 * -

*jū A dºffurion; pl. Jjº. See j-, -ājū

A severe calamity or affliction, (S, Msb, K,) that

befalls men. (S, Msb.)

J5. A place of alighting or descending and

stopping Ol' sojourning or abiding or lodging or

settling : (Mgh :) a place of settlement : an

abode ; a dwelling; a place mºltere travellers

alight in the desert; syn. J. : a [house, or

mansion, such as is called] % (S, K:) or,

accord. to, the 4.ii, less than a 313, and more

than a <- [or chamber], consisting of at least

383*
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two chambers (cº) or three. (Mgh.) See

9 oz.

also -e-.

9 - © .

a j-e A space which one traverses in journey
• 6 - d .

ing. (TA, art.j-.)—ajºo, used unrestrictedly,

Station, standing, footing, or grade ; honourable

station or rank; a place of preferment. — 4
, o ºr 9 - >

predicament in which one stands. – aljº is Mé
º

- - - *

... & ºt - - - -

Usys-î as Me A word equivalent, or similar, to
… • o ... O -

another nord. – [You say] 13é #. Jºº

It (a word) is used in the manner of such

[another word]; generally with respect to

government, not necessarily with respect to

meaning. (The lexicons passim.) – &: Jº

cº, & gº àjí. º, sº Who is, in

respect to religion and the world, as light to the

eye.

º, o z : o . º o J

j-e Jº-º: see exº~.
-

->

ojº

2. Aſ 3. He declared God to be far removed,

or free, from every impurity or imperfection,

or frºm ºrerything derogatºry frºm his glory;

like <-- and & — Aft 423:5 is The de

claring God to be far removed, or free, [..from

every imperfection or impurity, or from every

thing derogatory from his glory; i.e.,] from

evil [of every kind]; or from the having any

thing like unto Him by participation of his

essence or othernise, and from defects that may

not be imputed to Him. (TA.)

5. ,359. cº § He shunned, avoided, or

kept or removed himself far from, unclean

things; (S," Mgh, Msb;) preserved himself there

from. (Mgh.) –º, used absolutely, and said

of a man, means He shunned, avoided, or kept or

removed himself far from, unclean things; kept

aloof from, &c.; or from things occasioning

blame. (T.A.) – 33 is best rendered, when

not used absolutely, He removed himself, or kept,

far, or aloof; and with &= following it, it may

be rendered he shunned, or acoided. — cºe jº

Jº [He purified, or cleansed, himself from

arine: a meaning assigned in the TA, art. 253,

by an evident mistranscription, to ojº-wl]. (Mºb

and a trad.) – Also, He diverted,

or recreated, himself; or took an airing; in the

country, or in a garden. – 3-3 meaning He

went forth to the gardens (S, Msb, K) and [green

fields, or] green plants, and meadon's, (K,) is a

mistake, (S, M5b, K,) accord. to some ; but IKt

holds it to be not so. (M5b.)

- * g

in art. 99 :

Ji- § [in copies of the K Ji- and

' as; and * & ſand " …; and -º §

(see Jug)] Who abstains from that which is 8: see 1.

indecorous, &c. (K, TA.)

*:

of " ..? " *.*

6 . see ºs- •P.

oj9

a - … .º - - 5 . -

aejº; see Jºſs-1 º' – 4:53 A pious man;

or one who abstains from unlanful things.

(TA.)

2}}

203 • * ~*

1. LºS) Jºe 93 He (a solid-hoofed, or

cloven-hoofed, animal, and a wild beast,) leaped

the female ; (S, &c.;) and so § alone, ellipti

cally — ºff- *ś, said of a camel: see

-je.

J

1. Jº, aOr. Jº, He went at a gentle pace.

(TA, art. 3-5-.)

R.Q. 1. -ji c.. The wind blew coldly:
\- * *

see R.Q. 1 in art. J.

5 * ~ o .

à-º- * A cold wind ; see ău.

&

2 * * - - ... • *. -

à-2-3, applied to a wind: see a-º, art. cy.

&

& A plaited thong, serving for the nose

rein of a camel, &c.; and sometimes noven

nºide, for a fore-girth,) placed on the breast of a

camel. (K.L., T.A.) See also is…}.

is: A kind of broad plaited fore-girth for a

• 2. a 2. 9, 2 2.

ºna. P.:- and s: and gº (S:) or

&- and &- and £2- and e- are pls. of

3% [a coll. gen. nº] of which ãº is the n.

un. (K.) See Jºy 24s, in art. Alae.—

Jº £uº * The furron's of the road, made

by the beasts with their legs [or feet] in its

surface. (TA, voce 9,3)

ºf , , o

ań… An instrument for pricking bread: see

92.9

2992.

-A

1. 3–9. “…, (Mgh, Msb, T.A.) aor. :, (TA,)

inf n. Jº; (Mºb, TA) and "4:4-3), (TA)

The mind carried it anay; (TA;) i. 7. és

(q.v.); (Mgh ;) namely, dust. (Mgh, Mºb)

9 . o. ---

Cà-e A vessel (eves) in rehich dates [and

grain] are shaken to remove the dust, jºc. (TA

in art. Jaś.)

<!

1. J.; He norshipped: used transitively.

See an ex. in a verse of El-Aasha, in the S, art.

~aº. See 5.

- of

4. J-31 [app. He mashed and purified a

garment]. (TA voce *...)

5. 3:3 He deroted himself to religious eacer

cises; applied himself to devotion; (S, Msb, K;)

as also '4.3 (§, K) and '33. (K) or the last,

he became a 9-6. (S.)

2.22, . 2

aS-3: See alsº c.

w - 2 * -

>~!! J-Lo The religious rites and ceremonies

of the pilgrimage: or the places where those

rites and ceremonies are performed. (Mºb.)

J

8. Jº said of camels' fur: see -3.

2 of . 2 6. - - - -

Y-3 SM-3 is a form of imprecation against a
2 o ~. : O.

man, like tº uº. (M, in art. J-1)

45 o –

J. Progeny, whether of man or beast. (The

Lexicons passim.)

2-3

2 oz. . . .

5. tº lo & He sought, or endeavoured to get,

or attain, a thing, neith labour and perseverance:

i. 7. 4.ii.5. (IbrD.)–2- … He sought,

searched, or inquired, for, or after, the news, or

tidings; (MA, KL ;) [as though endeavouring to

scent it;] so that he elicited it. (TA.)

Jºla, cº-e sº, denoting nearness and short

ness of the way, see Cº.; and *-*….

6.- . 6 -

2- : See at-3.

9 * * * • ?:

à- A soul; syn. J.53, with sukoon: and

2.5 souls; syn. Jºsé. (Msb.)— A man. (K.)

2- A gentle wind; a gentle gale; a breeze.

– The commencement of any wind before

it becomes strong : (AHn, M. :) or a pleasant

wind : (S:) or the breath of the winds (Msb:)

or the breath of the mind when weak; as also

º:3: or a wind from which comes a neak breath:

pl. of both 2-1 (M)—- sº on

who chills people : see Jä. –2– Odour,

scent, sweet or disagreeable : see i-35.

6.. 9." 5 ... o.

2-9 i. 1. ---º.
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w .7

• *- :

to the horse;

2–1. The sole (cºlº) of the

camel, the same as the 4.

(Msb;) [i.e., the toe, or nail, or edge of the

fore part of the foot, of a camel ; see Jié :] the

eactremity of the Ji- of the camel and ostrich

and elephant, and of the solid hoof: or each of

the two nails (cºtº) of the camel, that are

upon [each of] his fore-feet ; or it is, to a she

camel, like the* to a man : (M :) or theJ

of the camel, ($, K,) and of the ostrich. (As, S.)

— [Also, t The toe of a human being: see a

or, to a

verse cited voce '3-, art. 53-.]

5-9 and J

1 : see 6.

6. tº He pretended that he had forgotten

it : (S, KL,” TA:) and (TA) he forgot it;

(MA, KL,” TA;) like " …} : (TA :) [or] he

constrained himself to dismiss it from his mind.

(M.A.) – G-sº It (a word or the like) neas

forgotten by degrees. (Occurring often in the

larger Lexicons.)

tº [vulg. tº 3- app. The sciatic vein ;]

the portion, in the thiſ, of the vein (3,-) n:hich,

in the back, is called the cº, and which extends

to the shank, where it is called the cº- : (IAth,

TA, voce ...i.) or the cºua and tº Jye are

two branches of one &e for vein]: (Ibn-Seenā,

vol. i. book iii. p. 608: [where the opening of

each of these to let blood is mentioned :]) [in a

solid-hoofed animal, U.J. is a vein (3,-) pro

ceeding from the hip, or haunch, lying within

each thigh, then passing by the hock, so as to

reach the hoof: when the breast is fat, each of

its thighs becomes cleft by two large portions of

flesh, and the U-3 runs between them, and is

apparent. (S.) [In the present day it seems to

be applied by some to the sciatic nerve : and
• w * o - -

U-Jſ Jºe, as also U.J.) alone, often signifies

- - - - • 2. 6 .

sciatica, or hip-gout : see Jºã3 and also **.

• • * 2 o .2 - 2-22

trº-ºe for twº-o: see a verse cited voce à:ke.

- a -

1. (J -ālij, aor. -, (Mgh, Msb) inf n.

-:43, (Msb,) He took [or absorbed] the nater

from the ground, (Mgh, Msb,) or from a pool,

(Mgh,) neith a piece of rag or some other thing

(Mgh, Mºb) of a similar kind. (Msb.)

2 < *; She (a camel) [yielded frothy milk;]

had ast:3. (S in art. 3#9. [See 2 in that art.])

• 2 - of ~ 2 of

4. Us!! Jº -či [It caused the earth to

imbibe the water], said of the 2,4- (K voce
* , o ż

~~<!.)

is: (pl. -kº.u.) A drying-tonel; napkin.

5: see 10.

10.& Jº (He snuffed the mind):

(TA, art. As-o:) he snuffed, scented, or smelt,

the wind; as also 'ºi.j. (Mºb.) See 10 in

art. Cº.

išč What is taken [or ladled out], while hot,

from a cooking-pot. (TA.)

& as

1. &a. He, or it, purified. (L.)

- * -of

3.2% Jacºl Intensely n!hite.

- -

2- - -f

4. aaa, He did justice to him : (MA:) he

acted equitably with him : (Msb :) he gave him,

or obtained for him, his right, or due, from (3-)

another: see jºi.- Jus. The giving what

is right, or due : (M:) or the granting, or render
. . . o &

3)ing, justice. (KL, PS) – a-lu, &

[He eacacted justice for him from his nºronger].

(T voce2s.)

-

-

… O • ,-d

8. azo 3! He exacted, or obtained, his

right, or due, from him (M, K) completely, so

that each of them became on a par with the

other; (Ki) [i.e. with equity). — Jºaº. It

became halved: (Msb:) [often said of the day

time (ºſ)]

w ... .º. ... • ?

-ºš Jºe 3-4, and -i-, Je tºº, I,
(wine) was boiled until half of it had gone, or

evaporated. (TA, voce a;u.)

o, , ... • 6

cº, & J.A. & [A place halfway,

midway, or equidistant, between two places].

(Mughnee in art. tº...) —-i-. A middle-aged

woman or man : (S, K:) or forty-five years old :

or fifty years old. (K.) Dim. —i.e.

Seejº
6 -

-ā-23 A woman's muffler:

-:4% dim, of Jaś - see&4 VOce Ji

Jºº. Expressed juice, (Mgh, Msb,) or wine,

or beverage, (K,) cooked until half of it has

gone [by evaporation]. (Mgh, Msb, K.)

Jºu. Not wholly ripe: [half-ripe:] applied

to the date. (TA, voce 34)

º * , of

Jº-AJ1 -3U.a5! [Half-bricks, or cut bricks,

whereof the one is placed, in building, beside the

whole brick, for the purpose of ornamentation.

(Msb in art. **)

Jºaº

Jº The iron head or blade (Mgh, K) of an

arrow, ($, Mgh, K) and of a spear, (S, K.) and

of a sword, (S, Mgh, Msb, K.) and of a knife,

($, Mºb) and the like. (Mºb)—J2: The spun
6 - e -

thread of the spindle: (K:) see 33-3.

Jºsé ā- A very n-hite beard. (See itãº

- d - • 2 of • Jº 6. ...) * -

*', art -º)— 39, ºº & iſ us

J-5 : See J. and& in two places.

Araº

2 - 6 2. * - - - - 6 * >

ão-a or ā-aī An idol: see …o.

3 *.

: see LºjJ.

w e.

Jeſ A certain plant: (S, TA:) Golius says,

a species of thistle ; but this seems to be incon

4 * w.

sistent with the description of it: see as-J.
3 - •

Us.”

is an imitative sequent.

Jºe: Gelded, castrated. The second word

*-ū properly, in the language of the [classi

call Arabs, The place where the hair grows in

the fore part of the head; and hence, the hair

of that part; the hair over the forehead; (Az,

TA;) [and this is the general meaning;) i. 4.

i:; and 3%. (Mºb, art. Jes.) The forelock

of a horse. —º & £25. See (sº and

6 -
2 - 0

32)3.

Jºaº

juá A tree of which yellow cups (tº or pºe

3.

made. (T, in TA, voce **) See J–3.

Jºaº

1.& He orercame him, or surpassed him,

in shooting. (S, Msb, K.)

3. 4.36 He vied, competed, or contended for

superiority, with him in shooting. (S, Msb, K.)

- 4.3%, inf. n. Jºaº see & —

t He defended him, pleaded in defence of him,

or repelled from him ; (K, TA ;) spoke in his

defence, eaccusing him ; ($, TA ;) defended him,

&c., as above; ($ ;) contended, or pleaded, in

his defence; (TA ;) defended him ; and con

tended in his defence. (Msb.)

… o. - - -

are Jºu

- -

... O - • *

1. Jºs-Ji U as He outstripped the other horses:

9 o

3-aī A lean, or emaciated, camel ; fem. with

3. (S, Msb, K.) 24-* [Lean, or emaciated
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by journeying] ; applied to a beast. (TA, in

&=7)

&la

5. 3.3, (KL) or 25& J. cº, (S, K,)

He went deeply, or far, in speech; (KL ;) syn.

&: (S, K :) was exorbitant, or eatravagant,

therein : (K:) or alsº signifies he spoke neith

the extremity of his fauces; [or with a guttural

roice;] from &iº signifying the upper Jºã in

the mouth. (IAth.)

ãº -º-, and iº Dental letters :

ee º’.

5 o .

*

&k. See &º.

• * :

&la,

gº and W. &A. and &A and gº A certain

thing (Munjid of Kr, Mgh, Msb, K) that is

spread [upon the ground to serve as a table for

food, and for play at chess or the like, and to

receive the head of a person when it is cut off],

(Munjid, K.) made of leather; (Munjid, Mgh,

Msb, K.) a piece of leather that is spread upon

the ground for any of the purposes above men

tioned. – The anterior part of the palate; see

j\s.

*u. A man niho makes exº : and who binds

(T, in TA, art. Jae-.)
books.

ălaj

* - : -

- -

-āla; Earrings : see a verse cited in art. Jºs-.

ãº Sperma of a man (S, Msb, K) and of a

(Msb.)WOman.

- bu. A hind of sweetmeat; (Msb;) i. 7.

Jº (;, Mºb)

Jºla,

1. 31.3 trans by means of ~ : see Ham,

P. 75. — * &lai means he pronounced it, or

articulated it. – 31.5, said of a bird or any

animal : see Bd, xxvii. 16.

3. aibº, inf. n. ãº, He talked, or dis

coursed, with him ; syn. 4.ie, (TA,) followed

by ~ before the subject of talk, &c. (TA in art.

8:3)

6. Lieu: They tro talked, or discoursed, each

with the other; like Sºuj. (TA.)

10. Aikº He desired him to speak; (TA;)

[interrogated him :] he spoke to him until, or so

that, he spoke. (Msh.)

3us: The bar (Jºe) of a door. (TA, art.

39.) — jº- 3us The Belt of Orion : see

*... O -

iſj9-J) -

- - 6 - -

išū; A ticket of price, or neight : see à5Ula.

&G– aslots jºk' Singing birds. – &bt

an epithet applied to A deenſir. – Jet 33- A.

rational root, in arithmetic ; opposed to 33

>i. (Mg, an ºr ) — Gºt
rational animal.

5 * ~ *

J's--- 4

âlû Rationality.

&l. Speech: (S:) Diction; or expression of

ideas, or meanings, by voice and nords. (K, T.A.)

ãº. I. (1. isk- (Msb;) A kind of girdle,

zone, or waist-belt, nihich is fastened round the

waist with a buckle or clasp; morn by men and

by women; and when worn by wealthy women

generally adorned with jewels, &c., and having

also two plates of silver or gold, also generally

jenelled, which clasp together. See 234.

&k. Eloquent : (S, K:) or able in speech;

(TA in art. 23.3.)an able speaker.

J. O. 5 ... O

à-S-J): see asS-.'a 3,49.

Jºlas

3 - ? :

: see azlaj.

3|aº

<-ºl. see t-loº!, in art. 1233.

… • , e.

8. 3.jūºl

fuss Distance, or far eactent; syn. 3. (TA.)

See Jºë, in art. Jºë.

ãº A female weaver ; pl. leſs. (TA in art.

823.)

10. Jºi & =3) -alsº see Ji-l.

_ºlº

1. A [He pierced :] he pierced and knotted

a cord or rope : and he (a •G-) pierced and

plaited [the leaves of J the J-i-. (M.) —

Já He strung beads. (Msb.)

8. <ºf He transficed, or transpierced, him;

(M ) i. z. ºl. (S, M. K.)—A3. It (an

affair [and language, &c.]) was or became,

rightly [or regularly] ordered, arranged, or

disposed. (Msb.)

A. What are strung, of pearls and beads, &c.

(M)—ººl; see jºi.

Auº [A standard of a thing, by which to regu

5 .

late or adjust it. See voce 2\sc.] — ; The cause,

or means, of the subsistence, of anything ; or its

foundation, or support; syn. Jºe: (M, K :*)

a tropical meaning. (TA)– t A may, course,

mode, or manner, of acting or conduct or the

like : custom, or habit. (M, K.) —º Jº

Xu. + His affair has not a right tendency. (T.)

Ani Xuā; 2,39 Jº + Their affair has not a

right rº, or method, of procedure, nor con

neacion, or coherence, (3:3) (M, TA,) nor right

tendency. (TA.) And 2-3 Auš Jé Jju.

+ He ceased not to follow one custom, or manner

of conduct. (M., T.A.) And Ú Auº <---

+[Stories having no foundation, or no right ten

(M and K in art. Ala-...)dency or tenour].

6 J. 6 w

Auš and "L.A. A composer of many verses,

or of much poetry. (T.A.)

6 w 6 J .

*: see sula).

Jāas

1. Aº, aor. , inf. n. ** and 3,4 (S, Msb,

K) and kº, (Isu, K.) It (the j, S, or es,

Mºb, K,) became erect, (S, Msb, K), by reason

of carnal appetite; (Mºb ;) as also Vlasºl. (M,

TA.)

4. A-1, (Mºb, K.) inf. m. kº, (S, Mºb)

He (a man, Msb, K,) became affected with car

mal appetite : (S, Msb, K :) and in like manner

st-lāa śl, said of a woman. (Msb, K.”) — His

penis became extended. (M, in art. U23.) —

~-läxj) She (a beast) opened and contracted,

alternately, her vulva; (S, K;) and so "classi.

(AO, K) – See also 1. = alkas. He caused it

to become erect ; ($:) or put it in motion : (Msb :)

namely his +5 , ($,) or ji=3. (Msb.)

8: see 4.

ka; > A vulva eaccited by carnal appetite.

(K.)

#,é That excites erection of the penis. (K.)

*, *u- ~9–5 [app. a mistranscription for ãº

133-LJIl Medicine which has that effect: men

tioned by Z and Ibn-'Abbād. (TA.)

Jºaº

1. aša, J. 2. Jºsé He hallooed them on to

fight, etc. : see 10 in art. 32.
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&et One who drives anay the beasts, and

cries out after them. (TA in art. Jej.)

Kiel; : See £13.
-

Ja)

1:

see 4.

4. Jiji 3 is and "4:… I affired a sole

to the bottom of the Jºs. [i. e. boot]; and hence,

33, 343; and ' '…. (Mºb) see 22.

•* * ,- - - 3

8. Jºſe tº see J.B.

Jº [A sandal: a sole :] the thing by which

the foot is preserved, or protected, from the

ground; (K;) syn. #3- and also applied to

(1. assº [or shoe]. (Msb.) What is non called

assº. (IAth, T.A.) It often signifies only a

sole; so in the S, K, Msb, &c., in art. • Ålaš- &c.

— The leathern shoe, or sandal, of a camel ;

which is attached by thongs, or straps, called

tº- (pl. of i-,-) to the a...+ or plated

thong which surrounds the pastern : see a-29

and #34 – Jº of a sword The iron, (Kr,

S, K,) or silver, (S,) thing [or shoe; at the lower

end of the seabºard. (Kr, S, K) see tºº,

and 2 in art. Jejé. — J; meaning A 5-, Or

hard rugged tract of land, &c. : see J-3. -

Jº : A wife. See *::s.

3 .

Jº One n-ho takes care of the sandals or

shoes [at the door of a bath or mosque]. (TA

in art. -->4.)

Jeg Wearing, or having on the feet, sandals.

Joaº

1. *::: 2: His life was, or became, plentiful

and easy: (Msb:) was, or became, good, or

pleasant. (Mgh.) See -3%.— —”, aor. *,

is like Jºãº, aor. *, and 2-a-, aor 4. See the

latter. — -3 24, and --> *: See *:

**. –2%, inf n. tº ($, Mºbi) andand

_*}; ($;) It was, or became, soft, or tender,

(S, Msb,) to the feet. (Msb.)

2. -->4, (S, Msh, K) and ' … elº, (S. K.)

He (God, S, Msb,) made him to enjoy, or lead, a

plentiful, and a pleasant or an easy, and a soft,

or delicate, state, or life; a state, or life, of

ease and plenty. (S, Msb, K.) — *...* He

nourished nell him, or it ; pampered him.

3 : see 2.

o z o, 2 • 2 ºf

4 : * *** ** He conferred, or bestowed,

. . of

upon him a thing as a favour. See J-e-1. –
* - d . .” - d.

<< ...; He kneaded it well, thoroughly, or
- º, a • 2 of

soundly. (TA, voce 35) — J-AM cºl He
~ was - of

bruised or pondered finely: see Jºšx. —24:
* * c > • 2 - 2 #

a-s-l. He cooked it well; syn. 4-ſe >\e-l.

(IbrD.) The verb is often used in this sense.

** . . *...* -- 2: • 2 of

— use º auſ oxºſ : see Jaśl.

5. --> He enjoyed, or led, an easy, a

pleasant, a soft, or a delicate, life, with ample

ness of the means of subsistence; a life of ease

and plenty. (K.)—º It (a tree) became

jlourishing and fresh, (TK, art. L$39, &c.,)

luxuriant, succulent, sappy, soft, tender, and

supple. See (s:... — ... i. q. &: i. (Msb.")

9 o in º, o z *~ 0.

l, a contr. of J-3-, (S,) [like "ius; and

W Jº and i.; and "...” :] pl. ...i. (S.)

See i.º.

© ... •

_s=9 Even so ; yes; yea. (Msb, &c.) See
o . & © . .”

J-1 and Jº-º.

5 . . -

2,23 Pasturing Jue [or cattle]; mostly applied

to camels, and neat, and sheep and goats : or

applied to all these, and to camels when alone,

but neat and sheep or goats when alone are not

thus termed ; (Msb;) therefore, cattle, con

sisting of camels or meat or sheep or goats, or

all these, or camels alone.

6 o' - 3 3 & - o

Jºj Jºſ' ca. Ercellent, or most excellent, or

excellent above all, is the man, Zeyd ; or [very

or] superlatively good, &c. (Msb.) – See Jº.

6 - © . 3-2

alo as subst. of .43 (Msb, K) in the sense of
2

3 *> . º • 3-2

aş,5, (K,) or &#. (Msb:) or i, q. — sº :

(S: in F's smaller copy, -ī, an evident mis

take :) i. e. plentifulness, and pleasantness or

easiness, and softness or delicacy, of life: ease

and plenty — i. A living in [or rather

enjoyment of a life of] softness, daintiness,

or delicacy, and ease, comfort, or affluence:

(KL:) i. q. "...--~ : (Msb;) and *::: (Jel

in xliv. 26:) it is from 2:3: and *i. is

from Atºl. (Ksh, cited in Kull, p. 364)

See i.e : and see *—sº ãº [The

Jourishing freshness, softness, tenderness, or

blooming loveliness or graces, of youth. See

-*.]—i. Sºftness; tenderness; bloom;

or flourishing freshness (IbrD;) of a branch;

and of youth, or youthfulness. (M, art. Jus; &c.)

6 , o • -> - a-. *

ãº-a-3 and "Jº and * . . ; A benefit ;

benefaction ; favour; boon; or good: (S, Msb:)

a blessing; [bounty; gratuity; ] or what God

beston's upon one : and so "...º. (S:) [grace of

God:] and "...si and * 3:33, with fet-h, [and

, o in

"Jºš and 'i'.… and "…, ease and plenty,

enjoyment; (Msb;) [welfare; nell being; weal: ]

"Jº and *i.º are the contr. of J-5 and

it. (TA, art. J. :) £3 3: " [.3, in the

Kur [xi. 13, is like health after sickness; and

richness, or competence, after want. (Bd.) –

& A blessing ; ($;) a cause of happiness.

(K.) A favour ; a benefit; and the like. (S.)

- i.; Wealth, or property. (K.) The first

explanations given to it above are assigned in
º •

the K, not to this word, but to W_-->3 and

"Jºsé.

rally to signify Wealth: and without the article,

* ~ * . .
* -

– asas with the article seems gene

A benefit, benefaction, favour, boon, or blessing.

ãº The act of rejoicing by a thing; and the

state of rejoicing in a thing. (K.L.)

... o º - £, c

Jºº contr. of Jºse ; (S, TA in art. J-u;)

and tº contr. of it...i. (TA in that art.) —

See i.33.

* ... o.
- 3 - 9.

i\ox3 : see a 9-3.

2. Enjoyment; [delight; pleasure;] as also

* 3.3, q.v.: (Msb) plenty and ease. (K.) See
a o.

4-oº.
-

ãºt. The blackness of night. ($ in art. Jań.)

see an ex voce ki...— … The ostrich: it

sometimes denotes the female. See25- and

35- —23% 34& see jºus, Jä. Jú, and

a VerSe VOCe ū.- 34: & The shank-bone :

and a certain vein in the leg : and the middle,

or beaten track, of the road; and the brish,

lively, or sprightly, horse : and the drancer of

mater (Jº) who is at the head of the nell.

(T in art. Usº.) — āzū; and cºlº of a well

See 3.j.-3. Nine stars ºf Sagittarius],

behind ãº, fºur in the Milky Way, [8, y, 8,

and e,] called $3,9] 2-), as though drinking :

and four without the Milky Way, [ć, or, r, and q,]

called §sº 2x4), as though returning from

drinking; and the ninth, [A,) [not mentioned by

some, high between them : each of the two fours

forming the corners of a quadrilateral figure.

The twentieth Mansion of the Moon.

Kazweenee.)

(El

2-3 Jºe [A plentiful and easy lift. See

&= -3.] A pleasant life. (Mgh.) [A soft,

or delicate, life.] —2% Soft, or tender : ap

plied to a plant or tree: (Mgh :) [smooth ; sleek.

And i. 7. ~~~~.]

J., applied to a horse, white on the forelegs:
22 of

see jã51.
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2* pl. pl. of 3: see a verse cited voce

J3.

5*

1. 33 He announced his death ; see a verse

cited voce ãº.

&

6 . no.2
- -

... p 6.2

**** : see azºº, and

&#. Certain portions of flesh by the uvula.

(O in art. Jºke.)

- - -

5 . . . - º: -

<º Portions of dry mucus: see alº-.

º

3+. and 3-3, of a crow, signify the

same. (Lh in O, art. Jºc.)

J#3

* . o “ *

Uś [in the CK Jº A hide vitiated, or

rendered unsound, ($, K,) in the tanning. (K.)

• *

ãº & The son of a female slave. (T in

art. Jº.) -

lº

1. *, aor. - and z, He spoke in a lon,

gentle, or soft, voice or tone : (S, Msb:) [he

spoke in an undertone :] he used such a voice in

singing: (K:) or he modulated his voice, or

made melody, in singing. (TK.) See Jºº-.

g ©. º

2. lººk: ; see Cº.

5.

* * >

_oº : See Lºyº-.

- - -

- O -

ãº Gentle-toned speech; syn.25& Lºyº- :

(M5b :) and sneetness of voice, or melody, in

recitation [and in singing]. (S, Msb.) — [Also,

A musical sound, or note :] a melody: see 3,4

sneet sound; pl. **ś. (K.L.)

6 . . . .” -

ãºLo: see voce 4.4%.

33.9

3. *ē He interchanged speech with him,

each of them addressing the other neith a n:ord

or saying : (TA :) àº º << signifies I

addressed to him a nord or saying : and âté.

signifies ā-sºl. (JK.)

&

1. Asa. It profited him; availed him; was of

use or benefit, or nas useful or beneficial, to him.
s

P &

– 4–0 axi : See an ex. voce

J - d.

• * — 39 &

and 13é- 3-, It (a medicine) is good, beneficial,

* > . . - -

or profitable, as a remedy, for, or against, such

a thing, meaning such a disease or the like.

2. &, inf. n. &#, He caused & to come

to him. (TA.)

8. * &#! He benefited or profited by it;

made use of it; had the use of it; enjoyed it;

like * &. See 10.

10. 4.iii. He sought, or demanded, his

profiting him, or being useful to him. (IAqr,

T.A.) – And & sometimes occurs in the

sense of Y& (TA.)

O. 3 .

§ contr. of 2-3 : (TA:) or a thing n:hereof

one makes use for the attainment of good: (B:)

or good: or a means of attaining one's desire.

(Msb.)

4.- : * >

àxià... [A cause, or means, of advantage,

profit, utility; or benefit: and simply, advan

tage; profit, or profitableness; utility, use,

wsefulness; or benefit :] contr. of **. (S, art.

24.)

Jā3

1.& cliáš. The market became brisk, its

goods selling much; syn. <5. (K)— &

It was, or became, saleable; easy, or ready, of

sale; or in much demand: see its syn. £5.-
o - ... • ... o.

<-à It (a commodity, ãxº~,) was in much

demand ; and she (a woman) was demanded in

marriage by many. (Mºb.) –29." < *ś,

inf. n. &#, The dirhems passed away, came to

an end, or became spent or eachausted; syn.

-ºš. (Mºb.)

3. &ć He played the hypocrite in religion :

(K, TA:) he pretended, to the Muslims, that he

held the religion of El-Islám, concealing in his

heart another religion than El-Islām. (Msb.)

And Gºś Jºsu He acted with such a one hypo

critically. (TK in art. J.A.S. [But I have not

found this elsewhere.]) And 3-2. Jº Jäu

[He acted the hypocrite in respect of love].

(Har, p. 505.) See &&.

4. & He expended money: and he (God or

a man) dispensed gifts.

[The slaughtered camel

(S, K in art.

see Har, p. 472 – 3:3 It (a

became dealt out, or dispensed].

**)– 3:3:

wound) cracked in its sides, and made, in the

flesh, nºkat resembled Y Gū, i.e. holes in the

ground, or subterranean eaccavations or habita
* ~ *

tions, pl. of Jä. (TA in art. 2-3.)

6 . .

s-à- :

or mice. ($, TA in art. Cää-:) see 1 in that

6 . . 5 , of

see -j- – Jú3) The holes of rats

art. : holes in the ground; or subterranean

excavations or habitations; pl. of 33. (TA

in art. …,x.) See 5. = Also Fresh olive-oil:

see 33 in art. J33 ; also mentioned in art. Jºãº

in the TA. ... --

5 ...

ââ What one expends, of money and the

like, (K, TA,) upon himself and upon his

family or household. (TA.) -

&: The part of a pair of drawers, or trousers,

which is turned don’m at the top, and sented, and

through which the n'aistband, or string, passes.

See a.i.

Jā;

2. à, inf n. Jºš He gave him spoil,

(S, Msb,” K,) and a free and disinterested gift.

(Msb, K.) And it is doubly trans.: see 2 in

art.cº.

5 . .

Jā5 Trifolium melilotus indica of Linn. : and

medicago interteata of Linn. (Delile, nos. 706,

730.) – Já : See i.º.

Jé : See 3–3.

isú. the pl., Jº, is explained in the TA,

art. j9-, by 35; [Accessions, or additions]. —

What accedes to, or exceeds, the original. (T.)

A voluntary gift, by way of alms, or as a good

work : (T:) a gift : (K:) or a gift e. &=

(M:) a deed beyond what is incumbent, or

obligatory. (M., K.) – i_33 Supererogatory

prayer. (S, Msb.) See &*.

Ls”

1. 33. He drove array, expelled, or banished,

him, or it. (T, in TT.)

~ * • * , , , - -

3. Jºs Usºvº - A This precludes the co-eristence

of this therencith , is inconsistent, or incompatible,

rvith this.

6. (.303 They two mere incompatible.

•.& - -

àº It was negative : contr. ofJ and

IIe

the

8. J.

and <' (IºD) — J. & Jº

denied a thing ; meaning an accusation or
• * ~ *

like: syn. ta.

•.95. - -

agúš Refuse; i.e. what one rejects, of a thing,

because of its badness: (S:) or refuse little in

quantity: (T:) or the remains, and bad portion,
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33

of a thing: (M, K :) or, accord. to IAqr, what

is bad of n-heat or food. (M.)

3 •. -

& Jºs A verb rendered negative by its

being preceded by us or the like; contr. of
º -ø in º, . .” 3 .” - * : : -

~ and -º-º-o. — Jº A)= A denied
6 -o- - 5 - -

sentence; contr. of ~~~~ and -e-3-3 ; virtually
- 5 - -

the same as ~30 AX= a denying, or negative,
-

º

Sentence.

--- , - or 5 - - -

1. 253 and "ài. It (water) remained, or

stagnated, or collected, in a hollow, or cavity :

(Mgh :) or remained long, and became altered:

(Msb:) or the former [and latter] collected in a
- O -

- .

&”

yellow and altered.

: (S) or the latter [and former] became

(K.) —& and "&

[He macerated, steeped, or soaked, a medicine,

in water, he left it in water until its colour

became changed. (Msb.)

**ś An infusion; meaning, a bererage made

by steeping something in water : (Msb:) and a

4:

10:

mash.

ić - Poison that takes effect ; (S, K :)

thiſ kills : (TA:) that remains fired, (Abu-n

Nasr, K, TA,) and collects. (Abu-Naşr, T.A.)

2 of

&
- .

-

an ex. under SU-J), in art. 33-; and another

More, or most, thirst-quenching : see

- - -

voce -āºy.

ãe,é; The hollon, or depression, of ~23,

(S, A, K,) in which the grary collects. (A, K.”)

-- • 2 or

*\o &a

rater remains and collects; where it collects and

- ... O - O -

, and "... " , A place where

stagnates; or where it remains long, and becomes

altered. See &#.

2. & Untnisted old thread nehich a

woman spins a second time, and puts into the

stone cooking-pots, because she has nothing but

these [in which to deposit it]. (Sgh, K, T.A.

[From the K it would seem to be 3. alone:

and in the CK, Al, Ji is erroneously put for

2931 : Golius found it written 2,31; and has

Yºgy explained it in his Appendix.]) —

*... ... Poison made into a conſection. ($, K,

TA.)

- ºf , o, ø lº 5 . O.

&a- See &á-.

---

Jú. A species of 8.33 [or conry]; ($, K*;)

pl. -ātā. (TA in art. 823: and thus in the

M in art. U43 : in the T in that art. -ºštº
5 * > -- -

see Juox.) See 3.

Jāº

1. & He related it, told it, or mentioned it,

from another; he transmitted it; he transcribed

it. See 1 in art. U.S.-. tº- <! Já [He

related to him a tradition]. (Msb.) —&

He transferred it; shifted it; translated it ;

conveyed it. He discerned it, or took and men

tioned it, namely a word or phrase or significa

tion, from (J-2) such a one ; he quoted it : i.e.

j-1 +te &: ** & ã he transferred

it to his book from another book.

5. Jāv Ji. [and Ji- alone] He ate Jä.

(MA) — Hence, e-º-º: Jä He amused

himself with talk; like as one amuses himself

• * ~ *

with the eating of fruit after a meal: see axis.

8. Jää, He shifted, removed, or passed, from

one place, or time (as in an instance in the IX

• 2 of

VOCe 82-), or state, to another.

2,339 Jä The shifting of the feet from place ||

to place. — Jill iſ, i. (1.ãº it. The •r that

renders a verb trans. ; as in 4. -ºš. (Mughnee

in art. +.)- Jiu ići or Jä. iſºl mean:

*S. J. ººl & Jºº, i.e. The that

is added for the transference of a word from the

category of epithets to that of substantives; as

. 3: . . ***,”

in ański-, accord. to some, and 3,513.

a 2: -

Jä Dried and other fruits (such as nuts,

almonds, raisins, dried figs, dried dates, &c.),

[and comfits:] the fruit [that is an accompani

- - *22

ment] of wine; (MA in explanation of Jä.
- 6 o'.

[which is more common than Jā] ;) fruit that

is eaten with wine.

º, o z

Jā3.)

6 ... •

Uā Stones with trees. (AZ and IKtt in TA,

* . .

voce jºš.)

(KL in explanation of

iii. i. º. iiº (JK, Mºb), ºn J-2 & .

(JK.)

4.3. A thing upon which bricks are carried

- 6 * ~ *

from place to place. (O, voce à-º.)

0 - w -->

ãAš... : A mound in the head, by which bone
9 * >

-

is removed : see a-º.

J, i. [Discern, d knowledge; opposed to

º - c → -

3-5-a-2): under this term are com rised the
J | º - … 2 p - O

sciences of cººl J3-I (also called 259 2%).

<---, and aiul, all the other sciences are

comprised under the term Jºãº-!; (IbrD;) i. e.

intellectual, or perceived by the intellect; and

excogitated.

J-º

Jºël [An eel] i. q. [Pers.] Jºº. jº. [and

J-ºil. (En-Nadr, in TA, voce <-j-)

Loſſ

© ... • * ~*

1. *e is He eracted vengeance upon him,

punished him : see an ex. voce Jººl in art.

9*. See 8.

8, 4. <! I took, or eacecuted, vengeance

Ozz him, or inflicted penal retribution on him, for

that which he had done: (JK :) or I punished

him ; (S, Msb, K;) as also * "3 is, (Msb,

K,) and º, (TA,) aor. 2; (Msb, K;) and
• ?

o . * -

<--ó. (K.)—see :
2

-

-
-

3 - 2 ; [and w_º : ::) Vengeance; or penal

retribution. (JK.)

ańs

1. 43 He recovered, but not completely, his

health and strength : (TA:) or he became con

calescent ; or sound, or healthy; at the close of

his disease : (S:) or sound, or healthy, but was

yet weak. (K.) See &2.

āsū3 [Convalescence;] the slight degree of

health that immediately succeeds sickness. (TA,

art. 9)

Jº

2. & He cleaned it; cleared it, picked it;

purified it ; removing from it what was bad.

(Msb, &c.)

10. Jéº He took extraordinary pains, or

the utmost pains, in cleansing his body. (Mgh.)

You say also, Jº &: 3-3, Jº (K, art.

5.) [He took eactraordinary pains in cleansing

the 2=3 from urine : or he cleansed the Ješ

entirely from urine; syn.&iº. (TA in that

art.) — *::::: See voce º!.

& The pith of canes, or reeds: see& -

Somewhat of fat in a canº, (TA in ar; ...)

– And Marrone; i. 4. **. (TA voce 3,\,-2.)

Jº <& or tº, The aš- [or ad-l; to

which the fingers (cº) of virgins are likened:

384
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|

(T in art. Jº :) a certain small reptile, that

dwells in sand, resembling a fish, smooth, and

having a mixture of whiteness and redness; called
2 * … • - . . .” 6 *

also tº i+3. (TA.) See ići. and 2-3.

— iſ or Jº An extended gibbous piece of

sand. (S,” Msb," K.)

ââ The extract, or refuse, of a thing : see

šua.

& said of a sheep, Becoming a little fat :

w

See &º. – A sieve, syn. Jºe, (TA, art.

J-52.)

4 w. 2

A noman n-ho trims the split palm
- - - - 9. -

stalks in mat-making : see -la: and āºleus.

• 2 of 6 * > * a .

4. 385): see J.S., and a 23.

6 o J 5 o in

j& See 2.8.2.

&

ãº, so written for i-3 or is: in the O and

K, voce is,..., q. v., [The head of a plant.]

º

-ā83

1. Cº.
- - - - 22.

Jº —#9, aor. , inf n. -& ; and

Jić, aor. 2; and " -ăcº-l; He abstained from,

or refused to do, the thing, from disdain and

pride. (Msb.)

5. 134- cº- -: [He waited, &c.,] i. 7.

&G. (TA in art. , i.e., from the “Nawādir.”)

10. 4. -ºl (KL,” MA) He disdained, or

scorned, it; was ashamed of it. (K.L., M.A.) See 1.

so.,

ić; ; see iº, and JºJ.

J&

1. Jº, aOr. Jº, see 1 in art. Jaš.

J& signifies <!; Jº (si. (A, art.

Jac.) — See Jó.

* . . . . º o 6 ... •

JK and "J& : see Jº.

J& Any punishment serving to give narning

to others than the sufferer : (M, K, TA :) or

that restrains the offender from repeating the

(Bd, ii. 6.)offence.

aş

ãº The odour of the mouth. (S, T.A.)

Jº

1. Cº. aor. :, inf. n. 13, He (an enemy)
-

º:

was defeated, and overcome. (TA, art. Ú.)

& The inflicting injury upon an enemy:

(MA, KL.) slaying and wounding among the

enemy: (S, K :) or making much slaughter,

(MA,) or a great, or vehement, slaughter or

wounding, (Msb,) [i. e. the making havock,

among the enemy: (MA, Msb :) the inflicting

a routing and overthron, among the enemy.

(ISk, T.A.)

sº

** d ::iº Ind ament; see ...;
-º and 2-93 Indºo-pigment : J99-',

art. 25%.

JJJ

& A kind of medlar-tree, Mespilus aronia.

See ãº.

2

a. - -

1. J He [uttered calumny or] excited dis

cord, or dissension, and made known discourse

in a mischievous manner; or embellished speech
º

neith falsehood. (M., K.) You say, 4 & and

o: - . 3. 3 * : 9 : -

a.º.e, inf. n. 2.; and ā- and sº, or this last

- 5 . . - - -

is pl. of a cºsj, (M,) meaning, He calumniated
- - º,

him ; or misrepresented him. – “…x=0) o He

made known, divulged, or told, conversation, in

a malicious or mischievous manner, so as to

occasion discord, dissension, or the like. (TA,

art. J.5; and Msb.")

R. Q. 1. 2. IIe variegated a thing : he

(S, K.)decorated or embellished it.

5 - *

àº. The sound of the bow-string. (Kr.)–
* . . "

as—tº Malicious and mischievous misrepresen

tation ; calumny; slander; (S, K5) the embel

lishment of speech with falsehood. (Kr.)

2% The sutures of the skull ; as resem
-

* * > -

bling lines of writing; see JLº.

23 now commonly applied to Wild thyme,
º

thymus serpyllum : see JUrº.

* , of

ău The artery in the head : see Jyºl.

* - d ...”

Jº-e A garment, or piece of cloth, figured

with marks resembling writing, or otherwise.
5 J , ,

See Jºo.

Jacº

* , of -

Jaºl IIaving no eyebrows. (TA in art.

2 - . . . º -

acLeº The upper part of the head : and also

the part that is in a state of commotion, of the

2?.

tºº of a child, before it becomes hard. (L,

* 2:

TA.) See also **.

Jº

2. *::/ Jº [He mended a garment] i. q.
2 #22

où). (TA in art. Jas].)

5. J: A formication or stinging, as of the

torpedo fish : see “Abdollatiphi Hist. Aeg.

Comp.,” p. 82.

• . o. º. - ~ 0 &

cº- Jº Red ants : see ess-, in art. 3--

it: (thus generally written, Msb) The head

[or end] of a finger; (S, Msb;) i.e. (Msb) the

joint (Jaiº) (Az, Msb) in which is the nail :

(Az, Msb, K. :) [i. e. the ungual phalanx, nith,

or without, the flesh upon it : (see & as :)] or

a joint, or an articulation, (sº) of the fingers.

(Msb.)

Jº

1. Jº, aor. : , inf. n. £3, It increased; (M,

K, Mgh, TA;) multiplied; became plentiful, or

abundant ; (Msb, TA;) said of a thing, (Msh,)

of cattle, or wealth, (S, Mgh, TA,) &c. (TA.)

- Jº < The land throve, or yielded

increase. -

4. 23. e- The quarry died out of sight

of the sportsman : see Jº-el.

8. º J-4 He asserted his [own] relation

ship [of son] to him ; (S, Msb, K;) like (sº.

(S and Mşb in art. 252.)

i-6, of a grape-vine, The shoot upon nihich

are the bunches of grapes: (M, K:) or the eye,

or bud, that breaks open so as to disclose its

leaves and its berries : (M. :) or its branches :

pl. 25. (T.)

aş

R. Q. 1. a, & IIe cried out to him, or at

him, namely, a beast of prey, in order that he

might forbear, refrain, or abstain. (TA.)

Lºw

&alsº The channels of the tears of a horse.

(M in art. ….)

Jø

1. –95 4. He consumed the beverage.

(K.) — £93, & [The tan wore it, or eroded

(M and K, voce * : * ~ *it], namely, a hide. Jākāº.)
* - d ... ."

See Jākāo.
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8. aſ2-, Jºl [He violated the sacred

ordinances of God;] he did that nihich God had

forbidden him to do. (Har, p. 18; where see

more.) — <!- s *! He violated [his honour,

&c.]. (M.A.)

- º, -º o . -

Jºr-e Affected with a constant, or chronic,

pervading disease; or emaciated by disease, so as

to be at the point of death. (S, K.)– See *:::..

Jø

J. A fir t drinking : see Jºe.

3. A neatering-place ; i.e., a spring to which

(S, Msb.)camels come to water.

Avº

1. ... He had an inordinate desire or appetite

(S, Msb, K) for food. (S, K.)

2. A chiding of camels. (TA.)

2% &2. A road wherein is [heard] a

chiding of camels: (TA:) seeCº

Jºy'

1. ** sº IIe forbade him it. –Jº
... o.º. 2.

sº S5: See art. Lºv-, in two places.

6 : see 8.

8. &e J. and "Jºj, He refrained,

abstained, or desisted, from it, as forbidden ;

left, relinquished, or forsook it. (S, Msb.) See

an ex. of the latter voce 3,2.- <! Jº! It

ultimately reached, or eartended, and sometimes

it so pertained, to him, or it : in the latter sense

said of authority and the like: and simply, it
* ~ * o- ... • o

Teached to him, or it. — »s-J) 2.) Ust-1, and

W Jº, The information, or men's, reached him.

© . - • * *

(S.) — &º- J. Jºl He came at last, or

ultimately, to a place. So I have rendered it
- c = * ,

in explaining Us asl. —J. It (a thing, or

an affair,) attained the utmost possible point, or

degree. (Msb.) It (fruit, and the like) attained
... o.

its utmost state of growth. — U-1 It is ended:

a word put to mark the end of a quotation.

& -e, He did that which he was for

bidden to do. (TA in art. 82, .)

sº is anomalous, (TA,) like ;4.

ãº The utmost possible point, or degree :

(Msb:) and the ultimate point, or element, to

which a thing can be reduced or resolved : its
2 - 0 m

- º - • , , , , ; ; - - - - W . . .utmost point or particular ; as also Usw-º. See

ºw . ~ a 4-, - . -

Jes. – 's--" Us? 44% [Ertreme in bounty, or

6 o

nunificence]. (O and K, voce J-2.)

tº-b **0 [A person sufficing thee is our

brother]: the - is added to denote emphatic

praise. (Fr in TA, art. •P.) See also Har,

p. 28, and, more particularly, p. 91.

|

2. o.º.

. Ust-e A place to which a person or thing

comes at last ; a journey's end ; a goal ; a des

tination, or place or state to which a person or

thing is appointed to come; an end; an ultimate

object: see an ex. in a verse near the end of
... •o -> ... O ---

Jº!" 333. (Kur liii. 14)

The lote-tree of the ultimate point of access, in

the Seventh Heaven : see 3-w.

6.- .

art. •P. See a.º.—

º

C

J-sº 4-5.) [The Noachian crow;] an appel

lation applied in Egypt to the &B (or rook). (TA,

art. &j .)

1253

ić; The crop of a bird : see {j-.

alsº The same as ãº. See i-º.

&”

5.& said of a branch of a tree : see

... a 2 -

J-5°.

• *~ * -

— 23-5 It became of various sorts, or species.

(Msb.)

ièſ; A child's swing, of rope. See i-º.

-35°

-i. High lofty; applied to a mountain,

and a building. (T.) You say also i. j

[High nobility]. (K in art. Jaec.)

J39

2.& [He broke, or trained, a camel]. (TA,

WOCe J.-4)

5. *—º ** es: Jº, and Jº, He was

-- ~ *

nice and lua urious (8.9% 33-5) in his diet and

his apparel. (J.K, K.) Better explained voce

-ºš - -- ~~ 2 ºf . -

J-U. — J33 : see Jºu and 33-5. and ii.

g - ºn • 2 #

Jºº quasi-inf. n. of Jul.

. - s *. s - • 2. 2.

*39 : see J23A5, and exº, and jº. — 439

* * > 32, - * , 22.2% s of

alº-J): See all-j. — etiºl pl. of Jººl pl. of

‘....'. - 5 o z

ã39 : see a verse cited voce sy...

a5-3 a subst. from

2

J;3 (IJ, S, K) as syn.

with Jāt; ($) [and therefore signifying Daintiness,

nicely, eacquisiteness, refinement, or scrupulous

Jrom defect or imperfection.

nicety and exactness ; and the erceeding of what

is usual in a thing : or the choosing what is

ercellent, or best, to be done, and doing ad

mirably: or the doing firmly, solidly, soundly,

or thoroughly, and skilfully: or] the ecceeding

what is usual in a thing, and making it good,

or beautiful, and firm, solid, sound, or free

(Ham, p. 625)
2 ºf ~

See JU.

J2%

1. Jū, aor. Jº, has for inf. ns. Jú and

* ... 3 - 2 -

Jºe and auto. (T.A.) – See 6.

3. tº: 43% He gave him a thing; presented,

or ºffered, it to him ; gave him it with his hand;

handed it to him ; syn. su-lé; (T;) he gave

him a thing with his extended hand. (T, K.)

5. 2- *: tºº J: . see Jºk.

6. Jº- A. J3tº [He reached, and drank

of the water of the drinking-trough]: said of

a camel. ($, art. Jº.) — tº: ** &- J33

He took from his hand a thing ; took it with his

hand from his (another's) hand; syn. su, Gă.

(T,) — [ć Jsº He reached a thing ; took it

with his hand; handed it to himself';] he took a

thing with the extended hand; (TK;) or simply

he took a thing ; took it with his hand, took hold

of it; syn. 3-i. (K:) best rendered, he took,

or reached, or reached and took, a thing, abso

lutely, or with the hand, or with the eartended

hand; and in like manner, with the mouth, as

in an instance voce 2, &c.; he helped himself to

it (i. e. food). — -º-, &tº He reached, or

hit him, with the snºord : see 4-3 ; and see

ºù, and J. L.—Jº -eń sº and

J3-9 J.- [app. He is one from whom it

(TA.)

-& lºst.j: see 6 in art. J53. – &u=

3.4 tº [He carped at him by saying, or

is easy to take, or receive, gifts, &c.].

taxed or charged him with, that which would

grieve him]. - a-2-3 J.-- -º-, 4-5-3 [He

carped at him by saying, or taxed or charged

him with, what was not in him]. (TA, voce

4tº)- *u-º 4;tº He carped at him with

his tongue: (IbrD :) as also Yajú. (TA, art.

~!”.) — tº: J5x5 It (a noun, &c.) applied

to a thing. —Jº

prised : post-classical in this sense, but commonly

used. (MF, TA.) —& tº &sº He tared or

charged him neith, or accused him of a thing

disliked, or hated.

- • *, 2* 5 e .

explanation of arºl, and see Jyls.

9 .

Jº :

It comprehended, or com

See also art. Jº; ; see an

See Jº.
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Jº — tº

- J% and W Jºë (S, K) and 7 Jú (K) A gift :

(S, K:) and a benefit, or favour, obtained from

a man. (TA.) See two exs. of the first voce
go - º; e - e.

Jºã- : and an ex. of the second voce àºje. —
• 2. -

Jº is also used as an inf. n. See an ex-,

from El-Aasha, voce Jºº. -

6 . 5 * >

J39 : see J/53.

Jºe The neb-beam of a loom ; the beam

on which the web is rolled, (S, Msb, in art. J33,

and S, K, voce i-) as it is woven. (MSb.)

AU

1. tº 3.6 t 14, 24 [His leg, or foot,

(TA in art. 2-7.)became benumbed, or torpid].

— 20 + It (a woman's anklet) ceased to sound,

by leason of the fulness of the leg : like as one

says [in the contr. case], Jää-l. (TA in art.
* . - 5 . .

lääg.) —Au has for its inf. ns. 2: and AU.o.

(Msb) — ºr 25 i + 35 ſq.v.) (A, art.

25) – 3-, -ºg i. 1. -º, ſq.v.) (Th; in

TA, art. -ºš..)— 23 He lay; as opposed to

he sat and he stood. See29.- **-tº- 3.42%

He cared not for the object of his want, neglected

it. (Msb.)

• * > 2 -f

2. 233 and WZUM # It benumbed, or torpified:

See& <<0.

3, 2-5 jº. CŞº *3% [I slept with him in one
z - 2 * -

under-garment]. (S, art. 2 as.)

4 : see 2.

10. 3.2& He trusted to him, and became
:* =

-

(S,quiet, or easy, in mind; relied upon him.

K.)

2 3 -> * > 6: ... o * : * r * , .

J-all 25; 3'," i. 4. J-a!) 233, [which

see]. (A, art. Jºy.)

26 # Lying ; as opposed to sitting and stand

(Mgh.)ing.

2, of

A35) [More, or most, prone to sleep).

*3.)

2. Time of sleep. (Jel, xxxix. 43.) See

also 1.

(A, art.

J2%

ãº The dimple in the chin of a young child:

(M, K :) see ***, and ã, and $33, and 2

in art-o-wx.

95%

1. * * (Mº) and * * : ($, Mgh, Mºb, K)

He rendered famous (S, Mgh, Msb, K*) and

magnified; (Msb;) and rendered notorious ;

(Mgh;) it, (S, Msb,) namely a person's name,

(S,) or a thing, (Mºb,) or him. (Mgh.)

2 : see 1.

82°

1. sº and * $1,31 He intended it, purposed

it, designed it, aimed at it, proposed it to himself

as the object of his aim.

8. 34° sº, Sãº ºil ess: (S, Ms) The
people, or party, repaired, or betook themselves,

to, or towards, a place of alighting or abode,

in such a place. (Msb.) See 1. — sº It

(a people, or company of men,) removed from

(TA)country to country, or town to tonm.

2.

L333 Date-stones : they are often used as food
gº 2 - 6 -

for camels; (see àº; Jel;) and for this pur

pose are bruised, and sometimes mixed with
6 . .

3/5)

What is cut off in the circumcision of a girl.

6 . •

barley, and then moistened : see a-º-º. --

6 o z

(Lh, in TA, voce 33-c.) The name shows

that this is the prepuce of the clitoris, the end

of which resembles the end of a date-stone.

But see jº. - es: What remains of the

place of circumcision of a girl after that opera

º: the lº (M :) or the place of circum

cision of a girl, which is what remains of her

A. when the u:, has been cut off. (T.) — ess

Pieces of gold, each of the neight of five dirhems.

(TA in art. ---.) — ess; The tract, or region

tonards which one goes (S) in journeying, whether

near or distant; ($;) the place that is the object

of a journey : (El-Kálee, TA:) [a traveller's

destination :] the course, or direction, that one

pursues (K, TA) in journeying and in acting or

conduct: (TA :) see an ex. voce -> (third

sentence), and jić. It is of the fem, gender.
43 o.

(S.) See an ex. in some verses cited voce Jay.

3 . , 3 : * .

es. and Us see art. (3.

ãº An intention, an intent, a purpose, a

design, an aim ; a determination of the mind,

or heart: (Msb, TA :) this is the general

meaning : (Msb:) the direction that one takes

(S, Msb, K) in a journey, (S, K,) near or dis

tant, (S,) and in an action : (K:) the thing that

one intends, or purposes, or aims at : an affair :

(Msb:) the place to rehich one purposes journey

ing : ($ in art. Uj :) see an ex. from a răjiz in

art. Uj, first paragraph: the thing, or place, that

one proposes to himself as the object of his aim,

in an action, or a journey : or the thing, or

place, that is the object of an action or journey:
9.3 6.3 * ... ºº, • -

See £p and tº. — i. i. q. ** and

tº *

**. &c. (O, art. t”)—iº à: See

3.x, where the 3 of the latter word has been

accidentally omitted. It also often (or gene

rally) means A distant, or remote, thing, or

place, that is the object of an action or journey :

&c.

ºw ... ºre E • ? • 2 of -f

2.8, 34 &* u, I.T. & Jºe, q.v. (TA

in art. &#9.)

J-3

... of * * * , , , , ; • o2 2 - 3

1. Jºy') Flav)) 499, and 4-cº J-La- ! : see

• * *

Jº

1. * Jú He defamed him. (L, art. tº.)

—ºº& Jú He defamed him. (T, K, TA)

- 4. Jú He harmed, hurt, or injured him,

namely, an enemy. (Mgh.) — ºl-g 3G is

coupled in the Msb, art, J2,3, with *i; and

seems plainly to signify & 2, which, in this

case, is the same as Šiši. And *ść has a

similar meaning. — Jú He obtained, or attained.

(S, K.) ;34. &: Jú He attained [or obtained]

the object of his aim, or desire, from his enemy.

(Msb.) — 45, aOl". Jú, It reached him ; came

to him ; syn. sº J-3. (M, art. Jº.) See also

Bd, xxii. 38. – Jºsé C J Jú, aOr. Jº ;

and & *Jú: See J.- Jú, first. pers. *i;,

inf. n. Jº, IIe obtained it ; he attained i.

namely, the object of his wish, &c. (S, K,

Msb, &c.)

4: see 1.

6. º: “s and Jºë signify the same.

(TA.)

J; Obtainment; &c.; see 1.

ãº. The act of giving (Ps in art. J.; ;)

the giving a gift. (K.L.) It seems properly to

belong to art. U33.

Jº (T, M, K) and "Jºë (M, K.) What one

obtains, or acquires, (T, M, K,) of the bounty of

another; like Jº. (T.)

2-9

See art. 3-9.



; : the vowel of this pron. is sometimes, in a

case of pause, transferred to the preceding letter:

and this is always done in modern Arabic. —

. subjoined in 23, and the like : see Ji.

— The ts, termed *ś, is said by some to be

used as an inceptive, without any meaning but

inception. (See 13.) See *: ă.Já- in art. 4:3:

and see an ex, voce G. When followed by a

pronoun, as 2-A, &c., it is best rendered Lo.

– o of pausation: see remarks on a verse cited

VOce &-- º, in º tº- and many phrases

# - 2

syn. there with, is app. for :*. See Ulaa-.

-- -- º

*...* and Us : see art. 34.

tº

Q. Q. 3.& (K;) and <<!, aOr.

êº ; inf. n. tº: ; (TA;) He, (K,) and she,

(TA,) walked with an elegant and a proud and

self-conceited gait, with an affected inclining of

the body from side to side. (IK, T.A.)

**. of the measure Já, (S,) A boy, or

Ayoung man ; and ās-A a girl, or damsel ; both

in the dial. of Himyer. (L.) — Also, the former,

A soft boy, or young man : (K:) or the former

and latter, respectively, a sºft, thin-skinned, and

plump, boy or young man, ($,) and girl or damsel:

(S, K:) or a plump and goodly young man, and

woman : (L:) or the latter, a tall and great

woman : (JK:) [and hence, app., applied as an

epithet, in the sense of long and large, to a

woman's train, in the following verse, quoted by

Az,]

2 - 2%. , 2-, * * o, - d … .

+ * >25 tº * ~~ #

• * > -o-o -> 0 . … •

+ ºftº cº - .

(L.) [The wind dragged over it a train of

dusky colour, and abounding nith dust, like as

the bride drags her long and large train.] —

Also, the latter, A damsel suckling, or that suckles.

(M, K.)— Also, the former, A stupid, and flabby,

or flaccid, man. (K.) — Also, a man in whom

is no good. (K.) — Also, A great ralley. (K)

– And A large river. (K.)

&s

, applied to a young camel: a young

camel brought forth in the end of the breeding

time. (K, voce 8%, q.v.) See &.

- - -

--ºb

J.A

1. <-ºs, inf n. Jºs: see J.e.

8. Jºl.

(TA.)

• * ~ *

see 5 in art. 54-. — I q. cº-5.

3 - 2 -6 ºn

Jº A Christian monk : see Jº'.

J: The place ºf gestation : see a verse cited

3:A

1 3& Cº. (JK, TA) or ... (TA) The

ashes became mired with dust, and extinguished :

(JK, TA) and rºll (s. (M, art. 29.)

* - 2 22 of

4:A : see al-Al.

º - d.

33: " Dust rising, or spreading, in the sky like

smoke. (J.K.)
-

tº The motes that are seen in the rays of the-

- - -

sun : (TA :) see an ex. voce 2U 3.

JºA

1. Jºe He rent open. (K, S.)— §:- a/Jſ Jºe

God dishonour him : seeX- -

6 J.

** One who rends frequently tents and the

like: see 29.

à

* ~...~~ * > -s;

•jº, for 2,91: see 233.

&*-*

5. 3-3 He slept. (1001 Nights, ii. 321.)

**** The setting of a star. (Sgh in TA,

art. lºº.) See bº.– A light sleep in the first

part of the night. (S.)

J.-A

Jººs, of a ship or boat, is smaller than the

*. (O, TA, voce **)– See De Sacy,

Chrest. Arab., ii. 359.

J.-- A fornicatress, or an adulteress : pl.

Jºsis. (JK)

_oº-b

o -- * >

1. a.ſ.. ... s. He came upon him suddenly, or

at unawares, (Mgh, Msb, K,) or came in to him

nithout permission, (K,) or nithout asking per

mission: (Mgh :) he invaded, assaulted, assailed,

attacked, attempted, or ventured upon, him or it :

he pounced upon him or it.

i. s. , or, accord. to Kz, &Ajº, The third of

the five divisions of the night. (TA.) See #34,
º o . º -

and sº. — As applied to camels, see Jºu:
5 - -

and 32'25.

J.-A

* > . of 2 & 2 - • - - - - -

1. *Sº C-33 Jº Jº. J. & [Iſe

married among the sons of such a one, and

made their children to be base-born, or ignoble].

(TA in art. Jºe.)

0. O - -

** [Meanness of race, in a horse]. (K, voce
6 - O

--!><!.)

º -

-

Jºs-A One whose father is free, or an Arab,

and rehose mother is a slave. (S, K.) – A

horse [half-blooded] got by a stallion of generous

race out of a mare not of such race : ($:) or got
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by an Arabian stallion out of a mare not of

Arabian birth : (Msb:) or not of generous birth;

(K.)

g - - -

J-Us A girl not arrived at puberty, or a

a jade.

beast not yet fit to be covered : see an ex. voce

Jé

5*-*

1. ** He censured, dispraised, reviled, or

satirized him, (S, Msb, K.) in verse. (Msb, K.)

—&* <!-- L. : see 1 in art. 3-e-.

3. *s, inf. n. à-4, He contended mith

him in satirizing. See 4 in art. os-5.

of o ż s. 2 c 3

52-el, Dispraise, is like &2-), contr. of
• - 2 o

à-3-ol.

-3.3A

. . o ... O - -

10. –3.x-l. He became a 328, or butt.
9 . -

(Har., p. 65.) See ãº.

*** A high or lofty building : see J.J.2.

J2A

- - -

1. Jºs He uttered a cry: see 32A, in two

places.

5. J3. It hung down ; [it dangled;] said of

a branch of a tree, (S, TA,) and of fruit; it

hung loosely; said of the former. (TA.)

J& Ji- [A camel's lip] flaccid, or pen

(K, T.A.)dulous.

-

A.J.A

1.23s IIe threw don'n, or pulled down, a

building; (Msb;) pulled it to pieces; demolished

it; destroyed it: (K:) [the last two explanations

are the most correct, as is shown by the phrase]

23s jº &: it.” Jää [He took to pieces the

building nithout demolishing, or destroying] : (S,

A, Msb, K," in art. J325 :) he ruined [a build

ing, &c.]; reduced [it] to ruin. (Ham, p. 31.)

6. Öuº- <-233 [The walls fell to ruin

by degrees]. ($ in art. 3-3.)

7. 22.3, It became thrown don'n, pulled down,

pulled to pieces, demolished, or destroyed ; and

it fell in ruins, or to pieces; or became a ruin.

— 23* = & Jºº & kº- 223 (The

wall fell in ruins, or to pieces, from its place,

neithout being pulled to pieces]. (Lth, in TA,

a l't. Ja:3.)

2 & 2 × 6 - 2 - a J. J. Ö.

A.M.) A-ºw/13 AJ) A-J): see A3.

9 * * - -

2-AA Earth that is dug from a pit or rell:
3. *

Jā-.

See

J*-**

ãº Food and drink; see J-kº.

U-AA

o . ... , 6 - d … - 6 • 2

cº-> USA= àjJ.A. An illusory truce : see Jui-x.

US-AA

1. 33s. He directed him, or guided him, to the

way; (K,” TA;) directed him aright; or caused

him to take, or follow, a right way or course or

direction. (K, T.A.) See 8. — J-º- Jºs

He sent [or conducted] the bride (MA, KL) to

her husband, (MA,) or to the house of her hus

band ; (KL ;) i. 7. º, (K in art. CŞj,) and so

* (s3s. (Msb in that art.) — es.” meaning

w --> • 5". .

J332 : see an ex. in a verse cited voce &P.

4: see 1.

6. Us!. They (two parties who had been at

(T,war) made a truce, each neith the other.

art. 33.)

8. esº, IIe became rightly directed; fol

longed a right direction ; (K;) went a right; as

also "eas. (S.) — He guided himself —

He went a right way; went aright. — º

ãº- & (se: He cannot go a right, or knon's

not the way that he would pursue; or knoes not

in what direction to go : sometimes said of a

drunken man. — sº (sº Ş means He does

not, or cannot, find the way to accomplish, or

perform, his affair. – eºs He found, (MA,)

or took (KL,) the right may or road. (MA,

KL) – 9 sº Sãºls, by which 2%) ãº's

2 º'

is expl. in the S and O, means “… us-a-v. S.

º, by which the same phrase is expl. in the

JK : or it may be well rendered A calamity in

relation to n-hich one knon's not the right course

to pursue. – (sº also signifies He continued

to be rightly directed, or to follon a right direc

tion ; and he sought to be rightly directed, or to

follow a right direction. (TA)—ess and

cººl, for(sº; like33- and 33e), for 33:1.

º o ,

U.S.As A way, course, method, mode, or manner,

of acting, or conduct, or proceeding, or the like;

(Msb, K;) as also Y ãº and ***s: (K:) or

to the second and third ; and the first is pl. [or

coll. gen, n.] of the last: (S:) and a good way,

&c. :

ness, or placidity, of deportment : (TA:) see also

and calm, or placid, deportment ; or calin

6. 43 o .

3. – C4-xA [Conduct, mode of life; manners].* 2

w -

= See Jº-º.

. . e.p. - i.

sº Jº* He is following, or he follon's, a

right direction. — (s39 The Kur-án. (Bd,

Jel in lxxii. 13, &c.)

32 ° 2 - 6 - 6 o ,

âz-e and āz-AA : see Lººs.

&es [n. un, of&: A present; i.e. a thing

sent to another in token of courtesy or honour;

(Msb;) such as is termed ** and Jº.

GK)—’sº and sesſell ºn nº What

one brings as an offering to Mekheh, (K,) or to

the Kaabeh, (Beyd, v. 2.) or to the IIaram,

($, Mgh,) consisting of camels (Lth, S, Mgh,

Msb) or other beasts, (Lth,) namely kine or

sheep or goats, (Mgh,) to be sacrificed, (TA,)

and of goods or commodities: (Lth :) n. un, with

3. ($, &c.) — Also, Camels, absolutely. (TA.)

- se: also One who is entitled to respect, or

honour, or protection : so in a verse cited voce

&. (ISk in T in art. *)

sts: see an ex. of its pl. Jºlsº meaning

Necks of horses, voce Jú. - #2% The fore

part of the neck of a horse. (K in art. • A-.)

- tº: Jºsé J-7| &sº 3- [He took

the handle of the mill, and began to turn

'it). (K, art. 3.5-.)

Jº Jeº &: es& More expert, &c. :

See art. Jacºx.

sº meaning The directed by God to the

truth, is a proper name, and the name of him

of whose coming at the end of time the happy

(TA.) [It is

always so pronounced by the Arabs in the

present day: not& ..]

tidings have been announced.

J.A

| 1. *-i- is He ejected his carcrement. (TA,

art. 35.)

Us.”

1. es.” He talked nonsense; he raved, or

talked irrationally, foolishly, or deliriously;

(JK, K;) by reason of disease or some other

cause. (K.) — a Gés He talked irrationally,

(TA.)– And Iſe mentioned

(TA.)

&c., with him.

him, or it, in his irrational, &c., talk.
2 - o :

3. *--> ess. 333 [He sat talking irra

tionally, &c., with his companions]. (TA.) —

3.5%: … [I heard them talking together

irrationally, &c.] (T.A.)

sus *5- ! [Becerage causing delirious, or

irrational, talk.] (T.A.)

2*

1. jº, inf. n. 5*, He drove sheep or goats:
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3

(IAar, in S, K, voce J. :) or he called them.

(Yoo, in TA, ibid.)

Jej"

Jºe, pl. J-ºk, A tall, long-bodied, or

bulky, she-camel: (TA:) see -*.

**

- -- - ~#

tº : See th -

Lºy A

J.5% A certain thorny or prickly tree, (S,

K, TA,) the thorns or prickles of which are

like the J., (TA,) and its fruit is like the

J.5: n, un, with 3. (K, T.A.) See Jºš.

-āºjº

ãº. A piece of rag rith nºbich water is dried

up from the ground. (TA, art. -ā- )– See

ãºs.

JPA

Juºs A large long-bodied man. (Az, in TA,

9& 2 o

voce axº.)

JyA

1. 9- Jº 3,5 [Pour water upon thy

wine; i.e.,] quiet thine anger. (T.) See also

Freytag's Arab. Prov., ii. 875; also the same,

o: • * 0. * - o – 6 . .”

ii. 877. – J.9) *2, cº U.2 J2a : see *5) .

... o. o 0- - s 3.

4. sº J” <= 3,3', i.T. Sº, q.v. (I Aar,

in TA, art.

- * ~ *

**) See 4 in art. J59. — a59°

and 39. and * 45,8, aor. 2, inf. n. &s, IIe

poured it out, or forth : see 4 in art. J53.

- 33. J. Jºe lºſs, (in the IX, erroneously,

234.) Alight ye in the first of the night : (TA:)

or disburden yourselves (~&c jºi): or relieve,

or rest, yourselves; which seems to be generally

meant by sº-c 1552, s.

ăye and #93; The seminal fluid of a man :

* > .
- -

See aş9. , in art. Lººj .

JA

Q.Q. 1. Jºs He walked quickly: (Msb :) [he

rent a kind of trotting pace betneen a nºalk and
* * * * : * > . . - 9 * >

a run; see J., ;) a J5. A is not so quick as -ºs

[an amble]; (Msb;) and is between&#. [a malk]

and 33. [a run] : (S, Msb, K.) it is a kind

of 33= (S:) or quicker than Jé. or a quick

walk. (K.)

Lejº -

1. 2,4 He became extremely aged; (K;) old

and infirm; (Msb;) decrepit; or a weak old man.

5 . - -

Jºº. The mind: see 6 in art. Jj.

U}*

3 * ~ * * 3 *

Cºx;''' 2J' : see 5*.

cº-aº

The ºuays,(K)i.e.<vaje. (TA) or ***.

(so in the CK, and in my MS. copy of the K,)

with kesr, (K,) and the 3 quiescent, and with kest

to the cy, (TA,) is A certain norm, (K,) accord. to

IAar; said by others to be (TA) what is called

the +º [which is very variously described].

(K, T.A.) See Jºs.

U3A

& A granary: see 33.

Jjºb

jº A strong boy or young man : and a weak

old man: as alsojº- pl. iºs. (Abu-t-Teiyib,

in TA, art, jj-.) -

&A

See d.o.º. A

6 - * ... O >

&;a see a-º.

U}^

1. J}s is contr. of 3- (S, Mgh, K.) You

say, Jº, aor. = , inf. n. J;sº (S, Msb, K ;)

and Jys, aor. 2, (K,) inf. h. as above; (TA ;)

and WJius; (K;) He jested, or joked; (Mºb;)

or was not serious, or in earnest; (TA;) 4.2% cº

in his speech; (Msb, TA;) and 29 Jº in the

affair. (T.A.)

3. Jits He jested, or joked. (K.) See 1.

J% Leanness, meagreness, emaciation : contr.

of fatness. ($, K.)

Jº, pl. of J.js Lean, meagre, emaciated.
* , ,

(K, voce ----.)

6

J33-2 : see two exs. in a verse cited voce
º o

Ajº.

7. 25¢. It (an army) was routed, discomfited,

defeated, or put to flight. (K, &c.) See Jel-,

in art. Jas-, and ju-ji, in art.j9-; from both

of which it is distinguished.

ãº The [purring, or] sound of the throat

(TA.) — The pit betn’een the two

(TA, art. -->.) — [The pit

above a horse's eye.] (K, voce *is .) See also

of a cat.

collar-bones.

9 . . o.o. 3 * * * 6 * * -

**s-, and : and see sic, where it seems

to mean a stricture: it generally and properly

signifies a depression, or dint : or a pit, or small

hollon, resembling a dint : see also -: -

23-12x. Depressed of breast, i.e., appa

reitly, illiberal, niggardly: seeJº

c-A

1. <s He crushed it.

2. <s, inf. n. 2-3, He broke it [much, or

so crushed it]; (TA j namely, a dry thing, and

anything hollow, such as the head, and the like.

(TA in art. tºº.)

5. 2:3 It (a plant, or herbage,) became …,

i. e. dry, and broken in pieces.

2.-- A plant that is dry, and breaks, or is

broken, in pieces. ($, Msb, K.)

ãº. A round in the head which breaks the
6 & 2.

A.

ãº-º.

2 * > 3 *

us-ºwl 29); see Jº.

bone : see

Lo-aº

J - - - -

i. “...as and 4.<!. See **i.— 40 o-as

* & see.*.

5 : see 7.

7. ..º. It (a thing) melted, or dissolved, after

being congealed. (J.K.) — §3) <!, and

W<*; , The fruit broke; or became broken,

or crushed ; syn. <<3; (TA;) and became

mellon, so as to be easy of digestion. See also

... –2-4, said of food, (MA), It was, or

became, digestible, or easy of digestion. (MA,

KL.) —23.4 of the j [app. Depression].

(K in art. Jºe-. [There coupled with J.-3.)

See also Ji.e.

* , of o ~ *

8 : see 1. – 9) el J-2 ** ** (K voce

-**) He cropped the tops of the shrubs : see

-

*

3 O e.

Jºº.
****
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2* Contraction of the sides, (S, K,) and

lankness of the belly, and smallness of the flank :

(K:) in a horse it is a fault. (S.)

2, as : see 2,48.

2,4ts Any medicine [or other thing (see

2,4-)] that is a digestive of food; as also
º … • - ‘. - ~

"2, as: (Ki) i. 4. Jºº-, (S) ,

Jºlas

1. Jks It (water) poured: see its inf. n. voce
9 o .

wº

-āA

3

JāA Certain small fish, which are dried : see

• 2.9 - 2

--

-

34.8

1. (AA, said of the heart, It fluttered, or pal.

pitated ; and, as Z says, was flurried by reason

of grief, or of beating. (T.A.) See 1, in art. 2,3.

isis A slip, lapse, fault, or fall into wrong

doing ; pl. <ºs. (TA.)

Lºº

2, - 2 - º ...

Jºãº -3

g - 2 -

: see Jº-à-.

Jºaº

jºis A large, long-bodied man. (Az, in TA,

* *-o

voce azºº.)
*

&as

ãzig, Three small stars [A, @ 1, and 4, 2, of

Orion,] forming the points of a triangle, in the

head of15.- The 5th Mansion of the Moon.

(El-Kazweenee.) [This is accord. to those who

make 3–3 to signify the “auroral setting:”

accord. to those who make it to signify the

“auroral rising,” these stars compose ãº,

q. v.; and ãº seems to consist of o 1 and o 2

of Orion.]

* - * >

JA : see J.-.1.

º

w = 3 -

3)\A : see 3)\}.

g a •

3& : see &ö.

JA

- - to . ~ * -o 2 c : - - -

4. "Jº Jº JXA \,\Al : see tº

10. Jº: see a verse cited at the close of

the first paragraph of art. J-3. – See also a
32 - 2 - -

-Jº-e

Js may be originally sis Or Js Or Js

(Akh, in S, voce J. :) see J.- Js followed

by J. : see the latter. — Já ".-: see J-.

a 2. 6 tº . © . * * *

– SWA: see alae- and Jºe, latter part, and Ys),
ºf

and S1.

# , of

verse cited voce US$1. – See

63. 63.

aMA : see alſº.

* >

USA.J. The new moon; or the moon when it

is termed JºA : it may be explained as mean

ing, generally, the moon when near the sun, or

moon a little after or before the change. — See

Q-.

* jº. The first night of the lunar month.

(Msb.)

**'A

º og • c 2 * ~ *

-33AR A52; see Jae-l.

JJA

1. Jis, inf. n. &\s &c., ($, K, &c.,) He, or

it, perished, came to nought, came to an end,

passed away, was not, was no more, or became

non-ecistent or annihilated : (KL, PS in ex
6 - -

planation of JSA, &c. :) or fell ; or became in a

had, or corrupt, state; became corrupted, vitiated,

marred, or spoiled : or went anay, no one knen,

whither: (Mgh in explanation ofJºs :) he died.

(K) – 44; 34. His land had its herbage

dried up by drought : see --.

2. tº ess, 1.7. Jié

4. & He destroyed, made an end of, or

caused to perish or come to an end, made anay,

did an:ay with, or brought to nought, him, or it,

took anay his life.

6. tº: Júj [app. He perished gradually by

reason of grief.] (A, art. J-2- : see 1. in that

art.) — sº Jø He was vehemently eager for

it. (T.A.) — 4-3-3 Jú He strove, laboured,

foiled, or exerted himself, in it, namely in

running ; as also * &. (TA.) He strore,

toiled, himself,

hastened, in it, namely an affair;

'aº; 19-y-l. (TA.) — <-sº said of a

she-camel, i. 7. &i== [She vehemently desired

the stallion]. (AA, TA in art. Jºc.)

laboured, or eacerted and

as also

8 : see 6.

. . o. o

10. JAY-1 properly signifies IIe sought, or
- - • - 9 º - O -

courted, destruction, like ~\º-l: see t-º-o:

... • b > *

*A*-l

He (a man) distressed, troubled, or fatigued,

3. ... o. - -

and see an ex, voce 3,3,3,. - "Je Us;

| himself in, or respecting, such a thing. (TA.)

See also 6.

ići. The drying up of the plants, or herbage.

(AHn, T.A.) See Jºs.

35 s [Perdition; destruction ; a state . of

perdition or destruction ; a lost state;] death.

(K.) — 3× and " i is are syn. (S, Msb, K.)

-sº Jº 43. He stuck fast in cases of

perdition : see art. Jºy.

ºuts Dead; or dying. (Bd, Jel in xii. 85)

- Jú sometimes means Subject to perish ; as

in the Kur, xxviii. last verse.

&. : See 3, .

Juſ. Death :

&. A cause of perdition, or of death. (TA

in art. Us-g.) — I A place of perdition or

death ; and a desert : (KL :) or a [desert, or

such as is termed] 5tá, ; (S, K, TA ;) because

persons perish therein; (Z, TA;) or because

5 s -

see a verse cited voce 3v.

it urges [or leads] to perdition. (TA.) See

$5u.

o, o P ... x 5. • 6 p.

ºv-e 3A i. 7. e-es-, ſq. v.].

5 •z' 2 A.

road that destroys him who seeks water, by

(O.)

* J &

(TA, art. -,-, from the A) — sº

reason of its far extent.

AA

is i. 4. Jº, Come. ($, K, &c.) — It is

intrans.; as in tº:- Come to us. And trans.

also ; as in 2- ãº As Cause your nitnesses

to come; bring your witnesses. (Msb.) —2’s

9- At thine ease: see 1 in art. Jº-.

Loº

,12: He purposed, or intended, a tling.

_oA denotes more than 3> 31, and less than 25 c.

(Kull, p. 382.) – $3tº Š, &. S : see art.

33°. —º 2. [He meditated, proposed to

himself, purposed, or intended, to do the thing;]

he desired to do the thing, (S, Msb,) without

doing it; (Msb;) he endeavoured to do the

thing. (S.)—,399. He intended the affair,

or purposed it; or he desired it. (Mgh.) —

-i. Jº º 2. [aor, ?] He intended it, meant it, .

desired it, or determined upon it, in his mind.

(TA.) See also a verse cited voce Cº. –2.

&\, [He was about, or ready, to weep; like

3. 35, and& tº: q.v.). (A, art. Jºve-, &c.)

- *** > [It threatened to fall], said of a
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* - &A

> z =

4-6-8)

It disquieted him ; (Msb;) caused him care, or

wall. (S, in art. L5°9, &c.) — &s and W

anxiety. —* S. “. S [Nothing causes him

care, or anaciety, but his belly]. ($ in art.

Clae.)

2 * ~ *

4. a-aī It rendered him ancious; (MA;)

disquieted him, and grieved him. (Mgh.) See
* > .

outc.

7, ovº!: see a verse cited in art. -, p. 144.

8.2%3. He was grieved, and disquieted,

by the affair, or case : (TA:) you say 4 ×
o:

ox-o', he reas grieved for him by his affair, or

case. (S.) [He was, or became, anarious, dis

quieted, or grieved, by it..] – He minded, or

attended to, the affair : (MA:) undertook, or

superintended, or managed, the affair. (Msb.)

See Cº. in art. Jºe. — 4.3. He cared for,

(Har, p. 94.)

*...* i.7. *:::1. (TA in art. U-c.)

minded, or regarded, him, or it.

— 3

-- - - • £

_os for Lºs for Uol before an oath : see the

last.

2. and Y ** Purpose, or intention; syn.

c - 2a : 1 - 2a:

Aja), J5) and āºja!! J5). (Msb.) See Har,

p. 345, and a verse cited voce £5b.— Also the

Wlatter, Strong determination or resolution. (Msb.)
5

—2. An object, or a thing intended or meant

or desired or determined upon, in the mind.

(K,” TA.) see all eX. voce - and . . you

say, 133- <s His olject is such a thing. — A.

[Anciety; or disquietude, or trouble, of mind;

solicitude, care : or grief, or sorrow :] distress,

or disquietude, affecting the heart or mind, by

reason of some harm, or annoyance, that is

erpected to happen; differing from …, which

signifies “distress, or disquietude, affecting the

heart or mind, by reason of what has happened :”

or both, as some say, signify the same [namely

distress, or disquietude, of mind]: the difference

2. (TA in art.

**) — “A &s [His object of care, or of

anaciety, is his belly]. (IX in art. Jay.) And

*k, Sl * … Sj [He has no object of care, or

of anriety, but his belly]. (TA in that art.) –

4. U. Jºs means Jºe L. Jºs: and Jºs also

signifies Jelšl. (J.K.) See also Freytag's Arab.

Prov. ii. 880.

º

w

Los A decrepit, old, and meah, or extremely

(S, Msb, K.)

is asserted by 'Iyád and others.

aged, man.

6 º' -
-- a 2.

4-o-º: See a.o.º.

6 º'

asA A thing that one meditates, purposes, or

intends to do ; or that one desires to do; or

endeavours to do; a purpose; an intention ;

or an olject of desire, or of endearour; as also

* 3. (JK, K.) — i.e [Ambition; particularly

of a high kind;] a faculty firmly rooted in the

soul, seeking high things, and fleeing from base

things. (Ibn-Kemál, in T.A.) See ---, and

2-4. - iſe [Mind; purpose; aspiration:

desire; ambition ; enterprise; emprise.] —

iglº ** High purpose; ambition.

2. An aspiring king : (S, K:) a magnani

mous, i.e. courageous and liberal, chief. (K.)

Cºs A mild bird of the cron, kind: see*.

i.e., pl.3. Any renomous creeping thing or

reptile or the like, that may be killed; such as

the scorpion, and the serpent ; and I a louse :

(Mgh :) what has deadly cenom ; as the scorpion :

(Az, M.sb :) and sometimes, mºhat is noacious :

(Msb :) any reptile or the like, from the louse to

the serpent; (AHát, Msb :) but its application

to the louse is tropical : (Msb :) any venomous

or norious reptile or the like; such as the scorpion,

and the serpent : the like of serpents and scor
w . - w 2.

pions; because they creep (ovº, i.e. -->4).

(JK.)

* A difficult, an arduous, a distressing, or

an afficire affair, or business: syn. 3.2% 2i.

(S:) and *::: signifiessº (JK,) affairs

of difficulty ; and, of importance.

3 - 0, a 2

_or_< xj [app. Dissolving hail-stones]. (Mugh

nee and K, in explanations of 3).) See a verse

in explanation of ºr used redundantly, p. 144.

*cº

• o –6

so rendered voce 323,

• 6 -º

3.x: A A trance:

J->

Jºs A bulky she-camel. (IAar, T.A., voce

• o - .

Jsº .)

Utº-A

5 ... o

8. Jºel The intermingling, or interpene

trating. (K.L.) – And the proceeding slowly.

(KL) See &#.

Jºe

1. Jº, aor. 2., inf. n.& and "Jº

It (water) overflowed, and poured forth. (Mgh.)
- … … . - - 2 - - * ~ 0.2 -

- (**** v-35, Jºe Jºvi ; so in a copy of
x- º, 2 . - -

the K, voce P3-5 : in other copies of the K,
. . o z .* ... O a

J-5 or Jº-2 :

meaning is probably Camels left without rein

if the first be correct, the

and without burden; and this is agreeable with

the context.

4. ãºJ J. He sent [or left] the cattle to

pasture [by themselves,) without a pastor, ly

night and by day. (Msb) —& He left iſ,

let it alone, or neglected it, intentionally or from

Jorgetting : (Msb:) or he left it, or let it alone,

&-3 & Jº (S. O. K.) or

he left it, or neglected it, and did not make use

of it. (K) – 3: Jºi (S. K. in art. 2-)

He left his slave neithout nork, or occupation :

(PS:) he left him to himself, uncontrolled.

• * * ~ *

expl. by *—º

£ - - -

7. 2.8 Jº 4…] He exerted himself, strove,

or laboured, in the affair, (S, Msb,) and per

sisted, or persevered, in it. (S, Msb, K.) —
- • * ~ &

JPLJ) e” *~! He obstinately persevered in

vain or false affairs.

62 º -

ajko's Applied to the eye or eyes, Flowing

abundantly with tears : see a verse cited voce
- - -

5 - o

J.-. Having no government. (TA, art. on
6 ... o. 5 o –

J.-, Jā-ā- A word that

6 -

has no grammatical government; contr. of Jºlz.

the particle -3.)—

(IbrD.)

U-A

3 .

&s and J.A. A thing : and a penis ; and the

vulva of a woman : (KL :) or the former is

pl. [or coll. gen, n.] of ***, which signifies a

small, or little, thing : (MA :) ºr this last sig

nifies a thing, (KL,) as does J A : (K, KL :)

[but the former meaning I have found to be very

common, and I think it the more approvable.
6 - - -

* is may be rendered something, somewhat :]

it denotes anything. (T.A.)

6 - - 6 .

a. A : see J.A.

JºA

6 o'

2-A A light, or an active, ass. (I Aqr, in TA,

º - d .

voce J33-4.)

âzâ. Two white stars, [y and 3 of Gemini,j

between nihich is the space of the length of a

nºhip, in the Milky Way; one of which is called

j}), the other& ..— The 6th Mansion of the

(El-Kazweenee) — Or The three stars

(Idem,

Moon.

[A, p 1, and 4, 2,] in the face of Orion.

descr. of Orion.) [The former accord. to those

who make t; to signify the “auroral setting:”

the latter accord. to those who make it to signify

the “auroral rising:” accord. to those who make

it to have the first of these two significations,

the three stars in the face of Orion compose

ăzăg, q. v.] See J.--, in art. J-.

385
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AºA

Q. Q. 1. 2. He concealed, or kept secret, a

J. :

story; syn. D-l. (A, art. xv+.)

82°

6 * > 3 > 5 . . . o.

àe 5x-A, originally asses:* : see &.

J2A

J. Terrible. (TA)

J.,3136: seejū.

A3*

2. As He slept. (TA, voce 29.)

*As The head: (S, K :) or the part between

the two edges of the head : or the middle, and

main part, of the head, [see &#, and (sº- in

several places, of anything: (TA:) or the wpper

part of the head, in which are the a-2\, and the

aai, n:hich mean the fore part of ſhe hair of

the forehead; in it is the Jy-à-2, which is

the G,5 of the head, between the two sides,

eactending to the 3,35. (AZ, TA.) See also

tWO explanations VOCe ***. — tº The

crown, or top, of the head. See ãº-3, and

~ * ~ *

--

j-e).

a. wrº cited in art. …aks. –29) <!-- The

marrone of the brain. (T.A.) —AJ . (K in

art. &^2) app. i. 4.Jº : and& : : see:

5 .

–AUA meaning Headmen, or chiefs: see

and *2.– i.e. An owls a certain night-bird,

(S, K,) that frequents the burial-places, of small

size, (TA,) i. 7. sº (S, K:) or i, q. is: :

(TA:) pl. [or coll. gen, n.] As. (S.) See 2,

º, #

and see also Je-l.

U9A

1. Ós, inf n. Öys and Ösk (Mºb, K) and

ãº, (K,) He, or it, was, or became, lon, base,

vile, alject, mean, paltry, contemptible, despic

able, ignominious, in glorious, and weak; syn.J.

(Msh, K) and ji-, (Mºb,) and -*. (TA)

- aſſe &% [It was of light estimation to him].

- (TA.)

- &\s also, He, or it, was, or became, gentle,

(Msb.)

It (a thing) was ſeasy and light to him.

and easy.

2. alſº& IIe (God) made it easy and light
- … • • * > . . . of - *

to him. (K.' TA)– 4 J- $ 25 Jºs

[Make thou the case, or affair, light, or easy:

i.e., regard it lightly; and do not grieve for it].

(TA, art. Jañé-)

4. &W, and as "& , and * * &345, He

held him in light, or little, or mean, estimation,

or in contempt ; despised him ; made light of him

or it. (S, K, &c.)—& He loniered, or abased,

him ; debased him ; rendered him abject, vile,

mean, paltry, contemptible, despicable, or igno

minious.

6 :

see 4.

10 d

& and W &s Easy: (S, Msb, K:) and the

latter of light estimation, paltry, despicable.

(K,” TA.)

• , a

<!--A Jºke at their ease.

9 *. s o -

U-2A : See Jºe.

* 2 of . 6 wº * , o f

Jººl in the sense of vºº : See
see Jºel.

* . - 49 d.

also an ex. Voce 3,4-aº ; and another voce xx.

... • 5 - a 6.

as: Jºe Cº- 3.x: [A camel held in mean

estimation by his owner]. (TA, art. &#2.)

U35-A

1. * ess, He made it to fall donºn - see an
6 -

ex. in a verse of Ru-beh, cited voce &9), in

o -2 * > 3 - -

art. &2).– See 4. – 435 -3A His ears heard

a confused, or humming, or singing, sound.

23% o - -

(K.) – axl stºº is used to express wonder;
t

• 3 w -d / .> - 2 of - -

like as when one says, axº~! Lo a Ji al-jūš.

(IB, in TA, art. Lol.)

4. -- * 3-1)

stretched forth, his arm, or hand, to the thing

- 2 of

J. CŞs" He eartended, or

to take it ; it being near : if it be distant, you

say, ºft'sse, without . (Mºb) And J. sº

* He reached his snºord; took it with his

hand, or neith his eactended hand ; or took hold

of it. (Mº.) And Jib& ſin my copy

of the Msb, erroneously,º Jº I made a

sign with the thing. (As, S.)

• * ~ *

5. 25.5:

g --

See asſ, in art. 231.

- ~ * • 29, . -

7. Lº! ; see LS3+, in art. 5*.

O - … • * .

ous and o'A : see ol, in art. 33).

ess." Love, and attachment: then, inclination

of the soul, or mind, to a thing : then, blameable
* - - - -º

inclination ; as when one says, clºs &! [He

-- - - - - o a o ... .º.

followed his evil inclination]; and UAl J-2 5A

*... o. 3 *

ſº [see below]. (Mºb) See also it.

- es: Also signifies Beloved [or an object

of love]. (K, Ham, p. 546.) [Being originally

an inf. n., it may be used alike as sing, and

pl.

paragraph of art. Jºj : and see an ex. voce

Jº — ess.” The inclination of the soul to

that in which the animal appetites take delight,

without any lanful invitation thereto ; (KT ;)

[natural desire: ] love, and desire; generally,

such as is not praiseworthy: (Mgh :) I render

See an ex. in a verse cited in the first

it, love, or desirous lore. — [Its pl.] iſ ºf also

signifies Opinions declining, or swerving, from

the right way, or from the truth. (Bd, ii. 114.)

[Hence,)& J& [The people of erroneous

opinions]. (T, in art. &*- : &c.)

;: A deep hollon in the ground: (S, JK, M,

Msb, K:) or a hollow, or cavity, in the ground;

a pit : (Msb:) or a descent in the ground: (K:)

or a deep hollow, cavity, or pit; as also W is: :

or a lon, or depressed, place in the ground.

(TA.) — 53-3§2S J.-, Make thou the

affair, or case, [uniform, of one uniform thing.

(Fr in TA, in art. tº ..)

---

29A. A vacancy; a vacuity; a vacant, or an

empty, space. (Mgh.)— A vacant, or an empty,

thing. (Msb.)

3 . 3 *

Lººs and JºA : see 4, (last sentence), in art.

A-.

&s, said to be thus, with fet-h to the 3,

originally &ºts, [A mortar;] the thing in which

one pounds, or bruises; pl. &lsº . (Msb.)

iss An abyss ; a depth, or deep place, of

n:hich the bottom cannot be reached. (JK, TA.)

àe, esſ. [The carity of the well). (K,
-. 5 , o –

- º t . *a 3

voce j}) — See 33-c.

6 -d.

3/3+* :

mountains; (S, Msb;) and the like; as also

6 ºf

see 332. – The space between two

W&. : (S:) a pit, or hollow, dug, or excavated.

(Msb.)

-

*z, * go . . . .”

** i. Q. »ºj. (MF, art. 23.)

-ā-A

2 ºz -

5. –iº, (S, K,) said of a man, (S,) is from

—£2. [the hot south-west wind), like Jº

from tw. (S, K.) See an ex, voce Jºia.

-:42, :

~ b".

*S*.

respecting the wind thus called, see

o - e. g

-** cº, [A very thirsty wind]. (TA, voce

ić.)
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Jº — USA

Lºcº

3
... o.

4AcA A female ostrich. (A, art. Jºj.)

Jºe

7. Jºi It (sand, &c.) poured down. (S. K.)

— Jºſ, 32-122. (The wall fell in ruins,

or to pieces, or became a ruin, and broke, or

(K in art. Ja-e-5.) So

rendered voce Jºliº, art. Jacº.

crumbled domen].

J:s inf n, of Jus: see tº-– Jºs and

"Jits Sand that will not remain steady in its

place, but falls down. (JK.)

* * > • 32 - -

Jºe” and Jºss : wrongly mentioned in art.
ºw .

J3A. See 3×2.

g - º .*

Jave : see reº.

Locº

* > * > a 2 x

2. a-A : see 22-A.

* ~ *
-

A\,A : see an ex. in a verse of Lebeed, voce
9 o ż

J-ol.

4 × 2 3. ...)

AºA : see ---e.

2. [The being bewildered, or distracted, by

amorous desire ;] the pursuing a heedless, or an

inconsiderate course, or going at random, heed

lessly, or neithout consideration, or certain aim,

by reason of amorous desire : and 2-3 the

(TA.) You
• 32-

say, of love [or amorous desire], V a.s, inf. n.

[being so, or] doing so, much.

2-3 (TA.) – An affection like insanity

arising from amorous desire: (JK:) bewilder

(K.L.)ment, or distraction, by amorous desire.

* - d .

JLº. A man loving intensely, or very pas

sionately or fondly : (TA:) and so applied to

a heart : see J·.-čº A thirsty camel :

fem.Jº pl. 2.” (Jel, lvi. 55.)

º y o . a -

A3ew-o: see Voce -9.

JºA

1. & &\s, aor. &= - , He treated him with

gentleness, or blandishment: syn. $513. (Aboo

Is-hák, in TA, art. Uc ; but only the imp.,

4; &--, is there mentioned, said to be with

kest.) See jº, near the end, p. 2031, and the

distinction there made between &- and&

4.2%

4.A and as and aº ; see *] and az! and
- - - * - -

43!

13° <!º Far, or far from being believed

or from the truth, is such a thing ; as also**

13& : or the latter means remoteness, or remote

ness from being believed or from the truth, is to

be attributed to such a thing : <ºs followed

by J means 24, (Jel, in xxiii. 38,) or*

3.223 or is al. (BA, ibid.) or 3ºl. (BJ,

ibid, TA:) and without J after it, it denotes

(TA.) See
2 of ... O

>\val. — sºlves denotes one's deeming a thing

the pronouncing [a thing] remote.

remote, or improbable, and despairing of it; and

Ineans 3- <-- [Very far, &c.], or *::::: |--

[How far, &c.]; implying more than ---,

though we render it by this word. (Kull,

p. 382.)

Ls”

& & ) and &u= c- The low, ignoble

mean, contemptible, man. (T in art. Jº)



- 5 & 3 - 5 O. . . . -

3: you say, >e5 2.25 jº, using 5 as a con
2 o' --2 o . .

junction ; rather than 9-º-c-3 ; and |-ºj9

: o

~~,

using 3 as [a prep.] denoting concomitance;

- º, o ,-- 2 & 3. - * *

rather than Jºjº. (I’Ak, p. 161.)—alsº Jº!";

o . * . . . . f - 3? -

and Jº-5') ºr J25 UT Le: see Al; and see another

ex, in a verse cited voce ---. In the Kur,

-- - o -

ii. 121 some read J-----|3; and others

- - © 2 o'-- -- -

Jºaº-15. In "Jºj9 40 U2, the 5 denotes con

comitance; What hast thou in common, or to

o- - -- - -

do, with Zeyd 2 or it is for 22; 3 JJ Lo. – 5 in
z -

- - - - - º o . & . - O - … •

***5 : see ---. — 2-) cºllaJ 5'5!" [The

3 demoting unrestricted conjunction, not neces

sarily implying simultaneousness nor relative

order]. (I’Ak, p. 254.)

s generally means Alas ! see Ú- 3. and the

last verse voce Ji--sº 13 Alas, Zeyd'

$5% º, and 3% 3, Alas, stench / meaning Alas,

3. :

what an abominable thing ! See3, ; and Ji.

z

j's

1. The verse of Lebeed,

~ of , o

* -- 3: 24 J---|--|-- *

c 2 - d - - º • - d -

* J-5-e J-lº-' 15 Ju-J) a----> -

means She carries off from the gazelle entering

his covert, he not being frightened by her, the

branch of the trunk of the tree above him, when

the shade contracts, or decreases, or goes away,

at midday : he is describing his swift she

camel.

- 6 - O

10. 213-1 He hasted in the darkness; as also

25-'. (K, art. 22".)

ſº

J's

2 : - •

see Uſ, in art. U5), in two places.1. J'? :

J5' First, and former ; preceding all others,

and preceding another. See art. J3.—ſº Jº

The first parts, or beginnings, of thé chapters

of the Kur-din.— 23 in Jº Gº ** He

came among the first comers of the people.

(Msb.) – And Jºš The people of former

ages, as also &º. —J. ºte &# InCalls

I met him [in a former year, before this !year,

('Alee El-Kári, in his

Expos. of the K, from Seer; cited in the margin

of a copy of the IX; art. J5).) See 2.É.

though by several years.

-

25

3. See art. tº.

29, The being mutually near; mutually agree

ing. (T, voce2%)

J

cº !, The herb so called: see art, 29.

CŞ'>

f. . . * * * . ... o -

1. Jºls as syn, with 2-5; imperative •], with

the o of silence added; fem. corroborated form

of the imperative&: of which last, see a curious

. . ...? *o - .

ex, in the end of article -ājS) -5,-, in the

Mughnee.

Jº

1. iśā.sº [The palm-tree was fecundated:]

i.q. $ºf i.e. -i. (Aboo-'Amr Ibn-El-'Alā,

in L, art 2".) See art. 2”.

4. º Jºº i. q. 42's 's-22", q.v. (TA,

art. --~~5.)

** o - 22 o . .

3,925- aſs-- i. q.

'Ala, l. c.)

$ºt. . (Aboo-'Amr Ibn-El

º

U-29

º o ,- º o

Jº A whiteness on the nails : see Jºº-j.
|

Jº

1. J43 He (a horse) ran vehemently: see an

ex, in a verse cited voce A's, in art. 253.

Jº Violent rain, consisting of large drops; as
6 -

also "Jºl; ; (K;) a heavy rain.

6 * > 5.

a Mº ; see a (4.

3 :-- 2: -;

aMº ; see &1.

Jº An evil result. (Mºb)

5 - - 4. .

à-3 : see allº!.

6 . 6 o'.

Jº's : see J.5.

ãº The extremity [in which is the glenoid

cavity] of the scapula: and the portion of flesh

[or muscle] of the scapula. (IAar, T.) See

*... • * *
* . .

-

ãºxy-2, and also -3-3 ; and more particularly

Jº,

435

** - d.-- .

1. a strºs Lo, and “… :

* c -5 -

see al st-vºl le.

Ls?5

2 of • J - 2 of * ~ -

1. Jºy') ºx and Cº) sº-º; ; see -ºs.

4. Jº § u : see tº.

J-3

§ The vein (3,- [meaning the frenum])

that is in the inner il. (c.1%) of the glans of

the penis, (S, K, and Zj, in his “ Khalk el

Insán.”)

4 - d . • ?:

2933-2 : see voce j9.

cº

… -

Jºjºſ" [The aorta : or the aorta descendens :]

a certain vein [or artery] adhering to the inner
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side of the backbone all along, which supplies

all the [other] veins [or arteries] with blood, and

irrigates the flesh, being the river of the body: or

a certain thick white vein resembling a came :

[this last is the description given by Zj in his

“ Khalk el-Insán:”] or [the aorta ascendens;]

the blº of the heart : or a certain white vein

within the back of the neck : it is said to dran,

up [its supply] from the heart, and in it is the

blood. — Also, the -º-, q. v. : pl. ãº and

&#: (M. :) i. q. sºil 99. (Bd, and Jel, lxix.

* -o:

45.) See vºl.

es">

3. CŞ. Jé Gó, inf n. #2 and Kº, i.a.
… • * *

as SU2; a dial. var. of the verb with . [i. e. $51,

q.v., and of stºl, also]. (TA.) See 3 in art. 5-ac.

... of 3 .

4. Lº! ; see -3.

Usºs-e, or -º-º: A mare desirous of the

#2 o .

stallion : see ºut-o in art. Jº".

A.

J-9

34; it. Jº &ºi. (TA, in art J-1)

3–52

1. & is It neas, or became, firm, stable, fast,

or strong ; (MSb ;) i. q. 28- (S, Mgh, K) [or

• 2 & . e.

28--!, q.v.]. — ” J-33 He trusted, or con

fided, in him. (S, Mgh, Msb, K.)

4. &#3; He made it firm, stable, fast, or

strong. (Msb.) — He bound, or tied, him, or

it, firmly, fast, or strongly, in a bond. (S, K,

TK.) See $33.

-

º

5. 33.3%, -i is: [The knot became firm, or

fast]. (A, in art. •P).)

10. 4.

him, by a bond or the like, or absolutely :] he

2. zo 29

J-52:- [He secured himself against

took, or received, a bond (ii.5%) from him. (S,

--- 2 o'. ... ? - ~ * > y o 3

K)— 89.9 (.333 Glºſſ ºf [Write ye it,

(namely, the debt,) for the creditor's self-securing,

and for preventing contention]. (Jel, ii. 282.)
• , o -->

See alsº. —-9) &
- … 2 o

door firmly. (M.A.)— "yº-e Jº

2. 2° 22

J–33-1 He closed the

... • o 'º o

J-2-1 : see

. . of

**'. — Jº &: dº : See tº-1. —

*& He confided in him.

9.

àā5 Trusty; trustworthy; honest : applied as

an epithet alike to a man and a woman, and

to two or more men or women ; pl. &#.

(Msb.) – Jºë * In him is my trust, or confi.

dence. (TA.) — *-i- Jº 4. “… I am not

confident, or sure, of it. Occurring in the S,

art. J-e-à, &c. See an ex, voce 3. (last sen

... * * 6 : • * : •. . ;

tence). —# 2-1: See &l.— 4-5-19 Jā-1 : See

2 - 5 - -

Jé-), and see my explanation of *1.

s * > *

2.5 U. ašjs!" The doing the thing firmly;

and taking the sure method, or may; expl. by
~ * → c : -> x > 0 9 . .

ãº Jº-Sls actº-1. (TA) — ań.j: A bond,

security, or nºriting of obligation for the payment

of a debt or the like; pl. &ú. Ex., &\ſº ãºe

(Bd, ii. 282,) The mode of writing bond.- A

pledge. — ãº i. 4. is's, Q. V.

3–5% 2.9 3- He set about the affair in

(TA.)the surest, or firmest, manner.

*5 o . * .

J33, and "Juí. A compact; a contract;

a covenant ; an agreement; a league ; a treaty;

an engagement ; a bond; an obligation; a pro

(S, K, &c.)mise.

é. 86e dº and Jel, &c., in ii. 60

and 87.

dy éº- In n-hom [and in nihich] trust, or

confidence, is placed. (Mgh.)

& . * > * > →

Jºſs-Jī āā594. A she-camel rendered firm, strong,

or compact, in make. (S.)

*>

6. -

àº;3 Broken stones. (TA, art. Aja-.) See
3 . .

A9-.

cº

6 * > - * . . 3 z º. 6 * .

Jº An idol : see … and Jºe and cº-e.

&

J'9

a 2- ò .

L3’5 see tº5.

&->

• 28, 2 -

1. a-9 &=> He had a pain in his head: see

2.

* > . of

4. axe-5. He, or it, pained him ; or caused

(K, MA, TA.)him pain, or aching.

• * ~ *

5. &-> He earpressed, or manifested, pain,

affliction, distress, grief, or sorron, [com

plained ; moaned ; or] uttered lamentation, or

complaint ; (PS;) ºn Jü. (S, art. 2) and

&# (S, art. &=-3; and K) and Jº (Msb,

K) and 3t. (Msb, art. 23') and i (S, art. •ſ) and

&j-i. (K, art. c9-) – 134- &: & &;

[He was pained for him, or he lamented for him,

on account of such a thing]; he pitied him for

“th a thing. ($, Mºb, K) – i.e., &;

[He lamented for the affliction, or calamity].

(K, art. 8-) – 3-- c. 4, & He

lamented, complained, or expressed pain, or

grief, to him, on account of such a thing.

* . .

&-> A disease, or malady, (S, Msb, K, TA,)

(TA) —

Jºeliº 3- Pain of the joints; i.e. arthritis :

of any kind, (Msb,) causing pain.

See Jºjº.

3 * -

ãxe- The Jºj, or beverage, made from barley:
6 o'

See 25-0.

2 . of*> d -

*\xe-3) The anus : see a verse cited voce &-ºl.

Jº-9

iº The ball, or elevated part, of the cheek.

(S, Msb, K.)

4-5

… ... • * e J . Jº e º 'º' - -

2. “– cº-3 and “32- : i.e. <s
• * > * o 2 :* ... o -

•rº-, i.e. twº-> --! : see arts. -ā- and

—3-, and 25-, conj. 2.

3. 4-5, inf. h. Łºsº, He faced him con

fronted him; encountered him ; met him face to

face (S, K, Msb.) He confronted him, accosted

him, or encountered him, neith speech, or n'ords,

or with his face. (Lth, JK, T.A.)

• 2 of

4. as-3. He repelled, or rejected, an asker, or a

beggar. (T.) – See 95-.

5. *ś He tended, repaired, or betook him

self, to, or towards, him, or it, either in a direct

course, or indirectly. (IJ, in M and L, art.

2-aš.) — *::: U.&- A stupid man, who does

not accomplish his affair well. (J.K.)

8. Jº is: 3 ($, K, art ºf and M, K,

art. Jº; &c.) He did not apply himself rightly

to anything; he knew not the right course to
* - c :

See also 4-3-3 (." Jº- ;

º

- ... o. o.” → … . . . -

pursue; like ºr ol.

• * > 2 - - a -

and see? and Jºº.—Jºb “J 4-5) i. 7.

:

(S, TA.) See **, in two places. – e',

a.a.) He became convalescent.
• -

g o e
- o of - -

a-5– aſ cº & ... I resigned, or resign,

myself to God: i.e., I became, or become, a
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Muslim : ae-3 is here used for the whole because

it is the most noble part: (Jel, ii. 106:)

or usily my course. (TA) —º Jé &:

In every respect; considered from every point

of view. — 133-& & & The [proper

or reasonable] way is that it should be thus : or

(Msb.) See

2 - 9 2 º, o .

à-ey–5. — al--> A course, a purpose, or an

the valid and obvious [nay].

object, which one is pursuing ; a direction in

which one is going or looking, &c.; as also

W ãº-–The way of a thing. (TA.) — Jº

4-5& There is no truth, or correctness,

in thy saying. (TA) — ** Brightness [of

intellect]. (L, voce :=)— ºf 2-9 (Kur,

lxxvi. 9) For the sake of God; or to obtain the

countenance or favour of God. (Kull, p. 378.) See

aſ eſs Usº in art. 3. – tº-3 & 134- &=;

iſers it so, it were reasonable. – 4. a-3 Ş, said

of a phrase, &c., There is no reasonable way of

accounting for it. – a-99 Jº same as J-4

*** ? Not of respectable, or esteemed, or high,

authority: (said of a word or phrase, &c. :) or

it is not the proper way. — & a-3º From

a desire of God's recompense : (Kur, ii. 274;

and Expos. of the Jeláleyn :) or countenance,

meaning favour. There are several similar

phrases in the Kur, where ae-3 is explained in

40 ... •

the same sense of Jºlº.3 in the Expos. of the
o “ o -

r

Jeláleyn. — 4-5 Jºe

or restrained him, from his course, purpose, or

4–2. (He withheld him,

-- -

object]. (S, art. St.J.) — *** &= ''…) -º-e

He turned the thing away, or back, from its

course, a. &é. (TA.) — 4-3 &- (S, A,

L, art. 3. :" and L voce 8-|--- ;) [for 333
e - - - - y - ;) [ cº

ave-3 eV.5, The hair of his face grew forth].
--

–2sº 4-3 The beginning of time, (K,) and

3% of day. (TA)—º, Jº 9, (S. K.

art. Jaş,) and ** Jº 4. <3- (Msb,

art. Jaş :) see Jº, in two places.–29
2 o 28

~~!

g o .

ae-3
*3 &c. &c., and 'a-º-; See Jú.-

The drift of speech. (K, Kull, p. 378.) —

*** Jº J.-- [He went at random, heed

lessly, headlong, or in a heedless, or headlong,

course, or manner; and so 4-3 Jº -ºš):
- - - - - -

--

-> -

see a-, -ºj in art. --→g. —

it: <-- [He went anay at random whither he

would]. (TA, art. A2-.) — Jº <k. º

\r-5 and -* : see 1 in art. Jº. — 132A12

º cº- J' 3-3- Make ye petition,

for the things that ye want, to persons of good

(El-Hasan El-Muñddib, in

* c >

TA, art. 2-a-3.) — a-e-3 t Consideration and

rank or station.

-
º, o – 9 -

regard. See 3 in art. 3-1. – ae-3 and "ā

The place towards nºkich one goes : (Munjid of

Kr:) or the place, region, quarter, part, or

point, towards which a person, or thing, goes,

tends, or is directed: so I have rendered ***

See & i-º, and &—- *** signifies

any place toniards which one looks or goes ; as

also * +, +, (Har., p. 373:) the place, or

point, of the tendency or direction or bearing of

anything: whence 13é- * i.e. in the direction

+-- tonards one

º
-

3–2–1–1)

point, or place, to which the nay, or road,

of a o –

And in like manner, 2-ol ae-5

of such a thing : and W

à .J. O -

quarter. — Hence, a—e-5. The

0 - -

leads: see agú3.

and Yaº- The end, or result, of an affair, to
2 o . c -.

*** *
[They shot i. one direction]. (M voce Jºy.)

— Us—all ae-3 The first, or beginning, of the

3. O o

of a people or party. (K.) — 20ty->

a > * * o - .

See J5°. - 4-3 º' q.

which it leads, or tends — 2-3

(TA vote &º, q.v.) – º A chief

&- ºf .

ii," [meaning The mode,

or manner, of a thing]. (K.L.) – sº U.

4-5 U. I know not what is its meaning.-

º 3- [app. He degraded her; took anay

her grade : and hence he took her maidenhead:

- ~ * • * >

see alºlº— ºve-5].

- . 4 o' . - - - o

**- : see 4-3 throughout. — 13 = ava. J-2

In respect of, or with reference to, such a thing :

and by reason, or on account, or because, of

such a thing. — <-- *º- The six relative

points or directions or locations; namely, above,

below, before, behind, right, and left.

3 - 0 º o .

*re-2 : see ae-5. — A way, mode, or manner,

of acting, &c.

*** Worthy of regard.

... of

*: More, and most, worthy of regard.

-

-º o , º, d. - o º -- e

**-39 - see -3. — ace-5-) i. 7. 4423-1.

6 * > . .

ae-3-2 A place towards which one tends,

repairs, or betakes himself.

L5-3

1. J-3 and "Cº-º: [said of a man, or of

a horse or the like, or of a camel] His foot, or

hoof, or c-A, was, or became, attenuated, and

chafed, or abraded: (TA:) or he (a horse)

(S.)experienced a pain in his hoof.

5 : see 1.

&->

**** transp. for &-º. -

-ā-5

* , , of

93 quasi-pass. of ańs-51:
5.

2 - 2 -

8. aš-jī: see art. -ā-5.

* - o – 3 * * * -
- -

ań-5 and añe-5, said to be the originals of

* * * * 5 * ~ * 6 - o ->

aş-5 and 3.5-5: see aſſ=3.

J-5

J-5 (S, Msb, K) and J-5 (Msb, K.) Slime,

mire, or thin mud, (S, Msb, K,) in nihich beast

(K.)of carriage stick.

Loº-3

© . -

1. ºoº-3 She was incompliant to the male :

See an ex. Voce --Rº.

Jº-5

Q- -->

ax-: see à-l. g

L5-3

o- - of

4. * Us-3. He (God) revealed to him; or

spake, or made known, to him by revelation –

Also, He suggested to him; or put into his
- o &

mind. (Mughnee voce Jì)

J-3 Hasty; (K;) quick; ($, Mgh, Mºb, K,

applied in this sense to death. (S, Mgh, Msb.)

ā-s! A-9) [Make thou] haste; or haste to

be first, or before, or beforehand: haste; &c.

(S, T.A.)

• * ... of

3.A.” | In the short iod::* --> es: le S/t0rtest periºd See

an ex. in the first paragraph of art. Cää5.

-āš-5

1. *** He beat it (namely J-4- IDrd, K,

and in like manner 3-24, IDrd) with his hand,

and moistened it in a ~~~le [or basin], (TA,)

until it became viscous, or cohesive, (K, TA,)

and became [fit for) food; (TA;) as also
* > . of

**** (K) and "44-5. (TA)

2: see 1.

4 : see 1.

Loº-3

5: see 10.

.*.* - 6 - o

10, a cº-3-1 He found it (food) to be un

n:holesome; as also "4-35. (JK, K :) he

found it (a land) to be insalubrious : (TA :) he

found it (a country or town) to disagree with
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- - - a 3 s or of -

its inhabitants. (S, Msb.) – J' os-2-1 Le
• , , o ż

<!--->| : see 5 in art. --A-.

2-3 A heavy person (K) [i.e., dull].

2-3 A tainted condition of the air, engender

ing pestilential diseases. (TA.)

2-3 Unnºholesome food : (Mgh:) unsuitable

food. (K.)

Usé-5

3. *3: see Śląſ.

5. *; He sought it, aimed at it, or pur

posed it : (S, Mgh, Msb, K.) and he sought it,

&c., erclusively of, or in preference to, any

other thing. (Mgh.)

&23

1. §5, §, K) in n. 33 and ães, (TA)

He (a man, S.) or it, (a thing, TA,) became

still, quiet, or at rest; ($, K, TA;) as also
- ~ * - 2 - 9 2 5 42 - ?

W 8-9), (K, TA,) [quasi-] inf. n. 4.33 and “”.

(TA.) You say to a man, " £º and W 82°

meaning Be thou grace, staid, steady, sedate, or

calm. (T.A.) se: also 1; and art. 335. — gº

and £33, inf. n. ãess, He was, or became, in

a state of ease, and ampleness of the means or

circumstances of life. (Msb.) — & See an

ex. VOCe esſ. it may be rendered, in different

cases, Leave thou, or let alone, or say nothing

of: see aú.— 3- &: Jº Let me alone and

cease from such a thing : and exempt thou me,

or excuse me from such a thing. – 3-4- 33

Dismiss thou from thee such a thing. See 34.

* —4. j U. & &: U. £3. See art.

~2J. - 3.j us 3. See & in art. Lº-. —

- - - 3: e.” .

823 used as a pret. : see an ex, voce àºj, in

art. J2j.

2, 4:33, (MA) inf. n. gº, (PS) He bade

farenell to him. (MA, PS.)

- a - -

3. aes!3, inf. n. iès's, and subst. 33; He

made peace or reconciled himself, with him:

(Msbº) (the inf n.] i-3, is syn, with i-jua.

because it is **ść. [a mutual leaving, or leaving

unmolested). (Mgh.) – iès'. is also syn.

with 35 ; as also "ies: (TA) so that 4.3%

signifies He left him ; but more correctly, he

left him, being left by him; like 44-33, and
… • *

•')\i-; and this is the primary meaning.

5 : see 1.

6. Leºš They two made peace, or became

reconciled, each nith the other. (K.)

7: see 1.

8. £25. see 1: he acted, or proceeded, with

moderation, without haste or hurry, in his pace

or journeying. (M in art. J31.)

2 - - - - © ... O

10. Sue aesar. He intrusted him with pro

perty; intrusted to him property; gave property

to him in trust, or as a deposit. (Msb.) And
2 * > * > . 6 - e.

**35 a->5x-l He asked him to keep, preserve,

guard, or take care of, a deposit. (K.)

ães Ease; repose ; freedom from trouble or

inconvenience, and toil or fatigue; tranquillity;

syn. Jus. (S. Mgh, K, TA) and icº (Mgh,

Msb, TA) and& (TA;) and amplemess of

circumstances (i…) in life: (K:) or iés is

syn. with ae-ly and J2X., ; but Jai- signifies

“ampleness of the circumstances” &- of life,

and “plentifulness and pleasantness” thereof:

[see an ex. of both, voce Jai-]. (El-Mar

zookee and MF, art. Jaśā-.) = See 1 and 3.

5 . . .

ac35 A convry; Cypraea ; see an ex, cited

- -

Voce crºw.

*** A thing committed to the trust and care

of a person; a trust; a deposit. (Mgh, Msb.)

See 10.

£3, [Gravity, steadiness :] i. q. i.e., [like

"33. as also jū. (S, L, in art. Cº--) —

And Valediction. (S, Msb.) -

£- and is.” A garment, or piece of cloth,

used as a repository for clothes. (TA.)

G - d - º

£229- see £33, and see a verse cited voce

• 2 -
-

Jºao .

º. o ... tº a

£25- A depository: see a verse cited voce
3.

-

Jº.

J33

és, Itain, ($, K, TA) whether violent or

gentle : (TA:) or violent rain. (MF in art.

~3.)

&:3: see 10 in art. 5.

9 w . . .”

J33-2 : occurring in the TA, art. •rº ; from

é9, meaning Violent rain. (MF)

4933 *

6 * >

J25 Grease, or gravy; i.e. the oily matter

that is produced from flesh-meat, (TA;) or the

dripping that eacudes from flesh-meat and from

fat. (Mgh, Msb.)

J25

º º o . * … o .

J533.- : see Jºla”.

CŞ29

1. Jºël Jºss He gare the bloodwit to the

heir, or next of kin, of the slain person. (Msid.)

3. 33% inf n. #354, He took [from him]

the 43. (TA.) See 3 in art. 3-Ac.

4. 4-2 es: It destroyed him ; (T;) it re.

moved him, or took him anay : (M, K:) said

of death [&c.]. (T, M., K.) See an ex. in art.

3\", conj. 8, and another voce 25. - essº

See a verse cited voce ăș. —S. 3:2) ess:

tº see bº.
-

#2 Bloodwit ; a fine for bloodshed, i.e.,

homicide; consisting of a hundred camels. –

>|-9-e- $42 [Fines for mounds]. (S, M,

TA, &c., in art. Jº..)

3 . -

J25 Small J.-3, q.v.; ($, Msb, K;) shoots,

or offsets, cut off from palm-trees and planted :

(Mgh :) young palm-trees. (TA.)

3% [A valley; a meater-course, or torrent-bed :
2.

and sometimes a river;] a space intervening,

(M, Msb, K,) i. e. any such space, (M, MSb,)

between mountains or hills ; (M, Msb, K ;)

through which a torrent runs forth ſoccasionally

or constantly]: (Msb:) for which reason it is

thus called. (M, Mgh, T.A.) – alsº J--

i. q.* ſ * gº in one of the senses explained

in art. &: ; i.e., f He superseded him, &c.

o,6 * --

ãºx35; pl. 2'35, in the accus. case, by poetic
- 2. 5

- * , ~ : - * >

licence, [33'35: see a verse cited voce Jºs-.

255

5 -3 - 22 of

4. a-- A35) : see an ex, voce …x.
-

235 [app. 233. The villosity of a tripe.

(TA, art. -->.)

873

1. 3. Piety: or pious fear: syn. essº

(K:) and abstinence from unlanful things.
• a ... •- * . .

(TA.) — £º 82 sº see 82°.

–395

- -

- - - * - * - .

1. – 95, and its inf n. -āj; ; see -3, in two

places.

J):

3. Silver, whether coined or not : (AO,
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TA:) or coined dirhems; (S, K;) coined silver.

(Mgh) see&

... e. 5. c. : 6 *. 6 o'.

JU2), pl. of J25, meaning stºl-Me-l: see -aš.

āşş Ash-colour. (Msb) see 3, ...

-

*. * . .” 5 .

ã3,5 and añej9 : see Jºjº.

* ... g . .

Jy's 2-4. Trees having leaves: (Msb:) [or

leafy trees; trees having many leares; for

3, 5-3 (TA) and " sº and "āi-jº (S.

K, TA) signify a tree having many leaves.

(S, K, TA.) And Jºãº º ºs-3 (4 tree

(K in art.haring leafy coverings or shades].

Jºš.)

35, applied to a camel, White inclining to

hlack; i.e. of a dusky white hue : or rather,

simply, duskish ; or dusky; ($, K ;) or of a

(T, Mgh, Msb.) See

* 2 of 3 - * > 2-9

2-1 and Jºlas-. —& Ashes. (K.) See an

colour like that of ashes.

6&n

ex. a verse cited voce arc, last sentence.

49,3

9, What is above the thigh; [the haunch;

Ol' hip; and often signifying only the hip-bone;

and the hip as meaning the joint of the thigh 2)

(S, K, &c.)

Jº. of a camel's saddle : see 8 in art. Jäc.

J3

3 -

see J-3 : there are two species:

6 * , 2 - e.

J3 J3

o .

3–9. the U23 of the river; the monitor of the

Nile; lacerta Nilotica : (see Forskål, Descr.
o: * > .

Animalium, p. 13:) and Jºy') J3 the J/5

of the land; the land monitor; lacerta scincus:

vulg. pronounced J25.

A.J.9

* 2 of . . 6 oz.

1. aš31 Aj9 : He became enraged: see -āl.

J. of * > . of

4. a635) meaning act,' He angered him : see

* > .

•93.

* > .

A33, a coll. gen, n., Snellings, or tumours :

n. un, with 3. The n. un. occurs in the TA,

art. Jºº-, &c.

999

•,• 5 - 5 . .

249 **,5 : see Aé-j.

U535

º

1. CŞs, aor. Sº, infº. 3, [and 3% and

5 * - - - • 6 & ſ

ãº, K]; and Jºjº, aor. Jº; and "Jºi; It
- - - - - o . .”

(a 2%) produced its fire. (Msb.) — Jº st-295

essº, or 53. See art. Jºj, and see 35% and

6 * >

~\es-.

--- t … • 6 c >

* , and sº. — sº S tº: See

2. :33.3%* esſ, [He pretended, or made

believe, a thing, instead of a thing which he

meant: as is shown by the explanation of a

trad. in the TA].

inf. n. is there mentioned instead of the pret.)

(S, art. Jºe ; save that the

— lie &- (53. inf. n. ãº, He alluded to

such a thing equirocally, or ambiguously; equi

vocated respecting it : he meant such a thing and

pretended another. (M, K.) a 99-J) is also called

Aºi and *-ºſ and J-silº (Kull, p. 119.)

and signifies The using a word, an expression,

or a phrase, mehich has an obvious meaning, and

intending thereby another meaning, to m'hich it

applies, but which ..is contrary to the obvious one.

(Msb.) See J3932. — See 4.

3. $5% He hid it, concealed it, or covered it.

(S, Msb, K, &c.)

4. (sº and "es; and "sº He made his

Jºj to produce fire. ($, K.) – See 1.

10 : see 4.

5 o . -

Us, 3 Purulent matter in the interior of the

body: or [an abscess ; or] a severe ulcer that

discharges purulent matter and blood. (M, K,
2 . .” 22- º ... →

T.A.) tºle-35 (295 : see --> 3.

* - 3 a . z

*j : see 3-5), in art. L59.

13° Jº Behind me is such a thing.”

though it were a burden upon my back. — J-2
--> -->

#95 ſº From behind a thing covering, or con

cealing. (TA.) — cº *95 &- & Such a

one is an aider of such a one : or a follonier.

(Ham, p. 206.) – 4353 &- ãº God is seek

ing after thee, and matching, or lying in wait,

for thee. (Ham, p. 206.) See also an ex. in the

first paragraph of art. Jºš.

a’ ”.

#ſº The Book of the Lan revealed to Moses.

(Bd, iii. 2; &c.)

833

* ~ * * * …, 2 - c :

ãej911 i. 4. Je-21 J'3-1. (TA in art. J-el.)

• . * , :

83% See &29.

832

2 - 3 &* * - o a • 2 off

4. 239 iº st-ºj9): see -\ºj".

ié A certain reptile (ś); ($;) i. 7.J.

a heary dirhem.

hue, as its name Jojº indicates]; (TA, art. Joy”;)

and in ºtº (JK, M, K9 or -, 3

is a name of the large& (A and Msb, both

in art. Joy? :) or is of the large ës. (S and K,

both in art. Jojº.)

JjS

1. & It (a thing) was heavy: (Msb:) or

outweighed, or preponderated; syn. &#3. (TA.)

3. 3s &l. 13. This is equiponderant to

this. (S.)

* ~ * *

8. a73.31. He took it, or received it, by neight.
* - © .

(S," Mgh, MSb, K.") See an ex. voce is ...

2 o' -

Jj9" A certain star in the left fore leg of

Cºntaurus. (Kzw.) See juas-.

3. * .

usºj, rel. n. of 4–5. ($, art. Aes, q.v., voce

**)

&j%: See 3-5. heary: (Ms. :) or of full

neight : (KL :) pl. & see J5. You say,

&; ..sº (S) A full, or complete, dirhem : (so

in a copy of the S:) [a dirhem of full weight :]

(PS.)

&5, A neigher. (TA, in art. Ja-5.)

&5- A neighing - instrument; (TA ;) a

balance; a pair of scales. – The neight of a

thing. (K, &c.) see Ji.

LS55

… • ,- - * • . .” … •*

3. * 52, inf. n. 353.2 : see 351. See also 3

in art. 1,3.

(sº& A variety of rhyming prose :

6 o' -

see &--.

la-3

º - -

P9-5 A middle-sized tent of goats' hair: see
* w .

8-9

1.& ſº 3-3 [The vessel was sufficient

in its capacity or dimensions, or sufficiently

capacious, or large, for the goods]; and &&.

2;iſ [the place for the company of men]. (Msb.)

13°Jº cy! 4– Ş It is not in thy ponier, or

proper for thee, (MA,) or allowable for thee,

(Mgh, Msb,) to do such a thing. (MA, Mgh,
o. 2 - - - • 2 . * - - c :

Mşb.)—& ** &-3, aor.& ; and Waa-3ſ,

and W. 4×3; He (God) made his means of sub

[a lizard of the species called gecko, of a leprous sistence ample and abundant. (Msb.)
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&-> -->

2.& IIe maſk wide, ºff. spacious, roomy,

or ample. —u-º-º/ es: al &-> He made room,

or ample space, for him in the sitting-place. (S,

art. 8-) – [And so) J--- Jº W 1,4-s:

They made room, or ample space, ſome for

another,) in the sitting-place. ($, art. t—º)-

alſº &s, alie& He (God) ampli

fied, enlarged, or made ample or plentiful, his

for &#,

, w -

means of subsistence; contr. of J.-3. – See 1,

and 4.

4. º: & [He made, or rendered, the

thing ample, or free from straitness, to him ; )

he made the thing sufficient for him ; syn.&

4.- : (TA :) [he gave him sufficiently of the

thing; or largely thereof.]–**, tº-3 2.

O God, make thy mercy sufficient for us; syn.

tº-3 tº-1. (TA.) — 9. < [He made,

or rendered, his state, or case, or affair, ample,

($, art. Jºš.)

See 4%.- Jºu º They made room, or

ample space, jor the man, in a place of standing

or of sitting. (Mºb, WOce 33%) -*&

(S, K.) and "&. (K,) He (God) enriched him ;

($, K.) —

or free from straitness, to him].

or rendered him free from want.

See 1.

~ 3 - -

5. &-> [He became, or made himself, ample,

or abundant, in his circumstances ; or in his

o,” w

means of subsistence; for 4:22 US; 8-27 ;] i. 7.

&i. (S, in art. &” .)—&; Hºw a wide,

an ample, or a large, range, 2-ol cº, in an

affair. – ...tº cº& + [He tool a wide, or

an ample range, or nas profuse, in bounty,

or munificence]. ($, K, in art. Jºã-.) — It

expanded itself, spread out, dilated, widened.

– He earpatiated. One says, gº Jº cº,

and º cº- à-u. 3. (TA, voce ***)-

* > 2 of * ~ * >

He strode, in walking.– 935A12)J- 4:3 ºx-53

133- Jº They extended its (a word's) significa

tion, or amplified in respect of it, or rather, took

an extended range in using it, so that they applied

it to such a thing. (The lexicons, &c., passim.)

— &is seexià.

... • * - - -

8. &- It (a man's state, or condition, &c.)

became free from straitness, or unstraitened. –

---> o - - - -

4-ce &-ºl [His means, or circumstances, of life

became ample, or plentiful]. (Mºb, art, oxº.)—

8–5. It neidened, became mide, dilated, or eac

panded. – 4:k. 3-, His belly became wide, or

distended. – *S. &# IIe n'as capable of

doing a thing. An instance occurs in the TA,

WOce -ºi.- #;" £º i. 4. º- [The in

terior of the well (K, art. ~~.) - See also 5,

in art ais – sº Jº 3-, 3-5. The wº

was wide to the pitcher: see 3-.- £º

Extension of the signification of a word or phrase:

an amplification. (The lexicons, &c., passim.)

ā- Width ; breadth; eartent, or space, from

side to side. See J.--.- Jºs" ãº. Ample

mess of the means, or circumstances, of life; an

unstraitened, or a plentiful, state of life. —

às. [Ample scope for action, ye. : and a state

in which is ample scope for action, &c.; see

Jº, and Jº- richness, or wealthiness, or

competence: and capaciº, or power, or ability:

(S, K:) and plentifulness and [consequently]

easines of life. (TA) — ºn tº it.

Ji-l. (Har, p. 104)— i.

i-s,- ãº Cº jo- It is allon:able abso

2 - -

4x

J. O.

are J: see

lutely, in other cases than those of poetical

necessity. (IbrD.)

5 . .

8-2 A horse wide in step : (S, K :) or

6 . .

i. ſ. 5/3-, (K.)

- - - : c

:- , pl. *u-s: see , a j in art. 31.
&= -2, I 8-2 -*2, Lºy

3-6 Jº- A life ample in its means or cir

cumstances; unstraitened, or plentiful. – 3-3

Having power, or ability: (Bd, iv. 129:) or

rather, having ample power or ability; power

ful. See Ham, p. 609. – 3-1, Jº See kº.
º - 5.0 -

- &–13 Jºã- t A large, or liberal, disposition :

See gº.- Jºn 8-9 1 Large, or liberal, in

- - o J '. - 3. • * - -

disposition. — J-all '9: see loº-o. — 2

o . - a © . &: 9 &: 5

J-J) ($ voce ---, applied to a horse,) Wide

stepping [in running]. (So expl. in the PS.)

. . of

&-3' Wider, or widest : see 3 in art. Jaka-.

o . ~ 0 & - 2

** 8-> Amply, or abundantly, provided

neith the means of subsistence.

3. Width ; eactent; ampleness of space,

and of quantity: properly a place of nºidth, or

- 6 - d .

la-->.

6 . o.

spaciousness. See a-aī and

-

L9-9

º, o . a o

J-5 A camel's load; see 235.

** weº . -

ań.-3. A mob of driven cattle ; see as... and

6 - o

Jºao-

-

1:

} see 5.

2:

J-2

5. [...] J. ;39 J-5 [He sought to get at,

or obtain, the water by means of the bucker].

(M in art. 33.) — 13& <! Jº He sought

to bring himself near to him, or to approach to

him, to gain access to him, or to advance himself

in his favour, by such a thing : (Msb, &c. :) so

too "Jºs; ($, K5) and "J-3, aor. J–4.

(Msb.) -

tº-3 A means of access to a thing ; (IAth;)

a means of becoming near to a thing ; (IAth,

Msb:) these are the primary significations:

(IAth :) a means of becoming near to, or inti

mate with, or of ingratiating oneself neith,

another: (S :) honourable rank or station neith

a king : degree: affinity: (K:) a tie, or con

nearion : (TA :) it may be rendered a means of

access, nearness, intimacy, ingratiating oneself,

attachment, or conneacion ; and also, of attain

ment, or accomplishment.

_o".9

1. -: 2-3 [He marked, or put a mark

on, the garment, &c.] ; said of a trader, or

dealer. (JK in art. Cº.) –* 4-3 [He

branded him, or stigmatized him, with satire].

(TA) See a hemistich cited voce tº —

a-5 He marked it [in any manner]. (Msb.)

- Jºãº 4-3 ! He stigmatized him, or set a

mark upon him nºkereby he should be known, by

* O. , ,

something said. (TA in art. JäMe.) — cº-3

-USI [I put a superscription, or title, to the

look, or writing.] (TA in art. 3-c.) –2-3,

inf n, i.e., (S, Msh, K) and A.Ş. (S. K.) He

(a man, S) was beautiful in face : (S, Msb :)

(K.)or bore the impress, or stamp, of beauty.

5. --, -, -º-; i.a. &#5 ($) [1

discovered, or perceived, in him good, or goodness,

by right opinion formed from its outward signs; )

originally, I knew its real existence in him by its

(M.F.) See also Har, pp. 30,

46, 76. – 2-3 He examined delibe, ately

in order to know the real state or character of

a thing by the external sign thereof. (Ed., xv.

75) — He perceived a thing by forming a

(TK.)

outnard sign.

correct opinion from its outward signs.

i- A brand, or mark or figure made neith a

- (K.) And i. q.

ãº [A mark, sign, badge, token, symptom,

&c.). (Mºb) And The Jºſé (or title] of a

(TA in art. 3's.) See also

<- and Jº- in art. A5-.

hot iron, upon an animal.

book or writing.

iº [now applied to Woad]: i. 4. Xuās,

with which one tinges or dyes [the hands, &c.]:

(S:) a certain plant, with the leares of which

386
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one tinges or dyes [the hands, &c.] ; and said to

be the 2.É.- : (Msb:) the leaves of the Jº [or

indigo-plant]: or a plant [of another species

(TA)] with the leaves of rehich one tinges or dyes

[the hands, ye.] (K.)

3 o 2 o .

J-31; on the rain thus called, see *33.

2-2. [A periodical festival: a fair :] i. 4.

3. (Mºb, art. 33°.) — **)... The fair,

and place of meeting, of the pilgrims. (Mgh.)

º e - -

J.e. A brand, or mark made with a hot iron.

(TA, voce 33-)– [Originally] A branding,

or cauterizing, instrument [or iron]; ($, K3) a

(Mgb.) – An impress,

(S, K.) See an ex.

marking instrument.

or a character, of beauty.

-
- *.*

in a verse cited voce cºl.

L5°5

- - 2 * > . *

3. U-13 see azº-, throughout.

. . b• 9 ... of

4. Jº, originally J3-) : see Cºxº~!

* * * © erº.

6. $45. see its syn. 13-9.

lºs

4. • s -

Jāº [thus without 3] : see loºs-e.

&º

i.; A ball of spun thread. (AA, TA in

art. J-.)

• A

L9-9

• 2 º' ... • b > *

8. Jºl: see --~~3.

3.& & *: It will soon be : (S, MSb,

K, TA:) or it is near to being. (Māb, TA.)

6 * c > -

Jºãº an anomalous inf. m., or perhaps a
ſ:

simple subst. : see 1 in art. Lºº.

tº Quickly, or speedily. (IB, TA) See
- s

an ex. in a verse cited voce 3,9.

*

Jºs

J%: applied to water : see an ex, voce
9, -

- - another in a verse cited voce J5x ;&- and

- g

*

and another voce tº:

Jºë A she-camel whose milk lasts throughout

the year. (IAgr., in TA, art. 28%.)

*

Lo".9

. . of -

4. a.5 23, said of hoariness, It became

abundant, or spread: see 5 in art. …w.

smoke-black].

o . ~~

c.:5 (She tattooed herself with

(T, art. 253.)

**.

i.e., A female tattooer. See &. latter

part of the paragraph.

º, o . 3, #

23.3 Tattoo: see -ā- and

6 * ~ *

_3, ... [Tattooed]; see a verse cited voce
6 o' -

J*5

1. Jºs, inf n. *s, IIe variegated, or

figured, a piece of cloth, or a garment; (Mgh,

Msb,” K;) and embellished it. (K) – Jº
• 2 3 - 2 o 3 - 0

Juak-J) º! *, (S, K,) or Juak-J) ***, (Msb,)

He calumniated, or misrepresented, him to the

Sultán. (S, Msb, K.)

is: Any colour differing from the main

colour of a horse, &c.; a colour differing from

the rest, (S,) or from that which generally

pervades a thing. — 4--. ā- Sj It is of one

generally pervading colour, in which is no other

colour.— tº [also] A mark, sign, symptom,

or token, by n!hich a thing is known; syn. 32%;

(Msb;) and i.e., which see.

$3, originally an inf. n., A kind of varie

(Mgh,

Msb.") —&% The variegation, figured work,

or figuring, of a garment; making it party

g

\-5

gated, or figured, cloth, or garment.

coloured. – Jas sometimes signifies 4 natural
º, o 2 4 o' .

diversity of colours : see alley. — Jºs of a
6 o'

sword: see Jºš.

3 .

Jºº : see what next follows.

3 - - - -

Jººs rel. n. of i.e., the rad. 5 being restored ;

- - 3 - 3 .

($ in the present art.;) and so "Csº, like C35-5

[of 33:1 ($ in art. 2-2)
g -

dº &: J; [A saying misrepresented].

(TA in art. 3-5, in an explanation of<º. Jā)

- $4. is used by Aboo-Dhu-eyb to signify

A musical reed-pipe. (TA, art. •P53.)

• A-25

1. ---, He attained to the proper age for

service. (K.) See an ex. in the K, voce
. . … • *

J5

. . of

4. – 23 and " -ā-•º He (a boy) became

of full stature, and fit for service. (Mgh.)

8. 21:9 —ia; [He was, or became, cha

racterized, or he characterized himself, by know

ledge, or science]. (Mºb in art. Jºi)

10: see 4.

iá2 A quality; an attribute; a property;

or a description, as meaning the aggregate of

the qualities or attributes or properties of a

thing; or the state, condition, or case, of a

- - * 2

thing. So explained voce Jº-2, and voce

ãº. See its syn. J-- ite in grammar,

The same as<, An epithet. (K.) — A nord

denoting an attribute (Cº.) and a substance

(~13). Under this term are comprised the

Jeº e-l, the Jºãº -), the avºi-e āā-2, and

the J-e-a-i-Jº J–a–31. (I’Ak, sect. 3-5-a-ſi

Jelš)) →º *") —º. ii- [A simple

epithet]; an epithet resembling an Jes A-" —

âté i.e. An epithet in which the substantive

character predominates. —i.e. as a general

term for an attributive word, is also applied by Lth

and other old writers to An adverbial n. of place

or time, and to a preposition. It is so applied in the

L and TA, art. Jºe, &c. It was applied to

the former by Fr, (T, voce Jº) and to the

latter also. (L, TA, ubi supra.)

• * ~ * … O

ãi 2-ºl &: see 3 in art. Jºy.

J-23

1. 4123, and aft J23, He, or it, arrived at,

came to, reached, attained, him, or it; (S, K,

&c.) as also º "Jºsi (M)— — J-5

He made close his ties of relationship by

behaving with goodness and affection, &c., to

kindred : see 2-2. âte.– 425 and '43's

He had, or held, close, or loving, communion,

commerce, or intercourse, nith him. (Msb, K.)
.*, * * 6 o * ~ * *

Jº, and i.e : and Vallets,

inf. n. i-º-º-º: and Ju-, are said

with relation to love, whether chaste or un

chaste. (M.K.)—And tº J23, inf n. Jº

and #2 ; and 4- "J.2%: [He made close his

(M.) —

(TA.) And

jº- 4.3% [He gave him a gift]. (K in art.

~33-) — J-23 He connected, or conjoined, a

word with a following word, not pausing after

the former; he made no interruption.

'9, inf. n.

bond of love, by affectionate conduct].
→ ... • *

aſ 23 He gave him property.

22 tº - 6 © -

2. a 1–25, inf. n. Jº-235, He joined, or con

nected, much : he made a string to have many

joinings. (TA : the latter from an explanation
o,” 22 - 2

of the pass. part. n.)— *ºl 4-25. He made it
- - * * o – * , ~2.É * -- of

to reach it, or him : syn. *|| "…!, and aşMºl
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J-3 – 8-2

•Ü; like º '42; (q.v.). (TA) See an

ex, voce Jás.

3. See 1. –2.3 J-3. inf. n. i.e., and

Jº, He continued the fasting uninterruptedly.

(TA)—J-3 see #3–ãº Jº II, held

communion, or commerce, of love nºith the

woman. – S-2's Contr. of tail}. (K in

art. &las.)

22 of

4. al.25" He made, or caused, him, or it, to

reach ; he caused to come, brought, conveyed, or

delivered, him, or it; (S,” M, K,”;) º, to him,

* > * > * 3: ".

or it; as also "aſ 29. (M.) See als).

d. w

5. 4.) J-223 He applied himself with gentle

ness, or courtesy, to obtain access, or nearness,

(S.) See 1.to him.

8. aw Jaji It communicated with it. (Modern

usage.)

Jº Union [of companions or friends or

lovers]; contr. of 35: (T, S, voce &) or of

ă; (Mºb, ibid.) or of Jºš (Bd in vi. 94) or of

35- (S.) — -ºš Jº Jº In the case

of connerion with a following nord and in the

case of a pause.

º, o .45 o 6 o' -- º º: -

J25 and "J25 A limb : see 3-5 and ºf

and see also Har, p. 346. Between every

cºas [or rather between every Jº and the

- o - -

Jº next to it] is a J-25. (O, K, in art. J-aš.)

6 o' -- º o

J-25 : see J-2.

2-3) ā-e The [making close one's ties of

relationship by] behaving nºith kindness, or

goodness and affection and gentleness, and con

siderateness, or regard for their circumstances,

to kindred, or relations, even though remote, or

evil-doers : and~} $1.3 signifies the contr.

(IAth, T.A.) – it. A gift for which no com

pensation is to be made; a free gift; a gratuity;

like i.e and #32. (Marg. note in a copy of

the KT)—ie The conneacion of a verb

neith the objective complement, whether. imme

diate or by means of a preposition. – aV-2 The

complement of a Jº- [or conjunct], (ſ have

thus rendered it voce Ji) whether the latter be

(IAk, sect. JºJ)

– [The term ite is also applied in the Msb,

a particle or a noun.

art. cº, to 3 in the phrase 43& Often

applied to the connective prep. by which a verb

or act, part. n. is transitive, together with the

noun or pronoun governed by it; as to 43 in

* . . . ; - - o .

a) J31 : and that prep. alone is called āk.ajl-º

n. is connected with its subject, together with

that subject; as 43 in 43 &si. In this case it

is an inf. h. in the sense of a pass. part. n.,

namely, of Jºº. (IbrD.) – [ä- A con

nective word or phrase : as 3& is said to be in

the phrase (sº & J. see art. 53°. In this

case it is an inf. n. used in the sense of an act.

part. n.]

with reference to cases in the Kur-án.

art. 35°.)

6. o z 5. o.º. -

aſ 23 : see ańc : A means of connexion, or
5 - -

attachment: see axº.

It is used in this sense especially

(MF,

g o ,

U-23-e A joint, or place of juncture.

º © .

Jº, in grammar, [A conjunct]. This is

- 3 * > * > * > © ºy J o e

of two kinds; Jº- Jº-ex” and J-1 J3-22-2.

The former term [or conjunct particle] is applied
- - - - - - o £ ºf £ o . o.

to the infinitive particles 's', Ji, &=, 9, and

Le. The latter term [or conjunct noun] (I have
e:

thus rendered it voce Ji, and voce & and

VOce Ö) is applied to the conjunctive nouns

Q5 " a. © . -

cººl, and its fem. Usº), and cº-e, and Le, and
->

-
- -

-

-

33 in the dial. of Teiyi, and to J, which last

some incorrectly hold to be a conjunct particle,

and others assert to be a determinative particle

and not a conjunct, and to 3 after the interroga

tive tº or &. (I’Ak, sect. J-ºl)

4 ºr “...a o - - - -

Jºe” *u-l An exception in which the thing

ercepted is united in kind to that from which
6. ... o.º.

the eacception is made ; contr. of &l-i-.

Ls”5

* - * , of

2. sº and W ‘tº He enjoined him ; charged

him ; bade him; ordered him : (K, &c. :) he

commanded him, 3&, to do such a thing.

(Msb.)

2 3 * . ... O

4 -ºu a- J-3 He bequeathed to him

the third of the property. (M.A.) – J-3 IIe

made his will. — See 2.

6. I5.2% They enjoined, charged, bade, ordered,

or commanded, one another. See an ex. voce lºt.

s

º -

Jº A person commissioned; a commissioned

agent : (K:) an executor appointed by a mill.

#-3 An injunction, a charge, bidding, order,

or command: (K:) an admonition, with an

endeavour to persuade: and a command: its

place may be supplied by any word in which

is the meaning of2. (Msb.) – And A will,

or testament. (K,” TA.)

8-99

1. 4.33 He put it, or laid it, (KL, PS) in,

Also, to a prep. by which a pass. verb or part. or on, a place : (PS:) he put it, or threw it,

down from his hand : (TA:) contr. of aº ;

(Mgh :) syn. al- (K,” TA, in art. Jae- :) but

(Er

Răghib, Kull.) – 3.3% He put down a thing:

it has a more general sense than this last.

contr. of 3%. (K, voce -º)—<s She

brought forth. — 4.& He appointed to him,

or for him, a sign, or token, &c.; see Msb in art.

A*. — sº& He imposed upon him a fine,

or tax, &c.– 2–33 He remitted a tax or the like;

did no cºurt it. (Mgh, Msb, in art. tº-)-

-º-J1 19-35 t [They gave over, or relinquished,

war;] they made peace; opposed to tºº, (Ham,

pp. 179 and 180) – 4: & (S) or *, (K)

He lowered his grade, rank, condition, ($, K,) or

estimation. (K.) – ºjº º& He lost,

or suffered loss or diminution, in his traffic;

(S, Mgh, Msb, K;) did not gain in it; (Mgh ;)

as also 'éºi (Mgh.) –& He forged (a

word :) he forged (poetry, U-1–2 in the name

o). (M., 8th ex-) – 33 uº &

He applied or assigned or appropriated a word,

or phrase, to denote, or signify, a thing. (Kull,

371, &c.) See also 43].-º º

app. signifies I made the thing according to his,
→ c → .

See Stºjº.

- o . ~~

st-R-33

or its, measare.

2. &º CŞ3 Jº: See āşi.

4 see 1 —-eº && 3-, 4 &

& Jºl. (T, in L, art. ***)

6. 3.3% He was, or became, lon:ly, humble,

submissire, or in a state of abasement: (Msb :)

or he lowered, humbled, or abased, himself.

(S, K)— &sº U.3% They two laid bets,

wagers, or stakes, each with the other; syn.

isj. (TA, art. Cº-ºp.) — Jº <s;

f The land was lower than that which was neart

to it. (TA.)

2 * ~ of o –

8. aštej! J

< 3

| : see R. Q. 2 in art. 8-3.

º D .

8-2, as one of the ten predicaments, or

categories, Collocation, or posture. — Also The

constitution of a thing; its conformation ; its

And i. q. 3-5, meaning A mode, or

manner, &c.

make.

- - -

35, meaning

“she brought forth :” see 1, third sentence,
-

º
-

in art. 93.

is 3 perhaps an inf. n. of 2

*. #3 Lon, ignoble, rile, or mean; of no

& (Msb.)rank, or estimation.

- - 0. ... .º.

USr.' &º- 38. He is the depository of my

a cº - o 2 23 - -

secret, or secrets. –& ax-as-e Same as al-2

& 92.—& The proper application, or

386*
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(Bd, iv. 48 and v. 45.)

See 1 in art. Cº-. And The case in which a

meaning, of a word.

nord is to be used : see S, art. on the particle

-3. — And The proper place of a thing. —

Ground ; as when one says, “a ground for,

And

The proper object of an action, &c.; as in the

phrase 25°º *:: & Such a one is a

proper object of honouring.

or of, belief, trust, accusation,” &c.

3, .. A certain pace of a beast; contr. of

3,9. (S in art. &#9.)- **** as an inf. n.,

signifying a certain manner of going of a beast :

see J-4) &%. - £º- in logic, t A

subject, as opposed to a predicate : and t a sub

stance, as opposed to an accident : in each sense,

contr. of J.--– + The subject of a book
5 - © . 3. * * * * * *

or the like. — See ex-ae – “3- ~5-2)

**** See alt. &:-.

as alsº [when used as a conv. term in

lexicology] i. q.&º [when so used]. (Mz,

1st 82.)

i.e.: i.eſta low hill. ($ in art, cº-)

ā-35

... • d • 2 of

4. a $Ul -āº He made the she-camel to go

the pace termed -º-; like ºi. (Khaleefeh

El-Hoseynee, in TA, art. Jaś5.)

J-35

&“s A girth (Jua) wide, noven of thongs

or hair, or only of skin; (M, K;) said to be

adapted for the J*, and the *** the cº

being peculiarly for the cº-3 : (M :) or it is for

the tºº, like the cus, for the 23 and the

22*. for the Jº and the 25- for the&

and both [but to what this refers is doubtfulj

are like the cº, ercept that they are of thongs

(S.)

(TA in art.

woven one upon another, doubly or more.

6 - 2 2. 2 o' -

i.e., i.a. i. i. e. ***.

J3-4.)

U-123

1. J-93: see Jºu, in art. C-212.

cyl-3

2. 29 Jº 4… &º He disposed and

subjected his mind, or himself, to do the thing ;

syn. Øjº º sº. (Mº.)— — ci,
º J.

...# Usºs, and aſ, He induced, or persuaded,

himself to do the thing ; syn.& Wºº-. (ISd,

in T.A.) See also 5 and 10.

4: see 10.

5.º Jº& <<āş, and 3, He under

took the thing, and submitted to it; syn. <-º-** ~ 2.

º 3.53% (ISd, in TA) [see also 2 and 10] his

mind, or he, became disposed and subjected to do

the thing ; syn. *** (K [in the CK, for

\º-º-o: Çº, is put sº tº])

10. &bsº He took for himself as a home, or

settled place of abode, (S, Msb, K,) a country;

(S, Mºbi) as also '69;i (S. Mºb, K) and

* Clº (S, K) or "&ºi. (Mºb.)

&B, The place of abode or residence (S,

Mgh, K) of a man : (S, Mgh :) a man's settled

place of abode ; his place of constant residence;

his dwelling; his home. (Msb)

-ālsº

2. J.J. •º -its He appointed him the

work. (Mºb) — 8-9-1) 2.41: is, (He

assessed them their rates of the &p-]. (Mgh

in art. Ja-5.)

-:43, in every quadruped, What is above the

8% ſor pastern), to the joint of the Ju : in the

fore-leg of a horse, nºkat is beneath the knee, to

the à- and in the hind-leg, what is betneen

the ºrz= [or hock] and the * : accord. to

IAar, in a camel, from the& [or pastern], to

the knee in the fore-leg, and in the hind-leg

to the -º-; : [or hock) (M, TT.) [the

shank, fore and hind.]. – See ++, and

* - d -

~3-, and

sponds to the £5% in an or or a sheep or goat;

or the slender part ºf the leg. (K, voce ele.)

(The -ãº J-22 is The joint between which

and the hoof is the slender part called the

&º (K, art. &–0.) The slender part of

the 893 and JU in a horse, camel, &c. (S, K.)

That which is broad, in the hind-leg, is pre

º. o in

ā-j. – In a horse, What corre

ferred ; and that which is gibbous in the fore

leg. (S.) [In art. <- the place where the JU.

and Càºlº meet is mentioned.] The arm (39)

of a camel, [&c.,] is above the Cârlº. (K, voce

3.3.) The Cârlºs evidently signifies what anato

mists call the metacarpus (in the fore-leg) and the

metatarsus (in the hind-leg); see axe, and **.

In general it seems to signify the slender part

of the shank, next the pastern :
. ... O -

and this, accord.
5.

to the explanation of J.A.-- in the M and K,

is the meaning assigned to it in the S and K.

See also 853)— The bone of the 5C. (L, art.

&j.)— —#9 Jes. The fetlock joint. (S, K,

WOce 3%)

*** A daily allowance, or portion, of food,

or the like. (S, K.) —ãº also An appointed

part-payment, or instalment, due at a particular

period. (Mgh, Mºb, in art. ,<5.) — &- **,

Jº cº- [An assessed rate of the land-tawī].

S, voce &b.)

82

6 , b > *... • ?

eyes see J393.

U-85

1. 23, & i. 7. << and **, and $3:2

&c. (IAqr, TA, in art. J.-:)

º , a

: see Jºc. - -

g -

: see Jºe.

Jes

6 o' .

Jes. A mountain-goat ; (K, &c. :) see j j;

5 es * * c : 6 o –

also -1; and 325, and 2.3.

5 - - -

ses as meaning Noble persons: and strong
© .

men : See two exS. Voce Jºº-j.

Ls°5

1. sº He kept it in mind, and considered it.

(Msb.) — <!-- Jº He kept, or retained,

the narration in his mind, or memory; or knew

it, or learned it, by heart; and studied it until

he knew it. (Msb.) – Jº, aor. : , He heeded ;

paid attention to.

- - * , of

4. t-e-A-Jl oues! He made him to retain the

narration in his memory; or to know it, or learn

it, by heart. (TA, in art. J.)

:L→ A [bag, or wallet, or] receptacle, for

travelling-provisions, and for goods or utensils,

&c.; (S, MA:) a vessel () — -īāl is, [The
* -

• * *

* -------

Jº Jº L. : I shºwed him what was in ºny

heart. (Er-Răghib,TA, in art. 58: and U.K.)—

.* o . .

pericardium]. (TA, voce 3%) -

*e, -º- [The adverbial particle us]. (IB,

in TA, art. Ja-5.)
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Jé2 – 832

Jé5

- * > . of ... O ... o.

4. W-1=5), for

* *

voce jº.

t.Aés' : see a verse cited

- g - • * * - -

Jeſ, see Jº, and 31.3, and iº.

285

º, o . - a 22

_2=3, said of food : see was .

Jaś5

2. J-5 Já, He put a Jatº [or skin)

beneath the [hand-] mill. (M, in art. Jā5.)

2 - of . . of

4. Jass' : see -ā-25".

* * ?, a

Jelš3 : see 2, and Jū3.

G-32

* , of . ,

1. oºl J, 33 His affair, or case, nas right,

(A,agreeable with n-hat was wished, or desired.

TA.)

* . of , º,

2. ºol J, ; [He accomodated, adapted, or dis

posed, his affair to its object; directed it to a right
• * > … .

issue;] prospered it. (TK.) – 3-2 a5.53 He dis

posed him, or adapted him, to a thing ; he disposed

*2 a 2.
º

him, or made him fit, for a thing—alſº God

accommodated him, adapted him, or disposed

him, or directed him, to the right course; syn.

$33. . (Msb:) God made him to take, or

follow, a right way, course, or direction, [in an

affair] : or directed him by inspiration to that

which was good, or to prosperity. (TA.) —

slºw *i; [He accommodated, adapted, dis

posed, or directed him, to that which was right].

(K, art. 2'-'.) —cº Jº-º Jºs He effected

an agreement, a harmony, a reconciliation, an

accommodation, or an adjustment, between the

two things. (MA) And 2: &# is, [I

effected an agreement, a harmony, &c., between

the people, or party; made peace between them].

(Msb, in art. tº &c.)

3. &#3 He, or it, was conformable, or did

conformably, to him, or it ; was as he, or it,

was, or did as he, or it, did : coincided with

him, or it : it suited him, or it : it matched it ;

Jº 3%
6 - e. - - -

a.Ac, He agreed with him, or nas of one mind

•*w

- - -

tallied with it. — ;, i.g. 44% "Jä

or opinion with him, upon, or respecting, a thing,

or an affair. (T.A.) — [aas's is best rendered

IIe agreed, consented, accorded, or nas of one

mind or opinion, with him ; and he complied

with him, or it (see **): and he coincided

nith him, suited him, or it; it matched it, &c.]

-33. $233,& [The punishment agreed,

or corresponded with the sin, crime, or offence].

(TA.) — J33 It was suitable, or convenient.

— see tiet-, in art. J&, conj. 3. – &ls

He encountered him ; syn. with assue, q.V.

• 2 of ~ 2 of

4. 2 cl J, º He found his affair, or case,

agreeable neith his wish, or desire. (T.A.)

8. J-5 It happened ; chanced. So used in

the K, art. St-à), and in many other works. –
o : * -

3- Jºkº

& A certain legal document : a pleading.

See j-a-o.

Jºël Casual.

. . .

4x.o

... *

| : see 3.

Jº

1. 2.2% cº and ** [He fulfilled, per

formed, kept, or neas faithful to, the compact,

or covenant, and the promise]: act. part. n.&

pl. Kºi. (Mºb) — it is signifies The being

faithful to an engagement, or promise : see 1,

last sentence, in art. Use).—º He paid it :
2. 5 o 3 £ o 2 oz.

see an ex. (4:3) cy! Lº! Jº Jº) voce

* 2:

*9-.

2. i-º, and '3s, and 'ºu, and '36,

and W sus- He paid, or rendered, to him fully,

(K. [In the

CK,º is erroneously put for $3%.])

or completely, his right, or due.

3. * Jº He brought it : see a verse cited

in art. J.-. – See 2.

4. 2.1. Jº He looked upon it, looked upon

it from above, looked down upon it; got a view

of it ; or saw it; syn. º –5%, (S, Msb, K,

TA,) and &lt; and* Jºs' [likewise] signifies

-ºl. (T.A.) – See 2.

• *-* > * > .

5. aul obs; God took his soul, (S, K,) [either

at death, or in sleep. See the Kur-án, vi. 60]:

(Msb.) – See 2 and 10.or caused him to die.

10. &l and * {i,j He [exacted, took, or

received, it fully, or wholly. (Mgh.) See an

ex. Voce Jº. — See 2. —Jº [He com

pleted] so many years of his age. (A, O, in TA,

voce Jäe-l.)

& “J.--- * (a ſºlº,

performer, o: Åeeper, of the compact, or covenant.

(TA, voce J. .)

&#3

1.29 & The thing, or affair, Iſl, ºftii,j

happened; took place ; came to pass; became

[executed, performed, or] realized; syn. Jºa

(TA.) – Jº &#3 He lighted, or came, upon a

thing or place ; and he became in a place. —

Jas: sº Jº'º [They lapsed into the years

of scantiness of herbage]. (K in art. a..., q.v.)

- <! &#3 It chanced, or happened, to come to

him, or it: and, said of a thing borne by water,
• * -o,” 2.

it drifted to it, namely, a place. — aske &” It

fell, lay, or closed, upon it, or against it. —
o : - - -

J-o')\! &#3 He originated the thing, or event, and

- -

made it to befall. (TA.) — &#3 He fell into a

snare, or the like : he became insnared. —

* , o: - * * - - .

35-5 cº, es: &–33 i. 7. "…} 20-2 [He nas, or

became, meaning he found himself, came to be,

or chanced to be, in a desert, or neaterless, land];

(Msb:) and ãº es: [in a meadon, or garden j:

(T, S, in art. J-31:) [or he lighted upon, &c.;

from the lighting of a bird]. –& followed by

Jºe, often signifies It (a garment, &c., or a

portion thereof,) lies against or upon a certain

part of the body, &c. –2. & and 2. W&#3;

He made much slaughter among them : (Msb:)

or he fought them vehemently: (K:) or he fell

upon them in fight: (PS:) both mean the same:

($:) he made an onslaught upon them : &#3
saw a -

3-ºxº he made an assault, or a sudden assault,

upon theenemy (MA) – 4:3 8%, inf. n. iº,

He spoke evil of him, behind his back, or in his

absence, or othermise, saying of him what would

grieve him if he heard it; ($ ;) slandered him. –

He reviled, vilified, or rituperated, him; charged

him with a vice, fault, or the like; defamed him;

(Msb.) —

aße &: º &#3, [and *º-le- &c. (see K,

or detracted from his reputation.

art. 253,)] It supplied, or sufficed for, his
--- 2 of 2 o' . . . .

need; syn. As Ussel. (Mºb.) laš3-2 &#2 signifies

It stood in stead, or in some stead : see jº, in

the K ; and see Bl, and Jel, ix. 60: and º,
2. -

\ºlāe, in great stead. —
- tº. * * : [It

- (S, K,

voce as 5, end of art. las--.) [You say]

2-w^ - * ... • * > 0 =£ 2 . .

tº-5' U-- Laš92 Jºy!

stood neith him [in good stead, or (if the expres

did not stand with him in any stead].

- O * - -

a-2 &#3 The thing

sion be allowable) in evil stead]; syn.& <3.

(TA) — as-tº-1 & us;. 8% [It supplied, or

sufficed for, nellat was needed]. (Bd, ix. 60)

Ji, < *ś*ś, and 9.3 cº-àis see *-i

lie Jº& It (a word) applies to such a thing.

2. ~tº Jºãº, (MA, TA) inf n. 33.3,

(KL, TA,) [as commonly used in the present

day,) He signed the writing [for the purpose ºf

giving effect to it, either beneath, or by endorsing

it]: (MA, KL :) [but as generally used in

earlier, though post-classical, times, he annered

to the writing, after it had been finished, for the
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Sultán or the administrator of affairs, to whom

it had been submitted, something [for the purpose

of giving effect thereto]; as, for instance, when

a complaint is submitted to the Sultán or to the

administrator, and one nºrites beneath the writing

or on the back thereof, “Let the affair, or case,

of this person be looked into, and let his right,

or due, be fully eracted for this person :” or,

accord. to Az, he myrote, upon the writing, a con

cise abstract, omitting redundances, of the objects

of want [petitioned for therein]: from &;

2--" jº 23, [“the gall's, or sore's, marking

the back of the camel”]; as though the &.

upon the writing marked, upon the case respect

ing which the writing was written, that which

confirmed it, and rendered its execution obliga

tory: (TA :) 33; also signifies such a writing

itself (-tie Jº #: @: S K, TA) and its

pl. is &l=3; : (TA) it is said to be an Islámic

term; not old Arabic. (TA) [Also He made

an entry of a note or postil or the like, or entries

of notes, &c., in the nºriting, or book : see an ex.
O

VOce -**-*.– 4:& He blamed him; reproved

(TA.) – See 4.him angrily, or severely.

--

3. 29 §§ + He thren, himself [or plunged]

into the affair : he fell into the affair : he fell

into the affair, subjecting himself to difficulty.

(M.A.) And t He fell to the thing ; such as

eating, and drinking, and the like: see 3 in

art. 31-5, for an instance of this, as well as a

similar, meaning. —5.3% 35%, inf. n. ãº.

and gº, app., He was near to doing, or expe

riencing, the affairs, or events; syn. Usus. (TA.)

—tº 23% also means He experienced the occur

rence of a thing; he met with a thing; i.e., some
-- -

thing occurred. – tº: 33% same as :Us: Us.” &#3

He fell into a thing. (Kur, xviii. 51, and Expos.

of the Jeláleyn.) – tººls He compressed her.

(M.A.) —2. 33% [He engaged with them in

fight, or conflict]. (S.)

4. 2.9 & , inf. n. gui- , (with which

"33; is syn., as is shown in the TA,) He made

the thing, or affair, to happen, to take place, to

come to pass, or to become executed or performed

or realized. – assº He caused him to fall into

a snare, or the like; he ºared him. —&
& . • 2 o

see 1. — !º ovº &#3 He caused evil to

-- ot

befall them ; occasioned them evil. – 4: &#2

[He punished him]. (A, art. Jºãc.) – See 1.

_ow”

- 4.3 * & ſº ! into his war, Ot

*—º Jºe: &#3', (L, art. º Or

j-) ovº &#3' (TA, in ºut art.) i, q. Jºy!. (L,

TA, in that art.) – &#3 He made a verb tran

sitive.

5. 4.5; and **śl He expected it; looked

(S, K.)for its coming to pass, or being.

10: see 5.

6 - - -

&#3: see 8, in art. 53-.

ãº, An onslaught ; a shock in battle : (S:)

(K.)or such as is repeatedly made.

ãº The nºisp of nool, &c., nith which one
5 - O

tars a mangy camel ; see 3-ºx.
-

3: º £5. [app., One who is n'ont to make

others fall into evil, or mischief]. (K, voce
9 - d -

Jolº, q.v., in art. Jax.)

º .

&ls Actually occurring. – An event; a fact;

Cl CdS6. - gºſ Jº In fact; in reality.

* ... O -

**! , in music, A cadence.

4. &. An occasion (lit., a place) of falling

2. - 2 o .

into sin. —[[x;3-2 &”

lit., It fell in a place of falling, or nºhere it

should fall : sometimes app, meaning it had an

effect.] — It is said of a half of a date given

as alms, tº:- &-º- Jº &#. 44 &º º

àeſ [3] gº: Jº • * ~ 2. º [app., There

- - -

: See 3%, in three places:

U-º-º-º-º:

appears not, of it, any effect upon the hungry,

&c.]. (O, in art. &#3, in explanation of a trad.

mentioned there and in the MSb.) See &#3

assº, WOce Jºë.

3. An efficient.

6 & 2 a.

**.

6 * ~ *

&” Tried, experienced ; see

-#53

1. – #3 He was, or became, still, or stationary;

(Msb;) [he stood still ; ] he continued standing:

(K.) and [simply] he stood; contr. of J.-.

(TA)– º – 3, inf n. -iñº, He made

the beast to be, or become, still, or motionless.

(Msb.) – •º -āş, He stopped, or paused,

upon coming to him, or it; he stopped, or

paused, at it ; or where he, or it, was. –

º Jºe - #3 IIe pauſed al, and paid atten

tion to, a thing. — asks -ā-59 He compre

hended it, namely, a meaning : he understood

it. (TA. [Or, correctly, -ºš, for it is there

altered.]) - He met with it : namely, a word

or the like, in reading ; often occurring in

this sense. –º -ºš He saw it: and he was

introduced into it, and knew what n'as in it.

(TA.) He was made to know it surely. See

- &: * * * ~ *

Bd, vi. 27 and 30. – 4:3 Jºe ari 55 I made

him acquainted nith, or made him to knon, his

crime, sin, fault, or the like : (S, K :) and so
©. - * . . o.

aſſe Y 4:35, q.v. (Mgh.) — -āş, aor. : ,

inf. Il. -ºš, He withstood, resisted: governing

by &= - - & 53 and W 4.33 and **ś [He

bequeathed it, or gave it, unalienably:] the first

of these is the most chaste : the last is dis

approved and rare. (TA, art. J-e-.) See

** > *

*5-0.

2. ;:S Jº 4:5; [He made him to pause, or

wait, at the thing, or affair]. (K, TA, in art.

la:3.) See the quasi-pass. -ijº ; and see <º.

- 4.33, inf. n. -is: He taught him the places

of pausing, in reading. (Mgh.) And hence, He

* > * >

made him to know a thing. (Mgh.) — a 5-53

º Jº, meaning sº

acquainted with the thing; informed him of it;

gave Aim, notice of it; though often occurring,

for 4-Me as 52, seems to be post-classical. It

is used in this sense, or as meaning He (God)

revealed to him the thing, in many places in the

* * * >

aş, c, He made him

Mz, 1st &: as, for ex., in the following in

stance, cited from IF, \º Le Use 237 ºf J.

• * * > w- o #

ou! *** cy! [God taught, or revealed to, Adam

what He pleased to teach him].- <-22-1 -ā; >

(JK,) inf. n. -iº, (K,) He explained the tra

dition ; syn. 4. (JK, K.”)— -ºš, as a

legal term : see ū. 34 Jº- Jº.- sº 1.

3. -i 33 He stood with another in a com

petition ; was a partner in a match, &c.:
6 -

Jºy.

See

• * > * ~ of

4 : see 1. – 3% Usºs añ35. He acquainted

-> --> -->
o- - -

him with a thing.— 495 Lºc axiºs! : see aº,

which is the expression commonly known.

5.º Jº -ā; : He paused, or naited,

at the thing; syn. JºJ. (I Drd, K, TA.)

(Accord. to some copies of the K, <ā] You

say, 28 & Jº < *ś ! I paused, or waited,

at this thing, or affair. (T.A.) And Jº -ā;

42be ~'3- f [He paused, or n’aited, at the

reply to his speech]. (TA.) And hence, -á,

alsº Jº He limited, or restricted, himself

to n-hat had been heard [from the Arabs,

with respect to a construction, &c.] ; did not

a 3-2.2

transgress it, or overstep it. See Că-33-2. –

43 —#; + He paused upon it ; he hesitated,

or deliberated, respecting it. Of very frequent

OCCUll'Tell CC. - 2S] º -ā; + He held, re

frained, or abstained, from the thing, or affair.

(Msb.) – 134- Jº -čº It (for instance, an
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opinion or a judgment, and the truth of an

evidence or a demonstration, and the result of

an inquiry or investigation) rested, neas founded

or grounded, depended, or nas dependent, upon
23. --

such a thing. You say, of knowledge, Căş3-2

134

a thing ; as, for instance, speculation.

• * * * * *

Jºe als-a- Its origination rests upon such

-is An entailed, or unalienable, legacy or
• 2of ** * .* > .)

gift ; a mortmain. See -3.–“tº 3333))

The halting of the pilgrims at Mount Arafit.

-- .* o . * -

Cºal ºs-e Jaz- The horse's belly was in

flated : see **.

Aé 3- Jº -ºš. Brought to the verge of
2 - 3.

infidelity: see Je-.

. . 3 * > . .” - ºf

l-kº Jº Câ35-e ū) [I am pausing, or hesitating,

respecting this ;] I do not form, or give, a decided
a 2- • * >

opinion (ºl, Jºel S) respecting this. (TA.)

Jºx

3 2 : ad p - e.

1.º aúl ot;3 God preserved him from

evil. (M3b.) See a verse cited voce Jºš.-

223-4 Jé & Juá, God preserve thee from
- 6 x 0 . •. * - -

all ſear: see 253-c. – 3, or 43, and J33,

are imperatives [meaning ise thou cautious].

(J.K.) – 4xiſ, Jº 5: see &B.- Šiš, and

W Stål both signify He was cautious of it; syn.

$3- (K)

5. §§ (and, accord. to a usage in the K,

art. jra-, also &. Jºsi) He guarded against it ;

... • * 0. • * ~ *

was cautious of it; syn. azo jº-1 and are jjaj.
ow > 2. c 3.2

(S, K," art, jj-.)– 43553 as j : see 4 in art.

Jº.

8. Jé. He preserved, or guarded, himself

exceedingly, or extraordinarily : (Ksh, Bd in

ii. 1:) he put a thing between him and another

to preserve him, or guard him. (Ham, p. 359.)

— In the conventional language of the law,

He preserved, or guarded, himself eacceedingly,

or extraordinarily, (Ksh, Bd, ubi supra,) from

sin, of commission or of omission, (Ksh,) [or]

from m'hat would harm him in the world to

come. (Bd, who describes three degrees.) It may

often be rendered He was pious; or careful of his
• . o 0.

religious duties. –33-3Jºſé Jià [He guarded

himself against them in an extraordinary degree,

and was cautious, or n’ary]. (JK, TA, in art.

Ust-.) See 1. — Jº, for Jº : see art. Lºfts:

and see a verse of Khuff Ibn-Nudbeh,

(quoted in the S, in art. Jºs,) cited voce Ji.
oa • 6 w ś, ź

–Jº for Jºe : see a verse cited voce -sto.

&: Cautious, guarding himself from sin, &c.:

See &#.

is, Property by means of n!hich one preserves

himself; pl. 3.33. (TA) See a verse cited

WOce J.-.

ătă2 Excess of preserving or guarding. (Ksh,

Bd in ii. 1.) — A preservative.

g

Jú A saddle that does not gall the back. (S. K.)

6 * > - 2 *... •

a 515 used as an inf. n., like agº . see Har,

43, .

p. 136. – 4313 as meaning one preserver : see
6. -

an ex. voce à:30.

sa & “s o

ãº! An ounce: see Uley, in two places.

495

º, º 2 a • & .

493 ele and Les Lºs : see art. Me.

Jäe 3

134, Jº Bel; and ke, i. q. &B's and

*::: Attending assiduously to such a thing;

intent upon it. (Lh, in TA, art. …Jes.)

&=>

22 - -

ax=3 pl. of &és, like as i.e. is of <+.
• , o 5

Base: see a verse cited voce J2a-1.

• **3

1. – 4-3 said of water from the eyes: see

a verse cited voce …). One of its inf. ns, is

5 - * * :

Jºã=3. (K, voce Je-.)

2.5:1. Jé -áē [It was made to drip upon

bread]; said of fat melting and dripping. (TA

in art. Jº-)— —#3 and " -áēi; see Jºi

and Jičí.

4 : see 2.

& d - 5 - d -

-ā=3: See an ex. in a verse cited voce alaes-.

* * *

-i.e., inf. n. of 1 : see e-j.

Jé-3

1 ºff G is, if nº and Jºe, H.

left him to his opinion, or judgment. (TA.)

And *-*. J. &=3, aOr. Jº, inf. n. Jºës,

[I left him to himself';] I dia not manage his

affair, nor aid him. (Msb) And J. Jºſé

|Jºe Leave thou me to manage such a thing.

- … nº ... •

(TA.) – 4:23 J affles [I left him to his

religion, not interfering with him therein].
a woºd.

(S, Msb, K, voce arºx.)

ð e - a. s. .

2. Jº º He appointed him, or intrusted

him, as his commissioned agent, factor, or deputy,

with the management, or disposal, of a thing. —
• Jº * c & 2. -

º st-Jé-3 I associated a Jºes [or factor,

&c.] with such a one. (T in art. J.)

* * Jº, and ... 'Jó, He relia

upon him ; ($, Msb;) and confided in him :

(Msb:) he submitted himself to him. (K.) –

29, Jé He became responsible to him for

the management of the affair. (TA) — Jā;

* a He became responsible to him for it. (T.A.)
o E • * ~ * -

— ») : -3 - - 2, .2- **. Jean, becameJº-3 in an affair.

- *- Jºe Jé-55 He became administrator

of one's property.

6 *š IIe deserted him, or it; i. º. aze,; ;
* .

See two exs. voce J.A.

* 23° . - - - -

8; see 5. —J& is used as an inf. m. of Jö1.

5 . . 2 : 2, 2 3: 2.2 -

Je; and "āle; and Yāśi An impotent

nan, ($, K,) who commits his affair to another. (S.)

22 • .2

9 :

3 . . .”

--

-

See Jés

g - -

Jº's A witness; syn. 3.3. (Jel, ii. 66;

and iv. 169) — A commissioned agent ; a

factor; a deputy.

3. * > • * - * . ...” - -

âles, for alles' 23, A factory; pl. Jjtě3.

Jé-5

5 ... o a - - -

ãº's certainly means, sometimes, A bird's

nest, wherever it be : see an ex. in the first

paragraph of art, 5.As.

Jºë3

:=3 A tie : see an ex. voce <!, in art. ar.

–The tie, (S, Mgh, Msb, K,) which is a cord,

(Msb) of the head (S, Msb) of the ajs, (S,

Mgh, Msb, K,) &c. (K.)

J2

R. Q. 1. sº She (a woman) nailed, or

raised her voice with weeping. (Har, p. 395.)

J-5

3. J-5 He acted perfidiously, or practised

fraud; see J's.
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º o, 2 *

J-5 Treachery: see J-92.

&:

2. a 4.5% (i. 4. a 4-ſºil: (K, art ºf ) He

See

*

made him to be desirous, or fond, of it.

• ‘ºil.

4. 13& & He, or it, rendered him eagerly

desirous of such a thing; or fond of it. (M.A.)
. . . of -> .e : 2 :

— 4 ax);" i. 7. * oys". (K.) — * 8-|3| IIe

became attached to it, or fond of it; [was

devoted, or addicted, to it; was eagerly desirous

of it;] he adhered, clung, or clare, to it; or

lored it; (Mº) i.a. a. s.l. (S.) See
- of •

this last, and 4. *i.

§ Lying : see Jºº.

** Eager desire [...* for a thing] ; syn.

J- (Har, p. 607:) fondness [for it]; attach
- ºf . ,"

ment [to it]: (L, MSb, TA:) i. q. Alps. ($, K,

in art. Ajš.)

&º and as 3 of the all see 4-3.

* Marked, in oblong shapes, with black

and white : (S:) or, with other colours. (A$, $.)
9 & 2 º'

See also &º.

&'s

1. § He (a dog) lapped (§, Mºb, K.)
6 * o .

See an ex. Voce A5->e.

-#/5

, -5 - 2 × .

-č, The common cyclamen ; see wºo j9s—e.

* ~ *

* : º,” -

—º, for sºlº see ań.

2'>

ãº A repast prepared on the occasion of a

redding : (T, S, M, Mgh, Msb, K.) or, on any

(M, Mgh, K.)occasion.

a/3

• -

1. as His reason departed, or he became

bereft of his reason or intellect, in consequence of

grief; (K;) or of joy, or grief; (Msb;) or

of intense grief; (S, Mgh ;) or of the loss of

the beloved : (TA :) or he grieved, or sorrowed :

(K.) and he became confounded, or perplewed,

and unable to see his right course, (S, K, TA,)

ly reason of intense grief: (S, TA :) and he

feared. (K.) See also Ji, in two places. –

sº Cº. % He (an infant) yearned for his

mother. (T.A.) And <! a 3 is app. syn. with

<! Ji, q.V.

5 * > 3 *

alº Distraction in love : see --~.

º, [Berſ of the beloved:] i.a. Jet. (TA,

art. -j-le.) And Distracted.

º

1. 493, (S, Msh, K) and & Jº, (Mºb, K.)

inf. n. āş, (S, Msb, K,) and ãº, (K,) or the

former is a simple subst., (TA,) and signifies

the office, and authority, (K,) He held command

or authority over it ; had charge of it; presided

over it, or superintended it, (namely a thing,

S, Msb, K, and a country, province, town, or

the like, S, Msb,) as a prefect, commander,

governor, lord, prince, king, administrator, or

manager; (K, TA ;) i. 7. **śī. (Msb.) —

134- &; Heperformed the act or office of doing

such a thing ; he did such a thing himself.

2. J. He caused to turn anay, or back.

(Kur-án, ch. ii. v. 136.) — He caused to turn

(Idem, ch. ii. v. 139.)—

He turned anay, or departed. (T.A.)— 4. J.

toniards, with acc.

He turned away from, avoided, shunned, and

left, him or it. (Mºb) — 4,-] sº [The

near declined]. (A, K, in art. A-.) — 9% J.

He went back, or retreated, fleeing. ($.) —

Jº *::: I placed him behind me, and betook

myself to defending him. (TA in art. Cº.)—

More commonly I turned my back upon him, Or

see Har, p. 564. – -*34 Jān

night [declined, i. e.] retreated to depart; syn.

jºi. (T in art,”) — tºJ. The

case of the people, or party, declined, or became

it : J. The

reduced to a bad state ; synºi. (M in art.

22)—[y* J. and J. alone, both of

frequent occurrence in the lexicons, &c., He

became in a declining state by reason of age.]
• * ~

• *

J. said of a man is syn. with 3.3 as also

(S in art. 3-5.) See also two exs., p. 75, col. 3.

- ãº, like jº, properly signifies IRetro

gression; and hence, like this English word,

tropically, declension. — º $5, He set him.

over the thing; appointed him superintendent of

it ; or set him to do it; as also §§ W Ši.-

J. ...x P J *222 - 32 6 p. -- º

*> us"> and ºx o')5 ; see Jºs, and see three
º; , .

phrases voce --~5.

* > *
- -

3. *Sº It was next, or adjacent, to it. Said

of one place or tract with respect to another. –

J% He made a consecution, or succession, of
• * ~ 6.

one to the other ; (S, K ;) \ºver between them
o. of ... O -

tno ; ($ ;) or cº-cº! Jar between the two things

or affairs; he made a successive conneacion, or

(K.) And oS13 He made it

consecutive, successive, or uninterrupted, in its

no interruption.

progressions, or gradations, or the like; syn.

...) (Ms) — $53, (MA)

inf. m. Sº, (§, KL, TA) He befriended him,

or was friendly to him. (S, MA, KL, TA.) See
… • * ,

asº.

4-4-5 [which see).

4. Jº He gave : and he made near. (K.L.)

- tºº. §§ He did to him, or conferred upon

him, a benefit, or favour; syn. 34. •ºi; as

though he made it cleave to him, being newt to

(TA.)

You say also, §§ sº [He brought upon him

him : or he put him in possession of it.

abasement, or ignominy], (S, K, in art. Ji-á-,)

and Ö303 J31.
º, o –

-ā-e-, q.v.)

(Msb in that art., voce

5. Jº He turned himself, Ji towards.

(Jel, ii. 139.) He turned anay (Idem, xix. 50;

and S. Ms) ºfton him, or it. (S) — Jº

He turned the back to another: see a verse in

art. J-3, conj. 1. — º J; He took upon

himself an affair. – &= J; He took upon

himself, or undertook, the main part thereof; syn.
* ... • O in • * >

Jº-i. Gel, ºxiv. ii) — sº see
* ~ *

a;9.

10. * Jº He mastered, or gained the

mastery over, him or it; (Msb;) he got it in his
© .6 - e.

hand, possession, or power. (TA.) – sº-Jº-1

ā- º [The argument, allegation, or plea,

overcame him]. (L in art. J-re.)

&; The manager of a thing, or of the affairs

of another: (Msb:) the guardian, or manager

of the affairs, and maintainer, of an orphan :

the guardian of a woman, who affiances her,

and independently of n-hom marriage cannot be

contracted by her. (TA.) The executor of a

deceased person: (Bd, xvii. 35:) the heir of a

deceased person. (Bd, Jel, ibid.) The heir

[or next-of-kin] of a slain person, (Bd, Jel,

xvii. 35,) who has the management of the affairs

after the death of that person. (Bd, ibid.) And

the slayer's next-of-kin, n-ho is answerable for
• 2 & 2 o . . . .

him. — ºve J3 and ºwe 42'); : see art. Jºe.

— iſ &s may be rendered The friend of

* 3: .

God: or Jº has the meaning of an act, part. n.,

i.e. the constant obeyer [of God]: or that of a pass.

part. n., i.e. [the favourite of God;] the object

of the constant beneficence and favours of God.
3 * > o - 3 - 2

(TA.) See 2-we. — 9-) J3 ài signifies

2 & 2 o' 22 . - 3 .

both i-º, and 4-us. (Ibrſ).) — J2 pl.
. c. 8 - " * - -

it.) 5. A saint, &c. – Lºs The rain after the
as o ºr

U53-5. (TA in art. 3-c.)
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• 2 -9.

§ Relationship: so in the phrase ß (...,

[Between them two is relationship]. (J.M.) —

Also used for $3 --- : see a verse cited voce

2.- $3 The right to the inheritance of the

property left by an emancipated slave.

9, e. 3 .

ãº); : see J3.

J% A préfect, governor, ruler, king, regent,
2. * ~ * *

judge, magistrate, &c. See a 3-2.

13& Jº 3% Such a one is more, or most,

entitled to such a thing; has a better, or the

best, right, or title, or claim, to it : is more, or

most, deserving, or northy, of it; is more, or

most, competent to it; is more, or most, fit for it;

syn. * 3-i, (Mº.) But see J-i. See also

an ex. voce 22, from the Kur, viii., last verse,

and xxxiii. 6. —º J; More worthy, or

deserving, of a thing. More fit, apt, or proper,

..for a thing. — Jº Jºkº A fortiori : see

º

Jºlº.

J. A lord, or chief; syn. 3. (TA in the

addenda.) – The son of a paternal uncle :

(S, Msb :) or a relation, (K,) such as a son of

a paternal uncle (IAar, K) and the like, (K,)

[i. e.] and such as a son of a sister. (IAar,

T.A.) – And A freedman : (S, Msb, K ;) so

called because he is in the condition of the

son of a paternal uncle ; being one [under the

patronage of his emancipator, i.e.,] mºhom the

emancipator is bound to aid, and n:hose property

he inherits if he dies having no [natural or other

legal] heir. (TA.) And (K) a slave : (M, K:)

6. Jº He meas, or became, languid, remiss,

neak, feeble, or faint, (T, S, M, MA, Msb, K,")

in actions, and affairs, (T,) in respect of an

object of his want, (S,) or in an affair. (MA,

Msb.) — 2.9 e' Jº He flagged, or neas

remiss, in the dffairs (Msh;) i, 4, 23. (S.)

#53 A woman languid, or gentle, or grave in
* > *

deportment, &c.; see 391.

fü. A port : see an ex. in a verse cited voce
..y J. - - -

J3-3 : it is masc.; its being a substitute for

Us: or it is an ancient Egyptian word in origin.

J*9

40 yo. º J o –

23rº, originally j9423 see wº

-āA3

: 2 of , ~ * *

JA81 U2 Jºs- Take what is easily attainable;

what offers itself without difficulty. (AA, in

TA, voce ºrº-51.)

Jes

6. ºuti <-issi. See #2.

& The lasso. – Jºss) $$$... : See §§2,

art. 548.

Jºs

* - - ... ººz - - *

alsº Jºl arº) I met him the first thing : see

fem. with 3. (M.) #3.

Úsº, vulg. Jº. (not tºº.) A kind of short

poem, generally of five lines, of which all but - loº

the penultimate end with the same rhyme: see

note 5 to ch. xxvi. of my “1001 Nights.”

J”5

2. Jº and "Jºli see tes.

10 : see 2.

Alsº, Lands wherein is nothing. (A’Obeyd,

TA, in art. Cº.) The pl., when indeterminate,

is thus, not J.'”. See a verse in art. Us, c,

conj. 12. [This is a correction of art. Axe, to

which this word, and also the verb, belong : for

there is no such root as J-5.]

Jº

1. as; Jº He entered upon a thing languidly;

and & He passed from it: see 34.

1. --> J 23, ($, Mgh, Mºb, K.) aor.

_s^22, inf. n. 23, (S, Msb,) He committed an

error, or a mistake, in the reckoning, or cal

2 - of

culation; ($, Mgh, Mºb, K.) as also as "...sºſ:

(Mgh, Msb:) and committed an inadvertene.

therein. (S.) [And in like manner, aſ: Jº in

his saying.] It is said in a trad. of ’Alee,

3. 3suº º * Gº cºst: Jú or tº:

accord. to different readings [The tro mimeº

said, We have committed a mistake, or mis

conception : the thief is only this]. (Mgh.) —
•

º <ss, (Mgh, Msb,”) acr. 2, inf. n.

283, (Mgh,) [I thought of the thing;] the thing
- d ... •

occurred in my mind. (Mgh, Msb.") And 3.3,

...: Cº. (S, K,) orº &l, (Msb,) aor, as

above, (S, Mºb, K.) and so the inf. n., (S, Msh,)

I thought of the thing, (S, Msb, K,) while

desiring to think of another thing. (S, Msh.)

2 : see 4.

* . . of

4. assºl He made him to think [or imagine
-- of

a thing]; as also "4:3. (S, K.) 1.je 4.x:

He made him to think, or suspect, such a thing.
. . of

(M.A.) – See 8. —23. : see.”.– 4:3_c^3|

also signifies He doubted respecting it. (Mgh.)

- J - - -

5. Lºº is properly rendered He presumed,

surmised, fancied, or supposed a thing : and
2 * > .

*33, upon presumption, surmise, or supposition ;

and suppositively : see 23; and Ji- and

J-. - 2. He thought : (S, K;) he ima

gined a thing : (TA:) he doubted : see an ex.,
ºw 2.2

in a verse of 'Antarah, cited voce 23, ...

8. as “3. (Mºb, K) and a “... (AZ, K)

and **4.3 (K) He made him an object of

imputation, or suspected him, of such a thing ;

he imputed to him such a thing. (Msb, K, TA.)

See art. ovº. — 3& “d, as also 138, &#,

and J.K. W. <º, He suspected him of such a

thing ; i.e., of a thing that was attributed to

him. (Marg. note in K.) [This is the sig

nification commonly obtaining. See an ex.

in the TA, voee -\s- . — Also, the second,

He accused him of such a thing.]

28, A thought, or an idea, occurring in the

mind: (Mgh, Mºb, K.") pl. 2'ssis (Msbº) or

of the two extremes [or different opinions or

ideas] betnceen which one navers, that which is

outneighed [in probability]. (K.) An [indecisive]

opinion or idea outneighed in probability [or

formed from evidence outweighed in probability;

a presumption; a surmise; a fancy; a supposi

tion]: opposed to $5. q.v. (Kull, p. 376.)

— Also Doubt, or suspicion: but for this I have

found no authority; though it is well known,

and plainly indicated in the Msb, in art. Ues. ;

VOCe J.- , q.v. in this Lex. — Also The object

of a thought, or of an idea, occurring in the mind.

(Mgh.) And The mind itself, or intellect; syn.

Jie. (MF, TA.) In modern Arabic it signi

fies An imagination, a fancy, a chimera, and a

conjecture.

JA5

1. &s: He was, or became, neak, or infirm,

in an affair, and in operation, and in body;

(Msb:) and so said of a bone : (Bd, and Jel in

xix. 3 :) and he ras, or became, languid, languid

and faint, or law in the joints ; (TA, Bd in iii.

140;) enervated, unnerved, or broken in energy;

(Bd, ubi supra;) concardly. (TA, Jel in iii. 140.)

– See also 4.

2 : see 4.

387
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*... o

4.& He, or it, weakened him : [rendered

him languid, languid and faint, or law in the

joints; enervated him, unnerved him, or broke

his energy; rendered him consardly: (see &s, :)]

(S, Msh, K) and "...sº, (S, Mgh, Mºb, K.) but

the former is the better, (Msb,) and * &.

(S, K.)

& The period about midnight; ($, K;) or

the time after an hour, or a short period, (ael...)

of the night: (JK, K, TA:) or when the night

is departing. (S.) See Cº.

alsº é- The cephalic vein : see &4.

5, ,-0 .

&\xas I.Q. šč, q. v.; and see #37.

& Weak, languid, unable to rise : see

£34.

Ls”5

1. Jº It was, or became, much slit, or rent.

(Msb.) — It was, or became, laar, flaccid, or

flabby: (Msb:) or weak; said of a rope, (Mgh,)

or other thing: or it fell. (Msb.) See 23.-
- - -

Jºs It neas, or became, uncompact, unsound, or

* of - -

weah. — »,«l Jax [His affair, or case, was, or

became, in a neak, or an unsound, state]. (TA,

art. Jaiº, &c.)

olº Lar; weak ; frail; wanting in strength,

compactness, firmness, or toughness; unsubstan

tial ; unsound. See an ex. in the S, voce

ãº, where it is applied to love, or affection.

2 * 3 - ? : * -

– UA's : see an ex, voce a ki; and see 21, in

art. 25", in two places.

J22

ãº and %5% and 4 Jºs Woe to him 1 [See

&]. Perdition befall him 1 Punishment befall

him 1 (Kull, p. 377.) See voce º-s, and voce

zºo.

tº [an imperative verbal noun, which may

be rendered On!] a word of incitement. (S. K.)

One also says to a man, and to a horse, sº ū

[Ho! On ſ]. (A’Obeyd in TA in art al.) See

aft.-* See Jº in art. az!. I have not

found this anywhere but in that art, in the K,

and doubt its correctness.



Ayº

→ ... , 6

4. &: [He made him fatherless]. (TA in

art. •21.) See an ex. in art.…", conj. 2.

Jºe

u: 33% She brought him forth feet foremost.

(M.) In Fresnel's three copies of the Aghānee,

(see his “Seconde lettre sur l’Histoire des Arabes

avant l'Islamisme,”Journal Asiatique, 3rd Series,

no. 16,) erroneously written Lºj.

*

Loº!

J
- 2 . 32- •z#: •.”

_ººl and sº [for sº) and wºul: see ºl.

*:

2. The arm, from the shoulder-joint to the

extremities of the fingers. (Msb.) – [The fore

leg of a horse, &c.] – Raº 3. See Jº,

in two places, near the end of the para

graph. — 3. A sleeve : see R. Q. 1 in art.

~5. — J-si 4. See Jº, in two places. –

2-8 Jº- for (s-sº See igº. - sui zi

* &% as occurring in the Kur, ix., 29, He

gave it in acknowledgement of the superiority of

the receiver; that the power (3%) of the latter

was superior to that of the giver: or, because

of favour received; or, from subjection and

abasement: (M:) or, from compulsion : (A

'Obeyd, T :) or, obediently: or, walking with

it; not riding, nor sending it: or, in ready

money. (TA.) – cº (sº Jé tº He

became a Muslim by 'the advice and persuasion

of such a one. (Marg. note in a copy of the
© -

Jámi' es-Sagheer, on a trad, commencing Jºe
• 2 of 2 . . . o. 3 - f

L.A.!.) – lº. 92-8 ºs
-

5 * o • *

Jº Jºe cy)* I owe such a one a benefit. –
• * = -

See art. Jé-1. –

32, Jºe By his agency, or means. See the cor

responding expression in Hebrew, in Ps. lxiii. 11,

Jer. xviii. 21, and Ezek. xxxv. 5, in the phrase

“to pour out (the blood of) a person by means

of the sword.”– ić, & Zºº l,íð S,

(Kur, ii. 191): see - (used redundantly). – )

23, ºº and 2–2. 34, I mill not come to him,

or do it, ever; I will never do it. (IAar, in L,

WOCG 3-4.) See 3. and 13-.— sº Jº

cº's 2:-1: See }*.-* 12. & : See

jºu.— You say, also,* º &ū, the two

nouns being only thus nºi, as a denotative of

state, I contracted a sale with him for ready

money; i. 4. 2 tº J-ºu. (Mgh.) –

*& & uſ [or &&. Jºe is like Jº

|Je J583 cyl J. (Aboo-Sahl El-Harawee,

TA in art. J-e-.) –º * Jº 3. See

Jºl. — cº-º: Cºș J5' and cº-º: sºls: see art.

35. – º: s:-- Under his authority. — 3.

f Generosity. (A, voce 3:3)

3 o'.

&r.

& -

* ...-- -

Jºjº jº-J) : see Jºãº Jº-º-J), in art.

* *

U-ºf

&

£5. A firefly: see J.--.

3r:

Öğ Åaffron. (sgh, in TA, art …)—

See &üí.

A}:

3 2. 3 -ef -

Jºe and Jºel A sign-stone: see2.

º

3.22 3.29% - £o:

jº and Jºjº', applied to a spear: see Jºj,
- c

in art. Jj.

&

_o-º:

2 - 2 of ,

4. a6+! Lo Horv unlucky! a vulgarism : see
º

4 in art. Alº.

&#.

ūăsă: : see &

&u and W. iss. A boy grown up, (Msb, TA,)

grown tall; (Ham, p. 354 et seq., Har, p. 189;)

as also 'ºu, and '34. (Ham, ibid.) See an

ex. VOCe*- and &tº and 3:44.

isiºn 3% [The offspring of fornication, or

adultery].

Jºãº

1. & (S, Mºb, K) and 4, &#5 (Mºb;)

and * †, ($, K.) and a W ciel; (K;) and

"...ij; and "…iº, (S, Mºb, K) and 'cº

4; ; (K;) all signify the same : (S;) He knew

it; he was, or became, certain, or sure, or he
- -

made sure, of it ; syn. *: (Msb, K;)

intuitively, and inferentially; (Msb;) (see 1 in

art. Ae;] and aii. i. (K.)

4:

5 : X see 1.

10:

* ... . * . .

Jºãº is of the measure Jºsé in the sense of
s -

the measure Jºſé, signifying Sure, or certain,
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and manifest. Qº) – And knowledge, or

certainty; [see cºls;] instinctive and inferen

tial. (Msb.) –º &#: See &: (latter

part). —- &#3) 3- andcº 3- See &e=

where the two words are said to have the same

meaning : and Bd and Jel in Ivi. 95; in the

latter of which, tººl inº 3- is expressly

said to be an epithet: see also Ham, p. 335.

Lo:

- ** 2 ºf - - • * *

2. ~2 : see …". And Jaejº'ſ sº and

<-2 : see Mgh in art, i.

2 * * > g - 2 * > *

5. Lovej : see ---> and art. Al. — ovº

2 . - - 2 p . - - -

alolº i. q. ..A. as A-as. (TA in art. Al.)

a . .”

ãºg ãajal; See ãeſ-ºl.

a - -

Alºe; see Alo~.

J-o-º:

*% The male of the J. [or mountain goat:

not J,1]. (M, TT.)

Jº

1. Cº. (T, M., K.) and & 4 (M, K.) He

(T, M., K.)was prosperous ; fortunate; lucky.

3. &.2% see 3 in art.At in two places.

* > - c :

4. a.s.l. He made it to incline towards the
s

w

right : see an ex. voce Jº (near the end of the
• 2 of 2.É 2 # .

paragraph). — cº-ºº! : see Aus' in two places.
2 o of

— Jºel -ºº! ; see ex-el.

• 3-2

5. Jºj He was placed on his right side in

the grave. (TA, voce Jº)— 4& i. 4.

* ... [4 × 6)—ºft & 3% is

*& (T,) app. One is fortunate in, or

derives a blessing from, his counsel. – He

augured good by it, or from it ; or looked for

good fortune, or a blessing, from it; syn. 9:

* : (Mgh, Msb, &c.) opposed to a stº, in

the K, art. Jºel, ; and in Bd, xvii. 14, and well

known. — 4.4% &: [He augured good from

the word], (Har, p. 488) and 2%. (Mºb in

art. Ju)

6. & tº see* — lsº see 3 in

art. J-3.

&: Prosperity; good fortune; good luck;

auspiciousness; (T, S, M, K;) contr. of 23%,

(M) and of J.-, (L, art. ---.)

6 c →

See 2).

9. o.º.

& its pl. seems to be 3-4.

& The location that is on the right. —

&- also, The south. See 3-.- &- also

signifies A covenant (Bd, and Jel in lxviii. 39)

confirmed by an oath. (Bd, ibid.) iſ&

The oath by attestation of God: see sº,

º <-i- [I swore, or have

g : -

sworn, an oath]. (T, S, M., voce Jºel, which

! ~ * * >

and aVJ ºve. —

. ... O# - J - - - -

see. You say, Jaš ) 49, Jºsé (as in some

- ! - - - - e º –

copies of the S [meaning, a J. Jºse sº-º-]); or
! -o …) •

-

-
-

->

a Jº Jºº (as in other copies [meaning, Jºº

* - 1 -d -

Jº-3 aïſſi). See a similar form of oath voce

2 - 9 o .

\º : see **i.

45 - . a > 2 of ~ 2 - -

JUs: A garment of Yemen : see a verse voce

* * * *

2:--

s

3. -- - 2 - - - "

U23'-' and cºve see Jºº.

g - º .

Jºlº : see 2-\, .

& [The right, as opposed to the lºft; see Kur,
• 2 of

xix. 53, xx. 82, and xxviii. 30;] contr. of 2-3"
*3, ... o. 6.- ... o.

and [in like manner) Väiº is contr. of 3~~~.

(S.)— &#, contr. ofZü, as signifying The

right, opposed to the left ; and as signifying

Lucky, or auspicious ; pl. &º. See 2.Éi.-

2 : y :6 o z

It is also used in the sense of Jº : see A.V.—

Also More, and most, lucky, or auspicious, or
º:

happy : see 8 in art. J3.

6 y of - -

J-ºl, used only in swearing, is a sing. noun,
g - -

not a particle, nor pl. of Jºse : and is derived
9 & 2

from cº-º. (Mughnee.)

2 : * .

& GS) : see an ex. of this word, voce 245.

6 - 2 o – * . of

a.º.º. The right wing of an army. See J-21.

Cº. Fortunate; happy; (T, M, MA, KL;)

blest. (T.) See an ex. voce *...*.

&: The having [or receiving] a blessing.

(K.L.)

END OF THE SUPPLEMENT.

a. a 22- J. :

U-3 for U-29 : see 4-ol.

2 - ~~

4-o-º: See *—.

A33

2: A time, nºnether night or day; (Msb;)

time absolutely, whether night or not, little or

not : this is the proper signification; (Kull,

p. 390:) and day, meaning the period from the

rising of the sun to its setting; (Lth, TA;) the

time mºhen the sun is above the earth : this is the

common conventional acceptation : (Kull, ubi

supra :) and the period from the second [or true]

danºn to sunset : (Msb, Kull .) this is the legal

acceptation : (Kull:) and a civil day; the period

of the revolution of the greatest firmament. (Kull.)

— Also, An accident, or event; syn. &= and

*. Ex, tº Jº (; 223 J&§2,

Eaccellent is the brother, such a one, in the case

of the accident, when it befalls us. (T.) –

See jºi. —23. 2, tº: He comes to us day

after day, i.e., every day: (Sharh esh-Shudhoor:)
© ... • O -

and A32 A32. (In a verse cited by IJ, in Mz,
2 ...” - • - * c >

sect. on the āāsā- and jºs-e.) – 292 A day

journey, or day's journey. — A day, as in our

phrase “he won the day;” meaning contest, fight,

or battle : I render it a day [of conflict]. —

-j-" Ali The [days, (agreeably with an

English, as well as Arabian, usage,) meaning]

conflicts (83.5%) of the Arabs. (ISk, T.) —

*:: & He nºſo thinks [only of the present

(Er-Răghib, in TA,

&

and 2} & tº: : Sce $33, in two places.

day, not of the morrow.

w & 2 o – 3. a *

art. J”.)– e'–0) A32 : see Jº. — AºS)

gº o – -

42-993 A day's neages.

22 - -

iº94 from 2,2' is like ãº. from Jº,
~ * ~ * o J

and 3, - from jº, &c. (TA, in art. &”.)

See ass *

-

-

CS'

2

*::: [I wrote a beautiful Us].2. a-- *

(TA, in art. Us-.)
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